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AN INTRODUCTORY DICTIONARY OF
11IE WESTERN DESERT LANGUAGE
BY W.H.OOUGLAS

A THREE-PART DICTIONARY BASED ON FIELD NOTES COLLECTED OVER A PERIOD
OF YEARS AT WARBURTON RANGES AND IN OTHER PARTS OF THE WESTERN DESERT
LANGUAGE AREA.

Where possible, definitive meanings have been given to words and Western
Desert language terms, but in other instances a field note simply gives
some indication as to the possible meaning of an item. Here and there,
also, alternative spellings are given. Some of these spellings are
based on dialect variations, others are probably idiolectal, and there
are others about which the author had uncertainty.
It is hoped that the dictionary in its present three-part form will
stimulate others to more exhaustive studies in this rich field. Readers
will find that the third part - arranged in semantic categories - has
fuller meanings supplied for many of the items.
Copyright (C) W.H.Douglas 1988
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The Western Australian Aboriginal Languages Association is privileged to be associated
with the printing of this Dictionary. I am not unmindful of the efforts, insights, and
disappointments Mr Wilf Douglas and many Aboriginal people have had to endure
to achieve this publication. Our wish and prayer is that as you open these pages you
will begin to experience the richness of one of our Aboriginal languages.

Keith Truscott
Chairperson, Western Australian
Aboriginal Languages Association
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AN INTRODUCTORY DICTIONARY OF THE WESTERN DESERT LANGUAGE

PREFACE
THE WESTERN DESERT LANGUAGE is the most widely spoken Aboriginal language in
Australia. Dialects of this language a.re spoken in the vast area between Kalgoorlie and
Alice Springs, Ceduna (South Australia) and Wiluna (Western Australia).
Today, radio waves speeding across the Central Desert a.re bristling with tw<r-way chatter in
the speech sounds of Pitjantjatja.ra, Ngaanyatjarra, Pintupi and other variants of the
Western Desert language.
'YANAP' - short for the Ya.nkuntjatjara-Ngaanyatjarra-Pitjantjatjara Air Service carries speakers of these dialects from the Alice to Kalgoorlie, to the Aboriginal communities
at such places as Docker lliver, Ernabella, Amata, Mt. Davies, Jameson, Blackstone,
Warakurna, Kintore, Warburton, Laverton and Wiluna.
This small dictionary of 2,400 basic vocabulary items is an introduction only to the richness
of the speech of the Desert dwellers. Many thousands of different words are used in the life
time of a tribal man or woman to express the totality of their Aboriginal world view.
A student of the language eventually must touch on such subjects as human and animal
anatomy, zoology, botany, music, meteorology, hunting techniques, and a host of other
disciplines before coming to grips with the range of thought covered by just one dialect of
the Western Desert language.
The ninety-nine cateiories into which the items in this dictionary are divided will give some
idea of the multiplicity of concepts which any Aboriginal language covers. The numbers
following the meaning of words indicate one or more of the semantic categories to which the
item may be allocated. These numbers coincide with the numbers on the list of categories
preceding the dictionary section.
Most of the words in the dictionary are from the Ngaanyatjarra dialect, which is spoken at
Warburton, Jameson and Blackstone Ranges. As the Desert people move from place to
place, they bring their own forms of speech with them, so here and there throughout the
dictionary variants from other areas will be included.
The material has been collected in the Desert area since 1951; but I am indebted to Misses
Amee Glass and Dorothy Hackett for allowing me to check the spelling of some of the
doubtful items with their Ngaanyatjarra Word List (1975). I take responsibility, however,
for any mistakes in spelling which may be found in the dictionary.
I acknowledge with appreciation the generosity of Mr. Graeme Hollis MSc. MA. for allowing
me to use his computer and the program he prepared for me to set up the dictionary in the
first place. Then, Mr. Glenn Crouch BSc (Hons) and his wife, Karen, have done
considerable work to transfer all the data to more sophisticated computers so as to produce a
photo-ready printout suitable for publication.
Many of the Desert people who have been my teachers over the years have now passed on. I would
express special appreciation for the patient teaching of Mangkartikurnunya, Putjukurnunya.
Nguntjimanya, Tjanilinya West and other members of the West family. Men, women and children in
other well-known Warburton Ranges families supplied rich information on the Aboriginal world-view
as did my old friends Wakannga, Kimarlinya and Muntjultjarranya.
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Reference should be made to the Pintupi Dic~iona._ry. produced by my colleagues, Ken and
Lesley Hansen (1974) and for the help this dictionary was for tracing the cultural
background to ~ome wor~. It is hoped t~a.t this present dictionary will help satisfy the
needs of those involved m language learmng a.nd research or who are involved in direct
service to Abor~gi~al people .. And it is to the. Aboriginal people of the Desert I owe a. special
word of a.pprec1a.t1on. My life ha.s been ennched by contact with their personalities their
'
language a.nd their culture generally.
To the One Who sustained us through half a century of service in the Aboriginal field and to
my wife who has patiently supported me throughout the years, I give thanks too.

WILFRlD H. DOUGLAS
1988

lll)RD VARIANTS IN HE IIESTERN DESERT: The sketch above has been designed to illustrate
the fact that there are true synonyms for many of the concepts of thought in the Western
Desert. Because the desert people used to travel from water hole to water hole and from
hunting ground to hunting ground in small family groups, dialect variants occurred in
their speech which were not always shared with other family groups. For example, when
a relative died, any word which sounded like the deceased' s name was substituted with
another word out of deference to the bereaved.
When the people met together in larger gatherings, these changes were noted and, again
out of deference to the bereaved or in recognition of speech nuances which had developed
within a particular group. The manner in which the dialect changes were noted was by
naming the group according to the particular idiosyncrasy of their speech. For example,
the people who used ngaanya, meanin'g 'this one', would call the people who used nyangatja
the Wangka Nyangatjatjarra (that is, 'those who have the speech form nyangatja').
The sketch shows that there may be many labels for each concept so that, if one word
becomes taboo through death or other choice, it can be put back into the 'pigeon hole'
and another synonym can be brought into use. Older speakers know many of the labels which
are available. For this reason, the dictionary shows a number of variants for some common
concepts. While some of these variants may be described as "Eastern dialect" or
"Southern", this means only that, at time of collecting the information, these were the
choices from the totality of synonyms which were being used.
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SEMANTIC (CONTENT) CATEGORIES:
WE3TERN DESERT LANGUAGE DICTIONARY
1.

kinship, relationship terms.

2.

skin groups, intermarrying and offspring group terms.

3.

mythological beings.

4.

tracks of the great creation and other legendary beings.

5.

water routes.

6.

the "dreaming", the tjukurrpa, terms connected with Desert philosophy.

7.

rites and ritual terms, dances and ceremonies.

8.

ritual objects.

9.

personal names ... male (omitted unless of special significance).

10.

personal names ... female ( omitted unless of special significance).

11.

personal names ... dogs and other animals.

12.

name of tribe, people group, language group (see also 41).

13.

directional/ orientational terms, closeness, distance.

14.

geographical features, the land, country, camp, water, rocks, ranges, sand, tracks.

15.

animals : land animals, game meat.

16.

animals ... pertaining to water, fish, frogs.

17.

reptiles : lizards, goannas, snakes.

18.

birds : things pertaining to birds : nests, eggs, water birds.

19.

insects and arachnids.

20.

flora : plants, trees, shrubs, grasses, flowers, buds.

21.

fruits, berries, tubers, other edible or significant plants including wild tobacco.

22.

psychological terms and terms to do with religious experience.

23.

body parts, the human body, terms for parts of animals and birds, anatomy and
physiology.

24.

game meat divisions, cooked portions of game meat for distribution.

25.

meteorology : seasons of the year, times of the day, weather, clouds, storms. compare

38.
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26.

material culture : non-sacred. compare 47.

27.

food, cooking, eating, drinking. see also 84 for tasting, smelli_ng.

28.

hunting terminology ... male. tracking, animal tracks, spearing, gutting, carrying.

29.

hunting terminology .. .female. food gathering, flailing, winnowing, grinding.

30.

sorcery, magic, instruments used in sorcery. see 31 for healing magic.

31.

health, healing, white magic, medicines, sickness, sores, chewing of wild tobacco.

32.

ta.boo terms : words of abuse, swearing, taboo objects, terms of forbidding.

33.

borrowings from English, transliterations. see also 64 for borrowed cultural concepts.

34.

colour, ochres, paints, perception of light, light vs. darkness, haziness.

35.

spatial qualities, size, shape, largeness, smallness, dimensions.

36.

leisure activities, play activities, amusement, pla.yabout corroborees, recreation.

37.

music, musical terminology, song words, singing, beating time, musical instruments.

38.

time, temporal terms, tense, prehistory creation times. see also 6 re. dreaming.

39.

number concepts, numeration, counting, many, few, zero, negative, positive.

40.

physical qualities and character, strength, weakness, attitudes, goodness, badness.

41.

sound, noises, speech, language, dialect differences.

42.

judgemental qualities, terms used in law, maintenance of order punishment, truth,
falsehood.

43.

sexual terms, genital organs, the sexual act, sex taboos, ma.le, female, woomg,
forbidden sex.

44.

christia.nity: terms used by Christians, church and biblical terms, terms to do with
deity.

45.

gesture speech, body language, signs, symbols, special hand signs.

46.

human beings, types of people, people roles, the life cycle, stages of initiation.

47.

implements, tools, flints, knives, hunting and food gathering tools. compare 26.

48.

psychic phenomena, telaesthesia, thought reading, omens, prediction.

49.

spiritual world, spirits, spirits of the dead, evil spirits, devils, superna.tual
appearances.

50.

death, burial, re-burial, associated rites, natural decay, bereavement, widowhood, life,
alive.

51.

astronomy, astrology, constellations, stars, comets, a.ir, atmosphere, sky, night-t1ky.
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52.

fire and its uses : fire fuel, firelighting, burning-off, firelight, flame, firesticks, tinder.

53.

body marking, cicatrization, body painting. compare 34.

54.

body fluids, secretions, excretions, perspiration, tears, pus, faeces, urine, blood.

55.

decorative ornaments, beads, hair dressing and ornamentation.

56.

communication : talking, asking, questions, begging. compare 41, 45, 88.

57.

trade, trading, buying, selling, money, losing, gaining {economically). see also 64.

58.

place names {as distinct from water routes 5). towns, communities, special camps.

59.

function words, conjunctions, pronominal reference, discourse particles.

60.

involuntary actions, sneezing, breathing, blinking, hic-<:oughing, trembling, shaking.
compare 62.

61.

accidental happenings, stubbing the toe, tripping, bumping, losing, falling. compare
90.

62.

voluntary personal activities : swimming, splashing, holding, keeping, nursmg, nonsexual kissing.

63.

locomotive action : verbs of locomotion, gomg, commg, walking, runnmg, passmg,
arriving, leaving, waiting, flying, sliding.

64.

culture contact terms, new cultural concepts. see also 33 borrowings.

65.

home, care of children, motherhood, pregnancy, childbearing. compare 43.

66.

states of being: existing, becoming, hungry, jealous, angry, hot, cold.

67.

illegal and forbidden actions, forbidden places, sacred sites.

68.

sleep, rest, lying down, forms of reclining, tiredness, weariness after travel,
awak{ en)ing.

69.

assembling, building, to put together, to tie, to do, to undo, buildings, windbreaks,
shelters.

70.

fluids, fluidity, wetness, dryness, water, ice {see 25), fog, mist, drizzle.

71.

individual volition : willing, choosing, rejecting, trying, completing, failing.

72.

violent action {affecting others), antagonism, hitting, cha.sing, pushing, pulling,
throwing.

73.

locatives, directionals, adverbs of place a.nd direction. compare 13.

74.

danger, awareness of danger, mtuition, fear. see also 77.

75.

human reasoning, listening, learning, considering, thinking, knowing {related to
hearing).
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76.

children's speech forms, early child noises, child communication generally.

77.

poisonous and hurtful substances, poisons used in hunting and in sorcery.

78.

emotive expressions, speech ejaculations, exclamations, interjections, calls.

79.

possession, possessive pronouns, belonging to.

80.

discourse devices, person indicators, personal pronouns, back/forward references. cf.
59.

81.

difference, sameness, repetition.

82.

speech forms, secret and in-law speech, shouting, yelling, screaming. compare 41 and
56.

83.

idiom, idiomatic expressions, euphemisms, colloquial sayings.

84.

observation, sight seeing, other perceptions : smelling, tasting (compare 34),
recognition.

85.

question forms, interrogatives, real and rhetorical questions. compare 56.

86.

power, ability, skill, energy, empowering, strengthening, nourishing. see also 27 and
93.

87.

education, teaching, instruction, knowledge, ignorance, wisdom. compare 75.

88.

giving, receiving, sharing, reciprocation, sending, distributing.

89.

emotions : sorrow, joy, rejoicing, grieving, crying, passionate, fearful. compare 66, 74.

90.

verticality, to stand upright (transitive or intransitive), up, down, rise, fall. compare
61.

91.

anointing, oiling the body, cleansing, beautifying.

92.

authority, leniency, boss, leader, government official, master of ceremorues,
custodian.

93.

vain action, missing the mark, going crookedly, disabled.

94.

inserting, withdrawing, extracting, piercing, boring, shutting, opemng, stopping,
thrusting,.

95.

manner : quickly, slowly, roughly, carefully, skillfully, greatly, loudly, softly, secretly.

96.

gathering, collecting, picking up, getting, carrying, bringing, taking. compare 88.

97.

demonstration, explanation, to show method of operation, to clarify, to point out a
way.

98.

doubt, uncertainty, embarrassment, dilemma, indecision, vagueness, belief, assurance.

99.

state of matter, soft, hard, brittle, sinewy, melting, hardening, splitting.
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ABBREVIATIONS FOR GRAMMATICAL CATEGORIES
&J
av

CJ

dr
ex

exp
id

!J

m

ne
no
np
pa
pl
pn
po
pp
pr
tm
V1

vt
vp

adjective
adverb
conjunction
directive
exclamation
expre881on
idiom
interjection
interrogative
negative
noun
noun phrase
particle
place name
person~/proper name
possessive
positional pronoun
pronoun/personal pronoun
time word or phrase
verb intransitive
verb transitive
verb phrase

OTHER ABBREVIATIONS:
assoc.
cl.
conJ.
e.g.
lit.
q.v.
re.
S.E.
w.h.

associated (with)
class
conjunction, conjoining
for example
literally, literal meaning
quod vide (which see), see also
regarding
South East
waterhole

Scientific names of plants, animals and birds are underlined.. The
abbreviation ~ indicates 'a species' , ~ indicates that there are
many species of that genus. I am indebted. to Mr. David Pearson of the
Depirtment of Conservation and Land Management, Kalgoorlie, for checking these names and bringing them up-to-date as some of the nomenclature has been changed offici.ally in the past few months. W.H.D.
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FOR FURTHER HELP WITH THE WESTERN DESERT LANGUAGE
SEE THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:
Douglas, W.H.

195 5 Phonology of the Australian Aboriginal language spoken at
Ooldea, S.A. 1951-52. Oceania, Vol.XXV, No. 3.
1958/1964 An Introduction to the Western Desert Language. Oceania
Linguistic Monographs No. 4, University of Sydney, Sydney.
1970 Tra.nsemics. In Pacific Linguistic Studies in Honour of Arthur
Capell (S.A. Wurm and D.C. Laycock eds). Pacific Linguistics, Series
C, No. 13. Australian National University Press, Canberra.
197 6 Aboriginal Categorisation of Natural Features. In The Aboriginal
Child at School, Vol 4, No. 5. University of Queensland, St. Lucia,
Brisbane.
197 7 Illustrated Topical Dictionary of the Western Desert Language,
Revised Edition, Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, Canberra.
(Note: This book is supplied in two formats 1. English only, for
research workers. 2. English
Western Desert Langu age
(Ngaanyatjarra).).
1979 (1) Communication: Aboriginal Language -An Overview.
(2) The Desert Experience. In Aborigines of the West -Their
Past and Their Present, ed. Berndt and Berndt. University of Western
Australia Press, Perth.

Glass, Amee.

1978 Into Another World -A Glimpse of the Culture of the Warburton
People. Illustrated by Reg Robinson.
Institute for Aboriginal
Development Inc. Alice Springs, N.T.
197 5 Ngaa.nyatjarra Word List.
Kalgoorlie W.A.

UAM Langu age Department,

Glass A. and D Hackett.
1970. Pi8antjatjara Grammar.
Studies, anberra.

Australian Institute of Aboriginal

1979 Medical Phrases from Three Western Desert Languages.
Published by Human Sciences Research Pty Ltd. Subia.co, W.A.
1979 Ngaanyatjarra Texts. (New revised edition of Pitjantjatjara
Texts - 1969) Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, Canberra.
Hansen, K.C. and L.E.
1974 Pintupi Dictionary. Summer Institute of Linguistics Australian
Aborigines Branch. Darwin.
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THE ALPHABET OF THE
WESTERN DESERT LANGUAGE
CONSONANTS LABIALS

DENTALS

ALVEOLARS

stops

p

tj

t

nasal

m

ny
ly

laterals
central
nonsyallibic
VOWELS

w

RETROFLEXED

VELAR

rt

k

n

rn

ng

1

rl

rr

r

y
i/ii

a/aa

u/uu

These are placed in the dictionary in the following order:
a, aa, i, (ii), k, l, ( ly), m, n, ng, ny, p , r, (rl), (rn), (rr), (rt), t, tj, u, (uu), w, y.
the digraphs enclosed in brackets never occur initially in the dialects featured in this
dictionary.
EXPANSION OF DICTIONARY
The dictionary may be expanded by many hundreds of words by changing adjectives and
nouns into verbs. This can be done by the affixing of the verbal suffixes -arri/-rri 1 to
become' ( plus the tense suffixes), the causative suffixes -ma/-nta, etc. See the grammars
for advice on how to use these endings.
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PART 1

WESTERN DESERT
LANGUAGE
TO
ENGLISH

a.kuri

no

girl (south-east dialect)

46

alatja

no

walkabout. alternative for
yalatja, q. v. ( eastern dialect)

63

alatji

lJ

in this manner, like this .
dialect variant of yalatji &
tjilanya.

80 83

alatjirtu

lJ

that's it. that's the way (to
do it).that'll do! (east).alt.
for yalatjirtu.

80 83

anamarra

no

hawk's head moth caterpillar.
yanamarra in ngaanyatjarra.

19

arlkara

no

axe. ( eastern dialect). also
arlka.

47

inkarni

no

wife's sister's husband. man's
sister in law. (east).
see yinkarni.

1

inma katultjirra

np

ceremony and dreaming of an
eastern group.

67

inma kur lali

np

ceremony and dreaming of an
eastern group.

67

mma nyimyn

np

zebra finch dreaming. a dreaming and ceremony connected
with a S.E. water route.

67

intja-

vt

give, to give. dialect variant
-la class.

88 57

myurrpa

no

skin group, said to be equivalent to karimarra. also a
generation level.

2

myurrpa

no

generation level. see tarrpurta.

12

lrI-

vt

sharpen, to sharpen or to put
a point on a spear head. to
whittle. -la class. see yiri-.

47 28

irnura

aJ

wild, undomesticated. e.g.,
papa irnura 'dingo'. alternative for ngupanu.

66 15

ka

CJ

and, conjunction indicating
that the subject is chantng.
eastern form. see nyang a.

59

.

.

.

..

..

..
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kakal-pu-

vt

jab, poke, stub, as to stub
the toe. usually regarded as
being done by the stick.-wa

31 28 61

kakalangu

no

white cockatoo, major mitchell
alternative for kakalyalya.

18

kakalyalya

no

cockatoo, the white cockatoo,
or sulphur crested Cacatua
galerita

18

ka.ka.rra.ra

no

east

13

kaka.rra.rratja.

8.J

eastern. e.g.wangka kaka.rra.rratja.. an eastern dialect.

13 41

kaka.rra.rta

no

east wind

25

kakiri

8.J

drunk, dizzy, inebriated.

66 31

kaliki

no

carrying sling. see alterna.tive spelling karliltl. from
English calico.

65 33

kalkurli

pl

place name. Kalfoorlie. prob.
transliteration o English.
see karlkurla its prob.origin.

58 33

kalpa.ri

no

seeds, edible grass seeds.

27 21

kalta.rra-pu-

vt

belch, to bring up wind, -wa
class.

62

kalturrpa

no

ant type. (1962)

19

kaltji

no

ochre, a. yellow ochre. also
yirraya (west). see yinuntji.

34

kalyku-

vt

straighten to straighten or
put right ( e.g., to straighten
a spear or fracture) -la. class

69 26 31

kalypa

aJ

peaceful, calm after a. fight.

66 42

kalypapayi

8.J

peaceful, being habitually at
peace. ref. to one who prefers
not to fight.

6642

kalypirri

aJ

cool

66

kama-kama-

vt

sexually approach a person, to
court (someone). -la class.
see muku-muku-.

43 62

ka.ma.ra.larri-

V1

winter, to become. to become
frozen/frosty. -wa. class.

25 60 6(

=
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kamaralpa

no

wi�ter, cold season, see also
nymnga.

25

kam aralpa

no

frost, ice

25

kamaralpa tjuk urrpa

np

story of the ice age. connectwith the tjarurru group.

6

kami

no

bird, the red-capped robin,
�troica. goodenovii.

18

kamina.

a.J

female (e.g. a female animal).

43

kampa-

Vl

burn, to be burned ( as in the
sun or fire) -zero class.

60 52

kampangkartu

a.v

secretly, in a hidden manner.

95 56

kamparnta.-

vt

hide, to hide/conceal (it).
e.g. kamparntanu watJarnu. he
spoke.in parables.-rra class.

82 56

kampurarrpa

no

3)lanum, tomato, a wild fruit
like a tomato.

27 21

karnpurarrpa

no

native tomato, a. Solan um sp.

20 27

karnu

av

inability to perform an action
legally or otherwise. cannot,
must not, e.g.kamu yarltiku.

67

kamu

pa

as well, (following a noun) ..

59

karnulpa

no

camel

33 15

karnuru

no

uncle, mother's brother

1

kana

aJ

alive, green, unripe.

66

kana.-

vt

waken, to awaken (someone), to
bring to life. -la class.

62 68 50

kaninytjarra

av

under, inside, beneath. also
used obliquely to refer to the
perineal laceration.

13 35 7

kaninytjarra

av

inside, under, beneath

13 35

kankarla-ngarr i-

Vl

lie on the back. -zero class.

68

kanmarrarri-

Vl

quiet, to become. -zero class

66

kanmarrpa

a.J

quiet.

66 41
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kanpala

no

mushroom. alternative for
nganpa a.nd tjarrku-tja.rrku.

27 21

kanparrka

no

centipede

19

kantarr-kantarrpa

aJ

torn, holey. see also wartunpu-

66 69 99

kanti

no

flint flake, knife, used as a
knife and chisel on the end of
the spearthrower.

14 47

kanti

no

chisel, knife, also tjimarri.

47

kanti kutja.rra

np

ceremony of the two knives.

67

kanti-ka.nti

no

sharpening stone, also nyiirla

47

ka.ntilynguru ngarri-

vp

lie on the side, zero class
intransitive verb

68

ka.ntilypa

no

side, rib or edge. used of the
human body and of objects such
as the spea.rthrower.

23 47

kantilypa

no

ribs, side

23

kantilytja

av

beside, at the side of

13 35

kantu-

vt

kick, to kick, dance, perform.
-la class.

62 7

ka.ntu-

vt

dance, to kick, to perform a
rite or ceremony. -la class.

62 7

ka.ntu-

Vl

dance, to dance in a playabout
corroboree. see also ka.ntu- as
a transitive verb. -la class.

62 7

kantja

no

chin

23

kanyarla

no

euro,
(found in the
ranges). Macro2us robustus

15

ka.nyi-

vt

keep, hold, control, to bear a
child (polite form). -la class

62 43

kapamanpa

no

government, government official. a government department.

33 46

kaparli

no

grandinother, granddaughter

1
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kaparli

no

father's mother, wife's father 1s mother. grandmother,
granddaughter.

1

kapi

no

water, campsite, rain

14 5 27 25

kapi kart al pa

np

rock water hole, a rockhole.

14

kapi palyku

np

salt water

14

kapi pirnangu

np

water pool, standing water,
fresh rain water pool.

14

kapi pirnangu

np

puddles of water after rain,
pool of rain water, fresh
water.

14

kapi punkara

vp

raining (present tense).lit.
water falling. -la class.

25

kapi tjilangkatja

np

waterhole. pertaining to e.g.,
the larra wirrmira. the long
larra is assoc. with some water
hole.

58

kapi tjirratja

aJ

thirsty (adjectival phrase)

27

kapi warla

np

spring water

14

kapi warnanpa

np

river, running water

14

kapi warnanpa

np

flood waters

14

kapi yirrala

np

sea, ocean, a large body of
moving water.

14

kapingkatja

aJ

aquatic. pertaininy to water.
kuka kapingkatja fish' (lit.
meat pertaining to water).

14 16 20

kapurarrtji

no

kidney, the kidneys of a cooked kangaroo. a portion which
may be eaten by the hunter.

27 23

kapuru

no

base for hook on a spearthrower. alternative for ngama.

47

kapurtu-

vt

heap up, to heap (things) into
a pile. -la class.

28 29 69

kara-kara

no

grass, a type of grass. Mt.
Margaret dialect.

20

ka.ralarri-

Vl

quiet, to become quiet (usually
refers to quietness after a fight).
-zero class.

66 68
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ka.ra.lpa.

a.J

rested, eased, quietened.
ka.ralarri- to become quiet
after a fight. vi.zero class.

66 68

ka.rapurta

no

hot north wind a.nd clouds

25

ka.rilypa

no

hind-quarters, meat portion.
see also ka.rlipa..

23 27

ka.rilypa- mulya

id

start - finish (lit. from the·
hindquarters to the nose).

8313

ka.rimarra

no

skin group, subsection with
milangka. totem: warlawurru,
eaglehawk.

26

ka.ruri

no

identification mark on spearshaft. perhaps abbreviation
for kawirri ti qv.

30

karurr-ka.rurra.rri-

V1

jealous, to become jealous,
zero class.

66 71

ka.rurr-ka.rurrpa

aJ

jealous

66 40

ka.rla

no

matches, (Wiluna. dialect)

64

ka.rlarla

no

midday. also winyurrpa..

38

ka.rlarla

no

day, as opposed to night.

38

ka.rlaya

no

emu, Ikomaius novaehollandiae.
alternative for tjakipirri.

18

ka.rlaya tjukurrpa

np

emu dreaming, the story of the
mythical emu.

34

ka.rli

no

boomerang

47

karli-ka.rli

aJ

crooked, probably indicating
double-boomerang shape.

35

ka.rliki

no

sling for carrying a baby,
probably a. borrowing from
English 'calico'.

65 33

ka.rlipa.

no

hip portion, may be eaten by
young men while cutting 1roo.
also ya:ngka.rlpa & karilypa.

27 23

ka.rlka

no

female genitals. karlka ya.rtaka
(children's speech) exposed
genitals.

43

ka.rlka-punka-punka-

V1

rainin1 -la. class. <robably
metap or, see ka.rlka. .

25 70 8
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karlku-

vt

promise, to promise or to
fore-ordain. -la. class.

7142

karlkurla.

no

prickly pear legend, a. tukurrpa.

63

ka.rlkur la.

no

pea.r, the silky pear, fruit of
a parasitic plant. Xylomelum
augustifolium.

27 21

ka.rltara.

8.J

clear, clean. e.g.clea.r water.
kapi karlta.ra.

66 91

ka.rltararri-

Vl

clear, to become clear or
clean. -wa class.

91

karlu

no

pems

2343

ka.rna.-ka.rna.

no

snake track, specifically the
track of the pa.ntirrpa. (Mt.
Margaret dialect)

174

ka.rnany-karna.nyarri-

Vl

proud, to become proud or
pleased with oneself. -zero class.

66

ka.rna.ny-ka.rna.nypa.

8.J

proud, being pleased with oneself.

66

ka.rni

no

ya.ndying dish.

47 26

karni-

vt

yandy, to yandy or to winnow
gathered grass seeds. -la.

29 27

karni-

vt

winnow, to yandy in a wooden
dish (wirra). -la. class.

29 27

karnpi

8.J

fat, also used as a noun, qv.

66

ka.rnpi

no

fat �enera.lly), kidney fat' 27 23
relis ed for food.

ka.rnpinya

8.J

good, well (Mt. Margaret dialect)

66

karnturrangu

no

tree type, not adequately
identified. Said to be the
Desert Poplar.

20

karra.

no

twilight, sundown, e.g. karrangka. 1 in the twilight 1•

25 38

karraka-

vt

itch, to cause an itch �uch
a.s that ea.used by the airy
caterpillar). -la. class.

31

karrk a.tjirra

aJ

skilful. mara karrkatjirra =
dexterous, handy, manually skilful.

40 86 66
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karrku

no

red ochre. said to have been
ma.de by the emu.

34

ka.rrku

no

ochre, red ochre. also tjurlka.rrpa. (S.E. dialect).

34

ka.rrpa

no

house, large boat.

64

ka.rrpa

no

breast portion of game, usua.lly
given to mother or to an
elder brother. also nyimiri.

2723

ka.rrpaparti

no

ceremony and legend.(title).

6

ka.rrpi-

vt

tie, to tie or bind someone or
something. -la. class.

72

ka.rrpitji

no

brush kangaroo

15

karrtjilarri-

Vl

come up quickly. -zero dass.
alternative for wirrtja.-.qv.

63

karru

no

creek bed

14

karrurilypa.

no

nectar, sugar.

21

karta.-

vt

cut, to cut or chop something.
-la class.

72

kartaka

ex

hi mate! ( term used for calling
a brother-in-law).

41 78

kartakati-

VI

break, to be broken, zero cl.
may be shortened to karta.tizero class.

60 61

karta.kultu

no

grass tree, Xanthorrhoea
thomtonii

20

kartalirrkara.

no

snake, the half-i'inged snake,
Simosela:gs semifasciatus
or fasciata. ..

17

kartalpa

no

hole of an insect or arachnid.
also waterhole, but see kapi kartalpa..

14

kartalypa.

aJ

broken, lame, see also nyumpu
and kuta.-kuta..

66

karta.ninypa.

no

plant type (Bra.chysema aphyll~ · al.so pintjal-pintjalpa a.n'd
tJ ta.nmypa.

20

kartapurru

no

grass tree type, a desert
grass tree. see kartakultu.

20
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kartarnpu-

vt

cut across, to cut wood, etc.,
to cross over (as one path
crossing another) -wa class.

72 62 63

kartarnta-

vt

break, to break something.
-rra class.

72

karta.ti-

VI

break, to be broken, short
form of ka.rtakati-. zero class

72

karta.tju-

vt

build up (a fire), to put a
fire together. -rra. class.

72 52

kartaya.

no

spear type. alternative term
for pangka.rlpa.

47

karti-ka.rti

no

tomato, a native solanum, an
alternative term for
ka.mpurarrpa.1 q. v.

2127

kartilyka.

no

maggots (generally), blowfly

19

kartirti

no

teeth, tooth

23

kartukuntu

no

grass tree, a. type of grass
tree or "blackboy 11 •

20

hea.d, head section

kata

no

kata. paa.rnarra-

VI

upset, emotionally stirred.
(head-affected by the emotion)
see pa.arna.rra-. -la class.

89

kata. pika.

np

headache

31

kata. pika.tja.rra

np

headache, having a. headache,
descriptive in sta.tive sentence.

31

katala.rra.

av

a.hove, on top of, high.also
recorded as ka.tula.rra.

73

katanya

pn

Venus, the planet Venus. a
mythological being. lit. head

3 51

kata.pu-

vt

cut, to cut open or through
something. -wa class.

72

kataraka

no

head portion of kangaroo, etc.
when cooked it is given to the
hunter's siblings (ma.rlanypa)

27 23

katara.tji

no

bird, probably the flock pigeon
(P.haps histrionica.) .ka.ta.raltji
probably pn.for Rawlinson Ranges.

18 6
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23

katarru

no

wedge, a wooden wedge (used

26 52 47

to split a log for firelighting).
katatjatjarra

no

pup, a young dog ~in the wati
kutjarra tjukurrpa .

15 6

katayira

aJ

initiated, having had excision
of the prepuce.

7 46

katayira

no

initiated male.

7 46

kati-

vt

bring, to bring or carry
something. zero class.

72

katu

av

above

13 35

katu-

vt

raise, to raise, lift up, to
cause to rise. -la class.

72

katu-katu

no

rise, a little rise, an area
of higher ground. a hillock.

14

katularra

av

high, high up, on top. also
katalarra.

73

katul tjirra

no

sacred song/ ceremony associated
with the marlu tjukurrpa.
also recorded as katulykirra.

67

katulykirra

no

sacred song/ ceremony. also
recorded as katultjirra, q.v.

67

katurri-

Vl

rise, to arise, to come out of
a wiltja. -wa class. substitute
for paka- -la class.

71

katurri- kukurra-

Vl

fly, to fly, lit. to rise and
run. double verb, -wa and -la classes.

71

katurrinypa

aJ

turned up, retroflexed, description of tongue during production of retroflex sounds.

35 41

katurru

no

wedge, a wooden wedge used to
split a log for firelighting.

52

katja

no

son, nephew

1

katja kutju

np

only son. katja kutju kurrurnitja 'only son of the spirit/
the only beloved son'.

65 46 4L

katjanypa

no

worm, earthworm

17

katji

no

spear, a type of spear.

47
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Icatjuru

no

boil, furuncle, see yumturmgu

31

Icatjurta

no

tomahawk, wide-nosed spear without barb.

4764

Icawa-ka.wa.rri-

V1

silly to become. to lose one's
senae of direction. -zero cl888.

60 66

Icawa.rn-kawama.rri-

V1

~ to become silly

in the
, to become lost or confused.
~ocl888.

6066

kawa.rna.rra-

V1

lost, to become lost or con-

6066

.

fused. -la cl8811. eee also
kawam-kawamarri-.
no

ka.wirriti

mark. pe1'80nal mark on a spear

shaft.

53 so 47

kawitja-

vt

chew, to chew something.
-rra clasa.

72 27

kawulpa

no

~d. transliteration from
glish. see also yapu, ma.rnta
&; minurlpa.

8214

kawurnpa

no

white ash·, also talca, yalpurru
and kumparitji.

52 31

kawurnpa

no

ash, white ash used for mixing
with native tobacco

52 2131

kawurrpu-

vt

cut, to cut or hack (it) with
a sharp stone or knife. to tear up.
-wa cl888.

72

kayili

no

north

13

kaa.ru

no

pied cormorant or little pied
phalacrocorax melanoleucoe.

18

kaa.ru

no

cormorant, the pied cormorant

18

kaarlkapu-

vt

{:t, to pelt (it) down. as in
pilu kaadkapungu. 1the rain
beat/pelted down .. 1 -wa cl888.

25 70 83

kaarlngara-

V1

sore, being sore or feeling
pain/hurt. U8ually assoc.with
pika. also kaarrngara-. -wa cl888.

30 31

kaarlta

8.J

deep, loud~ tjaa kaa.rlta
41
wangka. 1s
with a stentorian/loud voice. 1

no

totem of the purungu skin
group, the crow.
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62

kaarnka.

pl

place name. east of Warburton.

58

kaarnka

no

crow.Corvus ~ ·

18

kaarnka

no

crow, the name of a stellar
group. also nyiingkanya. a
mythological being.

36

kaarr-ka.a.rrarri-

V1

restless, to become bored,
restless, dissatisfied.
-zero class.

66 22

ka.a.rr-ka.a.rrarri-

V1

homesick, to become bored,
restless, tired of a. place or
thing. zero class.

66 22

kaarr-ka.a.rrpa

aJ

bored, restless, sick of a
place or thing.

66 22

kaarrngara.-

V1

hurting, to feel pa.in, to be
hurting (physically). -la class.

3166

kilykilyka.rri

no

budgerigar. Melopsittacus
undula.tus.

18

kinti-kinti

no

cold, the common cold, cold in
the chest:

31

kintilpu-

vt

cough, to cough up something.
-wa class.

3160

kintiltju-

V1

cough, to cough, present tense
kintiltjunkula.. -rra. class

3160

kintingka

no

beetle-like creatures found in
waterholes. also tjirtu.

19

kinturrka.

no

totem of panaka skin group,
the pink galah.

618 67

kinturrka.

no

galah, the "pink and grey".
Ca.catua roseica.pilla

18

kiparra

no

turkey, the wild turkey or
bustard. alternative for nganurti.

18

kiri-kiri

no

lungs

23

kirlkirl

no

spear wood, also pangkarlala

47 20

kirnara

no

moon, month

5138

kirnara ma.wul-mawulpa

np

new moon, the crescent moon.

51

kirnara. purlka-purlka

np

full moon

51
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kirrirri

no

net, netting, fish trap.

28

kirta.-kirta

no

bird. blackfa.ced or ground
cuckoo shrike. Coracina novaehollandiae .or max:i.ma.

18

kirti

no

gum from a type of spinifex.
see kuparu. Re~in is used for
fixing flints to wood, etc.

20 2147

kirti-kirti

no

euro, alternative for kanyarla
and nyatunya.

15

kirtitjarra

aJ

dirty, lit. having-dirt/gum.

66

kiti-kiti

no

side, edge. (meaning supplied
by Glass and Hackett).

90 47 24

kitjili

no

fingers

23

kitjirli

no

moon,· month, substitute for
kirna.ra.

5138

kitjirli wayilu-wayilu

np

new moon, substitute for
kima.ra mawul...-mawulpa.

5138

kiwinyi

no

mosquito·

19

kuka

no

meat, all game meat, but ineluding eggs.

15 18 27

kuka kapingkatja

np

fish, lit. meat-aquatic.

16

kuka ngaltja

np

meat-greedy, ref. to a person
who has an insatiable desire
for game meat.

40 32

kukalungu

no

hot blood gravy (given to a
weaning child).

27 65

kukurntjarri

no

sheep, also tjiipu. see also
miranykanyilpayi.

15 64

kukurra-

Vl

run, to run, to fly, -la class.

63

kukurrma-

Vl

run, flow (as water), present
tense kukurrma.ra. -la. class.

70 63

kukurrpa

no

spirit. alternative for kuurti

49

kukurrpa

8.J

running, swift, quick, e.g.,
wati kukurrpa I a running man I
or 'the man is swift/quick'.

63 66

=
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kuli-

vt

hear, to hear/understand/feel/
think/become aware of (something or someone).-la. class.

75 62

kuli-

vt

consider, to think a.bout/consider (something), hear, listen. etc. -la class.

75 62

kulkulku-

V1

shake, to shake, to be shaky,
to be nervous, to tremble,
-la class.

60 31

kulpurrpa

no

S:>lanum orbiculatum/.lasiop~tllum. ~ee tjantu. a popular
na 1ve funt.

20 27

kultu

no

thorax, upper body, used to
describe the upper pa.rt of a
spea.rthrower.

23 28 47

kultu-

vt

stab, to stab, to spear, to
pierce. -la class.

72 62

kultu-

vt

spear, to spear, to stab, also
used for 'to write 1(something)
-la class.

72 62

kultu-

vt

shoot, to shoot, to spear, an
early term used when guns were
first introduced. -la class.

72 64

kultu-

vt

pierce, to pierce, stab, but
more specifically to spear a.
kangaroo. -la class.

72 62

kultukaa.rla.

aJ

humped. used of a hump-shaped
spearthrower.

35 47

kultulpa.yilpa

no

cooked meat, as carried ha.ck
from the hunt in pieces easy
to carry.

28 27

kultulpuka

no

prickly bush, a bright green
bush, also named kurungantirri
& wa.kalpuka.

20

kultuparilpa

no

cut cooked meat, meat quartered
for ease of carrying. see also
kultulpayilpa.

27 28

kultuparra-

vt

count, indicating few to be
counted, one missing. -la class.

39

kultja

no

tobacco, a type of chewing
tobacco made from the leaf of
the partiri plant.

31
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kultja

no

tobacco, a wild variety of
leaf used for making chewing
tobacco. see mingkurlpa.

20 31

kultja

no

bullroa.rer, sacred. also spelt
kultju. a. small carved
bullroarer about 17cm.in length.

8

kulu / kurlu

pa

prohibitive particle

59 67

kulya kanyi-

vt

watch, to look out ~as a kangaroo watches intent y when it
senses danger). -la class

62 74

kumarnunya

pn

name substituted for a deceased
person 1s name. said to be
Mt. Margaret form. kunmarnunya.

32 9 10

kumpa.rratji

no

fire (northern dialect)

52

kumpi-

VI

hide, to hide ( oneself).
-la class.

62 28

kumpi-nga.ra-

VI

stand hidden, to take up a
hidden stance (e.g.,in hunting).
-zero class.

28 90

kumpinyu

aJ

one, alternative for kutju.

39

kumpitju-

vt

hide, to hide something.
-rra. class.

72

kumpu

no

urme

54

kumpukurra

no

salt lake water.

14 27

kumpunungu

no

hardwood, the dark hardwood of
the mulga. tree.

20

kumpura.-

vt

urinate, to urinate, to pass
water. -wa class.

62 54 70

kuna

no

faeces, excreta..

54

kuna.

no

dung, dry (kangaroo) dung used
in firelighting

52

kuna. ya.rla.

np

anus

23

kuna-

vt

defecate, to defecate, to pass
kuna (faeces). -la class.

54
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kunanpa

no

white ochre. alternative
spelling of kunarnpa. qv.

34

kunangu

no

food, an alternative for
mirrka. qv.

27

kunangu

no

bread, food, substitute for
ma.yi and mirrka

27

kunarnpa

no

ochre, white ochre or pipe clay

34

kuna.tarrka

no

dragon. also name of Lake Disappointment, because of the
fossilised faeces & bones.

3 58

kuna.yitinpa.

no

hole at the end of a spear for
engaging on thrower hook.
also used of anus.

28 47 23

kuniya.

no

python.
. lobrelia. spilota.
the "carpet snake 11 •

17 27

kuniya.

no

carpet python. found in sandy
country.

17

kuniya pirti

pl

place name, in the Ayers Rock
area. and· at Blackstone Ranges

58

kunkuna.rri-

VI

sleep, to sleep, to become
asleep, -zero class.

68

kunkunngarri-

VI

sleep, to lie down to sleep ..·
zero class. also as verb phrase.
kunkunpa. nga.rri-. zero class.

68

kunkunpa

no

sleep

68

kunkunpa

aJ

asleep, sleeping (as 1a sleeping child').

68

kunkunpa

a.v

asleep, as in kunkunpa nga.rrito lie asleep.

68

kunkuntju-

vt

sleep, to put (someone) to
sleep. to put a child down to
sleep. -rra. class.

68 65

kunma.narra.

pn

name given as substitute for
a ta.boo name. 1965.

32 910

kunma.rnunya.

pn

name used as a substitute for
a. deceased person's name out
of deference to the bereaved.

32 910

kunngala.rri-

Vl

peeved, to become peeved, irritated or annoyed. -wa. class.

66 22
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72 69 46

kunngalarri-

VI

jostle, to congregate, to jostie together in order to claim
(eg) a meat portion.-wa class.

kunngalarri-

VI

irritated, to become peeved(
irritated or annoyed. -wa c ass.

66 22

kunpu-kunpu

ex

nothing! it's nothing! for no
reason.

83

kunta-

vt

cut, to cut, e.g. to cut the
prepuce. -la. class.

53 7 72

kuntu-kuntu

no

red ochre. also kuntungu.

34

kuntungu

no

red ochre. also kuntu-kuntu.

34

kunturru

no

eagle hawk or wedge-tailed
eagle. described by locals as
yikuluk 'eaglehawk'.

18

kungka

no

girl, unmarried girl.

46

kungkangkatja

aJ

pertaining to the female
feminine.

43 46

kungkangkatja

no

adolescent boy. an alternative
term for tjitji murtilya.

46

kungkarangkalpa

no

Pleiades, the constellation the seven sisters. female
characters in a sacred story.-

3

kungkarangkalpa

no

creators of the east wind, in
sacred mythology. the Pleiades

3

kungkarungkaru

no

Pleiades, variant of kungkarangkalpa. also kungkara.

3

kungkawara

no

girl, an adolescent girl,
a young married woman before
child-bearing.

46

kungkawirrmira

no

girl, an adolescent girl. see
also kungkawara.

46

kungkungu

no

wine. probably from the term
for a poison weed.

64

kungkungu

no

poison weed. Duboisii QQ2=
woodii. also used for'wine'.

20 7 7 64

kunytjurltu-

VI

cough, to cough, to have a
coughing spasm. -wa class.

3160
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Iii

'II

kunyu

pa

reported speech. quotative
particle. reduced to -nyu in
nga.a.nya.tjarra.

59

kupari

no

ta.ii of kangaroo, alternative
for wipu.

23 15

kuparu

no

grass, a spinifex, see yawilya

2047

kupi-kupi

no

willy-willy, whirlwind.

25

kupurlu

no

hitting stick. another recording has kupulu. used by men as
a throwing or hand-held stick.

47

kurangarra

no

cult ceremony, conta.ininl
songs a.bout the flood an European
contact. wa.mpurrkutjarra

7

kura.nynga.

pn

name of one of the two dogs in
the ma.du dreaming. the pa.pa
kutjarra. see also kurlurrnga.

3

kuri-kuri

no

concentric circle or spiral
symbol on sacred sticks.
the kuri-kuri tjukurrpa..

8 6 53

kuru

no

eye

23

kurunga.ntirri

no

bush type, a green prickly
bush also called wakalpuka a.nd
kultulpuka

20

kurutarnpa

no

Sturt pea (S.E.dialect)

20

kurutarnpa.

no

bush with spiny leaves. edible
grubs found in its roots. in
some dialects = Sturt pea.

20 27

kurutjutu

8.J

blind, sightless.

3134

kurutjuturri-

Vl

eye-shut, to shut or close the
eyes. to become blind. -wa class.

62 60

kurl-kurlku-

Vl

tremble, to shake or tremble
with fear or cold, etc. -la class.
see also tititi-.

60

kurla-kurla

8.J

promiscuous sexually (re. a
male). one who takes sexual liberties.

43
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l

kurlali

no

sacred song/ ceremony associated
with the marlu tjukurrpa.
inma kurlali.

67

kurlaly-kurlalypa

no

lizard type. the painted dragon

17

kurlantju

av

promiscuously, with unlawful
sexual liberty.

43

kurlarta

no

spear. a barbed spear with a
bound spearhead of mulga wood

26 47

kurli

no

summer, the hot season, year

25 38

kurlilypurru

no

pine, the native pine, callitris sp.

20

kurlirri-

Vl

hot, to become hot, to become
summer/hot season. -wa class

25 31 52

kurlkari

no

forehead, dialect variant of
ngalya.

23

kurlkarri

no

cliff face ( eastern dialect)
see yapu ngalya.

14

kurlkunya

pl

two hills N.E.of Mt.Shenton on
Cosmo Newberry - Warburton rd.

58

kurlpi

no

cave (eastern dialect)

14

kurlpirrpa

no

kangaroo, the grey plains
kangaroo.

15

kurltjirrpa

aJ

nauseated, feeling ill.

31 66

kurlu-kurlu

aJ

upset for no reason

66 89

kurlu-kurlu

av

also, as well, similarly. e.g.
ngurra kurlu-kurlu tjurra. 1put
a similar camp here also.'

81

kurlunymaalpa

aJ

sterile, ref. to eggs = without
an embryo or chick.

27 18

kurlunypa

aJ

small, young, also kurnunypa.

35 38

kurlunypa

no

chick, as in ngampu kurlunytjarra 1an egg with a chick in it.

66 65 35

kurlupa

aJ

small, young ~children's
speech for kur unypa).

35 76 38

kurlurrnga

pn

name of one of the two mythological dogs in the marlu
dreaming. see kuranynga.

3
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ii

'!(
\!

kurnkilyka.

no

bird, the fairy martin.

18

kurnmanu

no

substitute name given to an
object when a person dies
having a similar name.

10 50 32

kurnparitji

no

ashes, ash. see also kawurnpa.

52 31

kurnta

aJ

shy, embarrassed. also (in
appropriate context? ashamed.
kurntarri-,vi,-wa c ass.

66

kurntala

no

sacred stick, see larra.

8

kurntili

no

aunt, father's sister, wife's
mother. see yumarri.

1

kurra

aJ

bad, alternative for palyamunu.

66

kurra-

vt

corrupt, to corrupt, defile,
to break a taboo. alternative
for walyku-. -la class.

72 66

kurrala-kurrala

no

bird type, similar to a small
galah but black and white.

18

kurramunu

aJ

good, fine, repectable.
alternative for walykumunu.

66

kurranyu

av

in front of, at the front

13 35

kurranyurri-

VI

leading, to become the leader,
to be in front/ahead.-wa class

66

kurrarri tjil pa

no

bad thing, something rotten.
derived noun.

40 42

kurrartu

aJ

consequence little. not worth
worrying about.

78

kurrartu-kurrart u

ex

waive it! it doesn't matter!
forget it!

78

kurri

no

wife's sister, potential
spouse.

1

kurri

no

spouse, person of right marrying relationship, potential spouse.

46
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kurri tjarra.

8.J

married, eg. wa.ti kurritjarra.
a married man.

4346

kurri yarra.

a.v

husband and wife relationship.
as husband and wife.

146

kurrkaltju-

vt

heap up, to heap up (wood) for
a large fire, to increase heat
(e.g. of water, etc.) -rra class.

52

kurrkara.

no

tapping sticks used in song
ceremonies. probably also the
wood and tree type.

837 20

kurrkarti

no

goa.nna., an edible goa.nna..

17 27

kurrkarti

no

goa.nna ceremony and sacred
story and song.

36 7

kurrku

no

mulga. tree type. see also
wintalyka., wanari.

20

kurrparu

no

magpie

18

kurrpi-kurrpi-

vt

sprinkle, to sprinkle (water).
-la class.

6 2 70

kurrpulu pula

np

stellar group, the Pointers
(Alpha and Beta Centauri).
sacred characters in tjukurrpa

513

kurrtji-kurrtji

no

tadpoles (amphibia)

16

kurru

no

pointing stick, a type of
instrument used in sorcery.

30

kurrula.-kurrula.

8.J

argumentative

4 066

kurrurlu

no

swan, the black swan. pygnus
atratus.

18

kurrurnpa

no

spirit, soul, also kuurti

22

kurrurnp a. nga.a.lypa

np

breathless, to be out of
breath, puffed out, may occur
as adjectival phrase.

66

kurrurr-kurrurrpa.

no

lumbar region

23

kurta

no

elder brother.

1

kurtararra.

no

brothers, the brother pair relationship.

1 81

kurtilyirri

no

seeds of the warta.rrka. bush

20 55
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kurturtu

no

heart, the human or animal
heart.

23

kuta.-kuta

aJ

crippled, lame, also nyumpu.
kartalypa.

66 31

kutikati-

vt

carry a.way, to take in direction away from the speaker.
-zero class.

72

kutipitja-

V1

hunt, to go out hunting, to go
on a distant hunting trip.
-zero class.

63

kutipitja-

V1

go away, to locomote in direction away from the speaker.
-zero class.

63

kutiti-

vt

carry away. short form of
kutika.ti-. -zero class

72

kutitja.-

Vl

go away. short form of kutipitja-. -zero class.

63

kutjarra

aJ

two, both.

39

kutjarra-

vt

double, to make into two, to
double (something). -la class.

39 30

kutjarra-kutjarra

aJ

four

39

kutjarra-marnkurrpa

aJ

five, a few, several

39

kutjarralrupulampa

pr

third person dual possessive
pronoun.

79 80

kutjarramunu

aJ

many, not a few

39

kutjarrapula

pr

third person dual pronoun

80

kutji-kutji

no

tadpole (children's speech).

76 16

kutju

aJ

one, a.lone, only

39

kutju-kutju

av

one a.t a time, one ea.eh, individua.lly.

39 95

kutjulpi

av

before. see kutjulpirtu.

38

kutjulpirtu

av

before, previously.

38

kutjungka-

vt

gather together, to gather a
group (e.g., of people) together.
-rra class.

69
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i,
i!

kutjupa

aJ

other, another

66 80 81

kutjupa mungarrtji

np

evening before or after.

38 25

kutjupa tjirntu

np

yesterday, tomorrow, another
day.

38 25

kutjupa yululypa

av

another day (time phrase).

38

kutjupa-

vt

change, to make different, to
change (it) to something else.
-la class.

81

kutjupa-kutjupa

aJ

another altogether, different.

39

kutjupa-yikurri-

VI

change one's mind, to repent,
lit. to become another face.
-wa class.

22 75

kutjupanguru

av

other side, from the other side

73

kutjupanya

aJ

another one, a different (person). may function as a pronoun.

80 48 81

kutjuparri-

VI

different, to become different
to become something else. -wa class.

81

kutjupatjarra

aJ

others, (the) other ( roup),
some (out of a group� .

39 35

kutjupayarla kutipitja-

Vl

astray, to go off the track, to
go off course. -zero class.
verb phrase.

63

kutjupayarla witu-

vt

turn aside, to cause one to
turn aside, to send off the
track. -la class.

72

kutjupayarla-

vt

tempt, to tempt to do wrong,
to deceive/divert.-la class.

72 22

kutjupayi

no

retiring person, a lonesome
sort of person.

32

kutjupayi

aJ

loner, one who goes alone, one
who keeps to him/herself.

40 39

kutjurlpirtu

av

previously, before, once upon
a time.

38

kutjuwarra

av

once, the only time, for the
last time.

95 39
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kuwarr-kuwarrarri-

vi

foolish, to become foolish.
see also kawarn-kawarnarri-zero clMS.

60 66

kuwarra

ex

wait!

78

kuwarrarra-

vi

lose, to lose oneself, to become lost. -la clua.

6061

kuwarri

av

now, io-day, at the present
time.

38

kuwarrinyartu

av

now, at this moment

38

kuwarrinytjatja

aj

fresh, up-to-date, modern, new

6638

kuwarripa

av

later, shortly.

38

kuwarripa.tjarralpi

av

when an event first happened.

38

kuwarrirtu

av

immediately.

38

kuwirrkura

no

parrot, the green parrot

18

kuwiyamarta

aj

thiihskinny. ~a kuwiyamarta
a y, wealc m the head.

6640

kuyi

no

meat, game. alternative for
kuka. Wiluna dialect.

27

kuyu-kuyu-

vi

wait, to wait. -la cl888.

7163

kuyuruyuru

no

mosquito, also kiwinyi

19

kuukuku

no

p~eon type. see also yarrala-

18

=

p pa.

kuunytja-

vt

suck, to suck. -na claaa

6227

kuurltju-

vt

swallow I to swallow, to suck.
present tense, kuurltjura.
-rra class. see kuunytja-.

62 27 31

kuurr-kuurrpa.

no

owl. onomatopoeic name. also
wirangarra/wiratju. probably
:ttnox novaeaeelandiae.

18

-

kuurrma-

VI

thunder, to thunder, thundering. present tense kuurrmara.
-rra clua.

25

kuurti

no

spirit, soul, also kurrumpa

22

kuurti walykumunu

np

Holy Spirit
Bible
Translations {lit. good spirit)

44

=

t
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kuutja-

vt

suck, to suck, short form of
kuunytja-. -rra class.

62 27

lali-lali

no

sacred stick, a replica made
for sale to tourists. also
called tjapinga.rri.

8 64

lalypa

aJ

flat (shape).

35

flat, to become flat (in
shape). -wa class.

35

lalyparri-

Vl

lampi

no

termite mound, "white ant"
hill.

19

Iankurru

no

SP_ea.rthrower. alternative for
nnrru.

47 52 28

langa.rri

ex

move over! get out of the w�y!

78

la.rra

no

sacred stick,&_used in ceremorues, usu y as a mnemoruc
device. see also tjilpirrpa..)

8

la.rra

ex

oh! {an expression of surprise
may be regarded as an expletive as
used of sacred la.rra)

78

larrtja

no

snake type, a green snake.
also nyinngi.

17

larti

av

84

lataltju-

Vl

sideways, laterally, as in
lartilurna nyangu 1 1 saw it
out of the corner of my eye.'
squeezed, to be squeezed/trapped/caught. -rra class.

61 66

lawu

no

depression, a hollow depression
in the sandy ground.

14

likarra

no

ba.rk, dry bark used for firelighting

52 20

likinytja.rra

a.J

�ood hea.rinf, havin� the a.bil1ty to hear I everything".

75 84

limpi

no

swamp bird, the red-legged
bird of the kurangarra. story.
prob.the red-kneed dotterel.

18 3

linmurru

no

hitting stick (a. word used by
initiated men onl y).

47 82
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lingki-

VI

strength, to increase strength
(of sound, physical energy, etc.).
-la. class.

40

lingkilya

no

pearl shell pendant, see also
pinytja.-pinytja.

8 25

lingkirrpa

a.v

vigorously, with strength,
powerfully. lingirtu = the
transitive form.

40

lingkirrpa

aJ

strong

40

lipi

aJ

wide

35

lirla.-lirla-

VI

reflect to reflect light, to
shine ( as a. reflection of the sun
from a. crystal).-la class.

84 34

lirri

no

throat

23

lirri pika.

np

sore throat

31

lirri wa.ya-wa.ya-

VI

throat tickle, to have a tickle
or rasping feeling in the throat.
-la class.

31

lirrirnta-

vt

strangle, to chokeLthrottle
(someone). -rra c ass.

72

lirru

no

sn~e, yenomous type, also
nymngi.

17

lirru-lirru

no

plant with pink pointed flower.
~ichinium ma.crocephala.)
o wintulurru.

20

Iii-Iii

no

plain, a. treeless country.

14

lunkana.

pl

place name. Loongana on TransAustralian ra.ilwa.y line.

58

lungkarta.

no

lizard, the blue tongued or
banded sleepy lizard.

17 27

lungkunypa

no

yolk of egg

2718

lungkunypa

no

kernal, kernal of a nut, seed
inside a pod. also yolk of egg

21

lurrtju-

vt

join, to join together, to
cause to meet together. alternative for tjungu.-la. class.

69
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lurrtjurri-

Vl

mix, to become mixed/joined
together. to meet together, to
become one. -wa. class.

69 63

Iurrtjurri-

Vl

meet, to join up with, to meet
together, to become one. -wa.
class. also tjungurri-.

69

lutjurtula

pr

every one of us, including the
person addressed.

80

luuli

no

sweet, a sweet or lolly (from
English 'lolly'). children's speech.

33 76

luurnpa.

no

kingfisher. probably red-backed
kingfisher. Halcyon pyrrhopygia

18

luurrpa

no

load (from English). a load of
wood, a full load on a vehicle etc.

33

ma-pinkurra-

Vl

turn, to turn/change direction
(in direction a.way from speaker)
-la class.

63

ma.-pitja.-

Vl

go a.way) to go away la short
distance ·-zero class irreg.)

63

ma-pitjala.a-

Vl

go away, to go away l on a long
journey). -zero class from
ma.-pitJa.-la-ananyi)

63

ma.karr-ma.karrpa

no

tongue. alternative for tjarlinypa. and winpirnpi.

23

ma.kiti

no

rifle. also tjuwi-tjuwi 13031,
tjurrkanpa 'shot gun'.

33 64

ma.ku

no

grub. the grub legend. also
called wirru-wirru. see also
ngirriki 'edible grub'.

36

ma.kurnta.

no

brother-in-law, wife's elder
brother. also ma.rutju, maritji
and yama.tji.

1

malapirtu

no

spear head, alternative for
tjirrkarli.

47

maliki

no

stranger, an outsider

46

malpuntarri

no

quail, the little quail ('l\Jrn-

18

mama

no

father, father's brother

1

!!. velox). also punpukarr8:.
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mama kukurr-kukurrpa

no

God. a term for God borrowed
from the wati kutjarra tjukurrpa.

3 64 44

mama kukurr-kukurrpa

np

father being in the wati
kutjarra tjukurrpa.

3

mamu

no

devil, spirit of the dead,
evil spirit.

49

manantjarra

no

duck

18

manarrpa

aJ

numb, insensitive,asleep (as
in 1my leg has gone asleep 1).

66 31

mam

no

money (from English)

33 64

mankapuru

no

sacred wooden object.

8

manngu

no

nest, a bird's nest.

18

manngu

no

hideout, also bird's nest.

28 18

manngu

no

ambush, a bush camouflage.
a bird's nest.

28 18

manngu-tju-

vt

ambush, to construct, to make
a bush hideout or camouflage
for hunting. -rra class.

28

mantji-

vt

get, to get, to pick up. -la
class.

72 62

mantjintja

aJ

dialect using the stem mantjifor the verb 'to get 1 • usually
in wangka mantjintja.

41

mangka

no

tea (W il una dialect)

64 27

mangka

no

hair of the head

23

mangka

no

hair (generic)

23

mangkawarla

no

hat (lit. long hair). also
mukarti.

64

mangkili

pl

place name. between Warburton
and Wiluna.

58

mangkili

no

fresh water lake. probably its
name, later named 1Lake Rusk'
by the army, 1965. north-west
of Warburton Ranges.

58 70

mangkutju

no

spearthrower type.

47
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'mangun

no

head ring used for carrying
loads on the head, used by
women for carrying a piti &c.

26 47

mangun

no

carrying ring, head pad, used
by women for carrying loads
on head. also tjarli/nyangi.

47 29

manyarrpa

aJ

healthy, well, not ill.

31

manyu-manyu

aJ

greedy

66 40

manyurnpa

aJ

soft

99

maparn

no

magic stone used by the
maparntjarra. it is sometimes
an australite.

30

maparntjarra

no

sorcerer, doctor

46 30

maparntju-

vt

heal, to heal, to make alive
and well. (action of the
maparntjarra) -rra class.

31 30

mara

no

hand

23

mara ngalturarri-

V1

clench the fist. to draw up
the fingers of the hand.
-wa class.

62 23

mara-

Vl

crawl, to crawl on hands and
knees. -la class.

63 65

maralpa

aJ

none, negative. also used as a
suffix to verbs.

39 59

maralpira wantima

ex

keep your hands off.

83

marapu-

vt

clap, to clap the hands, to
beat time during a ceremony.
-wa class.

62 37

marapulpa

no

trapdoor spider

19

mararri

aJ

deft, handy, manually clever.
e.g. wati mararri. 1 a man who
is very clever with his hands'.

86 69

maritji

no

brother-in-law, wife1 s eldest
brother. also makurnta and
marutju.

1

maru

aJ

black.

34

maru-maru

aJ

dark colour, navy, dark grey.

34
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marunya

aJ

black (Mt. Margaret dialect)

34

marutju

no

brother-in-law I wife's older
brother. also maritji.

1

maria.

av

behind

13 35

marla-pitja-

V1

return, to come back. zero
class.

63

marlaku

av

return, (come?back, {lit. backto). as in mar aku pitjaku
'he will return. 1

73

marlangkatja

8.J

younger I junior, pertaining to
that which comes later. see
also under 1copied1 •

1 38 81

marlangkatja

aJ

copied, pertaining to that
which came behind/afterwards,
a younger (child).

81

marlanypa

no

sibling, younger brother/sister

1

marlarnta-

V1

coming behind, to come when
others have left, (probably
with subtilty). -rra class.

63 67

marlarrku

av

behind, at the back of

13 35

marlinypa

no

gum tree type. 11 the prisoner
tree 11 in Coolga.rdie.

20

marlu

no

kangaroo, the major source of
meat. cooked whole in ashes.

2715

marlu

no

kangaroo, the red plains
kangaroo. Macropus rufus.

15

marlu tjukurrpa

np

kangaroo dreaming, the ceremony
of the red kangaroo.
{belonging to pan aka group).

63

marlu yurnmi

np

cooked kangaroo meat

27 29

marlukurukuru

no

Sturt desert pea

20

marna

no

buttock

23

marnanypa

no

bush found in creek beds.

20

marnarri-

vt

mid-wifing, to carry out the
duties of a mid-wife, to attend to
the new-born. -la class.

65
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marnarritja.nu

av

skilfully, well-taught (from
birth) to avoid spears skilfully,
(to act) adeptly.

40 87

marnmypu-

vt

praise, to praise,commend,worship (someone). -wa class.

82 56 44

marnkurr-marnkurrpa-kutju

aJ

seven, an alternative for
marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa-kutju.

39 64

marnkurrpa.

aJ

three

39

marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa

8.J

six (lit. three-three)

39

aJ

eight.

39 64

8.J

seven.

39 64

marnma-

vt

draw water, usually in conj.
with ka.ti-, as in marnmarra kati.
-rra class.

27 7

marnp1

no

pigeon. the common bronzewing.
also mawurrka. Phaps chalcoptera.
money (from marnta 'ground')
see also mani and tjimarri.

18

marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa-kutjarra.
marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa.-kutju

-

marnta.

no

marnti

aJ

male. refers to a male animal,
but in some dialects is used
for 'a boy'.

43 46

marralyi

no

ceremony name

7

marrku-

vt

prevent, to stop or prevent an
action. -la class.

94

marrpanypa

no

sinew, tendon, also pulyku and
paarlpa.

23

ma.rrpuri

no

roots, general term.

20 47

marta.ki

no

sacred stick, used by men only
(see also kurnta.la, larra and
tjil pirrpa.)

8

ma.rtaki

no

sacred stick, with concentric
designs and used as a. mnemonic
device in ceremonies.

8

martarrpa

no

paint, ochre.

34

ma.rtatji

8.J

one's own, belonging to a person or place.

79
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64

mati-

vt

take away. short form of makati-, to take away. zero class.

72

matjarralyarri-

Vl

ashamed, to become ashamed/
embarrassed/humble/shy. -wa class.

66 22

mawu-mawu

no

capilliaries, small veins or
smews.

23

mawurrka

no

bird, the bronzewing pigeon,
see also marnpi.

18

may aka

aJ

forbidden, prohibited, tabooed

67

mayaka-

vt

forbid, to make a taboo, to
set a prohibition upon anything.
-la class.

67

may1

no

food, alternative for mirrka.

27

mayu

no

tune. mayu wiya 1out of tune 1.
mayu wanytja pirinypa? 'What's
that tune? 1

37

mayu-

vt

tell a lie, to lie, to utter
an untruth. -la class.

4167

mayu-mayu

no

wooded plain, 1the bush', an
uninhabited area.

14

maalpa

aJ

none, not one, negative. also
maralpa. also used as a suffix
to verbs.

39

milkarli

no

blood. also tjulku, yirrami.

54

milku

no

man-making ceremony.

7

milparli

no

goanna. alternative for
kurrkarti.

17 3

milparli

no

goanna, an edible type.

17 27

milparli

no

goanna ceremony or legend.
also known as kurrkarti.

36

milpinti

no

story-telling stick or wire.

56 26 36

milpinti-

Vl

story-telling, illustrated by
using a stick, twig, or wire.
-la class.

56 26 36

miltji

no

toenails, also fingernails.

23

miltji

no

claws of the kangaroo, animal
claws generally. human fingernails.

23
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mily-milyi-

vt

spread out, to spread (something) out ( as a. blanket on
the ground). -la class.

69

mily-milypa

no

spread-out thing, e.g., a
blanket spread out on the
ground. a thing spread out.

69 44

milya.

8.J

soft

66

mmu

no

breasts, milk, also yipi

23 27

mma

no

nest, a bird's nest. alternative for manngu.

18

nuna-

vt

grasp, to grasp the arm to
lead a person a.way (as for
initiation). -la class.

62 7

minarli

no

boy, ma.le child

46

mintili

no

groin. also parnta.

23

nunu

no

initiate, having a pukurti.
see wa.ti minu.

46 7

minurlpa.

no

gold, minerals. (from Englishmineral). also marnta..

33 14

nunga

no

ants (generally), black ants

19

mmgarn

no

mountain devil lizard } :Molloch
horridus). alternative or ngiyari.

17

mingkayi

no

son's wife. also ngunarri and
yurntalpa.

1

mingkiri

no

mouse (generally)

15

mingkurlpa

no

~obacco (chewing). Nicotiana spp.
K.ept behind the ear when not in use.

20 21 23

mingkurlpa

no

nicotinous leaves, a mild sedative used to quell hunger
pa.ins. also term for tobacco.

31

minyarra.

no

skin. see also miri.

23

minyma.

no

woman, a married woman

46

minyura.

no

bushes along creek.

20

mira.-

V1

gaze, to watch carefully, ~ero
class.

84

.

.
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miranykanyi-

vt

keep, to keep/to care for/to
look after a person or thing.
-la class.

65 79 62

miranykanyilpayi

no

keeper, shepherd (as in tjiipu
/ kukurntjarri miranykanyilpayi.)
see miranykanyi-.

65 64

miratju-

vt

choose, to choose ( a person
for a /rarticular role), to
elect make choice. -rra class.

71

m1n

no

skin, also warntu.

23

mirl-mirlpa

aJ

sacred, taboo. see yaka-yaka.

68

mirlku

no

stump of tree

20

muna

no

cicatrice, e.g., purungu mirna
'the purungu mark/cicatrice'.
see also mirna 'upper arm'.

53 23

muna

no

arm, upper arm, biceps. also
ngurnku.

23

munpurru

no

sacred wooden object from
Wiluna area.

8

rmrra-

V1

shout, to shout, yell, cry out
-zero class.

41 82 56

m1rn

aJ

dead, close to death. as a
noun= a dead person/animal/
bird. also tjinka & yuli.

50

mirrilyilyi

no

bird, robin redbreast. see
mirri lyirrilyi.

18

mirrilyirrilyi

no

bird, probably the flamebreasted robin. may be
shortened to mirrilyilyi.

18

rnunpay1

no

murderer, one continually
thinking about killing.

46 72 50

mirrirnta-

vt

kill, to kill, to cause death.
-rra class.

72 50

munrn-

V1

die, to die, to become dead.
-wa class.

66

mirritjinpa

no

medicine (from English).

33 31

mirrka

no

food, all vegetable foods, see
also kunangu, mayi.

27
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mirrkatja

aJ

edible, pertaining to vegetable
food.

27

mirrpa

no

shell of an egg.

18

mirrparnarri-

V1

angry, to become angry. zero
class.

66

mirrparnma-

vt

anger I to make angry. -rra
class.

72

mirrparnpa

aJ

angry.

66

mirrparntju

av

angrily, with anger.

66

mirru

no

spearthrower, usually made of
mulga wood. a multi-purpose implement.

47 52 8

nurru

no

spearthrower, used also as a
firelighter, meat carver I a
chisel, food dish, paint dish

47 52 28

mirru mulya

np

spearthrower hook-end. (lit.
spearthrower nose)

47

mirru tjuni

np

spearthrower inside. (lit.
spearthrower stomach). the
hollow of a spearthrower.

47

mirru wirtapi

np

spearthrower back.

47

mirtirrpa

no

cooked. kangaroo meat. also-·
yurrum.

27

mirtu-

vt

track, to identify tracks of
game or humans, to track. -la
class.

28 84

mitika

no

burrowing bettong. marsupial,
probably extinct on the mainland.

15

mitika-mitika

no

banded skink. Probably Eremiascincus richardsonii.

17

mitjilypa

no

headband, symbol of manhood.
alternative for yakirri.

8 55

mitjitji

no

white woman, female European.
(from English Mrs. Mistress)

33 64

mitjitji

no

mistress, white woman

46 33

mitjunu

no

spirit or ghost

49

miilyu

no

lizard type.

17
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miirl-miirl pa

aJ

forbidden, sacred, untouchable

32 7

m11rrpa

no

shell of egg

27 18

mukala

no

viscera, the abdomen. also a
less direct term for pregnancy

23 65

mukala

aJ

pregnant. a term not to be used
directly with a pregnant person.
see tjunitjarra.

65 23

mukalatjarra

aJ

upset, feeling anger /sorrow in
the stomach. also refers to a
movement during pregnancy.

66 65 89

muku-muku

aJ

l<;>ving, lovesick, full of desue.

65 43 66

muku-muku-

vt

court, to court (someone), to
make love{to have sex ( with a
person), - a class.

43 62

mukulpa

no

hook. the hook on a spearthrower. also barb on spear.
see also narnngu.

26 47

mukulpa

no

barb. the barb on a spearhead
or the hook on a spearthrower

26 47

mukulya

aJ

kind, loving, also muku-muku.

66 65

mukurri-

Vl

like, become desirous of, to
become fond of. -wa class.

65 43 66

mula

aJ

true. also mulapa.

66

mula-mula

aJ

serious, solemn, having aceepted a fact, a report, a conclusion.

66

mula-mularri-

vt

believe (it), to believe, to
become convinced of the truth
of a report. -wa class.

'66 71

mulapa

aJ

true. alternative for mularrpa
( children's speech)

42 76

mularrarri-

Vl

fulfil, to become true/actual/
fulfilled. -zero class.

42 66

mularrpa

av

truly, with conviction, aceurately, correctly.

95

mularrpa

aJ

true. also used as a certifying
response.

42

mulkurtu

no

finger

23
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multju

no

coccyx, head of animal tail.

23

mulu

no

semen, seminal fluid, male
sperm.

43 54

mulurru

no

smell of burning fur on cooking an animal. charred food.

27 52

mulurru-

vt

cook, to cook, to burn, to reduce to charcoal. -la class.
possible altern.for kampa-.

27 52

mulya

no

nose

23

mulya tarrka

np

nose bone. also tilurnpa

47 55

mulya yarla

np

nostril

23

mulyakana

aJ

arro§ant, bold, also 'sticky
beak , busybody.

40 83

mulyakarlurarri-

VI

pregnant, to become pregnant.
-zero class. probably a less
polite term. see also mukala.

65 43

mulyamaru kurrkarti

np

blacknosed perentie.

17

mulyartarri-

vt

steal, to steal/rob. -wa class

72 67

mulyarti

no

spear type, a short barbless
spear.

47

mumpunypa

no

mouse, the marsupial mouse,
alternative for mingkiri.

15

munaya

no

berry, a small black edible
berry. plant not identified.

27 21

mum

no

lips

23

mumya

no

tree, a berry-bearing tree
with leaves like those of the
orange. also munaya. ?species.

20

munkarra

av

beyond

13 35

munta

ex

sorry. I beg your pardon.

78

munta

pa

oh. as in munta yuwa. oh yes.

78 59

munta

pa

~nterrogative, sentence modif1er.

59

munta yuwa

ex

oh, I say! imagine that!

78
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munungka

av

in the country where they use
munu as a conjunction, i.e.in
the Musgrave Range area.

41 73

munga

no

night, the night sky. regarded
as a black spirit stuff which
is drawn upwards after sunset.

5164

munga kaninytjarra

np

night sky, lower region. abode
of spirits associated with the
tjukurrpa.

5164

munga katu

np

night sky upper region. abode
of spirits of beings associated
with the tjukurrpa.

5164

munga kultu

av

midnight, at midnight, may
function as a noun or adverb
of time.

38

munga kurlu

av

dawn, at dawn, adverbial
phrase of time.

38

munga winki

av

morning, early morning or daybreak. also munga kurlu.

25 38

mungangka

av

night time, in the night time.
adverb of time.

38

mungangka

av

in the night

38 25

mungarrtji

av

evening, in the evening, av.of
time.

38

mungarrtji

av

afternoon( later afternoon,
evening, with past tense) =
yesterday.

38

mungayiyanyu

no

mythological being of small
stature said to roam the bush.
"the little man 11 •

3

mungkarrpa

no

noise of kangaroo hopping,
thumping noise. also turtu.

41

mungu-

vt

collect, pick up or to lick up·
food pieces. -la class.

27

mungurrpa

no

black tea.

27 64

mungutja

aJ

available, unclaimed, neglected
unwanted, (re. a widow) = without
a husband.

66 50 79

mungutjamunu

aJ

valuable, not unwanted,.
unavailable.

66 79
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munytjulypa

no

wrist band, wrist.

64 23

munyurra.

pl

name of waterhole north of
Cundeelee. Victoria Springs. 1962.

58 5

mura.-

vt

copulate, to have sexual
intercourse with someone.
-la class.

43

murily-murilypa

no

small pieces, e.g. of firewood
or stone, etc.

35 52

murutju-

vt

insert shallowly, to spear the
thigh a little way. -rra class

9442

murlarnarunya

pn

legendary being. also yurnka.

3

murlilyi

no

bush type. Eremophila gilesii.

20

murluny-murlunypa

no

lizard, a small variety of a
silvery flesh colour.

17

murnngu

no

calf of leg. see watju.

23

murnpa

no

moon (from English)

33 51

murrkarri-

V1

thicken, to become thick as,
e.g., sour milk or the insi e
of a cooked egg). -wa class.

27 99

murrkurrngu

no

lake, cla.ypan

14

murrpu

no

hill, a stony rise or hill.

14

murrurna.

no

fea.therfoot man, alternative
for tjina karrpilypa.

30 46

murrurnitja

no

avenger, the killers, term for
an 11 out 11 group of people. a
derogatory term.

30 46 32

murrutju-

vt

erect (something) in an upright position, to stand (it)
upright. -rra class.

90 69 7

murti

no

lmee

23

murtilya

a.J

adolescent, undergoing first
stages of initiation into manhood.
see tjitji murtilya.

46

murtilya.ngka

no

thigh front

23

murtilyarri-

V1

puberty, to reach puberty.
-wa class.

46

i
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murtingara-

V1

lie down with the knees up.
-la. class.

68

murtirnka

no

lizard, a small lizard brown
in colour with cream stripes ..

17

murtu-murtu

aJ

short, little. also murturrangu

35

murtuny-murtunypa

no

portion, piece, usually ref.to
distribution of food.

27 28

murtuny-murtunypa.

no

portion or cut (e.g. of meat)
piece, bit.

35 28

murturra.ngu

aJ

short, little. also murtu-murtu

35

murturra.ngu-

vt

shorten, to make short. -la
class.

35

murturra.ngurri-

lV

short, to become short ( e.g.in
stature). -zero class.

35 66

murturrka

no

fat of the stomach.

27 23

mutuka

no

motor car (fro:m English). see
also yurltu.

33 64

mutukalya

no

lizard, a small lizard with a
large head, grey in colour

17

muungu

no

fly, flies, both bush- and
house-flies

19

na.mu

no

penis. dialect variant of
ka.rlu. also tjulka.

23

Ila.Ill

no

rabbit. also na.ni-na.ni and
rapita. Oryctolagus cuniculus.

15 64

nan pa

no

belt of human ha.ir

8 55

na.rnngu

no

index finger, barb, hook.

23 47

narnngutju-

vt

point, to point out a guilty
person, to point with the
index finger. -rra class.

42 62

na.rtirtinya

pn

Venus, the planet Venus. a
mythological being. lit. head.

3 51

nikirrpalya

aJ

naked (probably transliteration
from English).

66

ninti

aJ

informed, instructed, wise.

75
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ninti pukarra

aJ

clever, very well informed,
well-instructed. adjectival phrase.

87 75 66

ninti-

vt

give, to give (in other dialects 1to show'). -la class
also occurs as yu~-wa class).

88 57

nintipu-

vt

tea.eh, instruct. -wa. class.

87

nintipuka

a.J

knowledgeable, one who is instructed. clever.

75

nintirri-

V1

learn, become instructed, to
become informed. -wa class.

87

nintitju-

vt

reveal, to show, to explain.
-rra class.

87

mrnu

no

bandicoot. bilby. rabbit-eared
bandicoot. Macrotis lagotis.

15

mrn-mrn

no

beetle (general term)

19

niirna.kati-

V1

whistling in the ears said to
indicate that elder brother is
thinking of one. -zero class.

48

nungku

aj

satisfied, full, not hungry,
strong.

66 27

nungku-

vt

strengthen, to give nourishment, to make strong. -la class.

86

nungkumunu

a.J

hungry, unnourished. also
nungkutjirratja..

66 86 27

nungkurri-

V1

nourished, to become nourished
to become satisfied with food.
-wa. class.

66 86 27

nungkutjirra.tja

a.J

hunfi?, desire for food not
fulfi ed.

66 86 27

nuru

8.J

short

35

nuyu-

vt

ignite, light a fire, set fire
to, to kindle a fire. -la class.

52

nuyu-

vt

burn, to burn, ignite, or set
fire to. -la class.

52

nga-

vt

eat, to eat, to consume food/
meat. -la class. irregular:
pres. ngalkula; fut. ngalku.

27

=
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ngaka-

V1

choke, to choke on something,
to become choked. -la class.

60 31

ngalamirra

no

blue-tongued lizard. Tiliqua
mul tifasciata.

17

ngali

pr

we two, first person dual pronoun.

80

ngalipaka

pr

first person plural pronoun
~ubject form) in Mt. Margaret
alect. short form: ngalipaa.

80

ngaliya

aJ

similar ( as regards speech),
wangka ngaliya 'a dialect ,1a
speech similar to ours'.

4181

ngalkari

no

heart. dialect variant of
kurturtu.

23

ngalkari

no

baby meat, soft meat suitable
for a baby. heart or lung meat

27 65

ngalkinti

no

moon. see also pira, kitjirli,
kirnara.

51

ngalkulypa

no

axilla, underarm. dialect variant for ngayanypa.

23

ngalpiri

no

shoulder blade, also yalipirri

23

ngalta

no

kurrajong. .( See below)
· T.he term also refers
to its edible roots.

20 27

ngalta

no

kurrajong, the desert kurrajong, Brachychiton gregorii.

20

ngalturarri-

V1

bend, to bend or retroflex
e. g. the tongue). to clench
the fist). crook (finger)-wa class

62 23

ngaltja

aJ

greedy

66 86 88

ngalya

no

forehead, also used for face

23

ngalya-

dr

prefix indicating direction
towards the speaker.

13 63

ngalyakanti

no

ceremony and legendL
/~-/

67

ngalyatjutu

no

non-official diagnosist. a
person without the third eye.
compare ngalyayarla.

46 31

ngalyayarla

no

diagnosist, doctor

30 31

f
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ngalyi

no

hillside (in S.E.dialect)

14

ngalykarri

ex

come up quickly! (Mt. Margaret
dialect).

78

ngalytja

aJ

another group/mob. an outside
group of people.

46 80

ngama

no

base for hook on a spearthrower. see also kapuru

47

ngam1

no

hook of spearthrower. for some
men this term is specific.
mukulpa ref. only to spearbarb

47

ngam1

no

hook of spearthrower. al ternative for mukulpa and narnngu

47

ngammpa

no

vulva

23

ngam1rn

no

mark, identification mark and
good luck token on spear

7 28 53

ngampanypa

no

echo, that which bounces back.
41 83
(metaphorically means : a difficult expression)

ngampu

no

testes, testicle. dialect
variant of ngukurnpa.

23 43

ngampu

no

egg, bird egg. regarded in
same category as meat(kuka).
alternative (S. E. )ngukurnpa.

18 27

ngampu kuwarinytjatja

np

egg which is fresh, a freshly
laid egg.

27 18

ngampu murrka

np

egg which is stale, a bad egg

18 27

ngampu murrkarri-

Vl

egg addling, an egg to become
addled/putrid. -wa class.

27 18

ngampu palya

np

egg which is in good condition

27 18

ngampu yartaka

np

naked completely, a naked male
ignorant of clothing. as an
adj. phrase: •unashamed'.

46 43 83

ngampulyampulpa

no

swollen gland. a lump in the
groin or axilla.

31

ngamu

av

near, close to, close up

13 35

ngamuntirri-

Vl

draw near, become close to, to
near. -wa class.

13
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ngamungkatja

aJ

nearness, pertaining to that
which is close/near. neighbouring.
also ngamutja.

13

ngamurru

no

charcoal, charcoal paint. also
arlta (eastern dialect), purrku
(south-eastern).

52 34

ngamutja

no

nearby place, a close place.
nominalised adverb.see ngamu.

73

nganalu

lil

interrogative substitute for a
personal name or pronoun. subject
form. who ...... ?

85 80

ngananya

lil

who? whom?

85 80

ngananya

m

interrogative substitute for a
personal name or pronoun. nominative
and accusative form.

85 80

ngananyanyka

m

who is the person? (emphatic).

85 80

nganarna

pr

first person plural pronoun.
subject form. (S.E. and Cundeelee).

80

nganartu

av

pretendingly, with pretence.

95

nganartu-watja-

vt

speak falsely, to lie, to tell
lies/untruths. -la class.

42 67

nganatarrka

no

generation level. one's own
and one's grandparents'/grandchildrens 1• see tarrpurta.

12

nganku-

pr

first person singular pronoun
stem. alternative for ngayu-.

80

/"' ', ---

ngankuku

po

first person singular pronoun
possessive. my. also ngayuku.

79 80

ngankukulampa

po

first person plural pronoun
possessive. our. also yalaku
and ngayukulampa.

79 80

ngankukulimpa

po

first person dual pronoun pos-.
essive. our (dual).

79 80

ngankukulimpa

po

belonging to us two. also
ngayukulimpa and yaliku.

79 80

ngankukurnint ja

aJ

pertaining to me. my possession(s). that which pertains to
me. also ngayukurnintja.

79 80.
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ngankulu

pr

first person si~ar pronoun
subject form.
ngayulu.

80

ngankululatju

pr

first person plural exclusive
pronoun. subject form. also
ngayululatju. we.

80

ngankululitju

pr

first person dual exclusive
pronoun. subject form. wetwo. also ngayululitju.

80

nganngara.

no

~op of distant hills, the hor-

14

lZOD.

nganpa

no

mushroom. alternative for
tjarrku-tjarrku. also kanpala.

27 21

ngantal-ngantalpa.

aJ

prickly.

77

ngantulurru

no

shoulder, also taku

23

ngantjarrpa

aJ

last in order, e.g., wiltja
ngantjarrpa 1the wiltja at one
extremity of a camping place'.

13

ngantjarrpa

av

at one end, at one extremity
(e.g., of a campsite).

13 73

ngantjarrpa-ngantjarrpa

av

on both sides of

13 35

ngantji-

V1

warm oneself. -la class.

52 66

nganurti

no

turkey, the wild turkey or
bustard.

2718

nganurti

no

stellar group associated with
the wild turkey (bustard).

36

nganurti

no

bustard, the wild turkey.
Ardeotis austral.is.

18

ngangkarli

ex

expression of amazement, disgust, anget, etc. regarded as
a swear word.

78

ngangkarrpa

ex

taboo word. lit. medicine man,
sorcerer. doctor.

78

ngangkarrpa

no

medicine man. sorcerer. doctor

46 30

ngangkarrpu-

vt

incise, to incise/to operate
on the genitals for ritual
purposes. -wa class

7 32
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nganyirri

aJ

wild, untamed. usually refers
to undomesticated animals such
as the dingo: papa nganyirri.

15 66 72

ngany1rr1-

Vl

act with hostility, to be hostile towards another, to act
savagely (as a dingo).-la class.

72

ngany1rr1m unu

aJ

tame, not wild. domesticated.

15 60

nganyirnpayi

aJ

savage, a habitually wild or
savage one.

72 66

nganytja-

vt

stick ~t), to stick (e.g.two
things together. -la class.

69

nganytjal-nganytjal pa

aJ

sticky.

99

nganytjatju-

vt

fasten together, to join and
fasten ( e.g. two parts of a
spear with kirti) -rra class.

69

ngaparu

no

lake, inland dry lake.

14

ngaparla

no

lizard, the frilled lizard

17

ngaparr-pi tja-

Vl

approach another on a path,
to pass by. -zero class.

62 63

~"

__ j

ngaparri-kati-

Vl

pass, to pass ( another person)
on a track. -zero class.

62 63

ngaparrpu-

vt

meet, to meet or pass (someone), to come upon ( a person)
walking in opposite direction.

62 63

ngaparrtjika

CJ

reciprocal conjunction. therefore, on the other hand, in
exchange, in return. if. .then

80 59

ngara-

Vl

stand, to stand/remain firm,
to exist in the vertical position
(as trees).-zero class.

62 66 90

ngarala-nya-

vt

watch, to keep watch, to guard
(lit.standing-see). -wa class.

84

ngaratju-

vt

stand upright, to cause to
stand, to put into an upright
position. -rra class

66 90

ngari

no

honey ant. alternative for
yirlirltu.

19 27

ngarlarn-ngar larnpa

no

back of knee.

23
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ngarli

aJ

little (finger or toe)

23 35

ngarlkalarra

no

back, underside, reverse side
of a.n object. used to describe
the back of a spearthrower.

35

ngarlpu-ngarlpu

av

playfully, for fun.

95

ngarlpurri-

Vl

play, to play. -wa class

36

ngarlturri-

VI

sorry, to become sorry for a
person, to become sympathetic
-wa class.

89

ngarltutjarra

ex

sorry! 11 the poor thing. 11

78

ngarna

CJ

but, only.

59 80

ngarnamarra

no

mallee fowl.Leipoa ocellata.

18

ngarnamarra

no

bird, the mallee hen.

18

ngarnartu

av

falsely, pretendingly. e.g.
ngarnartu watjarnu 'he told
(it) deceptively.'

56 42

ngarnkurrpa

no

whiskers,· beard

23

ngarnma-

VI

begin, to begin, to be born.
-la class.

38 66

ngarnmalya

no

frog, also ngarnngi

16

ngarnma.nypa

av

first, at the beginning (with
transitive verb ngarnmanytju).
before. previously.

38

ngarnmanypalpi

av

at the beginning, at a time
before/previously.

38

ngarnmanytjatj~

aJ

old, pertaining to that which
was at the beginning, the earlier,
the former.

38

ngarnngi

no

frog, also ngarnmalya

16

ngarnngutju-

vt

point with the finger. -rra
class.

45 97

ngarntantjirri

no

food. alternative for mayi/
mirrka.

27

ngarra.nkura

no

plantproducing edible nectar.
E):"emophila latrobei.

20 27

=
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lying down, to be lying down,
to exist in the horizontal
position (as a log).-zero cl.

68 66

Vl

lie down·, to go into the process of lying down. Warburton
form = ngarriti. -zero class.

68

ngarriti-

Vl

lie down, to lie down. see
ngarrikati-. -zero class.

68

ngarritju-

vt

lay down, to cause to lie down
-rra class.

68

ngarrkalya

no

shaftwood, the root of the
ngarrkalya tree. the root is
straightened by heating, etc.

20 26 47

ngarrkalya

no

root of the mulga tree used as
shaftwood for spears. described
\
as parnangka ngarripayi.
(

20 47

ngartalpa

no

spear wound, a small spear "'
wound or puncture wound. also
nyiltinypa.

31

ngatapuka

no

crested bronzewing pigeon. see
also yarralapulpa.

18

ngaturnpa

no

seeds of an acacia, used for
food.

27 21

ngaturnpa

no

edible berry (large pale colour and the tree which produces it.
pro ably an acacia.

20 21 27

ngatjarritja

no

stranger, alternative for
maliki.

46

ngatji-

vt

beg, to pleadingly request
(someone) for something.
-la class.

56 88

ngatjilpayi

aJ

begging, pertaining to habitual asking, a beggar.

56

ngatju

no

language name given to the
speech using ngatju ( 11 111 ), the
Norseman wangka marlpa speech.

41

ngatju

pr

first person singular pronoun
in wangka marlpa of Norseman area.

80

ngawurrma-

VI

growl, snarl (as a dog). -rra
class.

41 56

ngarn-

VI

ngarrikati-

\

i
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ngayanypa

no

underarm, axilla

23

ngayanytjatja

aJ

axilla area, pertaining to the
axilliunderarm. e.g.ngayanytjatja
man a. see ngirlunpa.

54 23

ngayarrka

aJ

greedy

66 40

ngayu-

pr

first person singular pronoun
stem. alternative for nganku-.

80

ngayulu

pr

first person singular pronoun.
nominative form. accusative
form = ngayunya.

80

ngaa

pp

this. positional pronoun indicating person/thing close to
the speaker.

80

ngaaku

po

third person singular (near)
pronoun possessive. 'belonging to
this near person 1.

79

ngaakutjanam pa

po

third person (near) plural
pronoun possessive. 'belonging
to these persons'.

79

ngaalulitju

pr

these two (near) ones (subject
form) exclusive.

80

ngaalyma-

Vl

breathe, to make breath, to
inhale and exhale air. -rra class.

60

ngaalypa

no

breath, the breathing, air.

60 51

ngaangkakamu

av

between. alternative for
ngurukutjarra and ngururrpa.

35 73

ngaanguru

av

this side of

13 35

ngaanya

pp

this (near) one. the form
which marks the speakers as
the ngaanyatjarra.

80 41

ngaanyalpi

av

at this time. now.

38

ngaanyaya

pp

these pear ones. all these
persons here.

80

ngaapmyarn-

Vl

like this, to become like this
(near thing/person), -zero class.

66 84

ngaarnma-

Vl

begin, to be born, to begin,
to start. -rra class.

7160

ngaatja

av

here, this one

13 35

.

.
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ngaatjanyka

lJ

here it is! here!

78

ngaatjintulatju

pp

we people (exclusive). all of
us people of this ).lace (excluding
person addressed . sbj.

80

ngaawana

av

along this way. e.g. ,pitjaku
ngaawana 1he will come along
-\
this way .1

13

I

'

ngilunypa

no

a.xilla (Mt. Margaret). also
ngakulypa.

nginta.rrpa

no

hiccoughs, baby hiccoughs.

60

ngmyi-ngmy1

aJ

promiscuous sexually. dialect
variant of kurla-kurla. see
also kurlantju.

43

ngirlunpa

no

hair of the axilla
underarm hair

23

ngimtaka

no

perentie, goanna, an edible
reptile. Varanus giganteus.

17 27

ngirri-ngirri

no

prickly bush. ( occurs in the
song: ngaparla, ngaparla,
ngirri-ngirri tjarnipingka .. )

20 37

ngirriki

no

grub, the edible grub.

2719

ngita-ngita

aJ

breathless, being short of
breath. may also refer indirectly
to being too fat.

66

ngi ta-ngitarri-

Vl

be breathless, to become short
of breath (may refer to a.n
overweight person). -zero class

66

ngi tarnarra-

Vl

hiccough, to hiccough. -la
class.

60

ngitinpa

no

spear type. a joined spear
(i.e. one with a ya.nkarla
extension), two-piece object.

47

ngiyar1

no

lizard, the mountain devil,
(M .oloch horridus)

17 27

nguku

no

cheek, side of face

23

nguku-

vt

puff the cheeks, to puff out
the cheeks with air or water.
-la. class.

62 91

. .

. .
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23

ngukurnpa

no

testes, testicle. but in S. &
S.E. dialects= 1egg 1•

23 18 43

ngula

av

later, by and by, shortly

38

ngulkurnpa

no

testicles. variant of ngukurnpa

23 43

ngulytju

aJ

belonging to one's own group.

1 79

ngumpa

no

tree type

20

ngumulu

pn

personal name. male.

9

ngunuru

no

kin term, one of the same skin
group.

1

ngunyarn

no

son's wife (term used by son's
mother). daughter-in-law. also
mingkayi.

1

ngunyarn

no

niece, and other relatives.

1

ngunytju

no

mother, mother's sister.
mother relationship term.

1 65

ngunytjupayi

no

child continually wanting the
breast.

65

ngunytjurarra

aJ

mother-child relationship.

1

ngupanu

aJ

wild, undomesticated, may also
function as a. noun for 'dingo'

6615

ngupanu

no

dingo. also papa. ngupanu.

6615

ngun

aJ

ieyish colour. the colour of
y bark.

34

ngururr-kutjarra

av

between, between two points

13 35

ngururrpa

av

in between, in between two
objects or places.

73

ngurlari

no

albumen in a bird's egg

2718

ngurlaringka.

av

albumen with, as in lungkunypa
ngurlaringka tjun~rringu =
yolk mixed with bumen.

2718

ngurltuya-

Vl

emu noise, to trumpet ( as an
emu), to make a trumpet-like
noise. -la class.

41

ngurlu

no

fear. also used as an adjective
: afraid, fearful.

22 74 89
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\

ngurlu

aJ

afraid, fearful. also functions
as a noun.

66 22 89

ngurlu-

vt

frighten, to frighten/induce
fear. -la class.

72 74 28

ngurluny-ngur lunypa

no

frightened beings, a fearful
lot, a number of frightened
people or animals.

74 66

ngurlunypa

av

frighteningly, awe-inspiringly
fin transitive clause = ngurlunytju.)
ngurlutju in children)

72 74 28

ngurlupayi

no

timid person, one frightened
to fi~t. (functions also as

40 89

an adjective)

ngurlura wana-

vt

chase, to chase after (in hunting), lit. frightening- follow. double verb. -la class

28 72

ngurlurri-

Vl

afraid, to become frightened/
afraid. -wa class.

22 74 89

ngurnku

no

arm,. ~he upper arm. also mirna
or muna.

23

ngurnta

aJ

shy, ashamed, embarrassed.
dialect variant of kurnta.q.v.

66

ngurnti

no

neck, specifically the back of
the neck. neck section of body

23

ngurra.

no

place, country, camp. also
pintiri

14

ngurra.ra

no

one 1s own country.

14 65

ngurra.rangkatja

no

local person, one belonging to
the place or country indicated

46

ngurn-

vt

search for, to hunt, to find.
-la class.

28 29

ngurrirayi-

vt

hunt, to seek and hunt for
game. -la class.

28

ngurrkarnta-

vt

rec°f:oize, to recognize (someone something). -rra class.

84 75

ngurrpa

aJ

ignorant, uninformed, uninstructed. not knowing.

87 66
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ngurrparn-

Vl

ignorant, to become ignorant,
to forget, to become uninformed.
-wa class.

87 66

ngurrparn-

Vl

forget, to forget, to become
ignorant or uninformed.
-wa class.

87 66

ngurtulypa

no

sweetmeat, "a lolly".

27

ngurtulypa

no

gum, an edible tree-gum.

21 27

nguwa.npa

av

almost, closeness ~o .an. event,
e.g., nguwanpa rrurnrrmgu
'almost died'.

38

nguurrma-

Vl

snore, to snore, to make a
purring noise, to grunt like a
pig. -rra class.

41 68

nya-

vt

see, to see (something someone). -wa class. irregu ar.
nyakula (pres.) nyaku (fut.)

84

nyamili

no

bread

27

nyamu

no

penis. alternative for karlu.

23 43

nyantu-

vt

drink, to drink (liquids).
-la class. alternative for tjiki-.

27

nyanturra

no

grass, mulga or silver grass.

20

nyangatja

pp

this (near) one (eastern dialects). see ngaanya.

80 41

nyangka

CJ

conjunction joining two sentences having different subjects.
sometimes ka.

59

nyany1

no

pubic hair

23

nyanyi mangka

np

pubic hair

23

nyap1

no

boil, furunculus. alternative
for yurnturrngu. a boil.

31

nyapu-

vt

chew tobacco, to chew yurlu or
mingkurlpa. -la class.

31 62

nyarlpa

aJ

old, as in wati nyarlpa 'a
very old man'. see also yirna
and pampa.

46 66

·nyarlpi

no

wing, feather, broad leaf.

18 20

L
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nyarlpi

no

leaf type, broad leaves

20

nyarra-

pp

that, there. positional pronoun stem only.

80

nyarra- marnkurr-

pr

third person trial (distant).
they three (distant). stems only.

80

nyarra- pula kutjarra-

pr

third person dual (distant).
they two (distant).

80

nyarraku

po

third person singular (distant) pronoun possessive. belongmg to that distant one.

80 79

nyarraku tjanampa

po

third person ( distant) plural
pronoun (cossessive. belonging
to those distant) persons.

80 79

nyarrangkatja

aJ

that. pertaining to that thing
one of those.

80

nyarranya

pp

that (distant) one. nominative
and accusative form. (ergative
= nyarralu)

80

nyarranyaya

pp

third person plural (distant)
pronoun. (nom.and accus.form)
all those distant persons.

80

nyarratja

av

yonder, there at a distance.

13 35

nyarratja

pp

that distant one, that one
there ( at a distance away
from speaker).

80

nyarratjinnga

pp

that (distant) person.

80

nyarru

ex

sorry! what a pity!

78

nyarrutji

pl

place name. kurangarra ceremony performed here in 1960s.

58

nyartu-

vt

stab, to stab, to stab at. -la
class.

72

nyati-nyati

av

skilfully, cleverly. e.g.,
nyati-nyatilu walkatjunu.
he drew it skilfully.

69 87

nyatunya

no

euro. see kanyarla.

15

nyaa

m

what? general interrogative.

85

nyaa.ku

m

why? what for? interrogative
substitute for purposive.

85
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nyaantja

m

what? interrogative substitute
for a nominalised verb.

85

nyaangka

m

interrogative adverb of place
and time. on what? when?

85 73 38

nyaanguru

lI1

interrogative substitute for
adverb of direction. from what?

85 73

nyaanya

m

what is this?

85 80

nyaapa

m

interrogative substitute for
noun. what?.

85 80

nyaapanyka

m

what is that?

85

nyaapay1

m

interrogative form lengthened
to take 4-2-4 intonation contour
('curiosity 1).see nyaapa.

85 80

nyaarn-

VJ

what? to become what?. pres.
tense: nyaarringkula? 'what is
happening?' -wa class (interr)

85

nyaatjanu

m

what from? from what source or
cause? as a result of what?

85

nyiku

no

elbow

23

nyilpa

no

sun, sunshine, day. alternative for tjirntu.

51 38

nyiltinypa

no

wound, a small spear wound.
also ngartalpa.

31

ny1rnarra

no

lig~tning. also recorded as
nynrnarra.

25

nyirnarra katurri-

vp

lightning flashing.
lit. lightning coming up. -wa class.

25

ny1m1n

no

breast portion of kangaroo.
see karrpa.

27 23

ny1rnu

no

dog. alternative for papa.

15

nyma-

Vl

sit, to sit, to live, to be,
to exist, to stay. -zero class

66

.
.
nymapay1

aJ

sitting. one who stays. a habitual resident.

66

nymnga

no

cold season, winter, frost,
ice. alternative for karnaralpa

25
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nymng1

no

snake, venomous type. also
lirru

17

nymp1rnpa

no

eyebrow

23

nyintji

no

spear, a generic term, sometimes used as a term for a
toy spear used by children.

36 47

nyintji

no

spear (Mt. Margaret). toy or
short spear (Warburton). a
barbless, one-piece spear.

47 76

nymurru

aJ

hungry (for meat), faminestricken.

27 66

nymy1pu-

vt

tease, to tease (someone).
-wa class.

36

nyinytji

no

knee cap. the patella.

23

ny1ra

no

vagma.

23 43

ny1ra

ex

swear word referring to a
woman1s genitalia and implying
that she is promiscuous.

43 32

ny1rn

no

seed pod of the mulga. husk of
same. a pod generally.

20 27

ny1rn

no

letter, a letter or package,
envelope. from the term for
seed-pod.

64

nyirrki-

Vl

peer, to peer / peep, to take
a subtle look at/into. zero class.

84

ny1rrunya

pn

name of a creation being associated with pampulynga.

3

nyirti

no

fat, animal fat, oil.

27 23

nyirti-

vt

anoint, to anoint or smear
with fat or oil. -la class.

91

nyitayirra

no

young man awaiting initiation.

46 7

nyiti

no

chest, also pirlpirrpa

23

ny1way1

no

unmarried man, a young man.

46

ny1way1rra

no

young men awaiting initiation.
also nyitayirra and tawarrangkatja.

46
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ny1wa.y1rra.

no

initiates. disciples. a group
of young men receiving instruction
while waiting ritual.

46

nyiiku

ex

here! here it is(ta.ke it)!

78

nyiiltu-

Vl

shine, to shine/appear bright
or white. -wa class.

84 34

nyuma.rra.

no

lig~tning. recorded also as
ny1marra..

25

nyunyn

no

zebra finch legend and ceremony

3

nyunyu

no

zebra finch .. Poephila
~tta.ta.

18

nyiir1-nyiirlpa

aJ

white, quartz-like. as in yapu
nyiirl-nyiirlpa. white or
quartz-like rock.

14 34

· no

sharpening stone. also kantikanti.

47

nyiirnka

no

initiate, an adolescent undergoing the initial stages of
initiation:

46 7

nyultirr-nyultirrpa

no

crease (e.g., in a blanket or
clothing).

35

nyultja-

vt

chew, to chew (tobacco mixture). -la class.

3162

nyultju

aJ

blunt, dull (as e.g. a knife)

47 66

nyultju-

vt

blunt, to blunt or make dull.
to make not-sharp. -la class.

47 66

nyuma

no

flour ma.de from the seeds of
wangurnu. flour generally.

27 21

nyuma

no

cake, ~neric term for a
small
e or damper I orig.
made of wangurnu seed.

27 21

nyumpu

aJ

lame. ~so kartalypa and kutakuta..

31

nyuntu

pr

you (singular),2nd person
sin~a.r pronoun subject form in
PitJantja.tjara.

80

nyuntu- ma.rnkurr-

pr

you three (stems only) ·

80

nyuntu- pula-

pr

you two (stems only)

80

nyiirla
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nyuntuku

po

yours. second p~rson singular
pronoun possess1 ve.

79 80

nyuntuku pulampa

po

your (dual). second person
dual pronoun possessive.

79 80

nyuntuku tjanampa

po

your plural. second person
plural pronoun possessive.

79 80

nyuntulu

pr

you (subject). second person
singular pronoun as subject of
sentence.

80

nyuntulu pula

pr

you two (subject). second person dual pronoun as subject.

80

nyuntuluya

pr

you all (subject). second person plural pronoun as subject.

80

nyuntuluyan

pr

you all (emphatic) subject
form.

80

nyuntunyangarn

pr

all of you. accusative form.

80

nyuntjinpa

no

umbilicus, navel

23

nyuntjurnpa

no

bone marrow

23

nyunytju-

vt

kiss, to kiss (someone). -la
class.

43 62

nyurnmatjali

no

firelight

52

nyurnta

no

kangaroo young, a joey.

15

nyurra

pr

you singular (subject). second
person singular pronoun as
subject. S.W. dialects.

80

nyurrampuka

pr

you all (subject). variant of
nyurrapuka. a dialect variant
of nyuntuluya.

80

nyurramuka

pr

you plural subject. 2nd. person singular pronoun as subject.
variant of nyuntuluya.

80

nyurrapuka

pr

you all (subject). 2nd.person
plural pronoun as subject.
occurs also as nyurrampuka.

80

nyurr ka-nyurr ka

aJ

thin, skinny.

66 31

nyurrtjipu-

VI

sneeze, to sneeze.-wa class.

60
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nyurti

no

uncooked kangaroo. a killed
kangaroo rolled ready for
carrying on the head.

28

nyurti-

vt

carry uncooked meat on the
head. -la class.

28

pa.ka-

V1

rise, to a.rise, to come out of
a wiltja, -la class. substitute
for katurri- -wa. class.

71

pa.kilya.rra-

vt

break bonds, to sna.p or break
(e.g. ropes, chains, etc.) -la class.

69

pa.ku

aJ

tired. alternative for talypu.

66

pa.kurta

no

Acacia linophylla (S.E.dialect ). also pa.rrka and wintjurlanypa.

20

pala.ku

po

third person singular (middistant) positional pronoun
possessive. that person's.

80

palaku tjanampa

po

third person plural (mid) positional pronoun possessive.
their. belonging to them (mid)

80

•.

pal any a

PP

that (mid-distant) one. (nominative and accusative form)

80

pala.tja

av

there in the mid-distance

13 35

palatja

pp

that (mid-distant] one. (S.E.&
Ernabella dialects

80

palatja

ex

look out! a warning of imminent
danger.

78 74

pala.tjinnga

pp

that (mid-distant) person.

80

palka.ra

no

kangaroo pad or track

28

paltjatjirratja

aJ

hungry, alternative for
nungkumunu.

27 86

paltji-

vt

wash, to wash (oneself). originally ~to oil the body1• -la class.

9164

paltji-

vt

beautify, to spruce up (with
oil). later: to wash, to clean
( e.g.kapingka paltjila) .-la class.

9164

paltju-

V1

tread carefully, to try walking
~ain after sickness. to walk about.
- a class.

63
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paltjurrpa

aJ

dry, ripe (as a seed), the
edible kernal of a nut. also
pil tjarrpa.

66 21

palunya

pa

finis. that's all. conversation
and narrative closer.

80 59

palunyalu

CJ

and. linking two sentences
having the same subject.

80

palunyangka

CJ

conjunction joining clauses
having different subjects,
then, after that.

59

palunyanya

pr

one previously referred to.
pronoun referring back to the
main subject in a discourse.

80

palunyanyaya

pr

third person plural pronoun,
not visible persons previously
referred to. trans.subj./obj.

80

pal unyarnartu

aJ

that's the one, the same.

80

palunyatjanu

CJ

then, after that. takes -lu
when followed by a transitive
clause. joins two same sub.cl.

59

palunytjanu

CJ

then, shortened form of palunyatjanu.

59

paluru

pr

third person singular pronoun,
he/she. subject form (southern dialects)

80

paluru

ex

nothing! nothing doing! nothing
to worry about! for no purpose.

78

palya

aJ

right, good, satisfactory,
correct, legally right, alright.

42 66

palya-

vt

stanch, to stanch a flow of
blood. also to repair, fix,
put right. -la class.

31 92

palya-

vt

do, make, repair, build, put
right, sew, fix, work, etc.
-la class.

69

palya-:-nyina-

VI

remain right, to be or to remain in a state of rightness.
-zero class.

42 66

palyamunu

aJ

rotten, decayed ( as a dead
tree).

50 66
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~'

palyamunu

aJ

bad, not jood/not right/bad,
dirty, ev' .

42 66

palyarungarri-

Vl

recover, to become right/better
/well. to recover from sickness.
-waclass.

31

palyarungu

8.J

well, in good health. wellbehaved, disciplined.

66 31

palyarungu-

vt

rectify, put right, heal. -la
class.

31 7186

palyarungu-

vt

heal, to make better (in mind
and body). to restore to health.
-la class.

31

pa.lyarri-

Vl

right, to become. to become
fixed / well / in order. -wa class.

40 42 66

palykunpa

no

root, juicy and edible, similar
to the wa.narnkarurru.

20 27

pa.lytju

no

salt. also recorded as paltju.
but see ka.pi palyku 1salt water'.

27

pampa

aJ

old. usuallr describes an old
woman: mmyma pampa.

38 46 66

pampu-

vt

touch, to touch, to feel. -la
class.

62 43 84

pampulynga

pn

mythological figure, "the old
ma.n 11 • male proper name. also
known as tjilpinya.

3

pampulypa

8.J

important, boss, as in wati
pampulypa. purlkanya. 1a. very
important boss'.

46

pana.ka.

no

skin group, subsection with
yiparrka. panaka male marries
tjarurru.

2

pankamiltji

no

thorny plant. Kallstroemia
astrocarpus.

20

pantirrpa

no

snake type.

17

pantjapayi

no

elderly man

46

pangkarlala

no

spear wood tree.

2047

pangkarlpa

no

spear, a one-piece barbless
spear.

47

1

.·
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pangkarlpa

no

spear wood, a spear made from
this wood (Laverton area). also
kirlkirlpa. pangkarlala.

20

pany-panyarn-

VI

critical, to become critical
or depreciative of, to have
dislike for. -zero class.

66 72

panya

pr

third person singular pronoun,
refers back to a subject previously
mentioned. subj.form

80

panyatja

pr

third person singular pronoun,
refers back to an inanimate
subject. see panya/palunyanya.

80

panyka-

VI

approach with stealth, to
creep up unawares, to steal
secretly to a position. -la class.

63 28

panypura-

vt

scold, to scold, to upbraid,
to rebuke. -wa class.

72 65

papa

no

dingo, dog (generally)

15

papa ngupanu

np

dingo, (lit. wild dog)

15

papangawurrpa

no

lizard, the gecko

17

papanymaru

no

goanna type. see also yirlpa,
ngirntaka, kurrkarti.

17 27

papuntju-

vt

beat time on the thighs, to
beat the thighs ( as female
participation in song) -rra class.

37

paralyarra-

Vl

split, to become split ( as dry
wood). -la class.

99 52

paralyarra-

Vl

split, to split or crack (as
wood drying and splitting)
-la class.

52 99

paralyarra-

VI

slip, to slip or slide (as on
muddy ground). see also entry
under 'split' .-la class.

61

paralypa

aJ

split, cracked. see warta
paralypa.

66 99 52

paralypu-

vt

split, to split a piece of
wood or log, to split (anything).
-wa class.

72 52
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parli-

vt

squash, to crush, to squash,
to press (something) flat.
-la class. see also puurnta-.

69 62 72

parli-

V1

overspread, as in munga
parlirnu. 1the night sky overspread/
came over. 1-la class.

5194

parlkarra

no

path of kangaroo or euro. also
recorded as palkara and parlkara.

28

parlkunpa

no

cicatrice. body scar.

53

parltja.

a.J

satisfied, full waving had
sufficient food .

66 27

parltja.munu

a.J

empty, hungry, not satisfied.

66 27

parltjatjirratja

8.J

hungry, desiring satisfaction,
(usually refers to the desire for food).

66 27

parltji-

vt

wash, beautify, variant of
paltji-. qv. -la class.

9164

parn-parnpalala

no

bell-bird. crested bell-bird.
Oreoica gutturalis.

18

parn-parnparlarla

no

bird type. crested bell-bird.
Onomatopa.eic name. Variant of
parn-,.parnpalala.

18

parna

no

ground, earth, soil.

14

parnakaninytjarra

no

goanna type.

17

parnta

no

ridge of hill, groin.

14 23

parnta

no

grom

23

parnti

no

smell, all types of smells savoury I unsavoury and scented

84 77

parnti-

vt

smell, to smell, to perceive
odour. -la class.

84

parra

no

gum tree, the ghost gum

20

parra-

vt

count, to count (people or
objects). -la class.

39

parralarri-

V1

turn around, to turn about or
around. -zero class.

63

parrangara-

VI

go around from place to place,
to be engaged in visitation.
{lit. stand-around) -zero class.

63
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pa.rrapitja.-

Vl

go a.round, to circumnavigate,
to encircle. -zero class.

63

pa.rra.rri

aJ

distant, alternative for tiwa/
tiiwa.

13 35

pa.rra.rri

av

beyond, in the distance.

13 35

pa.rrka

no

leaf type, spiny leaves

20

pa.rrka

no

Acacia linophylla, S.E. dialect
also pakurta..

20

pa.rrka-pa.rrka

no

edible berry, a small red berry

2127

pa.rrpaka-

Vl

fly, to fly ~nto the sky as a.
bird). -la. c ass. alternative
katurri- kukurra-(-wa -la. class.)

63

pa.rrtja.rta

no

cat. western quoll. Dasyurus
geoffroii.

15

pa.rrurlpa

no

turkey, the wild turkey or
bustard. alternative for
nganurti and kiparra.

18 .

pa.rtilpa

no

parrot, parrots generally.

18

pa.rtinitja.rra

pl

place name. east of Warburton.
(Blackstone mining camp 1960s)

58

pa.rtiny-pa.rtinypa

no

legless lizard

17

pa.rtiri

no

plant from which leaves a.re
used to make a chewing tobacco
.see under kultja.

20 31

pa.rtu

aJ

different, other. also pa.rturtu

8166

pa.rturtu

aJ

different, other (emphatic).

8166

pa.rturtulatju

.Pt

another lot of us. we a.re a.
different group. (subject)

80

pa.ta-

vt

drop, to drop(something), to
knock (something) down. -la class.

72

patalya.rri-

Vl

tired, to become tired/weary.
-zero class.

66

patalypa

a.J

tired, weary ( eastern dialect)

66

pata.rra

no

gum tree

20

pa.tupirri

no

bat, a nocturnal mammal.

15
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paturta

no

song name and the dance ceremony associated with it.

7

patja-

vt

bite, to bite, to snatch/grip
( as a dog catching a kangaroo)
-la class.

72 28

patjakati-

VI

die, to die finally ( contrasting with mirrirri-,qv.) -zero class.

50

patjalpa

aJ

fluent, tjaa patjalpa 'fluent
speech'.

41

patjarrpa

aJ

evulsed. occurs with kartirti
and refers to tooth evulsion
as an initiation rite.

7

pawu-

vt

cook, to cook food/meat (S.E.
dialect). see paa-. -la class.

27

pawun-pawunarn-

Vl

weak, to become weak. -zero cl

86 66

pawun-pawunpa

aJ

weak, very weak, not strong.
also tjilykirr-tjilykirrpa & wawi.

86 66

pawutjilpa

no

bough shed (from English)

64 69

pay a

ex

shoo! ( addressed to dogsj.
alternative for payi! use to
drive dogs away.

78 56

pay1

ex

a dog-directed command. 'shoo!
alternative for paya.

78 56

pay1-

vt

sool, to sool a dog, to scold,
to chase away. -la class.

72 28

pay1pu-

vt

buy, to pay money, to buy
(something). payi- from English 'buy'.
-wa class.

64 33

paa-

vt

cook, to cook food/meat ( usually in hot ashes) -la class.
wit.i-(-la) in northern dialect

27

paanypu-

vt

reject, to reject/look down
upon/disdain (a person). -wa class.

71

paara

vt

cooking (-la class)

27

paarlma-

vt

thump, to thump the ground (as
a kangaroo when it hops). -rra class.

28 15

paarlpa

no

sinew, tendon, blood vessel.
used also as an alternative
for pulyku - binding sinew.

26 47 23
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paarnarra-

Vl

upset, to become emotionally
stirred/excited/amazed. in
kata paarnarra-. -la class.

89

paarrpaka-

Vl

fly, to fly (like a bird).

63 18

variant of parrpaka-. -la class.
pika

aJ

sick, stricken by sorcery. see
pikatjarra. (pika in ngaanyatjarra
may mean 'angry'.)

31 30 66

pika karlngara-

Vl

hurt, to become hurt or injured
-zero class.

31

pika pungkupayi

np

instrument used for striking
with sickness or death by
magic or sorcery.

30

pika purlkatjarra

aJ

possessed with powerful magic
(as the pungkurninypa). an
adjectival phrase.

30

pika yurnatjarra

np

festering sore, a pus-filled
wound, a person with skin eruptions.

31

pika-

vt

sorcerise, to make ill, to
work sorcery against someone.
-la class.

30 31

pika-

vt

sicken, to make sick( e.g., to
be made sick by eating a type
of berry or fruit) -la class.

30 31

pika-kultu-

vt

fight with spears, to settle a
feud by spearing (someone).
-la class.

72

pika-pikarri-

VI

fight, to become involved in a
fight, to begin to fight, to
become very angry. -wa class.

72

pika-pu-

vt

fight, to fight with fists or
with hitting sticks ( as contrasted
with pika-kultu-) -wa class.

72

pikarnta-

vt

hurt, to hurt or injure someone
to cause pain/illness. -rra class.

31 30

pikarri-

Vl

sicken, to sicken, to become
ill/sorcerised. alternative
for pikatjarrarri-. -wa class.

31 30

pikarri-

Vl

angry, to become angry, to get
into a fighting mood. -wa class.

72 66

pikatjarra

no

sick, a sick person

46 30 31
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pikat jarr arri-

VI

sicken, to become sick, to become ill or sorcerised. -wa class.

30 31

piki

aJ

dry

70

piki-

vt

dry(it), to cause (it) to dry
up, to make it dry or brittle.
-la class.

99 52

pikirri-

Vl

dry, to become dry or brittle.
-wa class.

70 66

pikurta

no

lizard. the bob-tailed lizard.
shingleback. trachydosaurus
rugasus. also pikurtu.

17

pila

no

spinifex plain

20 14

pilki

no

mud, mud curls.

14 53

pilpirriny

pl

place name. east of Warburton.

58

piltikarra-

vt

renew, to make somethin' new,
to renew (it), to bring (it
up-to-date. -la class.

69 91

pil tjirr-pil tjirrpa

aJ

flaming, as in tjaangi piltjirr
-piltjirrpa 1a flaming firestick'.

52

piltjirrpa

no

light, the light, flame.

52 44 84

pilurnta-

vt

break (something), to shatter/
collapse/break down something.
-rra class.

69 72

pilyirr

pl

place name. Minnie Creek.

58

pilyirrpa

no

infant

46

pilyurru

no

skin, the shed skin of a
reptile.

2317

pin a

no

ear

23

pinapati

aJ

deaf

3193

pinatjarra

aJ

deaf (probably used more often
in rhetorical questions), see
also pinapati and pinatjutu.

3193

pinatjutu

aJ

deaf.

3193

pm1rnpa

no

hard ant beds ( within sandy
ground areas).
·

19
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pinitjirri-

Vl

finish, to become finished.
from English 'finish'. -wa class.

71

pinkunya

pn

name given to a girl when her
sister dies.

10 50

pinkurra.-

Vl

turn around, to change direction. -la class.

63 13

pinkutjinga-

vt

turn around, to ea.use to turn
aside or around, to cause to
turn off the track-la class.

72

pin ta-pinta

no

moths, butterflies, general
term.

19

pinta-pint a

no

butterflies, moths, general
term.

19

pintilpa

no

billycan. also yampulpa.

47 64 26

pintiri-ngara.-

Vl

lie on the back, to camp for
a night. -zero class.

68

pintu

no

prepuce. see also pii

23

pintjal-pintjalpa

no

plant. B.rachysema aphyllum.
also tjarltaninypa & kartaninypa.

20

pmy-pmypa

no

bird type. yellow colour. its
call like "lingirrrpa, lingkirrpa".

18

pmyma-

vt

duplicate, to make like, to
simulate. -rra class. (from pirinyma-).

81

pmypa

aJ

like, similar to. ef, papa
pinypa 'like a dog .

59 81

pinytja.-pinytja

no

pearl shell pendant, assoc.
with rainmaking ceremonies

8 25

p1pawmy

pn

personal name. male.

9

prra

no

moon, month. dialect variant
of kirnara and kitjirli.

5138

piranya

pn

piranya - the moon being - a
mythological character in a
sacred song.

3

prrarrpa

no

tree type, a eucalyptus.

20

pmnyma-

vt

duplicate, to make like, to
simulate. (eastern dialect)
see pinyma-. -rra class.

81

.

.
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pirinypa

aJ

resembling, like. sometimes
shortened to piinypa and pinypa.

81

p1rurrpa

no

goanna, an edible type.

17 27

pirlarlpa

no

legend, name of a particular
legend, ceremony.

67

pirlintji

no

viscera

23

pirlintji

no

intestine, the lower intestine
(note three parts of intestine
-see tjitjikurra.ri & ta.rlti)

23

pirlintji

no

intestine ~pecific), viscera
(generally . the innards of a
kangaroo or other game animal.

23 27

pirlpirrpa

no

chest, also nyiti

23

pirlpirrpa mangka

np

hair of chest

23

pirlukati-

V1

collapse, to collapse, to disintegrate. -zero class.

69

p1rna

aJ

bald

40 66

p1rnangu

no

fresh water.

70 14

p1rru

no

neck, the bend of the neck

23

pirru

aJ

many, more than three.

39

pirniku

po

plural possessive, 'belonging
to many'. pirnikurtu 'for everybody'.

79 39

pirnmya

aJ

many (persons)

39 80

pirninyartu

aJ

all, the entire lot ~fa numher of persons or t ings).

39

pirnmalpa

no

trap, corral, yard of brushwood used to capture animals.

28

pirntalpa

aJ

shiny, white, glistening.

34

pirnti-pirnti

no

toy spear

47 36

pirnti-pirnti

no

spear type, a short spear.

47

pirntirri

no

star, the starry heavens

51 6
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pirri-

vt

scratch, to scratch, score or
superficially wound with claws
or sharp object. -la. class.

317261

pirrily-pirrilypa.

no

rustling sound of dry bark
blowing against tree trunk.

41

pirrilyma-

vt

rustle, to make a. rustling
noise (as loose bark hanging
from a tree trunk). -rra class.

41

p1rr1ya.

no

wind, breath, air space inside
a.n egg.

25 23 18

pirr1ya.-p1rr1ya

no

windy season

25

pirnya.-pirriyarri-

Vl

windy season to become; to
become very windy. -wa. class.

25

pirrkili

no

cla.y pan

14

pirti

no

pit, hole, grave. also well,
shaft, mine shaft, etc.

14

pirtu

no

big toe, thumb.( e.g. mara.
pirtu, tjina pirtu).

23

pirtupu-

vt

hur( injure or stub the big
toe the object ca.usini the
injury is regarded as s j.) -wa class

61

piti

no

dish, a woman's carrying dish
ma.de of wood.

26 47

pitilyirri

no

temple region of the head

23

piturukunpa.

no

plant type. Cleome vicosa..
not regarded as valuable.

20

piturrpa.

no

tobacco, a nicotinous plant.

21

piturrpa

no

sacred wooden object. with
different meaning in other
dialects. (see Pintupi Dictionary.)

8

pitja.-

VI

locomote, to walk, to come.
-zero class.

63

pitjirrpirri

no

ka.nga.roo restingpla.ce.

15 14

pitjitjarri

no

tortoise, probably the fla.tshelled turtle - Ch.elodina
steinda.chneri.

17
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'

piwarrtjinga-

vt

trip up, to cause to stumble,
to blunder or to make a. mistake.
-la. class.

93 72

piwi

no

frogmouth, the tawny frogmouth
(.Poda.rgus strigoides).

18

piyulpa

no

bush type, found in creek beds

20

piyurrpa

no

bird, alah. probably alternative or kinturrka.

18

pu

no

prepuce. also pintu.

23 32

piika

no

bag (from English)

64

piilpiilpa

8.J

orange colour, an orange-yellow
ochre.

34

piipalya

no

tree ,

20

pu-

vt

hit, to hit someone or something. to use violent action.
-waclass.

72

puka.ra

no

bush, Tbryptomene maisonneuvei.

20

pukurla.rri-

Vl

happy, to become happy, to
become satisfied. -zero class.

66 89

pukurlka.rra-

vt

satisfy, to satisfy or make
(someone) happy. shortened-to
pukurlkaa-. -la class.
·

27 86

pukurlma-

vt

happy, to make. to cause somebody to be happy or satisfied.
-rra class.

62 71 27

pukurlpa

aJ

happy, content, satisfied.
tjuni pukurlpa 'well fed'.

66 86

pukurlpa yinka-

vp

sinfc happily (applied to
chi dren clapping & singing
happily) -zero class.

36 37

pukurti

no

hairbun, worn by men during
initiation and other ceremonies.

55 7

pukurtitja.rra

aJ

hairbun-equipped, i.e., having
a. hairbun, a. young initiate.
see also nyiwayi, minu ..

55 46

pula

pr

third person dual, subject.
they two.

80

pula

no

termites

19

f

a creek gum.
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pulakarra

no

flour (from English).

27 33

pularrpa

no

blood ( from English). alternative for yirrami and milkarli

54 7 33

pulpa

no

cave

14

pulpapu-

Vl

break up, to shatter, to disintegrate. -wa class.

69

pultju-pultju

no

baking powder. also punt jupuntju and pitjinparra (from English).

27 64

puluka

no

bullock ( transliteration from
English). cattle generally.

15 33

pulyku

no

sinew used for binding parts
of wooden implements such as
the head to the spear shaft.

26 47 23

pulyku

no

kangaroo sinew, usually from
the leg or tail. used for
binding parts of implements.

23 47

pulykurri-

Vl

swell, to swell up, to have
swollen arms, legs or feet.
-wa class.

31

pumpakupa

ex

disillusionment, disappointment
11
that 1s all you care! 11

78

pumpapalyka

CJ

but

80

pumpulynga

pn

legendary figure, also known
as wati tjilpinya.

3

pumunpa

aJ

short. substitute for murtumurtu and murturrangu. 1965.

35

punarn

no

keeper of ceremonial yirriwarri ( drug type).

7 46

punarn

no

custodian of sacred objects,
boss, (and, on analogy, 'father').
S.E. dialect.

46 6 65

punka-

Vl

rain fall, to drop or fall
down (as rain). -la class.

90

punka-

Vl

fall, to fall down. -la class.

90

punka-punka-

Vl

throb, flutter, twinge, a
feeling regarded as having
predictive significance. -la class

48
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punkatjinga-

vt

fell, to fell \something), to
cause to fal . -la. class.

90 72

punpukarra

no

quail, 'the little quail',
'furnix velox. alternative for
malpuntarri, qv.

18

punta.ru

no

bird, the quail. also malpuntarri and punytjuntarri

18

punti

no

bush type

20

puntu

no

man, a fully initiated male.
alternative for wa.ti.

46

punturru

no

sinew. see also paarlpa/pulyku

23

pungkurninypa.

no

magic killing instrwnent ma.de
of wood.

8 30

pungkurtitji

no

back of kangaroo - the portion
bruised by hitting after
spearing. given to the dogs.

23 28 27

pungurnu

no

ceremonial damper associated
with kurangarra.

8 27

punytjuntarri

no

bird, the quail. see puntaru.

18

pupa-

VI

crouch, to stoop down. -zero
class.

68 28

pupakati-

VI

stoop, bow down, to bend, to
crouch. may be shortened to
pupati-. -zero class.

90 62

pupati-

VI

stoop, to crouch or bow down.
short form of pupakati-.
-zero class.

90 62

pupatju-

vt

cover the head, to put a covering over the head, to put on a hat.
-rra class.

pup1rnpa

no

bullroarer type. see also
puwi-puwi, rirru-rirru. a taboo word.

8 32

pupurarn

no

sacred stick. elliptical wooden
object approx. 60cm.long with
connected spiral designs.

8

purarr-pur arr pa

no

plant, a narrow-leafed poison
plant. 'D'ichinium obovatum.

20 27

purilypa

no

bread (from English). may also
refer to 1flour 1•

27 23
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62

purmyma-

vt

make carefully, to work/act/
or think with care. to do a
task slowly. -rra class.

62 69

punnypa

av

slowly, carefully, e.g.,purinytju watjala 'say it slowly!'

95

puru

aJ

also, more.

59 39

puru

av

again, increasingly, repeatedly

35 81

puru nyawarnay1

ex

I want to see again.

78

purulypatjarra

aJ

covered. having a garment or
blanket wrapped around the body.

55 66 64

purungu

no

skin group. purungu male marries karimarra or milangka.
totem = kaarnka 'the crow'.

23

purunypa

aJ

resembling, like. dialect alternative for pirinypa. & piinypa..

81

purupurul tjinga-

vt

pile up, to pile up (things),
to heap up ( e.g., stones). -la. class.

69

purlara

no

sandalwood tree.

20

purli

no

boulder, stone.

14

purlka-

vt

enlarge, to make bigger, to
blow up ( a. balloon). -la. class

35 86

purlka.-purlka.

aJ

lar~e, full, as in kinara.
pur ka-purlka 'full moon'.
as a diminutive=middle-sized.

35

purlkamunu

aJ

small, little, lit. not large.

35

purlka.nya

a.J

heavy, thick, also big, large.

35 66

purlkarri-

VI

increase (in size), to become
big/bigger; heavy /heavier. -wa class.

35 86

purlkarri-

Vl

enlarge, to become big, to
swell. (metaphor .)'to be
fulfilled. -wa. class.

35

purni

no

horse. (prob. from Enfeish
1
pony 1). also nra.ntju east) &
ya.wurta. (west .

15 64 33

purnpurnpa

no

fly, the bush fly.

19
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purrku

no

head wound, self-inflicted by
hitting with a stone at bereavement.
see purrkutjarra.

50

purrku

no

fire coal, charcoal, ashes.
also nga.murru.

52

purrkulu

no

skin group in kayili country.
ma.le marries purungu female.

2

purrkutjarra

aJ

sorrowful, having the head
wounded in sorrow, bereaved.

50 66

purrmu

no

hair of the leg

23

purrmu

no

fur of an animal. usually
singed before the animal is
cooked by desert people.

27 23

purrmu-

vt

pluck, to pluck off fur or
hair, to pluck hair off the
body ready for painting. -la class.

96 53

purrtju

no

sore, a. sore, pimple, boil or
rash on the body. an itchy patch.

31

purrtju-purrtju-

VI

itch, to itch, to be itchy.
-la. class.

31 60

purta

pa.

suggestive particle, precedes
a. suggestion.

59

purta-

vt

miss the mark, to miss the
target when spearing. -la class.
also wirrilipu- (-wa. class).

72

purtalnga

pn

Southern Cross being. alternative name for warla.wurru =
the eagleha.wk.

3

purtalnga

pn

mythological being. the Southern Cross. warlawurru 'the
eagle'.

3

purtari

no

bush, the bush or wilderness.
(S.E. dialect). see purti.

20 14

purti

no

bush, the bush, the wilderness
also tutjulpa.. purtari (S.E. dialect).

2014

purtu

av

unable, in vain.

93 59

purtu kuli-

vp

listen in vain. e.g. wangkarna
purtu kulinu. 'I did not understand
the speech.' -la. class

56
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purtuli-

vt

vain action, to act in vain,
to be unable to carry out an
action. -wa class.

93

purtulirri-

VI

unable to carry out an action.
-wa class.

71

purturru

no

hair rope or string.

55 47

purturru

no

cat 1s cradle, a string game.
string/rope generally.

36 55

purturtu

no

death magic object, an object
used in sorcery, sometimes
made of hair or gum. yumpu qv.

30

put a

no

pouch of a marsupial. euphemism
for the vulva of a human female.
see ngammpa.

23 43

puti

no

policeman

46

putu

aJ

grey, dull colour.

34

putjikat

no

pussy cat (transliteration
from English).

15 33

putjurrpa

no

cramp, a feeling of cramp in
the limbs.

31

.
.
puw1-puw1

no

bullroarer type. see also
pupirnpa and rirru-rirru.

8 32

puy1-

vt

rain, to rain, to cause to
feel cold. -la class.

25

.
.
puy1-puy1

ex

cooee, a call to draw attention.

78 56

puyu

no

tobacco, cigarettes, lit. smoke

52 31

puyu

no

smoke, fire smoke, also used
for tobacco and cigarettes

52 31

puu-

vt

blow, to blow something (such
as a fire). -la class.

52

puuka

no

box (from English).

33 64

puurnta-

vt

squash. see parli-. -rra class.

69 62 72

puurrarn-

VI

boss, to become. to become a
manager/ overseer /superintendent /boss.
-zero class.

92 46 33

puurrpa

no

Lord (in Bible translations)

44
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puurrpa

no

boss, superint.endent, lord.
probably from English 'boss'
or 'boss boy'

46 44 92

raka-raka

no

Jaw

23

rangki-rangki

no

plant type, a low growing bush
with mauve flowers, fruit eaten
by kangaroos.

21

rapa

aJ

confident, unafraid, unashamed
(e.g. wangka rapa 'confident
speech', 'the common speech').

66 40 41

rapa-rapa

aJ

confident, full of confidence,
courageous.

66 86 40

rapita

no

rabbit, also nani

15

raw a

av

still, continuously, for a
long time.

38

raw a

av

continuously, for a long time,
still. an adverb of time.

38

rayitja

no

razor, razor blade (from English)

33 64

raapita

no

rabbit (from English). often
recorded as rapita.

15 33

raatju-

vt

nothing accomplish, to carry
out an action without accomplishing
anything. -rra class.

7193

nrra
.
.
nrru-nrru

no

hill, rise, a stony ridge.

14

no

bullroarer type.

8 32

riintja

pn

personal name. male.

9

rukapu-

vt

shake, to shake it. -wa class.

72

ruku pungkupayi

aJ

like a fighter, maybe a fighting person. adjectival phrase.

98 72

rulyupu-

vt

throw a;nd hit with a boomerang
or hitting stick (with male
subject). -wa class.

28 72

rulyupu-

vt

grind, to grind seeds (occurs
with female subject) -wa class

29

rulyura-

vt

roll, to roll (something), ·to
bind (it) (as with bandages).
-la class.

69 72
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rungka-

vt

grind, to cause friction ( eg.
in firelighting), to throw a
boomerang. -la class.

52 28

runyu

aJ

soft. runyurri- ?ero class)
'to become soft pliable'.
see also manyurnpa.

99

rurrku

no

roar, a roaring noise (such as
of strong wind or a motor car
engine).

41

rurrku-

Vl

roar, to roar ( as the wind in
the trees), to make a loud
noise (like a car or train) -la class

41 64

rurrkutjinga-

vt

noise, to make or cause a loud
noise, to start a motor car,
etc. -la class.

41

ruu-kuli-

vt

meditate, to think deeply, to
consider, to perceive in the
mind. -la class.

75

taka

no

ashes, see kawurnpa.

52 31

takalarra-

VI

crackling (usually in the nose
and associated with predictive
signs),to crackle. -la class.

48

takarlma-

VI

knock, to produce a knocking
or cracking sound. -rra class.

41

takarltjinga-

vt

knock, to cause a knocking or
cracking sound. -la class.

62 41

takatjakalpa

no

noise of footsteps. e.g.,
takatjakalpa ma-kukurrara 'the
noise of steps running away'.

41

taku

no

shoulder, also ngantulurru

23

taku-taku

no

collarbone, clavicle (Cundeelee
dialect).

23

tali

no

sandhill

14

talpani

no

tree type used for spear-making
(Kalgoorlie area).

20 47

talykarra

no

cold weather clouds

25

talykarra

no

ceremony type. a turlku held
at Warburton for one month in 1960.

7 37

talypu

aJ

tired, bored.

66 68
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tamalarri-

Vl

ready, to become. standing
ready, awaiting orders, standing still.
-zero class.

90

tamalpa

aJ

alert, ready, strong (for the
test).

40 66

tamiya

no

axe, transliteration of English
'tomahawk'.

33 64 47

tarn pa

no

damper (bread). from English.

27 33

tampirrarri-

VJ

split, to become split or
cracked (as a dried wooden implement).
-zero class.

66 72 52

tampirrpa

aJ

split, cracked (as a wooden
object).

66 47

tampirrpu-

vt

split, to cause to split or
crack. -wa class.

72 52 28

tangka

no

cooked meat. solid (not raw or
soft). see yurnmi.

27 99

tangkarri-

VI

curdle, to become thick, to
curdle (as milk), to become
solid. -wa class.

70 66 99

tapalarra-

VJ

disintegrate, to come apart.
-la class.

69

tapalpu-

vt

break apart, to break ( something) apart. -wa class.

69 72

tapulpa

no

tarpaulin (borrowed from
English).

33 64

tari

no

anklebone. astraga.lus.

23

tarli

no

fungus, a yellow edible fungus

27 21

tarlti

no

intestines, the smaller intestine.

23

tarltu

aJ

proud, having an exaggerated
opinion of oneself.

22 66

tarltu

aJ

enlarged, extended.

35

tarlturri-

VI

swell, to swell, to become
swollen ( e.g. through infection).
-wa class.

31

tarltja

no

raft, a small raft or catamaran

64 47
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ta.rrapu-

vt

stir, to stir (something).
-wa class. (ta.rra. from English 1stir 1).

62 33

ta.rrka

no

bone

23

ta.rrka.-ta.rrka

aJ

thin, honey.

40 66

tarrkawara

no

rat. see other entry a.nd
'jerboa'in English alphabetic listing.

15

tarrkawara

no

'jerboa; 1:Jie. spinifex hopping mouse. Notomys alexis.

15

tarrki-

vt

shave closely, to shave hair
off very close to the skin.
-la class.

9162

tarrpurta

no

generation level of one's parents and children. alternative
for inyurrpa..

12

ta.rrtja.rri-

Vl

dry up, to become dry ( a.s a
lake dries up or a healing
wound). -zero class.

99 52

ta.rrulka

no

gall, a.n edible gall or mulga
apple, found on mulga. trees

27 21 20

ta.rrurnpa

no

mulga roowth£en as alternative or tar
/ta.rrurlka
'edible ga.11 1 • see tja.rrurnpa.

27 21 20

ta.rta

no

heel, the heel pa.rt of the
human foot.

23

tartu

no

EJ.Icalypt nut (EllcalyPtUS youngiana)

20

tati-

Vl

climb, to climb/mount, to get
up into a motor car. -la class

90 63 64

tati-tati-

VI

climb continuously. -la class

90 63

ta.titju-

vt

r t up, to put up or pick up
in a vehicle). -rra class.
lit. to put-climb).

62

taturtu

no

bud of a eucalypt. dialect
va.ria.nt for tjintjulu.

20

tawa.rrangkat ja

no

initiate, disciple, one of a
group of young men a.waiting initiation.

7 46

ta.wirrtji

no

trousers ( transliteration from
English). also tawurrtji.

33 64

tawunpa.

no

house, town. from English.

33 64
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taa-

Vl

explode, to burst or explode,
to blow up. -la cl888.

72

tika-tika

no

clear place. also a place name
for place north of Warburton.

14 73 58

tikilpa

8.J

dry. also piki.

70

tili

no

light, a light, flame

52

tili-

vt

ifite, to light a fire. -la
c a.ss

52

til pirrirri

no

creeping plant. also tilpirri
in old Mt. Margaret dialect.

20

tiltjarnpa

no

branch, an elongated projection
a neck.

35

tilukurra.

no

stellar group associated with
the mythology.

51 3

tilurnpa

no

nose bone

8 53 55

timpirrirri

no

knife, a stone cutting tool.

47

tingarri

no

mark, spiral marking on a
spear-shaft, the mark of the
tingarri people.

7 53 30

tingarri

no

ceremony and dreaming. see
tjukurritja..

67

tingki-tingki

no

bell (onomatopaeic). a. church,
school or store bell or a
steel sounding-bar.

64

tingki-tingki-

vt

ring, to ring a. bell. -la
class.

62 64

tingki-tingkitjinga.-

vt

ring (it), to cause (a bell)
to ring. -la class.

62 64

tipinypa

no

skewer, a. wooden skewer (used
to close a. gutted kangaroo or
other game).

47

tipinytju-

vt

skewer, to close a gutted
animal with a skewer, to skewer
with a stick. -rra class.

28

tira.yi tii

np

tea (from English 'dry tea.1).
also ka.pa.rti 'cup of tea' .

3364

tirna

8.J

eldest, e.g., katja tirna. 'the
eldest son'.

38 66
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tirnka

no

goanna,

tirntalka

&J

palsied, criltled. also
warlinyku qv).

3166

tirru-tirru

no

bird type, the white-browed
tree creeper. Climacteris affinis.

18

tirtarti

no

birds generally

18

tirti

no

pelvic ridge

23

tirtu

av

still, continuously, always,
forever

38

titi-titi-

VI

shake, to shake bodily with
cold or fear, etc. -la cl888.

60

tititi-

VI

apprehensive, to become.
to become nervy, tremulous.
-wa cl888.? var.titi-titi-.

60

tiwa

av

distant, at a distance, a.far
far-off

13 35

tiwangkatja

aJ

distant (thing or person),
l:rtaining to that which is
ar off or distant.

13

tiwilpa

&J

stiff, tight

6699

tiiwa

av

afar off. alternative of tiwa.

13 35

tukuta

no

doctor (from English)

3133

tulpurrpa

no

tree type.

20

tultjultatja

no

initiate, an initiate ready
for seclusion. 1a bush boy'.

7

tulu

no

pebble, small stone.

14

tungun-tungunpa

&J

disobedient, arrogant, insolent

6640

tupurnpa

no

sandhill. dialect variant for
tali.

14

turlkarrpa

no

red ochre, red ochre ceremony.
also shortened to turlkapa.

34 7

turlku

no

song, ceremony.

377

turlkulu

ex

sing sick, referr~ to a
supposed cause o sickness.
also turlkutjanu.

30

8.tl

edible variety.
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17 27

turlkutjanu

av

from a song. ref. to a sickness
supposedly caused by the
song of a sorcerer.

30

turnturnmarrara

no

seed type. an edible black
seed which is ground into
flour. also known as wakati.qv

2027

turtu

no

thump, the thumping noise of a
ka.ngaroo hopping. see also
mnngkarrpa.

4128

tutjulpa

no

bush, the bush, the wilds.also
purti, purtari.

2114

tuu

no

thunder

25

tuuka

no

fox (from English 'dog').
Vulpes vulpes.

3315

tuuntju-

vt

bury, to b:f' (someone), to
inter (a de person). -rra cl888.

94 62 50

tjakipirri

no

emu, a valuable game meat
source. also karlaya.

2718

tjakipirri ngampu

np

emu egg

18 27

tjalrultju-

vt

report, to report, to tell on,
to inform, to disclose (something).
-rra claaa.

56

tjalala

pi

place name, probably 'hill of
the honey ants'. see under yuutjanpa.

58

tjalpa

no

leg. variant of tjarlpa, qv.

23

tjalpira.

no

digging stick. -aee-wana.

47

tjalpu-tjalpu

no

bird type. see kirta-kirta.

18

tjalu

no

b~b plant, a type of wild
omon.

2127

tjalyirrpa

&J

brittle, referring to brittle
rock unsuitable as a cutting
flint. e.g.yapu tjalyirrpa.

4766

tjami

&J

tame, quiet. also nganyirrimunu

66 89

tjami-tjami

&J

quiet, very quiet, tame, not
wild.

66 89

tjampirr-pu-

vt

cough1 to cough up something.
also kintilpu-. -wa. cl888.

31

.
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tjampu

no

left (hand)

13

tjampu-tjampu

8.J

left-handed, left-sided.

40 66

tjamu

no

son's son, daughter's son.
grandson, grandfather.

1

tjamu

no

mother's father, wife's
mother's father=dfather.
fandson. also
Ii. father's
ather, wife's father's father.

1

tjana

pr

third person plural subject
form. they. usually refere to
the "outside" group.

80

tjanma.rta

no

bulb, an edible bulb of the
flax lily.

27 21

tjanmurrpa

no

edible root, a watery edible
root. (N.E. dialect). see also
wanankarra & wanan.

21

tjanpi

no

gr888 (generally)

20

tjantu

no

berry, yellow berries used for
food.

27 21

tjantji

no

egg. alternative for ngampu.

18

tjanukurtinpa

no

plant type producing edible
seeds used for making nyuma.

2127

tjangala

no

skin group in kayili country.
male marries yiparrka female.

2

tjangara

no

giant, man-eater.

3

tjangari

no

catapult (from "shanghai").

33 64 47

tjangarti

a.v

between (Eastern dialect). see
ngurukutJarra..

73 35

tjangi

no

firestick, a piece of burning
stick or bark used for conveying
fire or warming the body.

52

tjanguru

no

spear type, a toy spear. in
mankuntjatja.rra dialect.

47 36

tjanya.rlpa.

aJ

refreshed ( after sleep), to be
in a state of reawakening or alertness.

66 68
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tjaparu

no

gum of the spinifex.

20 2147

alterna.tiva.tive for kirti, qv.
tjaparlpa.

no

opossum. see wayurta..

15

tjaparlpu-

vt

release, to untietlea.se ( a
person or somet · g). -wa. class

69

tjapi-

vt

ask, to ask for {something),
to question, to name. -la. class.

56

tjapinga.rri

no

m~estick.
also wika.rrungka.tja.

56 8

tjapira. kuli-

vp

ask (expecting a reply), to
ask, to pray. -wa class (tra.nsitive).
tenses may agree.

56

tjapirrpa

no

vulva,.female genital area.
see nyira.

43

tja.ra

no

shield, usually having
traditional carving on front
and also painted with red ochre

47

tja.rapu-

vt

stir, to stir, mix or scrape
out (e.g. dough). -wa class.

29 33 64

tja.ru--nga.ra.-

Vl

descend, to descend, to come
down. -zero class. (present
tense= tjaru-nga.rala)

90

tja.ru-tjaru

aJ

fallen. pertaining to something
which has fallen or rolled down
(as burning wood fallen from fire)

6152

tja.rurru

no

skin ~oup, male tjarurru
marnes panaka/yipa.rrka.
totem= ya.rralapulpa.

26

tja.rutja

no

bottom. tja.rutjangka 'at the
bottom ( of something).

35 73

tja.rla.

no

tree type, also a ritual song.

20 7 37

tja.rlanta.-

vt

poke (it), to poke with the
finger ( e.g. something in a
hole or in the eye) -rra class.

72 29

tja.rlapu-

vt

bathe, to swim, to splash
a.round in water. -wa class.

62

tja.rli

no

carryin~ ring, head pad. s_ee
mangun.

47
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tjarli-

vt

f.lace on the head, to place
somet~ on the head for
carrying. a cl888.

62 28 29

tjarlinypa

no

tongue, the human tongue.

23

tjarlinypa nga.ltura.rri-

Vl

retroflex the ton~e. see
under nga.lturarn-. -wa class.

62 23

tjarlpa

no

leg (generally), lower leg

23

tjarlpa kartalypa

np

broken leg.

3123

tjarltaninypa

no

desert pea, BracT,ema :f-h~llum
see kartaninypa pintj --pmtjalpa.

20

tjarnakatutja

no

skin of the back of a cooked
kangaroo, usually given to the
dogs. also warntu.

2723

tjarnmarta

no

bulb of the flax lily, edible

2027

tjarnta.rr-ngara-

Vl

kneel, to be in a kneeling
position. -zero cl888.

90 66 68

tjarntu

no

one's own, a pet, owner.

79

tjarra

no

division, a division, a branch

20 69

tjarra kutjarra

8.J

divided into two. branched.

39 24 81

tjarra-

vt

divide, to divide, to branch;
to divide into two. -la cl888.

69 81

tjarrapu-

vt

stir, to stir. (from English
stir + pu- 'forceful action')
-wa cl888.

33 64: 62

tjarrarri-

Vl

divide, to become divided or
branched. -wa class

69 39

tjarrawirti

no

leg of kangaroo, lower thigh
portion of cooked kangaroo.
a.ltemaive for tjunta walanypa

2723

tjarrkalpa

no

red ochre. (may also be
transliteration of English 'charcoal')

34

tjarrku-tja.rrku

no

mushroom (recorded by others
as 'stomach rumble') see nganpa.

2760

tjarrnga

no

wild cat, a fearful
mythological beastjthe latter
meaning in S.E. di ects)

315
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tjarrpa.-

V1

enter, to enter, to come in.
ma-tjarrpa- 'to go in'. -zero cl888.

63

tjarrparra pitja-

vp

enter, (lit.entering-come).
sometimes with tense/mode
agreement. Both vi -zero class

63

tjarrpatju-

vt

insert, to put in, to insert,
to don ( clothes to insert
the body into c othes. -rra cl888.

94

tjarrurnpa

no

berry' raeen berries used for
food. p ant not identified.

27 21

tjarta.

no

bush type, the bush generally,
country in which this type of
bush grows.

14 20

tjarturnpa

no

~l, a m1a gall, a waspmduced g . see also ta.rrulka..

2719

tjawa-

vt

dig, to dig (a tave, pit,&c.)
to
for (gru , ra.bbits,&c).
-lac ass

29

tjawarra

no

seclusion camp for young
initiates. young men's camp.

58 46

tja.warratja.

no

young man in seclusion camp.

46 7

tja.wu

no

tree type. acacia sp. "gidgee"
its roots used for making
spear shafts. (see kurlarta).

20 47

tjaa

no

speech, language, one's own
tongue. mouth.

4123

tjaakati-

V1

open mouth, to open the mouth,
to open a door. -zero cl888.

62 94

tja.alpirri-

Vl

suffer punishment, to become
reproved/censured,punished
for tressp888ing. -zero cl888.

32 72

tja.alyma.-

vt

whisper, to whisper, to say
something very softly. -rra cl888.

56

tjaangarri

no

catapult. transliteration of
English 'shanghai'.

3364

tjaaputu

no

moustache

23

tjaarnpa.

no

clothes, shirt, coat.
transliteration of English 'jumper'

33 64

l•

dif
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tjaarra-

V1

burn, to catch alight,
-lacl888

52

tjaatju-

vt

ignite firestick, to light a
firestick to carry fire. -rra class.

52

tjiki-

vt

drink, to drink (something).
-la cl888.

tjikirrpa

no

cigarette ~transliteration
from English).

3364

tjila-

vt

like this, to do in the manner
indicated. -la cl888.

97

tjilanyartu

av

like that, exactly like that,
in that manner, that's it.
that's all.

9780

tjilarri-

V1

like this, to become like a
form/pose or state indicated.
-wa clau. also tjilanyarri-.

9766

tjilira-

vt

arm with spears, to arm
oneself with a bundle of spears.
-la claaa•.

96 72 42

tjilira-kati-

vt

collect and bring spears.
~ocl888.

96 72 42

tjilirra-

vt

gather a number of spears (in
preparation for trouble). also
tjilira/tjirlirra. -la class.

96 72 42

tjilka

no

prickle, thom, 'double gee'.

2074

tjilka-tjilka

no

salsola kali. thorny bush.
thoms/pnckles generally.

20

echidna

15

tjilkama.rta

·DO

tjilku

no

child, an uninitiated boy
(also tjitji)

46

tjilku

no

child (see tjitji noun phrases
and substitute tjilku where
local bereavement demands).

46

tjilku-tjilku-

vt

child-birthing, giving birth
to a number of children (or
emu eggs). -la class.

6518

tjilpi

&J

grey-haired, ~ed, usually
applied to an e derly male.
see pampa for use with female.

46

.
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tjilpirrpa

no

sacred stick or board, see
also larra, martaki and kurntala.

8

tjilpirrpu-

vt

split off, to split off (e.g.,
a strip of wood for a spea.rthrower).
-wa class.

94 69 47

tjilyki-tjilykirrpa

aJ

weak. also recorded 88 tilykitilykirrpa. see also pawun-pawunpa.

86 66

tjimarri

no

knife, alternative for kanti,
qv. also used 88 a term for
money. see also yapu.

47 57

tjimpaminypa

aj

narrow, small.

35

tjimpilyka

no

lizard, a type of "bicycle"
lizard.

17

tjin-tjintji

no

ba.ts. specifically mamu tjintjintji 'devil bats' (in the
wati kutjarra tjukurrpa).

15 49

tjina

no

foot, feet, track

234

tjina kumpilpa

np

hidden tracks, covered footprints.

28

tjina nantungka

ex

on the same track. return on
one's own footprints.

28 63

tjina yamparra

np

stellar group, probably Taurus

513

tjinakarrpil ypa

no

featherfoot,arevenger/ave~r
a person who wears emu feat er
foot coverings.

7242

tjinari

no

traveller, one who moves
about, a walker.

46 63

tjinka

&J

dead. alternative for mirri.

tjinkarnta-

vt

kill, to cause to die.
alternative for mirrirnta-.

.

50
50 72

-,rra ·class,.

tjinkarri-

Vl

die, to become dead.
alternative for mirrirri-.
-wa cl888

60

tjintilyka

no

grasshopper

19

tjintirr-tjintirrpa

no

bird. the willy wagtail.

18
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tjintja

no

wire, a wire scri her used by
girls when telling milpinti stories.

36 26 76

tjintjirra.

no

grass type having sharp grass
seeds.

20

tjintjulu

no

bud of eucalypt. also taturtu.

20

tjinga-

vt

cause, to produce or cause
something to happen. more often
used in compounds. -la class

62 71 72

tjinguru

pa.

dubitative particle, 'maybe',
1perhaps 1 •

59 98

tjiparri

no

cicatrice on the back.

53

tjipurtu

no

eye, the eyes. dialect variant
for kuru.

23

tjirilya

no

echidna (S.E. dialect). see
tjilkamarta..

15

tjirirrpi

no

sun, day. alternative for
tjirntu and nyilpa.

5125

tjirntu

no

sun, day, sunlight

512538

tjirntu tjarrpa

av

sunset, av. of time, or noun.

38

tjirntu tjarrparra.ntjakutu

av

in the direction of the setting
sun, westwards. adverbial phrase
of direction.

13

tjirntungka

av

in the day time.

25 38 51

tjirntungka

av

daytime, in the daytime. av.of
time.

38

tjirnturri-

VI

sun ris~, to become day, to
become awn break, to sunrise.
-wa class.

25 38 51

tjirnturringkulalpi

av

a.t sunrise, adverb of time.

38

tjirrarnka

no

uninitiated boy reaching
puberty. {"half grown"= prob.
ref. to appearance pubic hair)

46

tjirrka-

Vl

flinch, to recoil, shrink from
or draw back (as with fear).
-la class.

60 74

tjirrkarli

no

spearhead. the mulga head of
the kurlarta spear

2647
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tjirrkam

pl

place name. between Warburton
and Wiluna.

58

tjirta

no

bird, birds 1enerally.
alternative or tirtarti.

18

tjirtarnpa

no

flower, specifically of the
warrkini. also recorded as tjirta.

20

tjirta.rti

no

bird (generally, in Mt.
Margaret dialect).

18

tjirti-

vt

chase, to chase (an animal/
person). -la claas.

7228

tjirtu

DO

rockhole beetles, tiny
crustaceans found in waterholes.
aee kintingka.
flea, fleas generally.

1619

tjirtutja

DO

dog. alternative for papa.
lit. 'flea-thing'.

15 83

tjitampirrpa

DO

cloud type.

25 70

tjitari

DO

python, the banded rock python
.Aspidites ramsayi.

1727

tjiti-

vt

lift
to lift (something).
-lac ass.

96

tjitilpa

DO

chisel (transliteration from .·
English).

3364

tjitin-tjitinpa

aj

red. also recorded as tjitirntjitirnpa. aee also yirram.i;'llfami.

tjituru-tjituru

aJ

estran~ed, feeling estranged
or lone y.

66

tjitja

DO

sister, hospital sister

33 31

tjitji

DO

child, an uninitiated boy
(also tjilku)

46

tjitji mara-mara

np

crawler, a crawling child

46

tjitji murtilya

np

adolescent boy I young initiate
at time of tooth evulsion

46

tjitji nyiirnka

np

initiate
at time of nasal septum piercing

46

tjitji pilyirrpa

np

infant child

46

l'
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tjitji tjina-tjina

np

walker, a newly walking child.
a. term used in the ma.le life cycle.

46

tjitji tjirrarnka

np

child approaching puberty

46

tjitjikurrari

no

intestine, the large intestine
(see also tarlti & pirlintji)

23

tjitjinpa

no

station, a sheep station, etc.
(from English).

64 33

tjiwa

no

grinding stone (for grinding
seeds). yapu marangu.

47 29

tjiwarirri

no

fat from a rabbit, kidney fat.
also tjiwayirri.

27 29

tjii

pp

that (distant) one/thing.

80

tjiin-tjiinpa

no

scissors

64 33

tjiinnga

pp

that (distant) person. see
also tjiinya..

80

tjiinya.

pp

that (distant) person.

80

tjiinykura.

no

dragonfly.

19 3

tju-

vt

put, to put/place something,
to put something down. -rra. class.

69 96

tjukarurru

aJ

straight. true.

42 35

tjukarruru-

vt

straighten, to make something/
someone straight, to put a.
person right. -la. class.

69 42

tjukumunu

8.J

big (lit. not small).

35

tjukurni

8.J

little, small, some

35 39

tjukurnirri-

Vl

small, to become small, to
decrease in size. -wa. class.

35

tjukurritja

no

dreamtime, prehistoric times.
creation period, pertaining to
the dreaming/the creation period.

6

tjukurrma.-

vt

dream, to make a dream or
story. (westr-rra class.
alternative or tjukurrtju-.

6 68

tjukurrpa.

no

dreaming, story, the total
mythology and philosophy of
desert Aborigines

6
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tjukurrtjatja

aJ

dreaming, pertaining to the
dreaming/the mythology.

6

tjukurrtju-

vt

dream, to make or put a dream
or story. -rra cl888.

668

tjula

aj

soft

99

tjulily-tjulilypa

no

scarlet robin

18

tjulka

no

penis. also namu and karlu.

2343

tjulku

no

blood. also yirrami, milkarli.

54

tjulku-

vt

squeeze, to squeeze or press
down, to labour in childbirth,
to squeeze generally. -la cl888

72 62 43

tjulpun-tjulpunpa

no

plant t,i,e with purple flowers.
'lnchinium helipteroides.

20

tjultjulpa

no

bush country, the scrub.

14 20

tjulurra-

Vl

surprise, to be surprised, to
be shocked/suddenly frightened
-laclaa..

7489

tjulya-

vt

Hise, to catch/seize/grab/
snatch. e.,; to aeise a boy
for initiation. -la cl888.

72 7

tjulyi--tjulyi

no

noise of the munga.yiyanyu ..::..
'the little man'.

8241

tjulypurrpa

DO

bush m,e. Ezemophila
longifolia..

20

tjuma

no

story, dreaming. see tjukurrpa.

6

tjumangkatja

&J

dreaming, pertaining to. aee
tjuma.

6

tjumara-

Vl

tell, to tell-tale, to talk
about a matter. -la cl888.

56

tjumara-

vt

tell, to tell a (traditional)
story, to make up a story.
-la clau.

56

tjumatju-

V1

dream, to dream, to produce a
dream or story. -rra cl888.
(may function transitively)

668

tjumpura

no

stellar group. one of the·
constellations featured in the
mythology.

351
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tjuna.rnpa

no

smoke, mist, steam.

70 52

tJuni

no

stoma.eh, abdomen

23

tjuni

no

hollow (lit. stoma.eh). the
hollow part of the spea.rthrower, etc.

35

tjuni-kurra

aJ

sad, revengeful, sorrowful,
bereaved. alternative for
tjuni walyku.

50 22 66

tjuni-kurrarri-

VI

sad, to become sad/revengeful.
-wa class. (dialect variant).

50 22

tjunitja.rra.

a.J

pr~a.nt. see also mukala. and
m yakarlura.rri-.

65 43

tjunparnpa

no

track of a. snake. e.g. ,lirru
tjunparnpa.

28 17 63

tjunta

no

thigh, thigh portion of
kangaroo, etc. see wilurru.

27 23

tjunta. walanypa

np

leg of kangaroo, lower thigh
or upper leg. usually kept
by the hunter as his portion.

27 23

tjuntala.

no

mulga. tree type, having edible
seeds

20 27

tjunturr-tjunturrpa.

no

falling firewood, a burning
stick falling out of the fire.

52

tjungkurninya.

8.J

small, little (Mt. Margaret)

35

tjungu-

vt

mix, to mix (items) together,
to ea.use to meet together.
-la class.

94 69 63

tjungu-

vt

join, to join, to ea.use to
meet, to close a wound. -la class.

69

tjungu-pitja.-

VI

come together I to come in order
to meet a. person/persons.
-zero class.

63 69

tjungurri-

Vl

mix, to become mixed/joined
together. -wa. class. alternative
for lurrtjurri-.

69 63

tjungurri-

VI

meet, to meet, to become joined
together. -wa class.

69 63

tjuny-tjunypa.

no

bra.ins

23
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tjupu-

vt

pick-a-back, to carry a child
on the shoulders or back. -la class.

65 96

tjurirrpa

no

dress, a woman 1s dress, skirt,
or frock. transliteration from English.

33 64

tjurlpi

aJ

upset, troubled.

66

tjurlpima-

vt

upset (someone), to make (one)
upset or troubled. -rra class.

72

tjurlpu

no

bird. generic term, alternative
for tirtarti.

18

tjurlpurritja

no

bird lime, lime (generally),
a white irritant poison.

18 77

tjurltu-tjurltu

no

baking powder, yeast. see also
pultju-pultju.

27 64

tjurna

no

club, hitting stick.

47

tjurningkatja

aJ

dreaming, pertaining to the
tjukurrpa. alternative for
tjukurrtjatja.

6

tjurnngi

no

para.keelia.

20

tjurnpa

no

ashes, alternative for ka.wurnpa.

52

tjurntalpa.

no

cool south wind and fair
weather clouds

25

tjurntarnpilili

no

lizard type, alternative for
tjimpilyka. S.E.= tjimpi,
tjakarlpa.

17

tjurratja

no

manna., a sweet sticky substance
found on certain trees.
also = wild honey, nectar, etc
honey, syrup.

27

tjurripu--

vt

defecate. to pass diarrhoeatype faeces. -wa cl888.

54

tjurrkanpa

no

shotgun (from English). see
also tjuwi-tjuwi and ma.kiti.

3364

tjurrkurlpa

aJ

correct, straight, right. also
used as an adverb.

42 66

tjurti-

vt

load a spea.rthrower, engage
spear in thrower ready ~o
throw, arm with a spear. -la class

28
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tjurtinypa.

no

hittinfi stick, alternative for
kupur u.

47

tjurtirangu

no

rainbow

51 6

tjurtu

no

sister, elder sister.

1

tjurt ur arr a.

no

sisters, the sister-sister
rela.ti ons hip.

1

tjuta.

no

gum tree (gen), blood gum
specifically.

20

tjuti-

Vl

flow ( as water), to run/flow/
pour out/ gush out/issue forth
-la. cl888.

70

tjuti-tjuti-

Vl

raining, to spit with rain.
-la. cl888.

70

tjutu-

vt

cover, to cover, to close up,
to shut. -la. cl888.

94

tjutupu-

vt

shoot, to shoot (with a. rifle)
-wa. cl888. (tjutu from English 'shoot').

64 33

tjuturri-

Vl

close, to become closed,
covered, healed (as a. wound),
shut. -wa. cl888.

94 31

tjutjulpa.

no

bush or tree type, the bush.

20

tjuwa.ri

no

sister-in-law, wife's sister
married to ego's younger brother.
see tjuwa.rrpa.

1

tjuwa.rrpa.

no

sister-in-law, wife's sister
married to ego's elder brother.
see also tjuwari.

1

tjuwi-tjuwi

no

rifle (from English '303'rifle)

33 64

tjuu-pu-

vt

spit, to spit or expectorate.
shortened form used by children.
-wa. cl888.

62 76

tjuuly-pu-

vt

spit, to spit/expectorate.
-wa. class. see shortened form
tjuu-pu-.

62

tjuunarra.-

vt

hiss, to hiss ( an 1s1 sound)

=

to warn a. person not to go
into a. forbidden area.. -la class.
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56 41

upulupuli

pl

place name. Cundeelee water
catchment. lit. tadpoles.
local name. see yupulyupuli.

58

walca-

vt

spear, to spear or stab.
dialect variant of kultu-.
-la class.

2872

wakalpuka

no

~ckly bush. also termed
tulpuka & kurungantirri.

27

wakalpuka

no

edible seeds of a mulga tree.
also wintjalyka & tjuntala.
prob.cognate of wakalpuka 2.

20

wakalpuka

no

Acacia tetragonophylla. also
named kultulpuka.

20

wakati

no

seed type, edible, black.
identified as Portulaca
oleracea. turnturnmarrara.

2027

walcu

no

right (hand)

13

wala

av

quickly, speedily, rapidly.

95

wala

&J

quick

95

wala

no

calf of leg. also watju.

23

wala-

Vl

hurry, to hurry, to go along
quickly. -la class.

6395

walala

ex

hurry up! see wala.

78

walaltjarra

no

ant type. (1962)

19

walapala

no

whiteman. alternative for
walypala.

3346

walatja

&J

weary (after hunting), tired.

66 28 68

walatjanu

av

from a long way, from a tiring
journey. occurs with pitja- &
other verbs of locomotion.

7363

walatjani-

Vl

fatigued, to become fatigued
after a long journey. --sero class.

68 28 29

walka

no

ochre, used for painting the
body & various objects, such
as ceremonial articles.

53 55 34

walka kutjun-kutjunpa

np

letter of the alphabet,·a
minimal writing.

64 35
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walkarurru-walka.rurrurrpa

aJ

coloured, indeterminate colour
light blue, mottled or striped

34

walka.tjarra

aJ

painted, having a painted
surface, having writing on it.

34 64

walka.tju-

vt

paint, to paint with ochre, to
mark or write. -tTa cl888.

3464

walka.tju-

vt

carve, to carve symbols or
patterns on wooden implements,
to paint, to write. -tTa cl888

53 55 64

walku

no

quondong tree and fruit,
&mtalum acuminatum. al.so wayamu

20 27 21

walpurti

no

numbat. Myrmecobius fasciatus.

15

waltja

no

eagle. alternative for warlawurru.

18

waltjalangu

no

cr088-8haped object, the
Southern Cross, the eaglehawk.

35 5118

waltji

no

tobacco. see also mingkurlpa,
yurlu, piturrpa, kultja and puyu.

2164

waltji

8.J

bad (Mt. Margaret dial~.see
also walyku, kurra and
yamunu.

6642

walu

&J

flat, a flat (stone).

3529

walu-nya-

vt

view from above, to see (it)
below, to look down, -wa class.

84

walukarra

no

manna gum (a white, flaky,
sweet substance found on gum leaves)

2721

walyka

no

eaglehawk. dialect variant of
warlawurru and kunturru.

18

walykalpa

no

sandy ground plant
unidentified

20

walyku

av

now, to-day. alternative for
kuwarri.

38

walyku

aJ

bad, corrupt. homophonous with
walyku 1now 1•

6642

walyku-

vt

corrupt, make bad, defile. also
to break taboo/law, to spoil/
pollute. also kurra-. -la cl888

67 42 72

walyku-walyku

8.J

worse. very bad.

6642
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walykumunu

~

fine, respectable.

66

walykurri-

Vl

bad, to become b~corrupt, to
adopt an unfavour le attitude
towards. -wa clua.

2266

walypala

no

whiteman, European

33

walyurrpa

no

aunt, father's sister.
alternative for kurntilL

1

wama

no

sweet juice of the witjinti
flower, sugar, wine, sweetness
generally.

2764

wamarru

no

speartbrower ( term borrowed
from English use of. 1wommera1)

4733

wami

no

sores in the crutch, groin
tinea.

31

wampa

ex

exclamation professing
~orance. "I wouldn't know anything
ut it!"

78

wampaka

lJ

never mipd! it doesn't matter!

83 78

wamparta

av

side-by-aide, abreast, ref. to
hunting side-by-side, a group
moving abreast.

28

wampurr-kutjarra

no

cult ceremony, see kurangaira.

7

wan.a

av

throi, u in wan.a ma;:n~ the path) lay thro
{
place)'.

13 73

wan.a

no

digging stick, used by women
for digging out roots, rabbit
warrens, etc.

26-47

wan.a-

vt

follow, to follow a track, a
person or an animal. -la clus

63 28

wana.n

no

edible root, a watery type of
tuber. also tjanmurrpa and
wanatnkarurru.

2027

wanangarra

no

lightning storm

25

wan.an

no

mulga wood, the mulJa tree
(.Acacia aneural used m the
of imp ements ..
Acacla rachystachya.

2047

=:\
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wana.rnkarurru

no

root which is edible

20 27

wanata.rnpa

no

scorpion

19

wanatjarra

no

woman, married woman. lit. one
equipped with a digging stick.
alternative for minyma.

46

wanka

aJ

alive, awake. also functions
as a noun: life.

50 68

wanka-

vt

arouse, to awaken to raise
from sleep or death. -la class.

68 50

wankarri-

VI

awake, to become awake/alive,
to be saved from death or
drowning. -wa class.

68 66 50

wanti-

vt

leave, to forsake/leave/depart
to desist, to discontinue, to
abstain from. ~ero class.

71

wanganarra

aJ

obedient, willing.

22 66

wangara.

no

sugar, sweetness

27

wangaramunu

aJ

sour, savoury. (lit.not sweet)

27 84

wa.ngka

no

speech, language

41

wangka kaarlta

np

loud voice, as an adverbial
phrase in wangka kaa.rltalu
watjarnu.

41

wa.ngka mankulatjarra

np

dialect spoken in KalgoorlieMulga Queen area. stem mato get. -rra class verb.

41

wangkarapa

np

confident speech, the common
speech (as opposed to in-law
speech, etc.)

41

wangka yartaka.

np

clear speech.

41

wangka-

VI

talk, to talk, to make sound,
to make a. noise (e.g.the wind)·
to converse. ~ero class.

41

wangkapayi

8.J

talkin~ ( as in I a talking
person 1 'a. talker'). habitually
talking.

4156

wangkatja

no

speaker of the language. one
who speaks the desert language
-the speakers of wangka..

41
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wa.ngkatjinga-

vt

sound, to make. to cause to
talk. to cause something to
make a sound. -la claae.

41

wangkatjinga-

vt

noise, to cause. to cauae to
talk, to cause a bullroarer to
produce its noise. -la claae.

41

wangkayi

no

Waple and language of the
.
arburton Ranges area. nickname
tint used by outsiders.

41

wangukarrnga

pn

name cen to the daughter
when
mother dies.

1050

wangulyarra

no

orphan, also name given to a
· male person if his father dies.

1050

wangulyarra

no

orphan

4665

wangurnu

no

grass, a coune grass yielding
edible 1eeda.
Eragroetis aetifolia.

2027

wanya

no

featherfoot. alternative for
tjinabrrpilypa.

72 42 30

wanytjangkatja

DO

what place? where?

85

wanytjanguru

m

where from? from whence?

85

wanytjatja

m

where?

85

wanytjawara

av

when? at what time or season?

3885

wapalpa

DO

sacred objects, narrow alabe
of wood with l)'lllbolic designs
carved on them.

8

waputju

DO

wife's father.

1

wara

aJ

long

35

waralypa

DO

virga or heavy down pour of
rain ( as seen from the distance)

25

waralyp&-kati-

Vl

stretch, to atretch out the
body. -sero clUB.

6862

waralypa-ngani-

Vl

lie atretched out. -sero class

68

wararra

no

range, mountain range.

14

waratju

av

lo~ time, for an extended
penod.

38
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waru

no

fire

52 27

waru kurrkaltju-

vt

fire-heap, to heap up a fire
ready for cooking large game.

52 27

'."""ff&

cl888.

warulyurru

aJ

hot still. refers to aomet~
which has been heated and 1s
still hot.

66 52

warupuyu

pl

place name. near Warburton.

58

warupuyu

no

coc~
of cooked kangaroo
usu y
mes charred during
cooking in ashes.

23 27

warla

no

spring, a water spring.

70

warla yirrala

np

sea, ocean, a large body of
moving water.

70

warla-warla

no

ankle, the ankle section of a
apearthrower. handle.

2347

warlangu

aj

young (of animal), half-grown,
immature.

35 6615

warlarnu

no

boomerang. variant for karli.

47

warlartu

pl

Lake Christopher

58

warlawurru

no

totem of Karimarra foup. the
eaglehawk/ the Sout em Croes
in mythology.

23

warlawurru

no

eagle. wedge-tailed eagle.
.Aguila audax.

18

warlayiti

no

hair decoration made of wood.
a pukurti skewer.

55

warlinyku

&J

~ed, crippled, seriously

31

t':,

ill. also timtarlka.

warlku-

vt

welcome !someone), to greet or
welcome e.g. a stranger or
·
visitor). -la cl888.

6256

warlku-

V1

exult, to about joyfully, to
sing aloud with joy. -la cl888

4156 89

warnampi

no:

snake, the water snake, the
mythological serpent.

17 3

warnanpa

aJ

running (water). see kapi
warnanpa.

14
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warm-

vt

throw, to throw ( something),
to throw a.way ( e.g.ma-wami)
--sero class.

7229

warni-

vt

throw, to throw something away
or to throw a stone ( used of a
woman throwing a stone) --sero cl888.

72

wamiki

no

ceremonial headdress or object
usually two crossed sticb
with coloured decoration.

8

warnka

no

caterpillar - the hairy
processionary caterpillar.
also used for spiders.

19

warnma

av

distant, a long way~ t .
Margaret dialect).
used as
an adjective.

35

warnmala

no

killer, or ~oup of men set
apart to · or carry out a
revenge expedition. warrmarla.

46 30

wamngi

no

sex partner, fornicator,
harlot, adulterer, concubine.

wamngira kukurra-

V1

commit adultery or fornication
to run off with another person's
spouse. -la claas.

43 67

warnngu

no

waterhole, rockhole. kapi
wamngu. rockhole water.

70 14 27

warntapipu-

vt

beat time, to beat time to
music (used of women beating
time on the thigh). -wa claM

37

warntu

no

skin, the skin of the back of
a cooked kangaroo. see also
tjarnakatutja.

2723

warntu

no

skin of the human bodcL and of
Mimals. also skin insi e the
shell of an egg.

23 2718

warrarratjarralpi

av

at the. beginning, at first.

38

warn

aJ

cold. alternative for yalta.

2566

warrinykurra

no

edible root type.
an onion-like root.

20 27
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warrka-

V1

come, to come (in-law apeech~
e.g. nayata warrkala nguma: ·
'come this way.' -la cl888.

4163

warrki-

V1

swear, to use bad language.
-sero clasa.

67 56

warrkini

no

gt888 1 see yukiri

6220

warrkini-warrkini

&J

green, blue-green.

34

warrku

aJ

same, see warrku-warrku. two
the same, similar.

81

warrku-warrku

aJ

similar, two alike, the same.

81

warrmarla

no

avenger, also used for soldier
warrior. see also warnmala.

4630

warrpu-

vt

pull (it) up, to withdraw (it)
to uproot or pluck it out. -la cl888.

warrpu-

V1

hurry, to hurry up. -wa class.

63

warrtja-warrtja

av

sinewy, as in kuka warrtjawarrtja 1ainewy meat'.

2799

warru

no

wallaby, the black-footed rock
wallaby. petrogale lateralia.

15

wart a

no

tree, wood, also pumu

20

warta. kartalpa

np

axe, lit.w~tter.

47 64 26

warta paralypa

np

split log

52

warta tjarra

np

tree branch.

2039

warta tjulyulpa

np

bush, the bush. probably also
a specific bush type.

20

wartawaru

np

firewood

52

warta yirilpa

np

spear without a mulga (barbed)
head. a one-piece sharpened spear.

47

wartalpi

av

time right, at the right moment
on schedule. e.g. wartalpi
ngamuntirringu 'close to time'

38

wartalpitjanu

a.v

late, to come too late, already

38

wartantjarri

a.j

flapped. term used in
descriptions of flapped rbotic
in such words 88 mirri, etc.

3541

.
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wartarrka

no

bush with flat brittle leaves
edible grube found in its roots.

2027

wartatjarrarri-

Vl

old, to become old.metaphor.
lit. to become having a walking
stick. -wa d888.

46 50 83

wartu

no

wombat. southern hairy-nosed
wombat.Lasiorhinus latifrona.

15

wartunara-

vt

tear, to tear or rip (e.g.
clothing). -la class.

69 72

wartunpu-

vt

rip, to rip or tear (e.g.,
clothing). -wa class. see also
wartunara-.
cut, to cut or wound someone
to gash a person or animal.

6972

wartungara-

Vl

lie face down. -sero class.

68

watarrkurri-

vt

forget; to forJet. alternative
for watatjarn. -1ero class.

75

watatja

av

unthinkingly, obliviously.

95

watatjarri-

vt

forget, to forget something/
someone. -sero clua.

75

wati

no

man, initiated man
also wati yakirritjarra.

46

wati kurritjarra

np

married man, a man with a
spouse.

4643

wati kutjarra

np

legend of the two men. a tjukurrpa. the two men regarded
as panaka men.

3

wati minu

np

young initiate, a boy in
seclusion. also nyiwayi,
nyiwayi pukuriitjarra.

46

wati yirna

np

elder, an elder

46

wati-pitja-

Vl

go acrOl8, to go acrosa at
rightangletothespeaker.
-1ero class.

63

watirri-

Vl

man, to become. to come to
wati status through initiation
-waclass.

46 7

watitja

&J

human, pertaining to an
initiated man. pertaining to a
human. e.g.,tarrka watitja.

4666
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watu-watu

no

bird •. the kookaburra. or grea.t
kingfisher.

18

watja.-

vt

sa.y. to sa.y something. to tell
-la. cl888.

41

watja.- yarta.ka-

vt

confess. to tell something
openly• to open up and tell.
both verbs -la class.

4156

watjilpa

aJ

Ion~. having a I o n a
desire. being homesi . ternative
for wuyurrpa.

8966

wawanypa

aJ

weak, feeble (person).

66 40 31

W&Wl

aJ

weak

4086

wawulya

no

man-eaters. derogatory term
used of a neighbouring group.
correction of anthrop. wawula.

4132

wa.wulya

no

1314

wawunypa

aj

country North-West of
Warburton ranges.
North-West country.
sick. weak. unwell. see also
pikatjarra.

waya

no

crowbar• any metal rod used
for digging. (from English 1wire 1).

waya-waya-

vt

tick1~
something causing
a tic 1· gin the throat.
-la claa.

3364

waya-waya-

vt

stroke. to stroke or tickle.
-la cl888.

62 43 91

wayarnu

no

quondong tree and fruit.
see also walku.

20 27

wayatja.rra

no

billycan. a tin can with a
wire handle.

47 33 26

waympu-

vt

rub. to rub or massage.
-waclass.

3162

wayinta-

Vl

f::.•. through
to paas. to go through
a camp). to pass

63

:.g,.

31
4733

by. -rra class.
wayurta

no

possum (generally). brushtailed possum (spec.) 'Inchosurus
vulpecula.
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15

wayurta

no

ceremony of the possum. said
to be a ceremony for everybody.
(not restricted to men).

6

waaka

no

work ~ra.nsliteration from
Englis ).

33 54

waalka.rra-

VI

trespass, to come suddenly
upon a sacred or forbidden
area unexpectedly. -la class.

32

waalkarra-

VI

appear, to become visible, to
appear (over the horizon). -la class.
see also yartaka.rri-.

84 97

waa.rku

no

work (one of the variants
adapted from English 'work')

64

waa.rn-waarnpa

no

sacred wooden object, also
known as martaki.

8

waa.rrku

aJ

same. alternative for warrku.
see also wa.rrku-,.wa.rrku.

81

waa.rrpu-

VI

hurry. alternative for wa.rrpu-waclass.

63

wika.rru

no

messenger, carrier of a message
stick.

8 56

wika.rrungkatja

no

message stick

8 56

wilinypa

no

storm. pirri7a wilinypa 1a
wind storm.

25

wilka-

vt

lift aside, to draw ( something)
aside, to open (e.g., a door).
-la class.

69 94

wilki-wilki

no

neck sinew

23

wiltja

no

shadow, shade, shade house,
summer dwelling.

34

wiltja-

vt

shelter, to make. to make a
shadow or a bush shade. -la class.

69

wilurarra.

no

west

13

wilurnpa

no

lines on a dog's forehead. see
also wilyirr-wilyirrpa.

23 53

wilurru

no

thigh portion of kangaro.o.for
elder brother first and for
younger siblings. also tjunta.

27 23
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wilya.rra

&J

many, scattered everywhere,
as in tjitji wilya.rratjarra
'having many children'.

39 65 83

wilyirr-wilyirrpa

no

lines on a dog's forehead. see
also wilumpa.

23 53

winkirrpa

no

doctor; like maparntjarra but
acts as liaison between the sick
and relatives.
Purportedly able to fly.

30 31

winpirnpi

no

lips. also alternative for
tja.rlinypa 'tongue'. also
substitute for makarr-makatrpa

23

wintalyka

no

kacia linophylla. has edible
fruit and yinuntji blossom.
alternative: wintjalyka.

2027

wintulurru

no

flower· and plant type.
a Trichinium. also lirru-lirru

20

wintjalyka

no

mulga tree type, having edible
seeds

20 27

np

dry seeds of the mulga.

21

wintjurlanypa

no

Acacia linophylla (Ooldea).
~ta.

20

wmympa

no

smoke. alternative for puyu.

52

winytju

aJ

wet.

70

winytjurri-

VI

wet, to become wet. -wa class.

70

wmyurrpa

no

midday

38

WlpU

no

tail ~f kangaroo), the portion
usu y given to wife's
elder brother (malcurnta)

23 27

WlpU

no

penis. a euphemistic term. see
also wipupu-.

2343 7

Wipupu-

vt

tail-hit, to hit the tail of
an animal. a euphemistic term
for excision of prepuce.
-waclass.

7 83 72

wipurru

aJ

narrow, tail-like. also
tjimparninypa.

35

Wirangarra

no

owl, the cave or barn owl. it
has the call kuurkurrpa (qv).

18

· wintjalyka paltjurrpa
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wiratju

no

owl, alternative for
wiranga.rra and kuurr-kuurrpa.

18

wm

aJ

grey-haired.

4666

w1ru

aJ

nice, beautiful, good.

66 91

wiru-

vt

beautify, make pretty/nice/
beautiful. -la class.

91

wirupu-

vt

fashion, to fashion/shape/
smooth/make nice (something).
e.g. a spear. -wa class.

69

wirlka.rra

no

horn, the horn of an animal,
e.g., a ram or bullock.

23

wimta

no

spear type, a fighting spear.

47 72 26

wura

no

digging bowl.
bowl, a woman's digging bowl

4726

wirri-wirri-

V1

dance, to dance around a fire.
-la class.

36

wirrilipu-

vt

miss the mark, to throw a
spear and miaa the target. see
purta-. -wa cl888.

72

wurmpirr1

no

collarbone

23

wirrk&-

V1

come, to come or arrive from
afar. -la claaa.

63

wirrmira

&J

tall, long, deep, vertical or
horizontal dimemion great.

35

wurmiya

&J

~. l~. variation of

35

wurpa

no

ceremony t~. a ceremony held
in Kalgoorlie in 1962.

7

wirrtja-

V1

come quickly. -la claaa.

63

wirrtjantja

&J

descriptive term used for the
dialect in which wirrtjala
ia used. near SA/WA border.

41

Wlllll-Wll'rU

no

~nd name. a tjukurrpa. also
edmaku.

6

wirta

no

spit, saliva

54

. . . .

.

.

wurmira.
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wirtapi

no

loin section of ~ o o , etc.
usually ~ven to wife's father
and mot er in law.

2723

wirtapi

no

back, the curved back of a
spearthrower.
the mid back section

23 35

wirtirrpa

no

quondong fruit _kemal.

21

wirtuka

no

legend name. a tjukurrpa. also
a vegetable food.

36

wirtuka

no

creeping plant. !oerhaavia
diffusa. edible grubs found in
this plant.

20 27

wita-

vt

singe, to singe fur off game.
-la cl811.

2752

witi-

vt

hold, to hol~grasp. see also
witurrpu-. a class.

7262

witu-

vt

send, to sencijsomeone or
something). a class.

9288

witu-witu

a.J

str~n:t;!orceful, heavy, tough
also o inate, inflexible.

4099

witu-witu

aJ

obstinate, stubborn, hard.

22 99 66

witu-witu-

vt

teat, to test, tempt, to make·
hard, to make something strong
or hard. -la cl888

4099

witu-witu-

vt

force, to force or coax (a
peraon), to stimulate into
action. -la cl888.

7286

witurrpu-

vt

grasp, to hold, to take hold
of, toJ!up with the hands.
-wa a111.

72 62

witja-

V1

hurriedly to arrive, to come
up quickly. (children's speech
for wirrtja-) -la cl888.

63 95

witjarra-nga.rri-

V1

lie on the back. -zero class.

68

witjinti

no

tree, the corkwood, Hakea suberea

20

witjinti-witjinti

no

Thursday (at Warburton), from
children danc:fi around corkwood
tree during mo era meeting.

64
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wiya

&J

none, e.t, mirrka wiya 1no
food'= 't. food none.

39

wiya

lJ

no! not one!

78

wiya-

vt

finish it, to complete a task,
to make (it) naught. -la class.

39 69

wiyarri-

V1

disappear, to become nothing, .
to be finished. -wa class.

39

wiyartu

&J

nothing, definitely none.

39

wiyartu

lJ

no (emphatic).

78

wiilu

no

curlew. southern stone-curlew
Burhinus magniroetris.

18

wiilyka

no

cat. the wild domestic cat.
feral cat. ~lis catus.

15

wiilypu-

vt

spill, to spill (e.g.,water).
-waclass.
·

62 70

wiirru-

vt

heal, to heal ( a person), to
heal sickness. to make a person better.
-la cl888.

31

wurna-wurna

no

spirit of the dead, a ghost or
demon.

49

wurrumpuru

no

spear type

47

wurtarratanganya

pn

devil of the ti-tree. Satan.

49

wurtatji

no

little man, a leprechaun-type
of mythological being said to
roam the bush. probably from Nyungar.

3

wuyurrarn-

V1

longing, to become homesick,
to long for something, desiring to move.
--sero class.

89 66

wuyurrpa

&J

longing, homesick, desiring
something. see also watjilpa.

89 66

wuuku

no

work. also waarka. from English

3364

wuurlarra-

V1

jump, to ~ p or hop (aa a
kangaroo . -la class.

63 62

wuurlma-

Vl

hop, jump (as a kangaroo),
-rra class. see wuurlarra- &
wuurl-wuurlma-.

63 62

.
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wuur lwuurlma-

VI

jump, to hop or jump. -rra
class.

63

wuurn-

VI

hover, to hover or to fly (as
an eaglehawk). -wa class.

63

wuurrnga

pl

waterhole on Warburton Road,
Lake Throssell area.

5 58

ya-

Vl

go, to go away. alternative
for kutipitja-. -rra class.

63

yaka-yaka

aJ

sacred, taboo.

67

yakirri

no

headband, a symbol of manhood

87

yakirritjarra

no

initiated man (lit. having a.
headband)

46

yakunpa.

no

fireplace, bedside fire, hot
coals between people sleeping
outside.

52 68

yakuntju-

vt

test, to try, to tease or to
test. -rra class.

42 62 36

yakuri

no

sweat, perspiration

54

yakuri

pl

Ayers Rock. alternative name
tven by a man from west of
a.rburton Ranges in 1966.
see also yuluru.

58

ya.la

pr

we all. lst. person plural
pronoun. short form. see
ngankululatju.

80

ya.laku

po

our. lst. person plural pronoun
possessive. see also ngan.kukulampa..

79 80

ya.la.tja

no

walkabout, to go away for more
than one night. may be used in
an adverbial sense.

63

yala.tji

av

in this manner. also tjilanya
& palunya.

81

ya.lat jirri-

VI

like this, to become like this,
to be in this manner. -zero
class. see tjila-.

81

ya.li

pr

we two, lst. person dual
pronoun, subject form.

80
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/!--

yaliku

po

our (dual). lst. person dual
pronoun. b : f to us two.
see also ng
impa.

7980

yalinytjarra

no

north

13

yalipirri

no

shoulder blade, also
ngalpiri

23

yalirri

pn

personal name. female.

10

yalpirri

no

tree, :Eucalyptus pyriformis.

20

yalpurru

no

ashes, see kawurnpa.

52 31

yalta

aJ

cold

2566

yaltarri-

V1

cold, to become cold. -wa
class.

2566

yalu

DO

liver, the liver of a cooked
kangaroo may be eaten by the
hunter.

2723

yalura

no

echo.

41

yamatji

DO

friend, t).rlfboy friend,
spouse, mate

46

yamatjimaalpa

aJ

friendless. (lit. friendnegative). wife-less.

4666

yamim

no

foreleg (of kangaroo) lit. arm
the portion tven to younger
brothers an sisters.

27 28 23

yamim

no

branch of tree

2023

yamirri

no

arm, arm limb

23

yamirri ya.nkarla

np

forearm

23

yamirri-

vt

take by the arm, to conduct,
assist, guide. -la class.

62

yampu-

vt

embrace, to embrace or nurse.
by extension: to bear ( a baby)
-la class.

62 65

yampulpa

no

billycan. also wayatjarra and
pintilpa.

47 64 26

yankarla.

no

end of spear or branch.. the
trip extension at the end of
a spear.

47 28 20
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yanku-

VI

moan, to moan or cry in pa.in
or sickness. also recorded as
yarnku-. -la. class.

41 56 31

yanp1n

no

ear. alternative for pina..

23

ya.nga.tju-

vt

shut, to close or shut (i~
to cover/seal/stop up.
o
to heal a. wound. -rra. class.

62 94

yanga.tju-

vt

ambush, to ambush ( e.g., an
animal or rrson), to close in
(an object . -rra. class

62 27

yangkarlpa

no

hip portion of kangaroo, etc.
see karlipi. hip joint in humans
hip joint, the hip.

27 23

yanyany-yanyanypa

8.J

jealous, jealous of, full of
jealousy or dislike for a.
person.

66

yanyanypa.

a.v

hatefully, with jealousy.
yanyanytju (with transitive verb).

95

ya.nytju-

vt

lick, to lick, to taste (something). -la. class.

62 84

yapantju-

vt

load a. spearthrower. to place
a. spear in a. spearthrower
ready for throwing. -rra class

28 47

ya.pantju-

vt

arm oneself, to arm oneself in
concealment ready to attack.
-rra class.

2847

ya.pu

no

rock, range, flint stone for
spearthrower.

1447

yapu

no

gold. allusive usage. lit. rock

8214

yapu

no

flint, rock, a ~eral term
used for the · t on the end
of spearthrowers. see kanti.

14 47

yapu kirti

pl

place name. south of W a.rburton

58

ya.pu kurlkarri

np

cliff. alternative for yapu
ngalya.

14

ya.pu marangu

np

grinding stone. the upper
stone. see also tjiwa.

47 29

yapu ngalya.

np

cliff, rock face

14
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yapu yakuri

pl

place name. between Warburton
and Wiluna.

58

yapulpa

no

apple {from English)

3364

yapurra

no

west, country west of Warburton
Ranges ..

1314

yannypa

no

dodger, one capable of avoiding
being speared by artful dodging.

40

yaruma

no

fog, mist

70 25

yarla

no

hole, a rent or tear {e.g.in
cloth).

9469

yarla-

vt

open, to open, to make a hole,
to rip or tear open. -la class

94 69

yarla.-mayu-

V1

tell lies, to lie, to tell
untruths, to deceive. -la class.

67 56

yarlapu-

vt

open, to break open, to cut
open. -wa class.

94

yarlkara

no

axe. a stone axe. also used
for a steel axe.

4764

yarlkirrpa

8.J

craving, empty, as in tjuni
yarlkirrpa hungry.

66 35

yarlta

no

charcoal (Mt. Margaret dialect)

52 34

yarlti..:..

vt

propose, to propose marriage,
to call. --sero class.

43

yarlti-

vt

call, to call (someone), to
call to marriage. --sero class.

56 43 71

yarnangu

no

person, the people, the body,
the human body.
·

2846

yarnangu p1rm

np

crowd. many people.

46

yarnku-

V1

moan, to moan or cry with pain
-la class. also spelt yanku- qv.

415631

yarnnguli

no

sandalwood species, a wild
cherry or plum.

20

yarnumarra tjulrurrpa

np

legend of a southern group.
a ceremony.

36

=
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yarra-

vt

release, to loose, to let go,
to divest of bonds or clothing.
-la cl888.

69

yarralapulpa

no

pigeon, the created bronzewing
Ocyphapa lophotes. see also
marnpi, the plain bronzewing.

18

yarralapulpa

no

crested br~me~n.
totem of tJal'Ull"U
oup.
see also under 1pigeon1•

62

yarralyarra-

V1

loosen, to become loose .
-lacl818.

6169 60

yarralyarra-

V1

loosen, to make loose or to
release. -la cl8811.

69

yarrangka paltjulpa

av

walk with one foot behind the
other. adverbial phrase.

63 83

yarrka

no

drizzle, fine rain.

25 70

yarrngulypa

no

hair-bun. see also pukurti.

55

yarruwa

no

wife

146

yartaka

aJ

naked, uncovered, clear, nude.
e.g. wangka yartaka 'the clear
or common speech.'

66

yartaka

aJ

clear, plain, u in tjaa
yartaka 'clear or plain speech'.
also naked, bare, exposed.

66 56 41

yartaka-

vt

reveal to reveal (it), to
show {it), to make 1t clear,
to expose~(e.g;genitala) -rra cl888.

56 43 97

yartaka-

vt

confees (combined with ;:!ia-)
to confea (aomething) o
y :
watjamu yartakanu. -rra class

5662

yarturtu-ngarri-

V1

lie on the aide. -sero claas.

68

yatu-

vt

hit (aomething/aomeone)by
throwin5,at. to atone throw.
(male au ~t). -la clua.

72

yatu-

vt

flail, to knock over, break
down or flail ( e,5,apinifex
grass to get kirt1 . -la cl818.

29

yatu-

vt

chop, to chop or hack aomething

29

.

-la cl888.
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ya.walurru

no

tree type from which black
berries are obtained.

20

ya.warra.

no

wound, a wound or sore.

31

ya.wila.

no

spinifex gr888. variant of
ya.wilya.. qv.

2047

ya.wilya.

no

gra.ss, spinifex grass from
which a gum is obtained
also called kuparu

2047

ya.wu

8.J

sick, weak.

31

ya.wu-ya.wu

8.J

lazy, l~thargic. also recorded
as ya.w1-ya.wu.

68

ya.wultju-ya.wultju

no

riod, "one great one in heaven"
a term given to Mr. Wade for
'lord')

3 44 64

ya.wurta.

no

horse

15 64

ya.yilurru

no

famine, drought, a bad season.

25 31

ya.ympa.

no

iron (from English), crowbar
and other iron objects.

64 33

ya.yirninytju

8.J

clever.

87

yaalpirri

a.v

yaaltji

lil

how? in what manner?

85

yaaltji-

V1

do what? interrogative
substitite for intransitive verb.
-la class.

85

yaaltjinga.-

vt

how? to do what? to ea.use
what? to accomplish what?
-la class.

85

yaaltjirri

m

how many?

85 39

yaaltjirri-

V1

what? to become what? to become
where? -wa. class.

85

yika.rri-

V1

la.ugh, to la.ugh. -wa. class.

89 60

yikarri-

V1

boil, to become turbulent (as
in kapi yikarr~la. 1the
water is boiling. ) -wa ·class.

86 70 52

volubly, as in munga-munga.ngka.
yaalpirri wangkarra 'talking
. volubly in the early morning. 1
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56

yiku

no

face, face section of the body
(may also occur as yiiku).

23

yila

av

near, close up.

73

yila-

vt

pull, to pull or draw something
-la class.

72 96

yilirlpa

no

can, a tin can.

47 64

yilkaku

av

outside

73 13

yilkaku-

vt

put (it) outside, to drive out
to let out. -la class.

7294

yilkari

no

sky, the day sky.

51

yilkaringkatja

aJ

celestial, pertaining to the
day sky.

51

yilpa

no

goanna, an important food
source. also written yirlpa.

2717

yiltjirti pu-

VI

clap, to keep time by clapping
-wa class.

37

yiltjirtipu-

VI

clap, to clap the hands. -wa
class.

62 37

yilyirirri

no

bark, the light coloured inner
bark of the mulga tree

20

yilytjanpa

no

steak, flesh.

27 24

yumya

no

emu. alternative for tjakit1irri. also occurs as yimiyu.
from English).

18 33

yim

no

name. a personal name.

910 11

yinitju-

vt

name, to give a name, to name
(something or somebody). -rra class.

10 11 62

yinka-

VI

sing, to sing a corroboree, to
perform a ceremony. may occur
as a tra.nsitive verb. -zero class·.

37

yinka-

vt

perform a ceremony. to sing a
song. also occurs as an intransitive
verb. -zero class.

37

yinkarni

no

wife's younger brother

1

yink~

no

wife's sister's husband. man's
sister~aw.

1
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rf

yinta-

vt

recognize, to recognize (someone). purtu yintamu 1he failed
to recognize him'. -la class

84

yintu

no

hair of the head. variant of
mangka.

23

yinuntji

&.)

yellow

34

yinytjarnungkatja

no

letter I something delivered.

88 56

yiparrka

no

skin~up. sub-section with
pan
yiparrka male marries
tjarurru.

2

yip1

no

milk, breast. also mim.i.

54 27 23

yipilyarri-

Vl

healthy, to become healthy/
well. -zero class.

31

yipilypa

aJ

well, healthy, content.

31

yirati

no

blood and tea mixture

54

yiri

&J

sharp

35

yiri

no

point, sharp, the point of a
spear or of a sharpened stick

3547

ym-

vt

sharpen, to sharpen the point
of a spear. -la cl888.

4728

yirilpa

no

sharp object, such as a chisel
or spear point. see warta yirilpa.

47

yirli

no

fig tree, fig, Ficus platyPOda.

20 27

yirlintji

no

matches, small sticks

52

yirlintji

no

little tree feat~ in marlu
tjukurrpa. also t grua for
play-about spears.

620 36

yirlirltu

no

honey ant

19 27

yirlpa

no

goanna. variant of yilpa.

17 27

yirna

&J

elderly, e.g.wati yirna 1an
elder'. a fully initiated man
having grey hair or baldnesa.

46

yimarri-

Vl

old, elderly, to become.
to become one of the e•dera.
-wa class.

..
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yirnarringkukitja.

Vl

elder -to become. pro;:essing
in initiation. a.bout to ecome
one of the elders. -wa. class.

46

yirnuntji

no

flower, specifically the flower
of acacia trees.

20

yirrala.

no

water, running water, river,
see also ka.pi yirrala.

70

yirralarri-

Vl

melt, to melt (88 kirti when
heated), to liquify, to become runny.
~ero class.

70 52

yirrann

no

blood. regarded 88 a word to
be used by the initiated only.
blood drawn from a. vein.

547

yirra.mi-yirra.mi

aJ

r~. may ~ sh?rten~ to .
.
yirram-yirr8.Dll or yrrra.-yirr8.1Dl.

34

yirra.nya-

Vl

look upwards, -wa. class.

84

yirrapurta

no

magic killing instrument made
of flint

8 30

yirraya

no

ochre, see kaltji a.nd yinuntji

34

yirri-yirri

ex

get it! sool it! expression
used to set a dog on to game.
variants (y)~y)irru.

28

yirringka-

vt

help, to help or assist by
taking turns to cany a. load.
to hold the hand. -rra class.

62 28

yirringka-yirringka-

vt

assist, to help (someone) e.g.
to cany a load.-rra. class.

62 28

yirrirn-yirrirnpa

.no

mouse type. a field mouse.

15

yirritju-

vt

set (dogs), to set or sool
a dog or dogs on to game.
-rra clasa.

28

yirriwani

no

tree or plant from which a
drug or stimulant may be extracted
for use in ceremonies.

20 317

yimya

DO

water lily, :salt bush, and a place name 20 58

yirrka

ex

exclamation of surprise

78

yirtarrutju

no

mole, the marsupial mole, also
itjarri-itjarri

15
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r

yitingka

av

neai, close up, in a close
position. alternative for
ngamungka.

73

yitjili

no

piece of cooked meat at time
of distribution.

88 28

yitjili-

vt

dividing for distribution,
dividing up the meat of a kangaroo.
-rra class.

27 28

yiwarra

no

track, way, road

14

yiiku

no

face, facial likeness.

23 84

yiirl-yiir lpa

no

wasps, hornets

19

yiirli

no

drizzle, fine rain. see also
yarrka.

25 70

yu-

vt

ive, to give it (Eastern &
outhern dialects). -wa class.
see also ninti- 1to give'.

88

yukari

no

.
nep hew, mece.
e.g., a man I s
sister's son or brother's daughter.

1

yukiri

no

green, grass, also warrkini

52 20

yukiri

no

tass, when dry may be used
r firelighting. green, also
warrkini.

52 20

yukirri-yukurri

aJ

green colour, grass colour.
also warrkini-warrkini.

34

yula-

VI

cry, to cry or weep in sorrow.
to cry (like a baby). -zero class.

89 65

yulanya

pn

Taurus, the constellation.

3 51

yulanya.

pn

Orion, name of constellation &
mythological being BSsociated
with pampulynga.

513

yula.tjinga-

vt

cry, to ea.use to cry. to make
(a person) cry. to cause a
cry-like noise. -la class.

72 41 65

yulirnta.-

vt

kill, to kill/murder (someone)
alternative for mirrirnta-.
-rra class.

50 72
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yuliya

no

country North-East of W8lburton
ranges including the Rawlinson
Ranges 8l'ea.

1314

yulka.pa

no

vomit.

54

yulkapatju-

V1

vomit, to vomit. -rra class.

31

yulparirra

no

south

13

yulpurru

no

initiate, a cover term for a
young initiate.

46

yulpurru

no

dust

14

yuluru

pl

Ayers Rock, the ngaanyatjana
pronunciation for uluru.

58

yulytja

no

possessions, one's own things.
alienable possessions.

7947

yulyurlpa

av

yesterday, tomorrow, the day
before or after. may function
as a noun.

38

yumar1

no

taboo person, mothe~aw,
wife's mother.

132

yumpu

no

death magic object. probably
from yump in nyung81'. see purturtu.

30

yunmurta

no

plant bearing edible fruit.
Iepidium oxytrichum.

20 27

yuntjuntju

no

husb of the wangurnu grass
seeds.

20 27 29

yungarra

pr

reflexive pronoun. oneself.
e.g., p ~ a yungarralu. 11
hit myse . see wanmalpa.

80

yungarra

av

of itself. on its own. e.,.,
yungarra mirrirringu. 1t died
of itself.

716160

yunguntjarra

av

morning, in the morning,
tomorrow, av. of time.

38

yunguntjarrarri-

V1

morning, to become. to become
tomorrow or next day. ~ero class.

25 38

yuny-yunypa

&J

W8l'm.

probably more correct
spelling of yuun-yuunpa.
yuny-yunytja (in the warmth).

66

yunytju

av

with desire, with purpose

62
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yunytju

no

larynx, throat

23

yunytjunpa.

8.J

warm. variant of yuny-yunypa..
see also yuun-yuunpa.

66

yupulyupuli

pl

place name. Cundeelee.
ngaanyatjarra. alternative for
upulupuli or upurlupurli.

58

yupurltupurlpa

no

devil. a rock devil.

49

yurakanyi-

vt

watch with intent to kill. to
keep the eye on game a.waiting
opportunity to kill. -la class

8428

yuranypu-

vt

stir, to stir or agitate
something. -wa class. Mt. Margaret
dialect.

72 27

yurarnpa

no

sweet secretion·of scale
insects found on certain types
of mulga.

2719

yurarnpa.

no

plant type, a low lying
creeping plant. see also sweet
secretion found on mulga trees.

20 27 19

yurilpa

no

outside, open space, clear
space outside a wiltja.

14 73

yurilpa

no

clear place (eastern urilpa).

14 73

yurilta.

a.v

outside, in the open. location
without.

73

yurulyarra-

V1

slip, to slip, to become loose
to lose grip, to slip out. -la class.

6194

yurlanya

pn

Orion. alternative spelling of
yulanya. qv.

3

yurli

aJ

dead. alternative for mirri.

50

yurlirri-

V1

die, to die. alternative for

50

mirrirri-. -wa cl888.
yurlta.

&J

encamped,nested,havingtime
off from hunting.

yurltu

no

vehicle, car, boat. e.g.yurltu
kapingkatja = boat.

yurltu

&J

empty, hollow.

66 39 35

yurltukunpa

no

Grevillea excelsior. plant .

20
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68 28

yurltuly

pi

place name. Ooldea. ngaanyatjarra. pronunciation for
urltulynga..

58

yurlu

no

tobacco, alternative for
mingkurlpa. a wild tobacco
plant. a sedative ..

21

yuma

no

pus, gangrene, something bad
or rotten.

31

yurna.

aJ

bad, stinking, fly-blown.

n66

yurnamaalpa.

8.J

rotten-negative, ref. to eggs,
not addled, good

27

yurmnypa

no

seeds (generally). seeds of
the wangurnu grass.

20 27

yurmnypa.

no

seed symbol on a marta.ki. see
also kuri-kuri.

53 8 21

yurnnu

no

cooked mea.t

27 29

yurntalpa

no

daughter/nie~e, son's wife.
see ngunyarr1.

1

yurnti-

vt

clear, to clear, to sweep, to
wipe (something). -la. class.

62 91

yurntirri

no

desert, yellow sand desert,
the Nullarbor Plain. see also
ma.yu-ma.yu.

14

yurntu-

vt

shove (it), to push (it). -la
class.

72

yurntu-

vt

push, to (sush it, to sweep it,
to clear something) away. -la class.

62 72

yurntupu-

vt

bump, to bump, to push or to
shove (e.g., people in a
crowd). -wa. class.

62 72

yurnturrngu

no

boil, furuncle, a. boil or
ulcer. also katjurru & nyapi.

31

yurra.-

vt

gather, to collect or fat her
up, to pick up. -la c ass.

29 62 96

yurr1-

VI

move, to move a.bout, to wave
the hand (in hunting). -zero class.

63 86 60

VI

move a.bout continually ( as the
branches of a tree). -zero class.

90 86 60

.

.

yurri-yurri-
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yurri tjinga-

vt

wave, to wave, to move, as
waving smouldering grass to
fan it into flame. -la class.

52

yurritjurta

aJ

spouse chaser, describing one
who moves a.bout looking for
another sex partner.

43

yurrkala

no

nasal mucus

54

yurrkala.tja.rra.

8.J

having a cold in the head,
having a. nasal discharge.
cold sick.

31

yurrkalypa

no

phlegm

54

yurrkawarni-

vt

withdraw (it), to pull out
(e.g.,a spear). opposite to
tjarrpa.tju-. --zero cl888.

94

yurmga.

no

clouds and south wind.
alternative for tjurntalpa.. qv.

25

yurrulyarra.-

Vl

surprised, to be shocked,
also to be frightened. -la. class.
alternative tjulurra-.

74 89

yurtalpa.

no

down (under-feathers) of the
eagle.

18

yurtitju-

vt

fasten a.hove, to fasten (something/someone) in a. position
a.hove (as on a. stake). -rra class.

69 72

yuti

8.J

clear, exposed, bare.

66

yuti-

vt

reveal, to bring to light. eg.
nyimarralu tili yutira. -la class

34

yuti-

vt

father, to father a child.
-la class.

43 65

yutingka.

a.v

in the open, in an exposed
position.

73

yuturinya.

pl

place name, Yuturi Gorge near
Warbµrton.

58

yutuwari

no

cloud, rain clouds. probably
nimbo-iJtratus.

25

yuwa.

lJ

yes. affirmative.

80 78

yuwankarra.

no

everybody. as an adjective
1all'. from Eastern dialect:
uwanka.rra.

=
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39

yuwanpa tjinguru

ex

yes maybe. dubitative response

83

yuwa.parta

IJ

O yes!

78 83

yuu

no

windbreak.

69

yuun-yuunpa

aJ

warm.

66

yuurnka

no

lizard type

17

yuutjanpa

no

tree type, from which spearshaft wood is obtained.
7-apu tjalala.ngka ngarapayi =
stands in the Tjalala Range'.

20
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PART 2

ENGLISH
TO

WESTERN DESERT
LANGUAGE

a dog-directed command. 'shoo!
alternative for paya.

ex

pay:i

abdomen, stomach

no

tjuni

above

av

katu

above, on top of, high. also recorded as

av

katala.rra

Acacia aneura, mulga tree

no

wa.na.n

Acacia brachystachya. term also used for
.Acacia aneura.

no

wa.nari

Acacia linophylla (Ooldea).
see pakurta.

no

wintjurla.nypa.

A.cacia linophylla.. has edible .fruit and
yinuntji blossom.
alternative : wintjalyka.

no

wintalyka

Acacia linophylla. (S.E. dialect)
also pa.kurta..

no

pa.rrka

Acacia linophylla (S.E. dialect)
also pa.rrka. and wmtjurlanypa

no

pa.kurta.

Acacia tetragonophylla. also named
kultulpuka..

no

wakalpuka

act with hostility I to be hostile towards
another, to act savagely ( as a dingo)
-la class

VI

ngany:irr1-

adolescent boy, young initiate at time of
tooth evulsion

np

tjitji murtilya.

adolescent, undergoing first stages of
initiation into manhood.
see tjitji murtilya.

8.J

murtilya

adolescent boy. an alternative term for
tjitji murtilya..

no

kungkangkatja.

afar off. alternative of tiwa.

av

tiiwa

afraid, fearful. also functions as a. noun

8.J

ngurlu

afraid, to become frightened/afraid.
-wa. class.

VI

ngurlurri-

afternoon, later afternoon, evening,
{with past tense) yesterday.

a.v.

munga.rrtji

again, increasingly, repeatedly.

av

puru

ka.tula.rra.

=
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ahead, to become in front, to become the
leader. -wa class.

Vl

kurranyurri-

air, breath, breathing.

no

ngaalypa

albumen in a bird's egg

no

ngurlari

albumen with, as in lungkunypa
n~rlaringka tjungurringu == yolk mixed
with albumen.

av

ngurlaringka

alert, ready, strong (for the test).

aJ

tamalpa

alive, awake. also functions as a noun :
life.

aJ

wanka

alive, green, unripe.

aJ

kana

all of you. accusative form.

pr

nyuntunyanga.rri

all, the entire lot ( of a. number of
persons or things).

8.J

pirninyartu

almost, closeness to an event,
e.g., nguwanpa mirrirringu 'almost died'.

av

nguwanpa

along this way. e.g. ,pitjaku ngaawana
'he will come along this way. 1

a.v

ngaawana.

also, as well, similarly. e.g. ngurra
kurlu-kurlu tjurra. 1put a. similar camp here also.'

av

kurlu-kurlu

also, more.

a.J

puru

ambush, a. bush camouflage. a. bird's nest.

no

manngu

ambush, to ambush ( e.g., an animal or
person), to close in (an object).
-rra class

vt

yangatju-

ambush, to construct, to make a bush
hideout or camouflage for hunting.
-rra class.

vt

manngu-tju-

and, conjunction indicating that the
subject is changing.
Eastern form. see nyangka.

CJ

ka.

and. linking two sentences having the
same subject.

CJ

palunyalu

anger, to make angry. -rra. class

vt

rmrrparnma.-

angrily, with anger.

av

mirrparntju
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anJ.ry, to become angry, to get into a
fi ting mood. -wa class.

V1

pikarri-

angry, to become angry. zero class.

V1

.
.
nurrparnarn-

angry.

aJ

mirrparnpa

ankle, the ankle section of a
spearthrower. handle.

no

warla.-warla

anklebone. astraga.lus.

no

tari

anoint, to anoint or smear with fat or
oil. -la class.

vt

nyirti-

another altogether, different.

aJ

kutjupa-kutjupa

another day ( time phrase).

av

kutjupa yululypa

another group/mob. an outside group
of people.

aJ

ngalytja

another lot of us. we are a different
group. (subject)

pr

parturtulatju

another one, a different (person).
may function as a pronoun.

aJ

kutjupanya

ant type. (1962)

no

wala.ltjarra.

ant type. (1962)

no

ka.lturrpa

ants (generally), black ants

no

mmga

anus

np

kuna yarla

appear, to become visible, to appear
(over the horizon). -la class.
see also yartakarri-.

V1

waa.lkarra-

apple (from English)

no

yapulpa

apprehensive, to become. to become
nervy, tremulous.
-wa. class. ? var. titi-titi-.

V1

tititi-

approach another on a path, to pass by.
-zero class.

V1

ngaparr-pitja-

approach with stealth, to creep up
unawa.res, to steal secretly to a position.
-la. class.

V1

panyka-

aquatic. pertaininr to water. kuka
kapingkatja 'fish' lit. meat pertaining
to water).

aJ

kapingkatja
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argumentative

aJ

kurrula-kurrul a

arm oneself, to arm oneself in
concealment ready to attack.
-rra class.

vt

yapantju-

arm with spears, to arm oneself with a
bundle of spears. -la class.

vt

tjilira-

arm, arm limb

no

yanurn

arm, the upper arm. a.lso mirna or rniina.

no

ngurnku

arm, upper arm, biceps. a.lso ngurnku.

no

rrurna

arouse, to awaken, to raise from sleep
or death. -la class.

vt

wanka-

arrogant, bold, also 'sticky beak',
busybody.

aJ

mulyakana

as well, (following a noun).

pa

kamu

ash, white ash used for mixing with
native tobacco

no

kawurnpa

ashamed, to become ashamed/ embarrassed
humble/shy. -wa class

V1

matjarralyarri-

ashes, alternative for kawurnpa..

no

tjurnpa.

ashes, ash. see also kawurnpa.

no

kurnparitji

ashes, see kawurnpa..

no

yalpurru

ashes, see kawurnpa.

no

taka

ask ( expecting a replr I to ask, tO pray,
-wa class (transitive . tenses may agree.

vp

tjapira kuli-

ask, to ask for (something), to question,
to name. -la. class.

vt

tja.pi-

asleep, as in kunkunpa ngarri- to lie
asleep.

av

kunkunpa

asleep, sleeping (as 1a sleeping child')

8.J

kunkunpa

assist, to help (someone) e.g. to carry
a. load. -rra. class.

vt

yirringka-yirringka-

astray, to go off the track,to go off
course. -zero class. verb phrase.

V1

kutjupa.yarla kutipitja.-

at one end, at one extremity

av

ngantjarrpa

(e.g., of a ca.mpsite).
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at sunrise, adverb of time.

av

tjirnturringkulalpi

at the beginning, at first.

av

warrarratjarralpi

at the beginning, at a time
before/ previously.

av

ngarnmanypalpi

at this time. now.

a.v

ngaa.nyalpi

aunt, father's sister. alternative for
kurntili.

no

walyurrpa.

a.unt, father's sister, wife's
mother. see yumarri.

no

kurntili

available, unclaimed, neglected, unwanted,
(re. a widow= without a husband.)

aJ

mungutja

avenger, also used for soldier, warrior.
see also warnmala.

no

warrmarla

avenger, the killers, term for an 11 out II
group of people. a derogatory term.

no

murrurnitja

awake, to become awake/alive, to be saved
from death or drowning. -wa class.

VI

wankarri-

axe, lit.wood-cutter.

np

warta. kartalpa

axe, transliteration of English 'tomahawk'

no

tamiya

axe. a stone axe. also used for a
steel axe.

no

yarlkara.

axe. ( eastern dialect). also arlka

no

arlkara.

axilla (Mt. Margaret). also ngakulypa..

no

ngilunypa.

axilla area, pertaining to the axilla /
underarm. e.g.ngaya.nytjatja ma.ngka.
see ngirlunpa.

aJ

ngayanytjatja

axilla, underarm

no

ngayanypa

axilla, underarm. dialect variant for
nga.yanypa.

no

ngalkulypa

Ayers Rock, the ngaanyatjarra.
pronunciation for uluru.

pl

yuluru

Ayers Rock. alternative name given by a
man from west of Warburton Ranges
1966. see also yuluru.

pl

yakuri

baby meat, soft meat suitable
for a. baby. heart or lung meat

no

ngalkari
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back of kangaroo - the portion bruised by
hitting after spearing. given to the dogs.

no

pungkurtitji

back of knee.

no

ngarlarn-ngarlarnpa

back, the mid back section of the body.

no

wirta.pi

back, the curved back of a spearthrower.

no

wirta.pi

back, underside, reverse side of an object
used to describe the back of a spearthrower.

no

ngarlkala.rra

bad (Mt. Margaret dialect). see
also walyku, kurra and palyamunu.

&J

waltji

bad· thing, something rotten.
derived noun.

no

kurrarritjilpa

bad, alternative for palyamunu.

aJ

kurra

bad, corrupt. homophonous with
walyku 1now 1•

aJ

walyku

bad, no!J.ood/not right/bad,
dirty, e · .

aJ

palyamunu

bad, stinking, fly-blown.

aJ

yurna

bad, to become badfcorrupt, to adopt an
unfavourable attitude towards. -wa class.

V1

walykurri-

bag (from English)

no

piika

baking powder, yeast. see also
pultju-pultjll.

no

tjurltll-tjurltll

bakine; powder. also puntjll-pintjll
and p1tjinpa.rra (from English).

no

pultj'u--pultju

bald

&J

puna

banded skink. EremiascincllS richardsonii.

no

mitika-mitika

ba.ndicoot. bilby. rabbit-eared
bandicoot. Ma.crotis lagotis.

no

mrnu

barb. the barb on a spearhead
or the hook on a spearthrower

no

mulrulpa

bark, dry bark used for firelighting.

no

likarra

bark, the light coloured inner
bark of the mlllga. tree

no

yilyirirri

base for hook on a spearthrower.
see also kapuru

no

ngama
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base for hook on a spea.rthrower.
alternative for ngama.

no

kapuru

bat, a nocturnal mammal.

no

patupirri

bathe, to swim, to splash
around in water. -wa class.

vt

tjarlapu-

bats. specifically mamu tjin-tjintji
'devil bats' (in the wati kutjarra. tjukurrpa).

no

tjin-tjintji

be breathless, to become short
of breath (may refer to an overweight person).
-zero class

Vl

ngi ta.-ngitarri-

beard, whiskers

no

nga.rnkurrpa

beat time on the thighs, to beat the
thighs ( as fem ale participation in song)
-rra class.

vt

pa.punt ju-

beat time, to beat time to music
(used of women beating time on the thigh).
-wa class

vt

warntapipu-

beautify, make pretty /nice/beautiful.
-la class.

vt

wuu-

beautify, to spruce up (with oil).
later: to wash, to clean
(e.g.ka.pingka paltjila.). -la class.

vt

paltji-

beetle (general term)

no

mrn-mrn

beetle-like creatures found in
waterholes. also tjirtu.

no

kintingka

before, previously.

a.v

kutjulpirtu

before. see kutjulpirtu.

av

kutjulpi

beg, to pleadingly request
(someone) for something.
-la class.

vt

ngatji-

begging, pertaining to habitual asking,
a beggar.

8.J

ngatjilpayi

begin, to be born, to begin, to start.
-rra. class.

Vl

ngaarnma-

begin, to begin, to be born.
-la class.

Vl

ngarnma-

behind

a.v

mar la.
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behind, a.t the back of

a.v

ma.rla.rrku

belch, to bring up wind, -wa class

vt

ka.lta.rra.-pu-

believe (it), to believe, to become
convinced of the truth of a report.
-wa class.

vt

mula.-mularri-

bell (onoma.topaeic). a church, school or
store bell or a steel sounding-bar.

no

tingki-tingki

bell-bird. crested bell-bird.
Oreoica gutturalis.

no

parn-parnpalala

belonging to one's own group.

a.J

ngulytju

belonging to us two.
also nga.yukulimpa and yaliku.

po

ngankukulimpa

belt of human hair

no

nanpa

bend, to bend or retroflex ) e.g. the
tongue to clench ~he fist .
to croo ( the finger -wa. class.

Vl

ngalturarri-

benea.th, inside, under

a.v

kaninytjarra.

berry, a. small black edible berry.
plant not identified.

no

munaya

berry, green berries used for food. .
plant not identified.

no

·· tjarrurnpa.

berry, red edible berries.

no

parrka.-pa.rrka

berry, yellow berries used for food.

no

tjantu

beside, at the side of

av

ka.ntilytja.

between (eastern dialect). see
ngurukutJarra.

av

tjangarti

between, between two points

av

ngururr-kutjarra.

between. alternative for
ngurukutjarra and ngururrpa.

av

ngaangkaka.mu

beyond

av

munkarra

beyond, in the distance.

av

parrarn

big (lit. not sma.11).

aJ

tjukumunu

big toe, thumb.( e.g. mara. pirtu,
tjina. pirtu).

no

pirtu

t
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big, large, a lot, heavy.

aJ

purlkanya

billycan, a tin can with a. wire handle.

no

wa.yatja.rra

billycan. also waya.tja.rra and pintilpa..

no

yampulpa.

billycan. also yampulpa..

no

pintilpa

bind, to bind or tie ( an object or
person). -la class.

vt

karrpi-

bird (generally, in Mt. Margaret dialect)

no

tjirta.rti

bird lime, lime (generally),
a white irritant poison.

no

tjurlpurritja.

bird type, the white-browed
tree creeper. Clima.cteris affinis.

no

tirru-tirru

bird type, similar to a small
ga.lah but black and white.

no

kurra.la.-kurrala

bird type. see kirta.-kirta..

no

tjalpu-tjalpu

bird type. yellow colour. its call like
11 lingirrrpa, lingkirrpa11 •

no

pmy-pmypa.

bird type. crested bell-bird. onomatopeic
name. variant of parn-parnpa.lala..

no

parn-parnparla.rla

bird, birds generally. alternative for
tirtarti.

no

tjirta.

bird, gala.h. probably alternative for
kinturrka.

no

p1yurrpa.

bird, probably the flame-breasted robin.
may be shortened to mirrilyilyi.

no

mirrilyirrilyi

bird, probably the flock pigeon
( Phaps histrionica). kataraltji
probable pn for Rawlinsons

no

kataratji

bird, robin redbreast. see mirrilyirrilyi.

no

mirrilyilyi

bird, the kookaburra. or great kingfisher.

no

watu-watu

bird, the quail. see puntaru.

no

punytjuntarri

bird, the quail. also malpuntarri and
punytjuntarri

no

puntaru

bird, the mallee hen.

no

ngarna.marra.

.

.
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bird, the bronzewing pigeon,
see also marnpi.

no

ma.wurrka

bird, the fairy martin.

no

kurnkilyka.

bird, the re<:H:apped robin,
lletroica. goodenovii.

no

kami

bird. blackfaced or ground cuckoo shrike.
Qoracina nova.ehollandia~ .

no

kirta.-kirta

bird. generic term, altematative for
tirtarti.

no

tjurlpu

bird. the willy wagtail.

no

tjintirr-tjintirrpa

birds generally

no

tirtarti

bite, to bite, to snatch/grip
( as a dog catching a kangaroo)
-la cla.,s.

vt

patja-

black (Mt. Margaret dialect)

aJ

marunya

black tea.

no

mungurrpa

black.

aJ

ma.ru

blacknosed perentie.

np

mulyamaru kurrkarti

blind, sightless.

aJ

··kurutjutu

b~ood (from E1;1Ch). alternative for
yura.un and mi
h

no

pularrpa

blood and tea mixture

no

yirati

blood. also yirrami, milkarli.

no

tjulku

blood. also tjulku, yirrami.

no

milkarli

blood. regarded as a word to be used by
the initiated only.
blood drawn from a vein.

no

yura.rm

blow, to blow something (such as a fire).
-la class.

vt

puu-

blowfly, blowfly maggots.

no

kartilyka

blue-ton~ed lizard. Tiliqua
multifasc1ata. .

no

nga.lamirra

blunt, dull ( as e.g. a knife)

aJ

nyultju
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blunt, to blunt or make dull.
to make not-sharp. -la class.

vt

nyultju-

body, the body, the person,
(in contexts) the people.

no

yarna.ngu

boil, furuncle, a boil or ulcer.
also katjurru & nyapi.

no

yurnturrngu

boil, furunculus. alternative for
yurnturrngu. a boil.

no

nyap1

boil, furuncle, see yurnturrngu.

no

katjuru

boil, to become turbulent ( as in
kapi yikarringkula 'the water is boiling.')
-wa class.

VI

yikarri-

bone

no

tarrka

bone marrow

no

nyuntjurnpa

boomerang

no

karli

boomerang. variant for karli.

no

warlarnu

bored, restless, sick of a place
or thing.

aJ

kaarr-kaarrpa

boss, superintendent, lord. probably
from English 1boss 1 or 'boss boy'.

no

puurrpa

boss, to become. to become a manager/
overseer /superintendent/boss. -zero class.

VI

puurrarn-

bottom. tjarutjangka 1at the bottom
( of something)'.

no

tjarutja

bough shed (from English)

no

pawutjilpa

boulder, stone.

no

purli

bowl, a woman's digging bowl

no

wura

box (from English).

no

puuka

boy, male child

no

minarli

brains

no

tjuny-tjunypa

branch of tree

no

yarmrn

branch, an elongated projection, a neck.

no

tiltjarnpa

bread

no

nyamili
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bread (from English). may also refer
to 'flour'.

no

purilypa

bread, food, substitute for mayi
and rnirrka

no

kunangu

break ~something), to shatter/col lapse/
break own something. -rra class.

vt

pilurnta-

break apart, to break (something) apart.
-wa class.

vt

tapalpu-

break bonds, to snap or break ( e.g. ropes,
chains, etc.) -la class.

vt

pakilyarra-

break up, to shatter, to disintegrate
-wa class.

V1

pulpapu-

break, to be broken, short form of
kartakati-. zero class

V1

kartati-

break, to break something.
-rra class.

vt

kartarnta-

break, to be broken, may be shortened to
kartati- zero class.

Vl

kartakati-

breast portion of kangaroo.
see karrpa.

no

ny1m1r1

breast portion of tame, usually given to
mother or to an e der brother.
also nyimiri

no

karrpa

breast, milk

no

yip1

breasts, milk. also yipi

no

m1rm

breath, the breathing, air.

no

ngaalypa

breathe, to make breath, to inhale and
exhale air. -rra class.

V1

ngaalyma-

breathless, being short of breath.
may also refer indirectly to being too fat.

aJ

ngita-ngita

breathless, to be out of breath, puffed
out, may occur as adjectival phrase.

np

kurrurnpa ngaalypa

bring, to bring or carry something.
zero class.
,

vt

kati-

brittle, referring to brittle
rock unsuitable as a cutting
flint. e.g.yapu tjalyirrpa.

aJ

tjalyirrpa
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broken leg.

np

tjarlpa kartalypa

broken, lame, see also nyumpu and
kuta-kuta.

aJ

kartalypa.

brother-in-law, wife's older brother.
also maritji.

no

marutju

brother-in-law, wife's eldest brother.
also makumta and marutju.

no

m.aritji

brother-in-law I wife's elder brother.
also ma.rutju, ma.ritji & yamatji.

no

makurnta

brothers, the brother pair relationship.

no

kurtararra

brush kangaroo

no

karrpitji

bud of a eucalypt. dialect variant for
tjintjulu.

no

taturtµ

bud of eucalypt. also taturtu.

no

tjintjulu

budgerigar. Melopsittacus undulatus.

no

kilykilykarri

build up (a fire), to put a fire together.
-rra class.

vt

kartatju-

bulb of the flax lily, edible

no

tjarnma.rta

bulb plant, a type of wild onion.

no

tjalu

bulb, an edible bulb of the flax lily.

no

tjanmarta

bullock (transliteration from English).
cattle generally.

no

puluka

bullroarer type.

no

nrru-nrru

bullroarer type. see also
pupirnpa and rirru-rirru.

no

puwi-puwi

bullroarer type. see also
puwi-puwi, rirru-rirru. a taboo word.

no

pUplIIlpa

bullroarer, sacred. also written kultju.
a small carved bullroarer about 17cm.
in length.

no

kultja

bump, to bump, to push or to shove
(e.g., people in a crowd). -wa class.

vt

yurntupu-

burn, to burn, ignite, or set fire to.
-la class.

vt

nuyu-

.

.

.

.
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burn, to be burned (as in the sun or fire)
-zero class.

VI

kampa-

burn, to catch alight, -la class.

VI

tjaarra-

burrowing betton~. marsupial, probably
extinct on the mainland.

no

mitika

bury, to bury (someone), to
inter (a dead. person). -rra class.

vt

tuuntju-

bush country I the scrub.

no

tjultjulpa

bush found in creek beds.

no

marnanypa

bush or tree type, the bush.

no

tjutjulpa

bush type

no

punti

bush type, the bush generally, country in
which this type of bush grows.

no

tjarta

bush type, found in creek beds

no

piyulpa

bush type, a green prickly bush also
called wa.kalpuka and kultulpuka

no

kurungantirri

bush type. Eremophila longifolia.

no

tjulypurrpa

bush type. Eremophila gilesii.

no

murlilyi

bush with flat brittle leaves.
edible grubs found in its roots.

no

warta.rrka

bush with spiny leaves. edible grubs
found in its roots.
in some dialects Sturt pea..

no

kurutarnpa.

bush, the bush. probably also
a specific bush type.

np

warta tjulyulpa.

bush, the bush, the wilds. also
purti, purtari.

no

tutjulpa

bush, Thryptomene ma.isonneuvei.,.

no

pukara

bush, the bush or wilderness.
(S.E. dialect). see purti.

no

purtari

bushes along creek.

no

mmyura

bustard, the wild turkey.
Ardeotis·australis

no

nganurti

=
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but

CJ

pumpapalyka

but, only.

CJ

ngarna

butterflies, moths, general term.

no

pinta-pinta

buttock

no

marna

buy, to pay money, to buy (something).
payi- from English 'buy'. -wa class.

vt

pay1pu-

cake, a generic term for a small cake or
damper, originally made of wangurnu seed.

no

nyuma

calf of leg. also watju.

no

wala

calf of leg. see watju.

no

murnngu

calico. see also sling for carrying baby.

no

karliki

call, to call (someone), to call
to marriage. -zero class.

vt

yarlti-

camel

no

kamulpa

camp, place, country

no

ngurra

can, a tin can.

no

yilirlpa

capilliaries, small veins or sinews.

no

mawu-mawu

carpet python. found in sandy country.

no

kuniya

carry away. short form of kutikati-.
-zero class

vt

kutiti-

carry away, to take in direction away
from the speaker. -zero class.

vt

kutikati-

carry uncooked meat on the head.
-la class.

vt

nyurti-

carrying ring, head pad. see manguri.

no

tjarli

carrying ring, head pad, used by women
for carrying loads on head.
also tjarli/nyangj..

no

mangun

carrying sling. see alternative spelling
karliki. from English calico.

no

kaliki

carve, to carve symbols or patterns on
wooden implements, to paint, to write.
-rra class

vt

walkatju-

=
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cat's cradle, a string game.
string/rope generally.

no

purturru

cat. the wild domestic cat.
feral cat.!di§ ca.tus.

no

wiilyka

cat. western quoll. Dasyurus geofffroii.

no

parrtjarta

catapult (from "shanghai").

no

tjangari

catapult. transliteration of English
1sha.nghai I.

no

tjaangarri

caterpillar - the hairy pro-cessionary
caterpillar. also used for spiders.

no

wamka

cause, to produce or ea.use- something to
happen. more often used in compounds.
-la. class

vt

tjinga.-

cave

no

pulpa.

cave ( eastern dialect)

no

kurlpi

celestial, pertaining to the day sky.

aJ

yilkaringka.tja

centipede

no

kanparrka

ceremonial headdress or object
usually two crossed sticks
with coloured decoration.

no

wamiki

ceremonial damper associated with
kurangarra..

no

pungurnu

ceremony and dreaming. see tjukurritja.

no

tingarri

ceremony and legend (title).

no

pirlarlpa

ceremony and legend.

no

ngalyakanti

ceremony and legend.(title).

no

karrpapa.rti

ceremony and dreaming of an
eastern group.

np

inma kurlali

ceremony and dreaming of a.n
eastern group.

np

inma ka.tultjirra

ceremony name

no

marralyi

ceremony of the possum. said
to be a. ceremony for everybody.
{not restricted to men).

no

wa.yurta

ceremony of the two knives.

np

kanti kutjarra
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ceremony type. a ceremony held
in Kalgoorlie in 1962.

no

wurpa

ceremony type. a turlku held
at Warburton for one month in

no

talyka.rra

change one's mind, to repent,
lit. to become another face.
-wa class.

V1

kutjupa-yikurri-

change, to make different, to
chanfe (it) to something else.
-lac ass.

vt

kutjupa-

charcoal (Mt.Margaret dialect)

no

yarlta

charcoal, ashes.

no

purrku

charcoal, charcoal paint. also
a.rlta ( eastern dialect) ,purrku
(south-eastern).

no

ngamurru

chase, to chase (an animal/person).
-la class.

vt

tjirti-

chase, to chase after (in hunting).
lit. frightening-follow.
double verb.-la class

vt

ngurlura wana-

cheek, side of face

no

nguku

chest, also nyiti

no

pirlpirrpa

chest, also pirlpirrpa

no

nyiti

chew tobacco, to chew yurlu or
mingkurlpa. -la. class.

vt

nyapu-

chew, to chew (tobacco mixture).
-la. class.

vt

nyultja-

chew, to chew something.
-rra. class.

vt

ka.witja-

no

kurlunypa

child (see tjitji noun phrases
and substitute tjilku where
local bereavement demands).

no

tjilku

child approaching puberty

IU)

tjitji tjirra.rnka.

child continually wanting the
breast.

no

ngunytjupayi

1960.

chick, as in ngampu kurlunytjarra
an egg with a. chick in it.

I
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child, an uninitiated boy
(also t jilku)

no

tjitji

child, an uninitiated boy
(also tjitji)

no

tjilku

child-birthing, giving birth
to a number of children (or emu eggs).
-la class.

vt

tjilku-tjilku-

chin

no

kantja

chisel (transliteration from English).

no

tjitilpa

chisel, knife, also tjimarri.

no

kanti

choke, to choke on something,
to become choked. -la class.

V1

ngaka-

choose, to choose (a person for a
particular role), to elect/make choice.
-rra class.

vt

miratju-

chop, to chop or hack something.
-la class. (see under flail).

vt

yatu-

cicatrice on the back.

no

tjiparri

cicatrice, e.g., purungu mirna
'the purungu mark/cicatrice'.
see also mirna 'upper arm'.

no

rmrna

cicatrice. body scar.

no

parlkunpa

cigarette ( transliteration
from English).

no

tjikirrpa

clap, to clap the hands. -wa class.

V1

yiltjirtipu-

clap, to clap the hands, to beat
time during a ceremony.
-wa. class.

vt

marapu-

clap, to keep time by clapping
-wa class.

V1

yiltjirtipu-

claws of the ka.nliaroo, animal
claws generally. uma.n fingernails.

no

miltji

clay pan

no

pirrkili

clean, to become clean or clear.
-wa class.

V1

ka.rltara.rri-

clear place (eastern urilpa).

no

yurilpa
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clear place. also a. place name
for place north of Warburton.

no

tika-tika.

clear speech.

np

wa.ngka. ya.rtaka.

clear I clean. e.g.clea.r water.
kapi karlta.ra.

8.J

ka.rltara.

clear, exposed, bare.

aJ

yuti

clear, plain, as in tja.a ya.rtaka.
'clear or plain speech'.
also naked, bare, exposed.

aJ

ya.rtaka

clear, to clear, to sweep, to
wipe (something). -la cla.ss.

vt

yurnti-

clear, to become clear or clean.
-wa class.

V1

ka.rlta.rarri-

clench the fist. to draw up the
fingers of the hand.
-wa class.

V1

ma.ra rigalturarri-

clever, very well informed,
well-instructed. adjectival
phrase.

8.J

ninti puka.rra

clever.

a.J

yayirninytju

cliff fa.ce (eastern dialect)
see yapu ngalya.

no

kurlka.rri

cliff, rock face

np

ya.pu ngalya

cliff. alternative for ya.pu
ngalya..

np

yapu kut lka.rri

climb continuously. -la. class

V1

tati-ta.ti-

climb, to climb/mount, to get
up into a motor car .-la. class

V1

ta.ti-

close, close to, close up

av

ngamu

close, to become closed, covered,
healed (as a. wound) 1 shut.
-wa. class.

V1

tjuturri-

clothes, shirt, coat. transliteration
of English 'jumper'

no

tjaarnpa.

cloud type.

no

tjitampirrpa.

cloud, rain clouds. probably
nimbo-stra.tus.

no

yutuwa.ri

!
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clouds and south wind.
alternative for tjumtalpa.
qv.

no

yurrnga

club, hitting stick.

no

tjurna

coc~ pan of cooked kangaroo
usu y becomes charred during
cooking in ashes.

no

warupuyu

coccyx, bead of animal tail.

no

multju

cockatoo, the white cockatoo,
or aulpbur created Cacatua
galerita

no

kaka.lyalya

cold

aJ

yalta

cold season, winter, frost, ice.
alternative for kamaralpa

no

nyinnga

cold weather clouds

no

talykarra

cold, the common cold, cold in
the cheat.

no

kinti-kinti

cold, to become cold. -wa class.

Vl

yaltarri-

cold. alternative for yalta.

aJ

warr1

collapse, to collapse, to disintegrate.
-zero cl888.

Vl

pirlukati-

collarbone

no

wirrinpirri

collarbone, clavicle (Cundeelee
dialect).

no

taku-talru

collect and bring spears.
-zero cl888.

vt

tjilira-kati-

collect, pick up or to lick up

vt

mungu-

coloured, indeterminate colour
light blue, mottled or striped

8.J

walkarurru-walkarurru:-'

come quickly. -la class.

Vl

wirrtja-

come together, to come in order to
meet a peraon/persom.
-zero cl888.

Vl

tjungu-pitja-

come up quickly! (Mt.Margaret
dialect).

ex

ngalykarri

food pieces. -la cl888.

-rrpa
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come up quickly. -zero class.
alternative for wirrtja.-.qv.

VI

karrtjilarri-

come, to come or arrive from a.far
-la. class.

VI

wirrka.-

come, to come (in-la.w speechi,
e.g. na.ya.ta. warrkala. nguma.yi u
'come this wa.y. 1 -la. class.

VI

warrka.-

coming behind, to come when
others have left, (probably
with subtilty).-rra. class.

VI

marlarnta.-

commit adultery or fornication.
to run off with another persons 1s
spouse. -la. class.

VI

wa.rnngira. kukurra-

concentric circle or spiral
symbol on sacred sticks.
the kuri-kuri tjukurrpa.

no

kuri-kuri

confess ( combined with wa.tja-)
to confess ( something)openly:
watja.rnu yarta.ka.nu. -rra. class

vt

yarta.ka.-

confess, to tell something
openly, to open up and tell.
both verbs -la. class.

vt

watja.- yarta.ka.-

confident speech, the common
speech ( as opposed to in-law
speech, etc.)

np

wangka. ra.pa.

confident, full of confidence,
courageous.

8.J

rapa-rapa.

confident, unafraid, unashamed
( e.g. wangka. rapa. 'confident
speech 1, 1the common speech').

a.J

rap a.

conjunction joining clauses
having different subjects,
then, after that.

CJ

palunyangka.

conjunction joining two sentences
having different subjects.
sometimes ka.

CJ

nyangka.

consequence little. not worth
worrying about.

aJ

kurrartu

consider, to think a.bout/consider
{something), hear, listen etc.
-la. class.

vt.

kuli-
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continuously, for a. long time,
still. a.n adverb of time.

av

raw a

cooee, a call to draw attention.

ex

puy1-puy1

cook, to cook food/meat ( usually in
hot ashes~ -la class.
witi-(-la in northern dialect

vt

pa.a-

cook, to cook food/meat (S.E.
dialect). see paa-. -la class.

vt

pawu-

cook, to cook, to burn, to reduce
to charcoal. -la class.
possible altem.for kampa-.

vt

mulurru-

cooked kangaroo meat. also yurnmi.

no

mirtirrpa.

cooked kangaroo meat

np

marlu yurnmi

cooked meat

no

yurnm1

cooked meat. solid (not raw or
soft). see yurnmi.

no

ta.ngka.

cooked meat I as carried back
from the hunt in pieces easy
to carry.

no

kultulpayilpa

cooking (-la cl888)

vt

paa.ra.

cool

aJ

kalypirri

cool south wind and fair
weather clouds

no

tjurntalpa

copied, pertaining to that
which came behind/afterwards,
a younger (child).

aJ

marla.ngkatja

copulate, to have sexual
intercourse with someone.
-la class.

vt

mura-

cormorant, the pied cormorant

no

kaaru

correct, straight, right. also
used as an adverb.

a.J

tjurrkurlpa

corrupt, make bad, defile.also to break
taboo/law I to spoil/pollute.
also kurra-.-la class

vt

wa.lyku-

cor~pt, to corrupt, defile,
to break a taboo. alternative
for walyku-. -la class.

vt

kurra-
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cough, to cough up something.
also kintilpu-. -wa class.

vt

tjampirr-pu-

cough, to cough, to have a
coughing spasm. -wa class.

VI

kunytjurltu-

cough, to cough, present tense
kintiltjunkula. -rra class

VI

kintiltju-

cough, to cough up something.
-wa class.

vt

kintilpu-

count, indicating few to be
counted, one missing. -la. class.

vt

kultupa.rra-

count, to count (people or
objects). -la class.

vt

pa.rra-

country north-east of Warburton
Ra.n~es including the
Raw inson Ranges area.

no

yuliya.

country north-west of Warburton
Ranges. nor-west country.

no

wawulya

court, to court (someone), to
make lovelto have sex ( with a.
person), - a. class.

vt

muku-muku-

cover the head, to put a covering
over the hea.d, to put on a ha.t.
-rra class.

vt

pupa.tju-

cover, to cover, to close up,
to shut. -la class.

vt

tjutu-

covered. having a. garment or
blanket wrapped a.round the
body.

aJ

purulypa.tja.rra

crackling (usually in the nose
a.nd associated with predictive
signs),to crackle. -la class.

VI

ta.kalarra-

cramp, a feeling of cramp in
the limbs.

no

putjurrpa

craving, empty, as in tjuni
yarlkirrpa = hungry.

aJ

yarlkirrpa

crawl, to crawl on hands a.nd
knees. -la class.

VI

mara-

crawler, a. crawling child

np

tjitji mara-mara.
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crease (e.g., in a blanket or
clothing).

no

nyultirr-nyultirrpa

creation period, pertaining to
the dreaming/the creation period.

8.J

tjukurritja

creators of the east wind, in
sacred mythology. the pleia.des

no

kungkarangkalpa

creek bed

no

karru

creeping plant. Boerhaavia
djffusa. edible grubs found in
this plant.

no

wirtuka

creeping plant. also tilpirri
in old Mt.Margaret dialect,

no

tilpirrirri

crested bronzewin!\Iigeon.
totem of tjarurru s · n-group.
see also under 'pigeon'.

no

yarralapulpa

crested bronzewing pigeon. see
also yarralapulpa.

no

ngatapuk.a

crippled, lame, also nyumpu.
kartalypa.

8.J

kuta-kuta

critical, to become critical
or depreciative of, to have
dislike for. -zero class.

vi

pany--panyarn-

crooked, probably indicating
double-boomerang shape.

&J

karli-karli

cross-shaped object, the
Southern Cross, the eaglehawk.

no

waltjalangu

crouch, to stoop down. -la class.

Vl

pupa-

crow, the name of a stellar
group. also nyiingkanya. a
mythological being.

no

kaarnka

crow. corvus ap.

no

kaarnka

crowbar, any metal rod used
for di~. (from English

no

waya

crowd. many people.

np

yamangu prrm

cry, to cause to cry. to make
(a person) cry. to cause a
cry-like noise. -la class.

vt

yulatjinga-

'wire' .
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cry, to cry or weep in sorrow.
to cry (like a baby). -zero class.

V1

cult ceremony, see kura.ngarra.

yulawampurr-kutjarra

cult ceremony, containing songs
about the flood and lmopean
contact. wampurrkutjarra

no

kura.ngarra

curdle, to become thick, to
curdle (as milk), to become
solid. -wa class.

V1

tangkarri-

curlew. southern stone-curlew
Burhinus magnirostris.

no

wiilu

custodian of sacred objects,
boss, (and, on analogy, 'father').

no

punarr1

cut a.cross, to cut wood, etc.,
to cross over (as one path
crossing another) -wa class.

vt

kartarnpu-

cut cooked meat, meat quartered
for ease of carrying. see
also kultulpayilpa.

no

kultuparilpa

cut, to cut or wound someone,
to gash a person or animal.
-wa class.

vt

wartunpu-

cut, to cut, to circumcise.
-la class.

vt

kunta-

cut, to cut or hack (it) with
a sharp stone or knife. to
tear up. -wa class.

vt

kawurrpu-

cut, to cut open or through
something. -wa class.

vt

katapu-

cut, to cut or chop something.
-la class.

vt

kart a-

damper (bread). from English.

no

tampa

dance, to dance around a fire.
-la class.

V1

W11T1-wi.rn-

dance, to dance in a playabout
corroboree. see also kantu- as
a transitive verb. -la class.

V1

kantu-

dance, to kick, to perform a
rite or ceremony. -la class.

vt

kantu-

S.E.dialect.
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dark colour, navy, dark grey.

aJ

maru-maru

daughter/nie_ce 1 son's wife.
see ngunyarn.

no

yurnta.lpa

dawn, at dawn, adverbial
phrase of time.

av

munga kurlu

day I as opposed to night.

no

karlarla

day I sun 1 sunlight.

no

tjirntu

daytime, in the daytime. av .of time.

av

tjirntungka

dead, close to death. as a
noun= a dead person/animal/
bird. also tjinka & yuli.
.

aJ

rmrr1

dead. alternative for mirri.

aJ

yurli

dead. alternative for mirri.

aJ

tjinka

deaf

aJ

pinapati

deaf (probably used more often
in rhetorical questions), see
also pinapati and pinatjutu.

aJ

pinatjarra

deaf.

aJ

pinatjutu

death magic object. prob.from
yump in nyungar. see purturtu.

no

yumpu

death magic object, an object
used in sorcery, sometimes
made of hair or gum. yumpu qv.

no

purturtu

deceive, to turn aside, to
divert (someone/something).
-la class.

vt

kutjupayarla-

deep 1 loud. e.g. tjaa kaarlta.
wangka. 'speak with a stentorian
/ loud voice. 1

aJ

kaarlta.

defecate, to defecate, to pass
kuna. (faeces). -la class.

vt

kuna.-

defecate. to pass diarrhoeatype faeces. -wa class.

vt

tjurripu-

deft, handy, manually clever.
e.g. wati mararri. 'a man who
is very clever with his hands.

a.J

mararn
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depression, a hollow depression in
the sandy ground.

no

lawu

descend, to descend, to come
down. ~ero class. (present
tense tjaru-ngarala)

Vl

tjaru-ngara-

descriptive term used for the
dialect in which wirrtjala
is used. near SA.WA.border.

aJ

wirrtjantja

desert pea, 'Brachyaema aphyllum. see kartaninypa & pintjalpintjalpa.

no

tjarltaninypa

desert, yellow sand desert,
the Nullarbor plain. see also
mayu-mayu.

no

yurntirri

devil of the ti-tree. satan.

pn

wurtarratanganya

devil, spirit of the dead,
evil spirit.

no

mamu

devil. a rock devil.

no

yupurltupurlpa

diagnosist, doctor

no

ngalyayarla

dialect spoken in KalgoorlieMulga Queen area. stem mato get. -rra class verb.

np

wangka mankulatjarra

dialect using the stem mantjifor the verb •to get•. usually
in wangka mantjintja.

aJ

mantjintja

die, to become dead. alternative
for mirrirri-. -wa class

vi

tjinkarri-

die, to die. alternative for
mirrirri-. -wa class.

Vl

yurlirri-

die, to die finally ~contrasting
with mirrirri-,qv. ~ero class.

Vl

patjakati-

die, to die, to become dead.
-wa class.

Vl

mirrirri-

different, other (emphatic).

aJ

parturtu

different, other (also parturtu)

aJ

partu

different, to become different
to become something else. -wa. class.

Vl

kutjuparri-

=
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dig, to diz (a grave, pit,&c.~
to dig for grubs, rabbits,&c .
-la class

vt

tjawa-

digging bowl.

no

wirra

digging stick, used by women
for digging out roots, rabbit
warrens, etc.

no

wana

digging stick. see wana.'

no

tjalpira

dingo, (lit. wild dog)

np

papa ngupanu

dingo, dog (generally)

no

papa

dingo. also papa ngupa.nu.

no

ngupanu

dirty, lit. having-dirt/gum.

aJ

kirtitjarra

disappear, to become nothing,
to be finished. -wa class.

VI

w1yarn-

dish, a woman's carrying dish
made of wood

no

piti

disillusionment, disappointment.
"that's all you care!"

ex

pumpakupa

disintegrate, to come apart.
-la class.

VI

tapalarra-

disobedient, arrogant, insolent.

aJ

tungun-tungunpa

distant (thing or person),
pertaining to that which is
far off or distant.

aJ

tiwangka.tja.

distant, a. long way.(Mt.Margaret
dialect). also used as
an adjective.

a.v

warnma

distant, at a distance, a.far, far-off.

a.v

tiwa.

distant, alternative for tiwa./tiiwa.

8.J

pa.rrarn

divide, to become divided or branched.
-wa. class

VI

tja.rrarri-

divide, to divide, to branch,
to divide into two. -la. class.

vt

tjarra.-

divided into two. branched.

8.J

tjarra kutjarra
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dividing for distribution,
dividing up the mea.t of a. ka.nga.roo.
-rra. class.

vt

yitjili-

division, a division, a branch

no

tjarra.

do what? interrogative substitite
for intransitive verb.
-la class.

Vl

yaaltji-

do, make, repair, build, put
right, sew, fix, work, etc.
-la class.

vt

palya.-

doctor (from English)

no

tukuta

doctor; like ma.pa.rntja.rra. but
liaison between the sick and
relatives. is said to fly.

no

winkirrpa

dodger, one capable of avoiding
being speared by artful dodging.

no

yannypa

dog, dingo

no

papa

dog. alternative for pa.pa.
lit. 'flea-thing'.

no

tjirtutja

dog. alternative for pa.pa.

no

nyimu

double, to make into two, to
double (something). -la class.

vt

kutjarra-

down (under-feathers) of the eagle.

no

yurtalpa

dragon. also name of lake disap&ointment,
because of the fossilised faeces bones.

no

kuna.ta.rr ka

dragonfly.

no

tjiinykura.

draw near, become close to, to near.
-wa class.

V1

ngamuntirri-

draw water, usually in conj.
with kati-, as in marnma.rra
kati. -rra. class.

vt

marnma.-

dream, to dream, to produce a
dream or story. -rra class.
(may function transitively)

V1

tjuma.tju-

dream, to make or put a dream
or story. -rra class.

vt

tjukurrtju-
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dream, to make a. dream or
story. (west{-rra class.
alternative or tjukurrtju-.

vt

tjukurrma-

dreaming, pertaining to the
tjukurrpa. alternative for
tjukurrtjatja.

aJ

tjurningkatja

dreaming, pertaining to. see tjuma.

8.J

tjumangkatja

dreaming, pertaining to the
dreaming/the mythology.

8.J

tjukurrtjatja

dreaming, story, the total
mythology and philosophy of
desert aborigines

no

tjukurrpa

dreamtime, prehistoric times.

no

tjukurritja

dress, a. woman's dress, skirt,
or frock. transliteration from
English.

no

tjurirrpa

drink, to drink (something).
-la. class.

vt

tjiki-

drink, to drink (liquids).-la
class. alternative for tjiki-.

vt

nyantu-

drizzle, fine rain. see also yarrka.

no

yiirli

drizzle, fine rain.

no

yarrka

drop, to drop(something), to
knock (something) down. -la class.

vt

pa.ta-

drunk, dizzy, inebriated.

8.J

kakiri

dry

8.J

piki

dry seeds of the mulga..

np

wintjalyka paltjurrpa

dry up, to become dry (as a
lake dries up or a. healing wound).
-zero class.

V1

tarrtja.rri-

dry(it), to cause (it) to dry
up, to make it dry or brittle.
-la class.

vt

piki-

dry, ripe (as a seed), the
edible kernal of a nut. also
piltjarrpa.

8.J

paltjurrpa

dry, to become dry or brittle.
-wa. class.

V1

pikirri-
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dry. also piki.

aJ

tikilpa

dubitative particle, 'maybe', 'perhaps'.

pa

tjinguru

duck

no

manantjarra

dunJ, dry lkangaroo) dung used in
firelighting

no

kuna

duplicate, to make like, to
simulate. (eastern dialect)
see pinym&-. -rra class.

vt

p1rmym&-

duplicate, to make like, to
simulate. -rra class. (from
pirinyma-).

vt

pmyma-

dust

no

yulpurru

eagle hawk or wedge-tailed
eagle. described by locals as
yikuluk 1eaglehawk1•

no

kunturru

eagle. alternative for warlawurru.

no

waltja

eagle. wedge-tailed eagle.

no

warlawurru

eaglehawk. dialect variant of
warlawurru and kunturru.

no

walyka

ear

no

pma

ear. alternative for pina.

no

yanp1n

east

no

kak.arrara

east wind

no

kak.arrarta

eastern. e.g. wangka kak.arraarratja. an eastern dialect.

8.J

kak.arrarra.tja

eat, to eat, to consume food/
meat. -la class. irregular:
pres.ngalkula.; fut.ngalku.

vt

nga-

echidna

no

tjilkamarta

echidna (S.E.dialect). see
tjilkama.rta.

no

tjirilya

echo, that which bounces back.
(metaphor: a. difficult expression)

no

ngampanypa

echo.

no

yalura

~~.
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edible berry, a small red berry.

no

parrka-parrka

edible berry (large pale colour)
and the tree which produces
it. probably an Acacia.

no

ngaturnpa

edible grub

no

ngirriki

edible root, an onion-like root.

no

warrinykurra

edible root type.

no

warrinykurra

edible root, a watery type of
tuber. also tjanmurrpa and
wanarnkarurru.

no

wanan

edible root, a watery edible
root. (NE dialect). see also
wana.nkarra & wanan.

no

tjanmurrpa

edible seeds of a mulga tree.
also wintjalyka & tjuntala.
prob.cognate of wakalpuka 2.

no

wakalpuka

edible, pertaining to vegetable food.

aJ

mirrkatja

~

Vl

ngam.pu murrkarri:-

egg which is in good condition

np

ngam.pu palya

egg which is stale, a bad egg

np

ngam.pu murrka

egg which is fresh, a freshly
laid egg.

np

ngam.pu kuwarinytjatja

egg, bird egg. regarded in
same category as meat(kuka).
alternative (S.E. )ngukurnpa.

no

ngampu

egg. alternative for ngampu.

no

tjantji

addling, an egg to become
died/putrid. -wa class.

f

marnkurrpamarnkurrpa-kutjarra

eight.

aJ

elbow

no

nyiku

elder -to become. proiessing
in initiation. about to ecome
one of the elders.-wa cl.

Vl

yimarringkukitja

elder brother.

no

kurta

elder, an elder

np

wati yima

[
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elderly man

no

pantjapayi

elderly, e.g.wati yirna 'an elder'.
a. fully initiated man having grey
hair or baldness.

aj

yirna

eldest, e.g., katja tirna. 1the
eldest son'.

8.J

tirna

embrace, to embrace or nurse.
by extension: to bear ( a ha.by)
-la. class.

vt

ya.mpu-

empty, hollow.

8.J

yurltu

empty, hungry, not satisfied.

8.J

par ltja.munu

emu dreaming, the story of the
mythical emu.

np

karla.ya. tjukurrpa

emu egg

np

tja.kipirri ngampu

emu noise, to trumpet(as an emu),
to make a. trumpet-like noise.
-la class.

Vl

ngurltuya.-

emu, a. valuable game meat
source. also karlaya..

no

tja.kipirri

emu, Dromaius nova.ehollanclia.e.
alternative for tjalcipirri.

no

karla.ya.

emu. alternative for tja.ki(iirri. also occurs as yimiyu.
from English).

no

ymnya.

encamped, nested, having time
off from hunting.

8.J

yurlta.

end of spear or branch. the trip
extension at the end of a spear.

no

yankarla.

enlarge, to become bit to
swell. (metaphor.)'to e
fulfilled. -wa class.

Vl

purlkarri-

enlarge, to make bigger, to
blow up ( a balloon). -la class

vt

purlka--

enlarged, extended.

aJ

tarltu

enter, (lit.entering-come).
sometimes with tense/mode
agreement. intrans.

vp

tjarrpa..rra pitja-
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enter, to enter, to come in.
ma-tjarrpa- 'to go in'. -zero class.

Vl

tjarrpa-

envelope, letter. from the
term for seed pod.

no

nyur1

Eragrostis setifolia.

no

wangumu

erect (somethingJ in an upright
position, to stan (it)
upright. -rra class.

vt

murrutju-

estran5ed, feeling estranged
or lone y.

aJ

tjituru-tjituru

no

tartu

euro, alternative for kanyarla
and nyatunya.

no

kirti-kirti

euro, . . .. . _ {found in the
ranges). M;acropus robustus

no

kanyarla

euro. see kanyarla.

no

nyatunya

evening before or after.

np

kutjupa mungarrtji

evening, in the evening, av.of
time.

av

mungarrtji

every one of us, including the
person addressed.

pr

=

no

yuwankarra

evulsed. occurs with ka.rtirti
and refers to tooth evulsion
88 an initiation rite.

&.)

patjarrpa

exclamation of surprise

ex

yirrka

exclamation professing ignorance.
11
1 wouldn't know anything about it!"

ex

wampa

explode, to burst or explode,
to blow up. -la class.

V1

taa-

expression of amazement, disgust
anger, etc. regarded as a swear word.

ex

ngangkarli

exult, to shout joyfully, to
sing aloud with joy. -la class

V1

warlku-

eye

no

kuru

eucalypt nut

(EucalyPtus youngiana)

everybody. 88 an adjective
'all'. from eastern dialect:
uwankarra.

_. lutjurtula
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eye, the eyes. dialect variant
for kuru.

no

tjipurtu

eye-shut, to shut or close the
eyes. to become blind. -wa class

VI

kurutjuturri-

eyebrow

no

nymp1rnpa

face, face section of the body
(may also occur as yiiku).

no

yiku

face, facial likeness.

no

yiiku

face, forehead

no

ngalya

faeces, excreta

no

kuna

fall, to fall down. -la class.

VI

punka-

fallen. pertaining to something
which has fallen or rolled down
(as wood ex.fire)

aJ

tjaru-tjaru

falling firewood, a burning
stick falling out of the fire.

no

tjunturr-tjunturrpa

falsely, pretendingly. e.g.
ngarnartu watjarnu 'he told
(it) deceptively. 1

av

ngarnartu

famine, drought, a bad season.

no

yayilurru

fashion, to fashion/shape/
smooth/make nice (something).
e.g. a spear. -wa class.

vt

wirupu-

fasten above, to fasten (something
/someone) in a position
above (as on a stake).-rra cl.

vt

yurtitju-

fasten together, to join and
fasten ( e.g. two parts of a
spear with kirti) -rra class.

vt

nganytjatju-

fat ~enerally), kidney fat'
relis ed for food.

no

karnpi_

fat from a rabbit, kidney fat.
also tjiwayirri.

no

tjiwarirri

fat of the stomach.

no

murturrka

fat, also used as a noun, qv.

aJ

karnpi

fat, animal fat, oil.

no

nyirti
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father being in the wati
kutjarra tjukurrpa.

np

mama kukurr-kukurrpa

father's father, wife's father's father. grandfather.

no

tjamu

father's mother, wife's father'a mother. grandmother,
granddaughter.

no

kaparli

father, father's brother

no

mama.

father, to father a child.
-la class.

vt

yuti-

fatigued, to become fatigued
after a long journey. ~ero class.

V1

walatjarri-

fear. also used 88 a.n adjective:
afraid, fearful.

no

ngurlu

featherfoot. alternative for
tjinakarrpilypa.

no

wanya

fea.therfoot, a revenger/ avenger,
a person who wears emu
feather foot coverings.

no

tjinakarrpil ypa

fea.therfoot man, alternative
for tjina karrpilypa.

no

murrurna

fell, to fell ~something), to
cause to fa.I . -la class.

vt

punkatjinga-

female (e.g. a female animal).·

8.J

kamina

female genitals. ka.rlka yartaka (children's speech) exposed
gemta.ls.

no

ka.rlka

feminine, pertaining to girls.

8.J

kungkangkatja

festering sore, a pus-filled
wound, a person with skin eruptions.

np

pika. yurnatjarra

fig tree, fig, Ficus platYJ)Oda

no

yirli

fight with spears, to settle a
feud by spearing (someone).
-la class.

vt

pika-kultu-

fi~t, to fight with fists or
with hitt~icks ( 88 contrasted
with pilca
tu-)-wa cl.

vt

pika-pu-
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fight, to become involved in a
fight, to begin to fight, to
become very angry. -wa class.

Vl

pika.-pikarri-

finch, the zebra finch • Poephila gutta.ta..

no

nyunyu

fine, respectable.

aJ

walykumunu

fine, respectable; alternative
for walykumunu.

&J

kurramunu

finger

no

mulkurtu

fingernails

no

miltji

fingers

no

kitjili

finis. that 1s all. conversation and
narrative closer.

pa

pa.lunya

finish it, to complete a task,
to make (it) naught.-la class.

vt

wiya-

finish, to become finished.
from English 'finish'. -wa class.

Vl

pinitjirri-

fire

no

waru

fire (northern dialect)

no

kumparratji

fire coal, charcoal. also ngamurru.

no

purrku

fire-heap, to heap up a fire
ready for cooking large game.
-rra class.

vt

waru kurrkaltju-

firelight

no

nyurnmatjali

fireplace, bedside fire, hot
coals between people sleeping outside.

no

yakunpa

firestick, a piece of burning
stick or bark used for conveying
fire or warming the body.

no

tja.ngi

firewood

np

wartawaru

first person singular pronoun.
nominative form. accusative
form ngayunya.

pr

ngayulu

first person singular pronoun
stem. alternative for nganku-.

pr

ngayu-

first person singular pronoun
in wangka marlpa of Norseman area..

pr

ngatju

=
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first person dual exclusive
pronoun. subject form. wetwo. also ngayululitju.

pr

ngankululitju

first person plural exclusive
pronoun. subject form. also
ngayululatju. we.

pr

ngankululat ju

first person si~ar pronoun
subject form.
ngayulu.

pr

ngankulu

first person dual pronoun posessive.
our (dual).

po

ngankukulimpa

first person plural pronoun
possessive. our. also yalaku
and ngayukulampa.

po

ngankukulampa

first person singular pronoun
possessive. my. also ngayuku.

po

ngankuku

first person singular pronoun
stem. alternative for ngayu-.

pr

nganku-

first person plural pronoun.
subject form. (S.E. and Cundeelee).

pr

nganarna

first person plural pronoun
~ubject form) in Mt.Margaret
alect. short form: ngalipaa.

pr

ngalipaka

first, at the beginning (with
transitive verb = ngarnmanytju). before. previously.

av

ngarnmanypa

fish, lit. meat-aquatic.

np

kuka kapingkatja

five, a few, several

aJ

kutjarra-marnkurrpa

flail, to knock over, break
down or flail (e.n.spinifex
grass to get kirti .-la cl.

vt

yatu-

flame, light

no

tili

flaming, as in tjaa.ngi piltjirr-piltjirrpa 'a flaming firestick'.

aJ

pil tjirr-piltjirrpa

flapped. term used in description
of flapped rhotic in such
words as mirri, etc.

aJ

wartantjarri

flat (shape) .

aJ

lalypa

flat, a flat (stone).

aJ

walu
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flat, to become flat (in shape).
-wa. class.

V1

lalyparri-

flea., fleas generally

no

tjirtu

flinch, to recoil, shrink from
or draw back (as with fear).
-la class.

V1

tjirrka-

flint flake, knife, used as a.
knife and chisel on the end of
the spearthrower.

no

ka.nti

flint, rock, a. general term
used for the flint on the end
of spearthrowers. see kanti.

no

ya.pu

flood waters

np

kapi warna.npa

flour (from English).

no

pulakarra

flour made from the seeds of
wangurnu. flour generally.

no

nyuma

flow (as water), to run/flow/
pour out/ gush out/issue forth
-la class.

V1

tjuti-

flower and plant type.
a trichinium. also lirru-lirru

no

wintulurru

flower, specifically the flower
of acacia trees.

no

yirnuntji

flower, specifically of the
warrkini. also recorded as
tjirta..

no

tjirtarnpa

fluent, tjaa patjalpa 'fluent
speech'.

8.J

patjalpa

fly, flies, both bush- a.nd
house-flies

no

rnuungu

fly, the bush fly.

no

purnpurnpa

fly, to fly (like a bird).
variant of parrpa.ka-. -la class.

V1

paarrpa.ka-

fly, to fly ~nto the sky as a
bird).-la c ass. alternative
katurri-+kukurra.-(-wa+-la. cl.)

V1

parrpa.ka-

fly, to fly, lit. to rise and
run. double verb, -wa. and -la.
classes.

V1

katurri- kukurra-
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fog, mist

no

yaruma

follow, to follow a track, a
person or an animal. -la class

vt

wana-

food, all vegetable foods, see
also kunangu, mayi.

no

mirrka

food, alternative for mirrka.

no

mayi

food, an alternative for mirrka qv.

no

kunangu

food. alternative for mayi/mirrka.

no

ngarntantjirri

foolish, to become foolish.
see also kawarn-ka.warnarri-zero class.

Vl

kuwarr-kuwarrarri-

foot, feet, track

no

tjina

forbid, to make a taboo, to set
a prohibition upon anything.
-la class.

vt

mayaka-

forbidden, sacred, untouchable

aJ

miirl-miirlpa

forbidden, prohibited, tabooed

aJ

may aka

force, to force or coax (a person),
to stimulate into action.
-la class.

vt

witu-witu-

forearm

np

yarnirri yankarla

forehead, also used for face.

no

ngalya

forehead, dialect variant of ngalya.

no

kurlkari

foreleg ( of kangaroo) literally arm.
the portion given to younger
brothers and sisters.

no

ya.nurn

fore-( the English word for prepuce

no

pll

is a taboo word in some areas)
fore- (see above). prepuce

no

pin tu

forget, to forget something/someone
-zero class.

vt

watatjarri-

forget, to forget. alternative
for wa.ta.tjarri. -zero class.

vt

watarrkurri-

forget, to forget, to become ignorant or
uninformed. -wa class.

Vl

ngurrparn-

four

aJ

kutja.rra-kut jarr a
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fox (from English 'dog').
vulpes vulpes.

no

tuuka

fresh water.

no

pirnangu

fresh water lake. probably its name.
later named 'Lake Rusk' by the army, 1965.
N.W.of Warburton Ranges.

no

mangkili

fresh, up-to-date, modem, new

aJ

kuwarrinytjatja

friend, girl/boy friend, spouse, mate.

no

yamatji

friendless. (lit.friend-negative)
wife-less.

8.J

yamatjimaa.lpa

frighten, to frighten/induce fear.
-la class.

vt

ngurlu-

frietened beings, a fearful lot, a nwnber
of ightened people or animals.

no

ngurluny-ngurlunypa

frighteningly, awe-inspirin�y
in transitive clause = ngur unytju.)
�ngurlutju
in children)

av

ngurlunypa.

frog, also ngarnmalya

no

ngarnngi

frog, also ngarnngi

no

ngarnmalya

frogmouth, the tawny frogmouth
(fodargus strigoides).

no

p1W1

from a long way, from a tiring journey.
occurs with pitja-& other verbs of
locomotion.

av

walatjanu

from a song. ref. to a sickness supposedly
caused by the song of a sorcerer.

av

turlkutjanu

frost, ice

no

kamaralpa

Vl

mularrarri-

full moon

np

kirnara purlka-purlka

fungus, a yellow edible fungus

no

tarli

fur of an animal. usually singed before
the animal is cooked by desert people.

no

purrmu

gal.ah, the "pink and grey".
roseica.pillus.

no

kinturrka

fulfil, to become true/actual/fulfilled.
-zero class.

Cacatua
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gall, a mulga gall, a wasp-induced gall.
see also tarrulka.

no

tjarturnpa

gall, an edible gall or mulga apple,
found on mulga trees

no

tarrulka

lather a number of spears (in preparation
or trouble). also tjilira./tjirlirra..
-la. class.

vt

tjilirra-

father together, to gather a group
e.g., of people) together. -rra class.

vt

kutjungka-

gather, to collect or gather up,
to pick up. -la class.

vt

yurra-

gaze, to watch carefully, zero class

Vl

rrura-

gecko lizard

no

papangawurrpa

generation level of one's pa.rents and
children. alternative for inyurrpa.

no

tarrpurta

generation level. one's own and one's
grandpa.rents 1/ grandchildrens 1•
see ta.rrpurta..

no

ngana.tarr ka

generation level. see tarrpurta..

no

myurrpa.

get it! sool it! expression usedto set a
dog on to game. variants (y)irru-(y)irru.

ex

yirn-yirn

get, to get, to pick up. -la class.

vt

mantji-

giant, man-eater.

no

tjangara

girl (South-East dialect)

no

akuri

girl, an adolescent girl.
see also kungka.wara.

no

kungkawirrmira

girl, an adolescent girl, a young married
woman before child-bearing

no

girl, unmarried girl.

no

kungka

give, to give (it/i. -wa class.
see also ninti- to give'.

vt

yu-

give, to give (Eastern & Southern
dialects). -wa class.

vt

yu-

vt

ninti-

eve, to ~Ve (in other dialects
to show . -la class
also occurs as yu- (-wa class).

=

. kungkawara
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give, to give. dialect variant
-la class.

vt

intja-

go across, to go across at right angle to
the speaker. -zero class.

VI

wati-pitja-

go around from place to place, to be
engaged in visitation. (literally
stand-around) -zero class.

VI

parrangara-

go around, to circumnavigate,
to encircle. -zero class.

VI

parrapitja-

go away, to go away (on a long journey).
-zero class (from ma.-pitja.-la.-ananyi)

VI

ma-pitjalaa-

go a.way, to go away (a short distance)
-zero class (irreg.)

VI

ma.-pitja-

go away, to locomote in direction way from
the speaker. -zero class.

VI

kutipitja-

go a.way. short form of kutipitja-.
-zero class.

VI

kutitja-

go, to go away. alternative
for kutipitja-. -rra class.

VI

ya-

goanna ceremony or legend.
also known as kurrkarti.

no

milparli

goanna ceremony and sacred story and song.

no

kurrka.rti

goanna. type.

no

pa.rnakaninytjarra

goanna. type. see also yirlpa,
ngirntaka, kurrka.rti.

no

papanymaru

goanna, an important food source.
also written yirlpa.

no

yilpa

goanna, an edible variety.

no

tirnka

goanna., an edible type.

no

p1rurrpa

goanna, an edible type.

no

milpa.rli

goanna, an edible goa.nna.

no

kurrkarti

goanna. alternative for kurrkati.

no

milparli

goanna. variant of yilpa..

no

yirlpa.

God, "one great one in heaven"
(a. term given to Mr. Wade for 'Lord')

no

ya.wultju-ya.wultju
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God. a term for God borrowed
from the wa.ti kutja.rra tjukurrpa..

no

mama. kukurr-kukurrpa.

gold, minerals. {from English - mineral)
alsomamta.

no

minurlpa.

gold. allusive usage. literally rock.

no

ya.pu

gold. transliteration from English.
see also yapu, marnta & minurlpa.

no

kawulpa.

food he~, having the ability to hear
everything .

aJ

likinytjarra.

good, alternative for walykumunu.

aJ

kurramunu

good, well {Mt. Margaret dialect)

aJ

kampinya.

government, government official.
a government department.

no

kapa.manpa

granddaughter, grandmother.

no

kapa.rli

grandfather, grandson. also pakarli.

no

tjamu

grandmother, granddaughter

no

kapa.rli

grasp, to hold, to ta.ke hold of to grasp
with the hands. -wa class.

vt

witurrpu-

grasp, to asp the arm to lead a person
a.way (as or initiation). -la class.

vt

mma-

grass (generally)

no

tjanpi

grass tree, a type of grass tree
or 11 blackboy 11 •

no

ka.rtukuntu

grass tree type, a. desert grass tree.
see ka.rtakultu.

no

ka.rta.purru

grass tree, Xanthorrhoea thorntonii

no

ka.rtalrultu

grass type having sharp grass seeds

no

tjintjirra

grass, a course grass yielding
edible seeds.

no

wa.ngumu

grass, a spinifex, see ya.wilya.

no

kuparu

filass, a type of grass. Mt. Margaret
alect.

no

ka.ra.-kara

grass, mulga or silver grass.

no

nyanturra.

grass, see yukiri

no

warrkini

f
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grass, spinifex grass from which a gum is
obtained. also called kuparu

no

yawilya

grass, when dry may be used for
firelighting. green, also warrkini.

no

yukiri

grasshopper

no

tjintilyka

grave, hole in the ground, pit

no

pirti

greedy

aJ

ngayarrka

greedy

aJ

ngaltja

greedy

aJ

ma.nyu-manyu

green colour, grass colour.
also warrkini-warrkini.

aJ

yukirri-yukurri

green colour

a.J

yukiri-yukiri

green, blue.

aJ

warrkini-warrkini

green, blue-green.

aJ

warrkini-warr kini

green, grass, also warrkini

no

yukiri

grevillea. excelsior. plant .

no

yurltukunpa

grey, dull colour.

aJ

putu

grey-haired.

aJ

Will

grey-haired, aged, usua.lly applied to an
elderly male. see pampa for use with female.

8.J

tjilpi

greyish colour. the colour of dry bark.

8.J

ngun

find, to ea.use friction ( eg. in
irelighting), to throw a boomerang.
-la class.

vt

rungka-

grind, to grind seeds (occurs with female
subject) -wa. class

vt

rulyupu-

grinding stone. the upper stone.
see also tjiwa.

np

yapu marangu

grinding stone (for grinding seeds).
ya.pu ma.rangu.

no

tjiwa.

grom

no

pa.rnta.

groin. also parnta..

no

mintili

ground, earth, soil.

no

pa.rna.
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growl, snarl ( as a dog). -rra class

Vl

ngawurrma-

grub, the edible grub.

no

ngirriki

gr_ub. th~ grub legend. also called
wirru-wirru.
see also ngirriki 'edible grub'.

no

maku

gum from a type of spinifex. see kuparu.
the gum is used for fixing flints to

no

kirti

no

tjaparu

gum tree

no

pat arr a

gum tree (gen), blood gum specifically.

no

tjuta.

gum tree type. "the prisoner tree"

no

marlinypa.

gum tree, the ghost gum

no

pa.rra.

gum, an edible tree-gum.

no

ngurtulypa

hair (generic)

no

mangka

hair decoration made of wood.
a. pukurti skewer.

no

wa.rlayiti

hair of chest

np

pirlpirrpa mangka

hair of the head. variant of mangka.

no

yintu

hair of the leg

no

purrmu

hair of the pubic region. pubic hair.

np

nyanyi mangka

hair of the axilla. underarm hair.

no

ngirlunpa

hair of the head

no

mangka

hair rope or string.

no

purturru

hair-bun. see also pukurti.

no

yarrngulypa

hairbun, worn by men during initiation
and other ceremonies.

no

pukurti

hairbun-equipped, i.e., having a. hairbun,
a. young initiate. see also nyiwa.yi, minu.

aJ

pukurtitja.rra

hairy processionary caterpillar.

no

warnka

hand

no

mara.

wood, etc.
gum of the spinifex. alternative for

kirti, qv.

in Coolga.rdie.
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happy, content, satisfied.
tjuni pukurlpa 'well fed'.

aJ

pukurlpa

happy, to make. to ea.use somebody to be
happy or satisfied. -rra class.

vt

pukurlma-

happy, to become happy, to become
satisfied. -zero class.

V1

pukur larri-

hard a.nt beds ( within sa.ndy ground areas).

no

pmirnpa

hardwood, the dark hardwood of
the mulga tree

no

kumpunungu

hat (lit. long hair). also mukarti.

no

mangkawarla

hatefully, with jealousy.
ya.nya.nytju ( with transitive verb).

av

yanya.nypa

having a cold in the head,
having a nasal discharge.

aJ

yurrkalatjarra

hawk's head moth caterpillar.
yanamarra in ngaa.nyatjarra.

no

ana.marra

head portion of kangaroo, etc.
when cooked it is given to the
hunter's siblings (marlanypa)

no

kataraka

head ring used for carrying loads on the
head, used by women for carrying a piti &c.

no

mangun

head wound, self-inflicted by hitting with
a stone at bereavement. see purrkutjarra.

no

purrku

head, head section

no

kata

headache

np

kata pika

headache, having a headache,
descriptive in stative sentence.

np

kata pikatjarra

headband, a symbol of manhood

no

yakirri

headband, symbol of manhood.
alternative for yakirri.

no

mitjilypa

heal, to heal (a person), to heal
sickness. to make a person better.
-la class.

vt

wurru-

heal, to heal, to make alive and well.
(action of the maparntjarra) -rra. class.

vt

ma.parntju-

heal, to make better (in mind and body).
to restore to health. -la class.

vt

palyarungu-
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healthy, to become healthy/well.
-zero class.

VI

yipilyarri-

healthy, well, not ill.

aJ

manya.rrpa.

heap up, to heap up (wood) for a. large
fire) to increase heat (e.g. of water,
etc. -rra. class.

vt

kurrkaltju-

heap up, to heap (things) into a. pile.
-la class.

vt

kapurtu-

hea.r I to hea.r /understand/feel/think/become
a.ware of (something or someone).
-la class.

vt

kuli-

heart, the human or animal heart.

no

kurturtu

heart. dialect variant of kurturtu.

no

nga.lka.ri

heavy, thick, also big, large.

aJ

purlkanya

heel, the heel pa.rt of the human foot.

no

ta.rta

help, to help or assist by ta.king turns
to carry a. load. to hold the ha.nd.
-rra class.

vt

yirringka.-

here it is! here!

lJ

nga.a.tjanyka

here! here it is(take it)!

ex

nyiiku

here, this one

a.v

nga.a.tja

hi mate! ( term used for calling a
brother-in-law).

ex

ka.rtaka.

hiccough, to hiccough. -la class.

VI

ngitarnarra.-

hiccoughs, baby hiccoughs.

no

ngintarrpa.

hidden tracks, covered footprints.

np

tjina kumpilpa.

hide, to hide something. -rra class.

vt

kumpitju-

hide, to hide ( oneself). -la class.

V1

kumpi-

hide, to hide/conceal (it).
e.g. ka.mpa.rntanu watJa.rnu. he spoke in
parables. -rra. class.

vt

kamparnta.-

hideout, also bird's nest.

no

manngu

high, high up, on top. also katalarra.

a.v

katularra

hill, a stony rise or hill.

no

murrpu
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hill, rise, a stony ridge.

no

nrra

hillside (in S.E.dialect)

no

ngalyi

hind-quarters, meat portion.
see also karlipa.

no

karilypa

hip bone

no

yangkarlpa

hip portion of kangaroo, etc.
see karlipi.

no

yangkarlpa.

hip portion, may be eaten by young men
while cutting kangaroo.
also yangkarlpa & karilypa.

no

karlipa

hiss, to hiss ( an 1s1 sound) to warn a
person not to go into a. forbidden area.
-la. class.

vt

tjuunarra-

hit (something/someone) by throwing at.
to stone throw. (male subject).
-la. class.

vt

yatu-

hit, to hit someone or something. to use
violent action. -wa class.

vt

pu-

hitting stick, alternative for kupurlu.

no

tjurtinypa.

hitting stick (a word used by initiated
men only).

no

linmurru

hitting stick. another recording has
kupulu. used by men as a throwing or
hand-held stick.

no

kupurlu

hold, to hold/grasp. see also witurrpu-.
-la class.

vt

witi-

hole at the end of a. spear for engaging
on thrower hook. also used of anus.

no

kuna.yitinpa

hole of an insect or arachnid.
also waterhole, but see ka.pi karta.lpa..

no

kart al pa

hole, a. rent or tear (e.g.in cloth).

no

yarla.

hollow (lit. stoma.eh). the hollow pa.rt
of the spearthrower I etc.

no

tjuni

Holy Spirit (lit. good spirit)

np

kuurti wa.lykumunu

homesick, to become bored, restless,
tired of a place or thing. zero class.

VI

ka.arr-kaa.rrarri-

honey ant

no

yirlirltu
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honey ant. alternative for yirlirltu.

no

nga.n

honey, syrup.

no

tjurratja

hook of spea.rthrower. alternative for
mukulpa a.nd na.rnngu

no

ngarm

hook of spea.rthrower. for some men this
term is specific.
mukulpa. ref. only to spea.rba.rb

no

ngarm

hook. the hook on a. spea.rthrower.
also barb on spear. see also na.rnngu.

no

mukulpa.

hop, jump (as a kangaroo). -rra. class.
see wuurla.rra.- & wuurl-wuurlma.-.

VI

wuurlma-

horizon, top of distant hills.

no

ngannga.ra. .

horn, the horn of an animal,
e.g., a ram or bullock.

no

wirlka.rra

hornets, wasps

no

yiirl-yiirlpa

horse

no

yawurta

horse. (prob. from English 'ponyii
also nyantju (East) & ya.wurta ( est).

no

purru

hospital sister

no

tjitja.

hot blood gravy (given to a
weaning child).

no

kukalungu

hot north wind and clouds

no

ka.ra.purta.

hot still. refers to something which
has been heated and is still hot.

8.J

warulyurru

hot, to become hot, to become summer/
hot sea.son. -wa. class

VI

kurlirri-

house, large boat.

no

house, town. from English.

no

tawunpa.

hover, to hover or to fly (as an
ea.glehawk). -wa. class.

VI

wuurn-

how ma.ny?

lil

yaaltjirri

how? in what manner?

lil

yaaltji

how? to do what? to cause what?
to accomplish what? -la. class.

vt

yaaltjinga.-

· ka.rrpa.
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human, pertaining to an initiated man.
pertaining to a human.
e.g.,tarrka watitja.

aJ

watitja

humped. used of a hump-shaped
spearthrower.

aJ

kultukaa.rla

hungry (for meat), famine--striken.

aJ

nymurru

hungry, alternative for nungkumunu.

aJ

paltjatjirratja

hungry, desiring satisfaction, (usually
refers to the desire for food).

aJ

parltjatjirratja

hungry, desire for food not fulfilled.

aJ

nungkutjirratja

hungry, unnourished. also
nungkutjirratja.

aJ

nungkumunu

V1

kutipitja-

vt

ngurnray1-

V1

witja-

hurry up! see wa.la.

ex

walala

hurry, to hurry up. -wa class.

V1

warrpu-

V1

wa.la-

V1

wa.arrpu-

vt

pirtupu-

V1

pika karlngara-

hurt, to hurt or injure someone.
to cause pain/illness. -rra class.

vt

pikarnta-

hurting, to feel pain, to be hurting
(physically). -la class.

V1

kaa.rrngara-

husband and wife relationship.
as husband and wife.

av

kurriyarra

husks of the wangurnu grass seeds.

no

yuntjuntju

hunt, to go out hunting, to go on a.
distant hunting trip. -zero class.
hunt, to seek and hunt for game.
-la class.
hurriedly to arrive, to come up
quickly. ( children's speech for wirrtja.-)
-la class.

hurry, to hurry, to go along quickly.
-la class.
hurry. alternative for warrpu-wa class.
hurt, injure or stub the big toe
(the object causing the injury is
regarded as sbj.) -wa class.
hurt, to become hurt or injured.
-zero class.
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I want to see again.

ex

puru nyawarnayi

identification mark on spearshaft.
perhaps abbreviation for kawirriti qv.

no

karuri

ignite firestick, to light a firestick
to carry fire. -rra. class.

vt

tjaatju-

ignite, liiht a fire, set fire to, to
kindle a ire. -la. class.

vt

nuyu-

ignite, to light a fire. -la class.

vt

tili-

ignorant, to become ignorant, to forget,
to become uninformed. -wa. class.

V1

ngurrpa.rn-

ignorant, uninformed, uninstructed.
not knowing.

aJ

ngurrpa

ill, feeling ill/nauseated.

aJ

kurl t jirrpa

immediately.

av

kuwarrirtu

important, boss, as in wati pampulypa
purlkanya 1a very important boss'.

aJ

pampulypa

in between, in between two objects
or places.

av

ngururrpa

in front of, at the front

av

kurranyu

in the country where they use munu as a
conjunction, i.e.in the Musgrave Range area.

av

munungka

in the day time.

av

tjirntungka

in the direction of the setting sun,
westwards. adverbial phrase of direction.

a.v

tjirntu tjarrparrantjakut1.:

in the night

av

mungangka

in the open, in an exposed position.

av

yutingka.

in this manner. also tjilanya. and
palunya.

av

yalatji

in this manner, like this.
dialect variant of yalatji & tjilanya.

lJ

alatji

inability to perform an action legally
or otherwise. cannot, must not,
e.g.kamu yarltiku.

av

kamu

incise, to incise/to operate on the
genitals for ritual purposes. -wa class

vt

ngangka.rrpu-
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increase (in size), to become big/bigger;
heavy /heavier. -wa class.

VI

purlkarri-

index finger, barb, hook.

no

narnngu

infant

no

pilyirrpa

infant child

np

tjitji pilyirrpa

informed, instructed, wise.

aJ

ninti

i~ti~te, at the time of nasal septum
p1ercmg.

np

tjitji nyiirnka

initiate, a cover term for a young
initiate.

no

yulpurru

initiate, an initiate ready for
seclusion. 1a bush boy'.

no

tul tjul tatja

initiate, disciple, one of a group of
young men awaiting initiation.

no

tawarrangkatja

initiate, an adolescent undergoing the
initial states of initiation.

no

nyiirnka

initiate, having a. pukurti.
see wati minu.

no

mmu

initiated man (lit. having a headband).

no

yakirritjarra

initiated ma.n, man generally.
also wati yakirritjarra.

no

wati

initiated male.

no

katayira.

initiated, circumcised.

aJ

katayira

initiates. discipl_e~. a ~oup o~
young men rece1vmg instruction
while waiting ritual.

no

ny1way1rra

insert shallowly, to spear the thigh a
little way. -rra class

vt

murutju-

insert, to put in, to insert, to don
(clothes), to insert the body into clothes.
-rra class.

vt

tjarrpatju-

inside, under, beneath

a.v

kaninytjarra

instrument used for striking with
siclmess or death by magic or sorcery.

np

pika pungkupayi
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interro~ative form lengthened to take
4-2-4 mtonation contour ('curiosity').
see nyaapa.

lll

nyaapay1

interrogative substitute for noun. what?

m

nyaapa

interrogative substitute for adverb of
direction. from what?

m

nyaanguru

interrogative adverb of place and time.
on what? when?

m

nyaangka

interrogative substitute for a personal
name or pronoun. nominative and
accusative form.

m

ngananya

interrogative substitute for a. personal
name or pronoun. subject form. who ...... ?

m

nganalu

interrogative, sentence modifier.

pa

munta.

intestine ispecific), viscera (generally).
the innar s of a. kangaroo or other
game animal

no

pirlintji

intestine, the large intestine
(see also tarlti & pirlintji)

no

t ji t jikurr ari

intestine, the lower intestine
(note three parts of intestine
-see· tjitjikurrari & tarlti)

no

pirlintji

intestines, the smaller intestine.

no

tarlti

iron (from English), crowbar and other
iron objects.

no

yaympa

irritated, to become peeved/irritated or
annoyed. -wa. class.

Vl

kunngalarri-

itch, to cause an itch (such as that
caused by the hairy caterpillar).
-la class.

vt

karraka-

itch, to itch, to be itchy.
-la class.

Vl

purrtju-purrtju-

jab, poke, stub, as to stub the toe.
usually regarded as being done by the
stick. -wa class.

vt

kaka.1-pu-

Jaw

no

ra.ka-ra.ka.

jealous

aJ

karurr-karurrpa
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jealous, jealous of, full of jealousy
or dislike for a person.

8.J

ya.nyany-yanya.nypa.

V1

karurr-ka.rurra.rri-

'jerboa� the spinifex hopping mouse.
Notomys alexis.

no

ta:rrkawara.

join, to join, to cause to meet, to
close a wound. -la class.

vt

tjungu-

join, to join together, to cause to
meet together. alternative for tjungu.
-la class.

vt

lurrtju-

V1

kunngala.rri-

V1

wuurlwuurlma-

jump, to jump or hop (as a kangaroo).
-la class.

vi

wuurlarra-

o dreaming, the ceremony of the
kan
red �garoo. (belonging to pa.na.ka. group).

np

marlu tjukurrpa

kangaroo pad or track

no

palkara

kangaroo restingplace.

no

pitjirrpirri

kangaroo sinew, usually from the leg or
tail. used for binding pa:rts of
implements.

no

pulyku

kangaroo young, a joey.

no

nyurnta

kangaroo, the red plains kangaroo.
M aeropus rufus.

no

marlu

kangaroo, the major source of meat.
cooked whole in ashes.

no

marlu

kangaroo, the grey plains kangaroo.

no

kurlpirrpa.

keep your hands off.

ex

maralpira wantima.

keep, hold, control, to bear a. child
(polite form). -la. class

vt

ka.nyi-

keep, to keep/to care for /to look after
a. person or thing. -la. class.

vt

miranykanyi-

keeper of ceremonial yirriwarri
(drug type).

no

puna.rn

jealous, to become jealous,
zero class.

jostle, to congregate, to jostle together
n order to claim ( eg) a meat portion.
-wa class.
jump, to hop or jump. -rra class.
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keeper, shepherd (as in tjiipu
/ kukurntjarri miranykanyilpayi.)
see miranykanyi-.

no

miranykanyilpayi

kernal, kernal of a nut, seed inside a
pod. also yolk of egg

no

lungk:unypa

kick, to kick, dance, perform.
-la class.

vt

kantu-

kidney fa.t of rabbit. see also
tjiwa.rirri.

no

tjiwa.yirri

kidney, the kidneys of a. cooked
kangaroo. a portion which ma.y be
eaten by the hunter.

no

ka.purarrtji

kill, to ea.use to die. alternative for
mirrimta.-. -rra. class.

vt

tjinka.rnta-

kill, to kill/murder (someone)
alternative for mirrirnta.-.
-rra class.

vt

yulirnta-

kill, to kill, to ea.use death.
-rra. class.

vt

mirrimta.-

killer, or a. group or'men set a.pa.rt to

no

wamma.la

kin term, one of the same skin group.

no

ngunuru

kind, loving, also muku-muku.

8.J

mukulya.

kingfisher. probably red-backed
kingfisher. Halcyon rorhopygia. or
Halcyon sancta

no

.luurnpa.

kiss, to kiss (someone). -la. class.

vt

nyunytju-

knee

no

murti

knee ca.p. the patella..

no

nyinytji

kneel, to be in a. kneeling position.
~ero class.

Vl

tjarntarr-nga.ra.-

knife, a stone cutting tool.

no

timpirrirri

knife, alternative for kanti,
qv. also used as a term for money.
see also yapu.

no

tjima.rri

knock, to cause a knocking or era.eking
sound. -la class.

vt

takarltjinga.-

kill or carry out a revenge expedition.
warrmarla..
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~·-'

knock, to produce a. !mocking or era.eking
sound. ~ra. class.

VI

takarlma-

knowledgeable, one who is instructed.
clever.

8.J

nintipuka.

kurra.jon~, the desert kurra.jong,
Bra.chychiton gregorii.

no

ngalta.

kurrajong. a variety aerculia
gregorii. the term also refers
to its eaible roots.

no

nga.lta.

Lake Christopher

pl

warla.rt u

lake, claypan

no

murrkurrngu

lake, inland dry lake.

no

ngaparu

lame, also ka.rta.lypa & nyumpu.

aJ

kuta-kuta

lame. also ka.rta.lypa and kuta-kuta.

aJ

nyumpu

language name ,g;ven to the speech
using ngatju ("i '). the Norseman wangka
ma.rlpa speech.

no

ngatju

language, speech

no

wangka.

large, full, as in kinara purlka-purlka.
'full moon'. as a. diminutive= middle-sized.

aJ

purlka-purlka

larynx, throat

no

yunytju

last in order, e.g., wiltja ngantjarrpa.
'the wiltja a.t one extremity of a
camping place'.

aJ

ngantjarrpa

la.te, to come too late, already.

av

warta.lpitjanu

la.ter, by and by, shortly

av

ngula.

la.ter, shortly.

av

kuwarripa

laugh, to laugh. -wa class.

VI

yika.rri-

lay down, to ea.use to lie down
-rra class.

vt

ngarritju-

lazy, l~tha.rgic. also recorded
as yawi-yawu.

aJ

ya.wu-ya.wu

leading, to become the leader, to be in
front/ahead. -wa class

VI.

kurranyurri-
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leaf of the partiri plant. said to be
connected with the division of languages.
see 2.

no

kultja

leaf type, spiny leaves

no

parrka

leaf type, broad leaves

no

nyarlpi

learn, become instructed, to become
informed. -wa class.

V1

nintirri-

leave, to forsake/leave/depart, to desist,
to discontinue, to abstain from.
-zero class.

vt

wanti-

left (hand)

no

tjampu

left-handed, left-sided.

aJ

tjampu-tjampu

leg (generally), lower leg

no

tjarlpa

leg of kangaroo, lower thigh or upper
leg. usually kept by the hunter as
his portion

np

tjunta walanypa

leg of kangaroo, lower thigh portion of
cooked kangaroo.
a.lternaive for tjunta walanypa

no

tjarrawirti

leg. variant of tjarlpa, qv.

no

tja.lpa.

legend name. a. tjukurrpa. also a
vegetable food.

no

wirtuka·

l~end name. a tjukurrpa. also
c led maku.

no

.
.
wirru-w1rru

legend of a. southern group. a ceremony.

np

yarnumarra tjukurrpa

legend of the two men. a tjukurrpa.
the two men regarded as panaka men.

np

wati kutjarra

legend, name of a particular legend.

no

pirlarlpa.

legendary figure, also known as
wati tjilpinya..

pn

pumpulynga.

legendary being. also yurnka.

pn

murlamarunya.

legless lizard

no

partiny-partinypa.

letter of the alpha.bet, a. minimal
writing.

np

wa.lka. kutjun-kutjunpa

letter, a letter or package, envelope.
from the term for seed-pod.

no

nyirn
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letter, something delivered.

no

yinytja.rnungkatja

lick, to lick, to taste (something).
-la class.

vt

yanytju-

lie down with the knees up.
-la class.

Vl

murtinga.ra-

lie down, to lie down. see
nga.rrikati-. -zero class.

V1

ngarriti-

lie down, to go into the process of
lying down. Wa.rburton form = nga.rriti.
-zero class.

V1

nga.rrikati-

lie face down. -zero class.

Vl

wa.rtunga.ra-

lie on the side. -zero class.

Vl

ya.rturtu-nga.rri-

lie on the back, to camp for a night.
-zero class.

V1

pintiri-nga.ra-

lie on the side, -zero class
intransitive verb

vp

kantilynguru nga.rri-

lie on the ha.ck. -zero class.

V1

kanka.rla-nga.rri-

lie on the ha.ck. -zero class.

Vl

witja.rra-nga.rri-

lie stretched out. -zero class

Vl

wa.ralypa-nga.rri-

lift aside, to draw (something)
aside, to open (e.g., a door).
-la class.

vt

wilka-

lift up, to lift (something).
-la class.

vt

tjiti-

light, a light, flame

no

tili

light, the light, flame.

no

piltjirrpa

lightning storm

no

wananga.rra

lightning flashing. lit. lightning
coming up. -wa class.

vp

nyima.rra katurri-

lightning. recorded also as nyima.rra.

no

nyuma.rra

lightning. also recorded as nyiima.rra.

no

ny1ma.rra

like a fighter, maybe a fighting person.
adjectival phrase.

aJ

ruku pungkupayi

like that, exactly like that, in that
manner, that's it. that's all.

av

tjilanya.rtu
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like this, to become like this to be in
this manner. -zero class. see tjila-.

V1

yalatjirri-

like this, to become like a form/pose
or state indicated. -wa class.
also tjilanyarri-.

VI

tjila.rri-

like this, to do in the manner indicated.
-la class.

vt

tjila-

like this, to become like this (near
thing/person), -zero class.

V1

.
.
ngaapmyarn-

like, become desirous of, to become
fond of. -wa class.

VI

mukurri-

like, similar to. e.g., papa pinypa
1
like a dog1•

aJ

pmypa

lines on a dog's forehead; see also
wilurnpa.

no

wilyirr-wilyirrpa

lines on a dog1s forehead. see also
wilyirr-wilyirrpa.

no

wilurnpa

lips

no

mum

lips. also alternative for tjarlinypa
1
tongue 1• also substitute for
maka.rr-makarrpa

no

wmpirnpI

listen in vain. e.g. wangkarna purtu
kulinu. 11 did not understand the speech. 1
-la class

vp

purtu kuli-

little (finger or toe)

aJ

nga.rli

little man, a. leprechaun-type of
mythological being said to roam the bush.
probably from nyungar.

no

wurta.tji

little tree featuring in marlu tjukurrpa.
also tall grass for play-about spears.

no

yirlintji

little, small, some

aJ

tjukurni

liver, the liver of a cooked kangaroo may
be eaten by the hunter.

no

yalu

lizard type

no

yuurnka

lizard type, alternative for
tjimpilyka.. S.E. tjimpi,tjakarlpa.

no

tjurntarnpilili

lizard type.

no

miilyu

=
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lizard type. the painted dragon.

no

kurla.ly-kurla.lypa

lizard, a type of "bicycle" lizard.

no

tjimpilyka.

lizard, a small lizard with a large haed,
grey in colour

no

mutuka.lya

lizard, a small lizard brown in colour
with cream stripes.

no

murtirnka

lizard, a small variety of a silvery
flesh colour.

no

murluny-murlunypa

lizard, the gecko

no

papangawurrpa

lizard, the mountain devil,
{.Moloch horridus)

no

ngiya.n

lizard, the frilled lizard

no

nga.parla

lizard, the blue tongued or banded
sleepy lizard.

no

lungkarta

lizard. the bob-tailed lizard.
shingleback, Tiligua rugosa
also pikurtu.

no

pikurta

load (from English). a load of wood,
a full load on a vehicle etc.

no

luurrpa

load a spea.rthrower. to place a spear
in a spearthrower ready for throwing.
-rra class

vt

yapa.ntju-

load a spea.rthrower, engage spear in
thrower ready to throw, arm with a spear.
-la class.

vt

tjurti-

local person, one belonging to the place
or country indicated

no

ngurra.ra.ngkatja

locomote, to walk, to come.
-zero class.

Vl

pitja-

loin section of ka.nga.roo, etc.
usually ~ven to wife's father
a.nd mot er in law.

no

wirtapi

loner, one who goes alone, one who keeps
to him/herself.

8.J

kutjupayi

long

8.J

wara

long time, for a.n extended period.

av

waratju

long, tall, deep.

aJ

WUTrmra.
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longing, homesick, desiring something.
see also watjilpa..

aJ

wuyurrpa

longing, having a. longing/ a. desire,
being homesick. alternative for wuyurrpa..

a.J

wa.tjilpa.

longing, to become homesick, to long for
something, desiring to move. ~ero cl888.

Vl

wuyurrarn-

look out! a. warning of imminent danger.

ex

palatja.

look upwards, -wa class.

Vl

yirra.nya.-

loosen, to make loose or to release.
-la. class.

Vl

ya.rralya.rra.-

loosen, to become loose.
-la. class.

Vl

ya.rralya.rra.-

Lord (in bible translations)

no

puurrpa.

lose, to lose oneself, to become lost.
-la. class.

Vl

kuwa.rra.rra.-

lost, to become lost or confused.
-la. class. see also ka.wa.rn-ka.wa.rna.rri-.

Vl

ka.wa.rnarra.-

loud voice, as an adverbial phrase in
wa.ngka. ka.a.rltalu wa.tja.rnu.

np

wangka. ka.a.rlta.

loving, lovesick, full of desire.

8.J

muku-muku

lumbar region

no

kurrurr-kurrurrpa.

lungs

no

kiri-kiri

l ~ down, to be lying down, to exist in
the orizonta.l position {as a. log).
~ero class.

Vl

nga.rr1-

maggots (generally), blowfly

no

kartilyka.

magic killing instrument ma.de of flint.

no

yirra.purta.

magic killing instrument ma.de of wood.

no

pungkurninypa.

magic stone used by the ma.pa.rntja.rra..
it is sometimes an a.ustralite.

no

ma.pa.rn

magpie

no

kurrpa.ru

make carefully, to work/a.cttthink
with ea.re. to do a. task slow y.
-rra. class.

vt

purmyma.-
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ma.le. refers to a male animal, but in
some dialects is used for 'a boy'.

aJ

ma.rnti

mallee fowl.Leipoa ocellata.

no

nga.rnamarra

man, a fully initiated male.
alternative for wati.

no

puntu

man, initiated man

no

wati

man, to become. to come to wati status
through initiation. -wa class.

VI

watirri-

man-eaters. derogatory term used of a
neighbour� group.
correction o anthrop. wawula.

no

wawulya

man-making ceremony.

no

milku

manna gum (a white, flaky, sweet
substance found on gumleaves)

no

walukarra

ma.on.a, a sweet sticky substance found
on certain trees.
also = wild honey, nectar, etc

no

tjurratja

many (persons)

aJ

pirmnya

many, more than three.

aJ

pirm

many, not a few

aJ

kutjarramunu

many, scattered everywhere, as in
tjitji wilyarra.tjarra 'having many children'.

aJ

wily arra

mark, identification mark and good
luck token on spear

no

nga.num

mark, spiral marking on a spear-shaft,
the mark of the tingarri people.

no

tingarri

mark. personal mark on a spear shaft.

no

kawirriti

married man, a man with a. spouse.

np

wati kurritja.rra.

married, eg. wati kurritja.rra
a married ma.n

aJ

kurritja.rra

matches, (Wiluna. dialect)

no

karla

matches, small sticks

no

yirlintji

meat, all game meat, but including eggs.

no·

kuka

meat, game. alternative for kuka.
Wiluna dialect.

no

kuyi
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meat-greedy, ref. to a person who has an
insatiable desire for game meat.

np

kuka ngaltja

medicine (from English).

no

mirritjinpa

medicine man. sorcerer. doctor

no

ngangkarrpa

meditate, to think deeply, to consider,
to perceive in the mind. -la class.

vt

ruu-kuli-

meet, to join up with, to meet together,
to become one. -wa class. also tjungurri-.

VI

lurrtjurri-

meet, to meet, to become joined together.
-wa class.

VI

tjungurri-

meet, to meet or pass (someone), to come
upon (a person) walking in opposite direction.

vt

ngaparrpu-

melt, to melt (as kirti when heated),
to liquify, to become runny. -zero class.

VI

yirralarri-

message stick

no

wikarrungkatja

message stick. also wikarrungkatja

no

tjapingarri

messenger, carrier of a message stick.

no

wikarru

mid-wifing, to carry out the duties of a
mid-wife, to attend to the new-born.
-la class.

vt

marnarn-

midday

no

wmyurrpa

midday. also winyurrpa.

no

karlarla

midnight, at midnight, may function as a
noun or adverb of time.

av

munga kultu

milk, breast. also mimi.

no

yip1

miss the mark, to throw a spear and miss
the target. see purta-. -wa class.

vt

wirrilipu-

miss the mark, to miss the target when
spearing. -la class. also wirrilipu-(-wa).

vt

purta-

mistress, white woman

no

mitjitji

mix, to become mixed/joined together.
-wa class. alternative for lurrtjurri-.

vi

tjungurri-

mix, to become mixed/joined together.
to meet together; to become one. -wa class.

VI

lurrtjurri-
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mix, to mix (items) together, to cause
to meet together. -la class.

vt

tjungu-

moan, to moan or cry with pain
-la class. also spelt ya.nku- qv.

V1

yarnku

moan, to moan or cry in pain or sickness.
also recorded as yarnku-. -la class.

V1

yanku-

mole, the marsupial mole, also
itjarri-itjarri

no

yirtarrutju

money (from marnta 'ground')
see also mani and tjimarri.

no

marnta

money (from English)

no

mam

moon (from English)

no

murnpa

moon, month. dialect variant of
kirnara and kitjirli.

no

pira

moon, month, substitute for kirnara.

no

kitjirli

moon, month

no

kirnara

moon. see also pira, ki.tjirli, ki.rnara.

no

ngalkinti

morning, early morning or daybreak.
also munga kurlu.

av

munga winki

morning, in the morning, tomorrow,
av. of time.

av

yunguntjarra

morning, to become. to become tomorrow
or next day. -zero class.

V1

yunguntjarrarri-

mosquito

no

kiwinyi

mosquito, also ki.winyi

no

kuyuruyuru

mother's father, wife's mother's father.
grandfather.

no

tjamu

mother, mother's sister.
mother relationship term.

no

ngunytju

mother-child relationship.

aJ

ngunytjurarra

moths, butterflies, general term.

no

pinta-pinta

motor car (from English). see also
yurltu.

no

mutuka

motor car.

no

yurltu
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.

.

mountain devil lizard (Molloch horridus).
alternative for ngiyari.

no

rmngarr1

mouse (generally)

no

mingkiri

mouse type. a field mouse.

no

ynnrn-yirnrnpa

mouse, the marsupial mouse,
alternative for mingkiri.

no

mumpunypa

moustache

no

tjaaputu

mouth

no

tjaa

move a.bout continually ( 88 the branches
of a tree). -zero class.

Vl

yum-yum-

move over! get out of the way!

ex

langarri

move, to move a.bout, to wave the hand
(in hunting). -zero class.

Vl

yum-

mud, mud curls.

no

pilki

mulga growth, ten 88 alternative for
tarrulka/tarrur
'edible gall'.
see tjarrurnpa.
.

no

tarrurnpa

mulga. tree type, having edible seeds.

no

wintjalyka.

mulga tree type, having edible seeds.

no

tjuntala.

mulga. tree type. see also
wintalyka, wanari.

no

kurrku

mulga wood, the mulga. tree
( Js;acia aneura.i used in the
making of imp ements.

no

wa.nan

murderer I one continua.lly thinking about
killing.

no

munpa.yi

mushroom (recorded by others 88
'stomach rumble') see nganpa.

no

tjarrku-tjarrku

mushroom. alternative for
tjarrku-tjarrku. also kanpala.

no

nganpa.

mushroom. alternative for nganpa. and
tjarrku-tjarrku.

no

kanpala

mythological being. the Southern Cross.
warla.wurru 'the eagle'.

pn

purtalnga

mythological figure, 11 the old man".
male proper name. also known as tjilpinya.

pn

pampulynga.

.

.
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mythological being of small stature said
to roam the bush. "the little mM".

no

mungayiya.nyu

naked (probably transliteratation
from English).

&J

nikirrpalya

naked completely, a naked male ignorant
of clothing. as an a.dj. phrase: 'unashamed'.

np

nga.mpu yartaka

naked, uncovered, clear, nude.
e.g. wangka yartaka 'the clear
or common speech.

aJ

yarta.ka

name given to the daughter when her
mother dies.

pn

wangukarrnga

name given to a girl when her sister dies.

pn

pinkunya

name given as substitute for a taboo
name. 1965.

pn

kunmanarra

name of a creation being associated
with pampulynga.

pn

nyirrunya

name of one of the two mythological dogs
in the marlu dreaming. see kuranynga.

pn

kurlurrnga

name of one of the two dogs in the marlu
dre�he papa kutjarra.
see also
lurrnga.

pn

kura.nynga

name of waterhole north of Cundeelee.
Victoria Springs. 1962.

pl

munyurra

name substituted for a deceased person1s
name. said to be Mt. Margaret form.
kunmarnunya.

pn

kumarnunya

name used as a substitute for a
deceased person's name out of deference
to the bereaved.

pn

kunmarnunya

name, to give a name, to name (something
or somebody). -rra. cl888.

vt

yinitju-

name. a personal name.

no

yim

narrow, small.

&J

tjimparninypa

narrow, tail-like. also tjimparninypa.

&J

wtpurru

nasal mucus

no

yurrkala

native tomato, Solanum fil!.

no

kampurarrpa

nauseated, feeling ill.

8.J

kurltjirrpa
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navel, umbilicus

no

nyuntjinpa

near, close up, in a close position.
alternative for nga.mungka.

av

yitingka

near, close up.

av

yila

near, close to, close up

av

ngamu

nearby place, a close place.
nominalised adverb. see ngamu.

no

ngamutja

nearness, pertaining to that which is
close/near. neighbouring. also ngamutja.

aJ

ngamungkatja

neck sinew

no

wilki-wilki

neck, specifically the bac,k of the neck.
neck section of body

no

ngurnti

neck, the bend of the neck

no

pirru

nectar, sugar.

no

karrurilypa

nephew, niece.
a man 1s sister's
son or brother's aughter.

\f,

no

yukari

nest, a bird's nest. alternative for
manngu.

no

rmna

nest, a bird's nest.

no

manngu

net, netting, fish trap.

no

kirrirri

never mind! it doesn't matter!

lJ

wampaka

new moon, substitute for
kirnara mawul-mawulpa.

np

kitjirli wayilu-wayilu

new moon, the crescent moon.

np

kirnara mawul-mawul pa

nice, beautiful, good.

aJ

WlrU

nicotinous leaves, a mild sedative used
to quell hunger pains.
also term for tobacco.

no

mingkurlpa

niece, and other relatives.

no

ngunyarn

night sky upper region. abode of spirits
of beings associated with the tjukurrpa.

np

munga katu

night sky, lower region. abode of spirits
of beings associated with the tjukurrpa.

np

munga kaninytjarra
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night time, in the night time.
adverb of time.

av

mungangka

night, the night sky. regarded as a
black spirit stuff which is drawn upwards
after sunset.

no

munga

no (emphatic).

IJ

wiyartu

no! not one!

IJ

w1ya

noise of footsteps. e.g.,
takatjakalpa ma-kukurrara 'the noise of
steps running away'.

no

takatjakalpa

noise of kangaroo hopping, thumping
noise. also turtu.

no

mungkarrpa

noise of the mungayiyanyu 'the little man'.

no

tjulyi-tjulyi

noise, to cause. to cause to talk, to
cause a bullroarer to produce its noise.
-la class.

vt

wangkatjinga-

noise, to make or cause a loud noise,
to start a motor car, etc. -la class.

vt

rurrkutjinga-

non-official diagnosist. a person
without the third eye.
compare ngalyayarla.

no

ngalyatjutu

none, e.g., mirrka wiya 'no food'
= lit. food none.

aJ

w1ya

none, negative. also used as a
suffix to verbs.

aJ

maralpa

none, not one, negative. also
maralpa. also used as a suffix to verbs.

aJ

maalpa

north

no

yalinytjarra

north

no

kayili

nose

no

mulya

nose bone

no

tilurnpa

nose bone. also tilurnpa

np

mulya tarrka

nostril

np

mulya yarla

vt

raatju-

. nothing accomplish, to carry out an
action without accomplishing anything.
-rra class.
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nothing! it's nothing! for no reason.

ex

kunpu-ku.npu

nothing! nothing doing! nothing to worry
about! for no purpose.

ex

paluru

nothing, definitely none.

aJ

wiyartu

nourished, to become nourished to become
satisfied with food. -wa class.

V1

nungkurri-

now, at this moment

av

ku.warrinyartu

now, to-day. alternative for kuwarri.

av

walyku

now, to-day, at the present time.

av

kuwarri

numb, insensitive,asleep ( 88 in 1my
leg has gone asleep').

aJ

ma.narrpa

numbat. Mynnecobius fasciatus.

no

walpurti

Oyes!

lJ

yuwaparta

obedient, willing.

aJ

wanganarra

obstinate, stubborn, hard.

aJ

witu-witu

ochre, a ~ellow ochre. also
yinaya west). see yinuntji.

no

kaltji

ochre, red ochre. also tjurlkarrpa
(S.E. dialect).

no

karrku

ochre, see kaltji and yinuntji

no

yirraya

ochre, used for painting the body and
various objects, such as ceremonial articles.

no

walka

ochre, white ochre or pipe clay.

no

kunarnpa

of itself. on its own. e.,.,
yungarra mirrirringu. 1t ~ed of itself.

av

yungarra

Oh! ( an expression of surprise may be
regarded 88 an expletive 88 used of
sacred larra)

ex

larra

Oh, I say! imagine that!

ex

muntayuwa

Oh. as in munta yuwa. Oh yes.

pa

munta.

old, as in wati nyarlpa. 1a. very old
man'. see also yima and pampa.

aJ

nyarlpa

old, elderly, to become. to become one
of the elders. -wa. class.

V1

yirnarn-

.

.
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old, pertaining to that which was at the
beginning, the earlier, the former.

aJ

ngarnmanytjatja

old, to become old. metaphor. lit. to
become having a walking stick.
-wa class.

Vl

wartatjarrarri-

ol�. usually describes an old woman :
mmyma pampa.

aJ

pampa

on both sides of

av

ngantjarrpa-ngantjarrpa

on the same track. return on one's own
footprints.

ex

tjina nantungka

once, the only time, for the last time.

av

kutjuwarra

one at a time, one each, individually.

av

kutju-kutju

one previously referred to. pronoun
referring back to the main subject in a
discourse.

pr

palunyanya

one's own country.

no

ngurrara

one's own, a pet, owner.

no

tjarntu

one's own, belonging to a person or a
place.

aJ

martatji

one, alone, only

aJ

kutju

one, alternative for kutju.

aJ

kumpinyu

only son. katja kutju kurrurnitja
1
only son of the spirit/the only beloved son'.

np

katja kutju

open mouth, to open the mouth, to open
a door. -zero class.

Vl

tjaakati-

open, to break open, to cut open.
-wa class.

vt

yarlapu-

open, to open, to make a hole, to rip or
tear open. -la class

vt

yarla-

opossum. see wayurta.

no

tjaparlpa

orange colour, an orange-yellow ochre.

aJ

piilpiilpa

Orion, name of constellati on &
mythological being associated
with pampulynga.

pn

yulanya

Orion. alternative spelling of
yulanya. qv.

pn

yurlanya
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orphan

no

wangulyarra.

orphan, also name given to a male person
if his father dies.

no

wangulyarra.

other side, from the other side.

a.v

kutjupanguru

other, another

a.J

kutjupa

others, (the) other (~oup),
some ( out of a. group .

8.J

kutjupa.tjarra

our (dual). lst. person dual
pronoun. b ~ to us two.
impa.
see also ng

po

yaliku

our. lst. person plural pronoun
possessive. see also ngankukulampa.

po

yalalcu

outside

av

yilkalcu

outside, in the open. location without.

av

yurilta

outside, open space, clear space outside
a wiltja.

no

yurilpa

overspread, as in munga parlirnu.
'the night sky overspread/came over.'
-la class.

Vl

pa.di-

owl, alternative for wirangarra and
kuurr-kuurrpa.

no

wiratju

owl, the cave or barn owl. it has the
call kuurkurrpa (qv).

no

wirangarra.

owl. onomatopoeic name. also
wirangarra/wiratju. probably
N:inox nova.eseelandia.e.

no

kuurr-kuurrpa

paint, ochre.

no

martarrpa

paint, to paint with ochre, to mark or
write. -na class.

vt

walkatju-

painted, having a painted surface
face, having writing on it.

aJ

walkatjarra

palsied, crippled, seriously ill.
also timta.rlka.

aJ

warlinyku

palsied, crippled. also warlinyku (qv).

aJ

tirntalka

parakeelia

no

tjurnngi

parrot, parrots generally.

no

partilpa
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parrot, the green parrot

no

kuwirrkura.

ass, to pass, to go through
�e.g. through a. camp). to pass by.
-rra. class.

Vl

wa.yinta.-

pass, to pass (another person) on a.
track. -zero class.

Vl

nga.parri-ka.ti-

pa.th of kangaroo or euro. also recorded
as palkara. and parlkara..

no

parlkarra.

peaceful, being habitually at peace.
ref. to one who prefers not to fight.

8.J

ka.lypapa.yi

peaceful, calm after a fight.

a.J

kalypa.

pear, the silky pear, fruit of a.
parasitic plant. JYlomelum a.ugustifolium.

no

karlkurla.

pearl shell pendant, assoc.with
rainmalcing ceremonies

no

pinytja-pinytja.

pearl shell pendant, see also
pinytja.-pinytja..

no

lingkilya.

pebble, small stone'.

no

tulu

peer, to peer / peep, to take a subtle
look at/into. zero class.

Vl

nyirrki-

peeved, to become peeved, irritated or
annoyed. -wa. class.

Vl

kunngala.rri-

pelt, to pelt (it) down. as in ka.pilu
kaarlka.pungu. 'the ra.in beat/pelted down.'
-wa. class.

vt

ka.a.rlka.pu-

pelvic ridge

no

tirti

pems

no

karlu

penis. a. euphemistic term. see
also wipupu-.

no

WlpU

penis. also namu and karlu.

no

tjulka

penis. alternative for karlu.

no

nyamu

penis. dialect variant of karlu.
also tjulka..

no

namu

people a.nd lan�a.ge of the Warburton
Ranges area.. ruclmame first used by
outsiders.

no

wangka.yi
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perentie, ~oanna., an edible reptile.
Varanus g1ga.nteus.

no

ngirnta.ka

perform a. ceremony. to sing a song.
also occurs as an intransitive verb.
-zero class.

vt

yinka.-

f:rson, the people, the body,
ee also under "body").

no

yarna.ngu

personal name. female.

pn

yalirri

personal name. male.

pn

riintja.

personal name. male.

pn

p1pa.wmy

personal name. male.

pn

ngumulu

perspiration, sweat

no

yakuri

pertainin1 to me. my possession(s).
that whic pertains to me.
also nga.yukurnintja.

8.J

ngankukurnintja.

pertaining to the female

8.J

kungkangkatja

phlegm

no

yurrkalypa

pick-a-back, to carry a. child on the
shoulders or back. -la. class.

vt

tjupu-

piece of cooked meat at time of
distribution.

no

.· yitjili

pied cormorant or little pied
Hhalacrocorax melanoleucos.

no

ka.aru

pierce, to pierce, stab, but more
specifically to spear a kangaroo.
-la. class.

vt

kultu-

pigeon type. see also yarralapulpa.

no

kuukuku

pigeon, the crested bronzewing Ocphaps
lophotes. see also marnpi,
the pla.m bronzewing.

no

yarralapulpa

pigeon. the common bronzewing.
also ma.wurrka. ~ chalcoptera..

no

marnp1

pile up, to pile up ~things), to heap up
(e.g., stones). -lac ass.

vt

purupurultjinga.-

pine, the native pine, Callitris ~

no

kurlilypurru
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piranya - the moon being - a
mythological character in a sacred song.

pn

piranya

pit, hole, grave. also well, shaft,
mine shaft, etc.

no

pirti

place name, Yuturi Gorge near Warburton.

pl

yuturinya

place name. Ooldea. ngaanyatjarra
pronunciation for urltulynga.

pl

yurltuly

place name. Cundeelee.
ngaanyatjarra alternative for
upulupuli or upurlupurli.

pl

yupulyupuli

place name. between Warburton and Wiluna.

pl

yapu yakuri

place name. south of Warburton

pl

yapu kirti

place name. near Warburton.

pl

warupuyu

place name. Cundeelee water catchment.
lit. tadpoles. local name.
see yupulyupuli.

pl

upulupuli

place name. between Warburton and Wiluna.

pl

tjirrkarn

place name, probably 'hill of the honey
ants'. see under yuutjanpa.

pl

tjalala

place name. Minnie Creek.

pl

pilyirr

place name. east of Warburton.

pl

pilpirriny

place name. east of Warburton.
(Blackstone mining camp 1960s)

pl

partinitjarra

place name. kurangarra ceremony
performed here in 1960s.

pl

nyarrutji

place name. between Wa.rburton and Wiluna.

pl

mangkili

place name. Loongana on trans-Australian
railway line.

pl

lunkana

place name, in the Ayers Rock area
and at Blackstone Ranges

pl

kuniya pirti

place name. east of Warburton.

pl

kaarnka

place name. Kalgoorlie. prob.
transliteration of English.
see karlkurla its prob. origin.

pl

kalkurli

place on the head, to place (something)
on the head for carrying. -la class.

vt

tjarli-
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place, country, camp. also pintiri.

no

ngurra

plain, a treeless country.

no

lii-lii

felant bearing edible fruit.
pidium oxytrichum.

no

yunmurta

plant "'1J.ch supplies an
Eremophila latrobei.

no

ngarrankura

plant from which leaves are used to make
a chewing tobacco. see under kultja 1 & 2.

no

pa.rtiri

plant type, a low lying creeping plant.
see also sweet secretion found on mulga trees.

no

yurarnpa

plant type with purple flowers
Trichinium helipteroides.

no

tjulpun-tjulpunpa

plant type producing edible seeds used
for making nyuma.

no

tjanukurtinpa

plant type, a low growing bush with
mauve flowers, fruit eaten by kangaroos.

no

rangki-rangki

plant type. G.leome vicosa.
not regarded as valuable.

no

piturukunpa

plant type (Brachyaema aphyllum).
also pintjal-pintjalpa & tjarltaninypa.

no

.· kartaninypa

plant with pink pointed flower.
('!!icbinium macrocephala.)
also wintulurru.

no

·· lirru-lirru

edible nectar.

plant, a narrow-leafed poison plant.
rrrichinium obovatum.

no

purarr-purarrpa

plant. Brachysema aphyllum.
also tjarltaninypa & kartaninypa.

no

pintjal-pintjalpa

play I to play. -wa class

Vl

ngarlpurri-

playfully, for fun.

av

ngarlpu-ngarlpu

Pleiades, variant of kungkarangkalpa.
also kungkara.

no

kungkarungkaru

Pleiades, the constellation - the
Seven Sisters. female characters in a
sacred story.

no

kungkarangkalpa

pluck, to pluck off fur or hair, to pluck
hair off the body ready for painting.
-la class.

vt

purrmu-
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plural possessive, 'belonging to many'.
pirnikurtu 'for everybody'.

po

pirniku

point with the finger. --rra class.

vt

ngarnngutju-

point, sharp, the point of a spear or of
a sharpened stick

no

yin

point, to point out a guilty person,
to point with the index finger. --rra cl888.

vt

narnngutju-

p<>inting stick, a type of ~rument used
msorcery.

no

knrru

poison weed. duboisii hopwoodii
also used for wine.

no

kungkungu

{>Oke (it), to poke with the finger
·
l e.g. something in a hole or in the eye)
....:..rra cl888.

vt

tjarlanta-

policeman

no

puti

portion or cut (e.g. of meat), piece, bit.

no

murtuny-murtunypa

portion, piece, usually ref. to
distribution of food.

no

murtuny-murtunypa

possessed with rwerful magic ( 88 the
pungkurninypa . an adjectival phrase.

aJ

pika purlkatjarra

possessions, one's own things.
alienable possessions.

no

yulytja

possum (generally). bruahtailed
possum (spec.) trichosurus vulpecula.

no

wayurta

pouch of a marsupial. euphemism for the
vulva of a human female. see ngaminpa.

no

puta

:praise, to praise, commend, worship
lsomeone). -wa class.

vt

marmnypu-

prefix indicating direction towards the
speaker.

dr

ngalya-

pregnant, to become pregnant.
-zero cl888. probably a less polite term.
see also mukala.

V1

mulya.karlurarri-

pregnant. see also mukala and
mulya.karlurarri-.

tjunitjarra

pregnant.a term not to be used directly
with a pregnant person. see tjunitjarra.

muka.la

prepuce. See under fore-(unspelt in full).
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pretendingly, with pretence.

av

nganartu

prevent, to stop or prevent an action.
-la class.

vt

marrku-

previously, before, once upon a time.

av

kutjurlpirtu

prickle, thorn, 'double gee'.

no

tjilka

prickly bush. also termed
kultulpuka & kurungantirri.

no

wakalpuka

prickly bush. ( occurs in the song :
ngapar la, ngapar la, ngirri-ngi.rri
tjarnipingka.)

no

ngirn-ngirn

prickly bush, a bright green bush
also named kurungantirri & wakalpuka.

no

kultulpuka

prickly pear legend, a tukurrpa.

no

karlkurla

prickly.

aJ

ngantal-ngantalpa

prohibitive particle

pa

kulu I kurlu

promiscuous sexually. dialect variant of
kurla-kurla. see also kurlantju.

aJ

ngmy1-ngmy1

promiscuously, with unlawful sexual
liberty.

av

kurlantju

promiscuous sexually (re. a male).
one who takes sexual liberties.

aJ

kurla-kurla

promise, to promise or to fore-ordain.
-la class.

vt

karlku-

propose, to propose marriage, to call.
-zero class.

vt

yarlti-

proud, being pleased with oneself.

aJ

karnany-karnanypa

proud, having an exaggerated
opinion of oneself.

aJ

tarltu

proud, to become proud or pleased with
oneself. -zero class.

VI

karnany-karnanyarri-

puberty, to reach puberty.
-wa class.

VI

murtilyarri-

pubic hair

np

nyanyi mangka

pubic hair

no

nyanyi

. .

. .
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11'
~?

puddles of water after rain, pool of
rain water, fresh water.

np

kapi pirnangu

puff the cheekB, to puff out the cheeks
with air or water.
-la class.

vt

nguku-

pull (it' up, to withdraw (it), to uproot
or pluc it out. -la class.
.

vt

warrpu-

pull, to pull or draw something.
-la. class.

vt

yila-

pup, a. young dog ~in the wa.ti
kutjarra. tjukurrpa. .

no

kata.tja.tjarra.

pus, gangrene, something bad or rotten.

no

yurna.

{lush, to push it, to sweep it, to clear
something) a.way. -la. class.

vt

yurntu-

pussy cat (transliteration from English).

no

putjika.t

put (it) outside, to drive out, tp let
out. -la. class.

vt

yilka.ku-

vt

ta.titju-

put, to put/place something, to put
something down. -rra. class.

vt

tju-

python, the banded rock python
Mpidites ra.msa.yi.

no

tjitari

python. python Morelia. spilota
the "carpet· snake".

no

kuniya.

quail, 'the little qua.ii', 'llirnix
velox. alternative for ma.lpuntarri, qv.

no

punpukarra.

quail) the little quail ('llirnix
velox . also punpuka.rra.

no

ma.lpuntarri

quick

8.J

wala.

quickly, speedily, rapidly.

a.v

wala

quiet, to become quiet (uaua.lly refers
to quietness after a fight). --zero class.

Vl

karalarri-

quiet, to become. --zero class

Vl

kanmarra.rri-

quiet, very quiet, tame, not wild.

8.J

tjami-tjami

r

up, to put up or pick up
in a. vehicle). -rra. class.
lit. to put-climb).
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quiet.

aJ

kanmarrpa

quondong fruit kemal.

no

wirtirrpa

quondong tree and fruit,
see also walku.

no

wayarnu

quondong tree and fruit, Santalum
a.cumina.tum. also wa.yamu

no

walku

quotative particle, indicating reported
speech. reduced to suffix -nyu in
ngaa.nyatjarra.

pa.

kunyu

rabbit (from English). often recorded
as rapita.

no

raapita

rabbit, also nani

no

rapita

rabbit. also nani-nani and ra.pita..
Ckyctola.gus cuniculus.

no

nam

raft, a small raft or catamaran.

no

tarltja

ra.in

no

lea.pi

rain fall, to drop or fall down
(as rain). -la. class.

V1

punka-

rain, to rain, to cause to feel cold.
-la class.
.·

vt

puyi-

rainbow

no

tjurtirangu

raining (present tense). lit. water
falling . ...:..ia class.

vp

lea.pi punkara.

raining, to spit with rain.
-la class.

V1

tjuti-tjuti-

rainin1 - la. class. ~probably
metap or, see ka.rlka .

V1

ka.rlka-punka-punka-

raise, to raise, lift up, to cause
to rise. -la. class.

vt

katu-

range, mountain range.

no

wararra

ratE mouse, but !Jee '.'jerboa'
in nglish alphabetic listing.

no

tarrka.wara.

razor, razor blade (from English)

no

rayitja

ready, to become. standing ready,
awaiting orders, standing still.
-zero class.

V1

tamalarri-
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reciprocal conjunction. therefore,
on the other hand, in exchange, in return.
if.then

CJ

ngaparrtjika

recognize, to recognize (someone).
purtu yintarnu 'he failed to recognize him'.
-la class

vt

yin ta-

recognize, to recognize (someone/
something). -rra class.

vt

ngurrkarnta-

recover, to become right/better/well.
to recover from sickness. -wa class.

VI

palyarungarri-

rectify, put right, heal. -la class.

vt

palyarungu-

red ochre, red ochre ceremony.
also shortened to turlkapa.

no

turlkarrpa

red ochre. (may also be transliteration
of English 'charcoal')

no

tjarrkalpa

red ochre. also kuntu-kuntu.

no

kuntungu

red ochre. also kuntungu.

no

kuntu-kuntu

red ochre. said to have been made by
the emu.

no

karrku

red. also recorded as tjitirntjitirnpa. see also yirrami-yirrami.

aJ

tjitin-tjitinpa

r(;d. may ~e sh<;>rten(;d to .
.
yirram-y1rram1 or y1rra-y1rram1.

aJ

yirrami-yirrami

reflect, to reflect light, to shine
(as a reflection of the sun from a crystal).
-la class.

VI

lirla-lirla-

reflexive pronoun. oneself.
e.g., pungurna yungarralu. 11 hit myself'.
see wanmalpa.

pr

yungarra

refreshed ( after sleep), to be in a state
of reawakening or alertness.

aJ

tjanyarlpa

reject, to reject/look down upon/ disdain
(a person). -wa class.

vt

paanypu-

release, to loose, to let go, to divest
of bonds or clothing. -la class.

vt

yarra-

release, to untie/release ( a person or
something). -wa class

vt

tjaparlpu-
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remain right, to be or to remain in a
state of rightness. -zero class.

V1

palya-nyina-

renew, to make something new, to renew
(it), to bring (it) up-to-date. -la class.

vt

piltikarra-

report, to report, to tell on, to inform,
to disclose (something). -rra class.

vt

tjakultju-

reported speech. quotative particle.
reduced to -nyu in ngaanyatjarra.

pa

kunyu

resembling, like. dialect alternative
for pirinypa. & piinypa..

aJ

purunypa

resembling, like. sometimes shortened
to piinypa. and pinypa.

aJ

p1rmypa

rested, eased, quietened. karalarrito become quiet after a fight. vi.
zero class.

aJ

karalpa

restless, to become bored, restless,
dissatisfied. -zero class.

V1

kaarr-kaarrarri-

retiring person, a lonesome sort of
person.

no

kutjupayi

retroflex the tongue. see under
ngalturarri-. -wa. class.

V1

tjarlinypa ngalturarri-

return, (come)back, (lit. ha.ck-to)
as in marlaku pitjaku 1he will return. 1

av

marla.ku

return, to come back. zero class.

V1

marla-pitja-

reveal, to bring to light. eg.
nyimarralu tili yutira. -la class.

vt

yuti-

reveal, to reveal (it), to show (it),
to make it clear, to expose (e.g.genitals)
-rra class.

vt

yartaka-

reveal, to show, to explain.
-rra class.

vt

nintitju-

ribs, side

no

kantilypa

ridge of hill, groin.

no

parnta

rifle (from English 1303 1 rifle) .

no

tjuwi-tjuwi

rifle. also tjuwi-tjuwi 1303 1,
tjurrkanpa 'shot gun 1•

no

makiti

right (hand)

no

waku
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right, good, satisfactory, correct,
legally right, alright.

aJ

palya

right, to become. to become fixed
/well/ in order. -wa class.

VI

palyarri-

ring )it), to cause (a bell) to ring.
-lac ass.

vt

tingki-tingkitjinga-

ring, to ring a bell. -la. class.

vt

tingki-tingki-

rip, to rip or tear ( e.g. clothing)
-wa class. see also wartunara-.

vt

wartunpu-

rise, a little rise, an area
of higher ground. a. hillock.

no

katu-ka.tu

rise, to arise, to come out of a wiltja,
-la class. substitute for katurri- -wa class.

VI

paka.-

rise, to arise, to come out of a wiltja,
-wa class. substitute for paka- -la class.

VI

ka.turri-

river, running water

np

kapi warnanpa

roar, a roaring noise (such as of strong
wind or a motor car engine).

no

rurrku

roar, to roar (as the wind in the trees),
to make a loud noise (like a car or train)
-la class.

VI

rurrku-

rock water hole, a rockhole.

np

kapi kartalpa

rock, range, flint stone for
for spearthrower

no

yapu

rockhole beetles, tiny crustaceans
found in waterholes.
see kintingka.

no

tjirtu

roll, to roll (something), to bind (it)
(as with bandages). -la class.

vt

rulyura-

root of the mulga tree used as shaftwood
for spears. described as parna.ngka ngarripayi.

no

ngarrkalya

root which is edible

no

wa.narnkarurru

root, juicy and edible, similar to
the wa.narnkarurru.

no

palykunpa

roots, general term

no

marrpur1

rotten, decayed (as a dead tree).

aJ

palyamunu
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rotten-n,ative, ref. to eggs,
not addle , good

aJ

yurnamaalpa

rub, to rub or massage. -wa class.

vt

waympu-

run, flow (as water), present
tense = kukurrmara. -la class.

Vl

kukurrma-

run, to run, to fly, -la class

V1

kukurra-

running (water). see kapi warnanpa.

aJ

warnanpa

running, swift, quick, e.g., wati
kukurrpa I a running man' or
'the man is swift/quick'.

aJ

kukurrpa

rustle, to make a rustling noise
(as loose bark hanging from a tree trunk).
-rra class.

vt

pirrilyrna-

rustling sound of dry bark blowing
against tree trunk.

no

pirrily-pirrilypa

sacred objects, narrow slabs of wood
with symbolic designs carved on them.

no

wapalpa

sacred song/ ceremony associated with the
marlu tjukurrpa. inma kurlali.

no

kurlali

sacred song/ceremony. also recorded as
katultjirra, q.v.

no

katulykirra

sacred song/ceremony associated with the
marlu tjukurrpa. also recorded as
katulykirra.

no

katultjirra

sacred stick or board, see also larra,
martaki and kurntala.

no

tjilpirrpa

sacred stick. elliptical wooden object
approx 60cm. long with connected spiral
designs.

no

pupurarn

sacred stick, with concentric designs
and used as a mnemonic device in ceremonies.

no

martaki

sacred stick, used by men onl) (see also
kurntala, larra and tjilpirrpa.

no

martaki

sacred stick (used in ceremonies, usually
as a mnemonic device. see also tjilpirrpa.)

no

larra

sacred stick, a replica made for sale to
tourists. also called tjapingarri.

no

lali-lali

sacred stick, see larra.

no

kurntala
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sacred wooden object, also lmown
as ma.rta.ki.
sacred wooden object. with different
meaning in other dialects.
(see Pintupi dictionary by Hansen, SIL. )

sacred wooden object from Wiluna area..

no

waarn-waarnpa

no

piturrpa

no

mirnpurru

aJ

yaka-yaka

ma.nka.puru

sacred wooden object.

no

sacred, taboo. see yaka-yaka.

aJ

mirl-mirlpa

V1

tjuni-kurra.rri-

no

wirta

sacred, taboo.

sad, revengeful, sorrowful, bereaved.
alternative for tjuni walyku.

sad, to become sad/revengeful.
-wa class. (dialect variant).

saliva, spit

aJ

tjuni-kurra

Salsola,ali. thorny bush.
thorns prickles generally.

no

tjilka-tjilka

salt water

no

np

kumpukurra.

no

palytju

same, see warrku-wa.rrku. two the same,
similar.

aJ

warrku

same. alternative for warrku.
see also wa.rrku-wa.rrku.

aJ

wa.a.rrku

no

yarnnguli

sandy ground plant unidentified.

no

sandhill

no

tali

satisfied, full waving had
sufficient food .

&J

pa.rltja

&J

nungku

salt lake water.

salt. also recorded as paltju.
but see kapi palyku 'salt water'.

sandalwood species, a wild cherry
or plum.
sandalwood tree.

sandhill. dialect variant for tali.

satisfied, full, not hungry, strong.

no

no

kapi palyku

wa.lykalpa.

purla.ra

tupumpa
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satisfy, to satisfy or make ~eone)
happy. shortened to pukur
-. -la class.

vt

pukurlkarra-

savage, a habitually wild or savage one.

aJ

nganyirripayi

say, to say something, to tell
'."""la class.

vt

watja.-

scarlet robin

no

tjulily-tjulilypa

sassors

no

tjiin-tjiinpa

scold, to scold, to upbraid, to rebuke.
-waclass.

vt

panypura-

scorpion

no

wana.tarnpa.

scratch, to scratch, score or
superficially wound with claws or
sharp object. -:la class.

vt

pun-

sea., ocean, a. large body of moving water.

np

warla yirrala.

sea., ocean, a large body of moving water.

np

kapi yirrala

search for, to hunt, to find.
-la class.

vt

ngurn-

seclusion camp for young initiates.
young men's camp.

no

tjawarra

secretly, in a hidden manner.

av

see, to see (something/ someone).
-wa class. irrer;ar.
nyal:rula (pres. nyaku (fut.)

vt

nya-

seed pod of the mulga. husk of same.
a pod generally.

no

nyur1

seed symbol on a martaki. see
also kuri-kuri.

no

yurmnypa.

seed type, edible, black. identified as
Portulaca oleracea.. turnturnmarrara.

no

wakati

seed type. an edible black seed which
is ground into flour. also known as
wa.kati. qv

no

turnturnmarrara

seeds (generally). seeds of the
wangurnu grass.

no

yurninypa.

seeds of an Acacia., used for food.

no

ngaturnpa

seeds of the wartarrka bush

no

kurtilyirri

.· kampangk.artu
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seeds, edible grass seeds.

no

kalpari

seize, to �atch,seize/g!8:b/s�atch.
e.g. to seize a oy for m1tiat10n.
-la class.

vt

tjulya-

semen, seminal fluid, male sperm.

no

mulu

send, to send (someone or something).
-la class.

vt

witu-

serious, solemn, having accepted a fact,
a report, a conclusion.

aJ

mula-mula

set (dogs), to set or sool a dog or
dogs on to game. -rra class.

vt

yirritju-

seven

aJ

seven, an alternative for
marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa-kutju.

aJ

sex partner, fornicator, harlot,
adulterer, concubine.

no

warnngi

sexually approach a person, to court
(someone). -la class. see muku-muku-.

vt

kama-kama-

shadow, shade, shade house,
summer dwelling.

no

wiltja

shaftwood, the root of the ngarrkalya
tree. the root is straightened by
heating, etc.

no

ngarrkalya

shake, to shake bodily with cold or fear,
etc. -la class.

Vl

titi-titi-

shake, to shake it. -wa class.

vt

rukapu-

shake, to shake, to be shaky, to be
nervous, to tremble, -la class.

V1

kulkulku-

sharp

aJ

ym

sharp object, such as a chisel
or spear point. see warta yirilpa.

no

yirilpa

sharpen, to sharpen the point of a spear.
-la class.

vt

ym-

sharpen, to sharpen or to put a point on
a spe� head. to whittle. -la class.
see yin-.

vt

1n-

sharpening stone. also kanti-kanti.

no

nyiirla

marnkurrpa-marnkurrpakutju
marnkurr-marnkurrpakutju
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sharpening stone, also nyiirla

no

kanti-kanti

shave closely, to shave hair off very
close to the skin. -la class.

vt

tarrki-

sheep, also tjiipu. see also
miranykanyilpayi.

no

kuk:urntjarri

shell of an egg.

no

rmrrpa

shell of egg

no

rmirrpa

shelter, to make. to make a shadow or
a. bush shade. -la. class.

vt

wiltja-

shield, usually having traditional
carving on front and also painted with
red ochre.
·

no

tjara

shine, to shine/appear bright or white.
-wa class.

V1

nyiiltu-

shiny, white, glistening.

aJ

pirntalpa

shoo! (addressed to dogs). alternative
for pa.yi! used to drive dogs away.

ex

pay a

shoot, to shoot ( with a rifle)
-wa class. (tjutu from English 'shoot').

vt

tjutupu-

shoot, to shoot, to spear, an early term
used when guns were first introduced.
-la class.

vt

kultu-

short

aJ

nuru

short, little. also murtu-murtu

aJ

murturrangu

short, little. also murturrangu.

a.J

murtu-murtu

short, to become short (e.g. in stature).
-zero class.
·

lV

murturrangurri-

short. substitute for murtu-murtu
and murturrangu. 1965.

aJ

pumunpa.

shorten, to make short. -la class.

vt

murturrangu-

shot~n (from English). see also
tjuw1-tjuwi and makiti.

no

tjurrkanpa

shoulder blade, also ngalpiri.

no

ya.lipirri

shoulder blade, also yalipirri

no

ngalpiri

shoulder, also nga.ntulurru

no

taku
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no

ngantulurru

V1

mirra-

shove (it), to push (it). -la class.

vt

yurntu-

shut, to close or shut (it), to
cover/seal/stop up. also to heal a
wound. -rra class.

vt

yangatju-

shy, ashamed, embarrassed.
dialect variant of kurnta. q.v.

aJ

ngurnta

shy, embarrassed. also in
appropriate context) as amed.
kurntarri-, vi, -wa class.

aJ

kurnta

sibling, younger brother/ sister.

no

marlanypa

sick, a sick person

no

pikatjarra

sick, stricken by sorcery. see
pikatjarra. (pika in ngaanyatjarra
may mean 1 angry1.)

aJ

pika

sick, weak.

aJ

yawu

sick, weak, unwell. see also
pikatjarra.

aJ

wawunypa

V1

pikatjarrarri-

Vl

pikarri-

sicken, to make sick (e.g., to be made
sick by eating a type of berry or fruit).
-la class.

vt

pika-

side of body

no

kantilypa

side, edge. (meaning supplied
by Glass and Hackett).

no

kiti-kiti

side, rib or edge. used of the
human body and of objects such
as the spearthrower.

no

kantilypa

side-by-side, abreast, ref. to
hunting side-by-side, a group
moving abreast.

av

wamparta

shoulder, also taku
shout, to shout, yell, cry out
-zero class.

sicken, to become sick, to become ill
or sorcerised. -wa class.
sicken, to sicken, to become ill/
sorcerised. alternative for pikatjarrarri-.
-wa class.
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sideways, laterally, as in
lartilurna nyangu 'I saw it
out of the corner of my eye.'

av

larti

silly to become. to lose one's
sense of direction. -zero class.

VI

kawa-kawarri-

silly, to become silly in the
head, to become lost or confused.
-zero class.

VI

kawarn-kawarnarri-

similar ( as regards speech),
wangka ngaliya I a dialect ,1a
speech similar to ours'.

aJ

ngaliya

similar, two alike, the same.

aJ

warrku-warrku

sinew used for binding parts
of wooden implements such as
the head to the spear shaft.

no

pulyku

sinew, tendon, blood vessel.
used also as an alternative
for pulyku - binding sinew.

no

paarlpa

sinew, tendon, also pulyku & paarlpa.

no

marrpanypa

sinew. see also paarlpa/pulyku

no

punturru

sinewy, as in kuka warrtjawarrtja 'sinewy meat'.

av

warrtja-warrtja

sing happily (applied to children
clapping & singing happily) -zero class.

vp

pukurlpa yinka-

sing sick, referring to a
supposed cause of sickness.
also turlkutjanu.

ex

turlkulu

sing, to sing a corroboree,to
perform a ceremony. may occur
as a transitive verb. -zero class.

VI

yinka-

singe, to singe fur off game.
-la class.

vt

wita-

sister, elder sister.

no

tjurtu

sister, hospital sister

no

tjitja

sister-in-law, wife's sister
married to ego's elder brother.
see also tjuwari.

no

tjuwarrpa
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sister-in-law, wife's sister
married to ego's younger brother.
see tjuwarrpa.

no

tjuwari

sisters, the sister-sister
relationship.

no

tjurturarra

sit, to sit, to live, to be,
to exist, to stay. -zero class

Vl

nyma-

sitting. one who stays. a habitual
resident.

aJ

nyma.pa.y1

six (lit. three-three)

a.J

marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa

skewer, a wooden skewer ( used to close
a gutted kangaroo or other game).

no

tipinypa

skewer, to close a. gutted animal
with a. skewer, to skewer with a stick.
-rra class.

vt

tipinytju-

skilful. mara karrka.tjirra =
dexterous, handy, manually skilful.

aJ

karrkatjirra

skilfully, cleverly. e.g.,
nyati-nyatilu wa.lkatjunu.
he drew it skilfully.

av

nyati-nyati

skilfully, well-taught (from birth)
to a.void spears skilfully, (to act) adeptly.

av

marnarritjanu

skin group. sub-section with panaka.
yiparrka. ma.le marries tja.rurru.

no

yiparrka

skin group, ma.le tjarurru marries
panaka/yiparrka. totem = yarralapulpa..

no

tjarurru

skin group in ka.yili country.
male marries yiparrka female.

no

tjanga.la

skin group in kayili country.
male marries purungu female.

no

purrkulu

skin group. purungu male marries
karimarra or milangka.
totem = kaarnka 'the crow'.

no

purungu

skin group, subsection with
yiparrka. panaka male marries
tjarurru.

no

pan aka

skin group, subsection with
milangka.. totem : warla.wurru,
eaglehawk.

no

karimarra

.

.
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skin group, said to be equivalent
to ka.rimarra.. also a generation level.

no

myurrpa

skin of the human body and of animals.
also skin inside the shell of an egg.

no

wa.rntu

skin of the back of a cooked
kangaroo, usually given to the
dogs. also wa.rntu.

no

tjarnakatutja

skin, also warntu.

no

rmn

skin, the skin of the back of
a cooked kangaroo. see also
tjarnakatutja.

no

warn tu

skin, the shed skin of a reptile.

no

pilyurru

skin. see also miri.

no

rmnyarra

sky, the day sky.

no

yilkari

sleep

no

kunkunpa

sleep, to put (someone) to sleep.
to put a child down to sleep.
-rra class.

vt

kunkuntju-

V1

kunkunngarri-

sleep, to sleep, to become asleep.
-zero class.

V1

kunkunarri-

sling for carrying a baby,
probably a borrowing from
English I calico'.

no

karliki

slip, to slip, to become loose
to lose grip, to slip out.
-la class.

V1

yurulyarra-

slip, to slip or slide (as on
muddy ground). see also entry
under 1split 1• -la class.

V1

paralyarra-

slowly, carefully, e ,purinytju
watjala 1say it slow y!

av

purmypa

small pieces, e.g. of firewood
or stone, etc.

no

murily-murilypa

small, little (Mt. Margaret)

aJ

tjungkurninya

small, little, lit. not large.

aJ

purlkamunu

sleep, to lie down to sleep.
zero class. also as verb phr.
kunkunpa ngarri-. zero class.

'f,'
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small, to become small, to decrease
in size. -wa. class.

V1

tjukurnirri-

small, young {children1s speech
for kurlunypa).

8.J

kurlupa

small, young, also kurnunypa.

8.J

kurlunypa.

. smell of burning fur on cooking
an animal. charred food.

no

mulurru

smell, all types of smells savoury, unsavoury and scented

no

parnti

smell, to smell, to perceive odour.
-la class.

vt

parnti-

smoke, fire smoke, also used
for tobacco and cigarettes

no

puyu

smoke, mist, steam.

no

tjunarnpa

smoke. alternative for puyu.

no

wmympa

snake track, specifically the track
track of the pantirrpa (Mt. Margaret
dialect)

no

karna-karna.

snake type.

no

pantirrpa

snake type, a green snake.
also nyinngi.

no

snake, the water snake, the
mythological serpent.

no

warnamp1

snake, the half-ringed snake,
Simoselaps semifasciatus or
fasciata.

no

kartalirrka.ra

snake, venomous type. also lirru.

no

nymngi

snake, venomous type, also nyinngi.

no

lirru

sneeze, to sneeze. -wa. class.

vi

nyurrtjipu-

snore, to snore, to make a. purring
noise, to grunt like a pig. -ua. class.

V1

nguurrma.-

soft

8.J

tjula.

soft

8.J

milya.

soft

8.J

manyurnpa

.. larrtja
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.

soft. runyurri--,zero claH)

8J

runyu

Solanum 01bicul&tuip/lMi~hxl1pm.
see tjantu. a popular native ~ujt.

no

kulpurrpa.

solanum, tomato, a wild fruit

DO

~empurarrpa

,on111ou, daupter's son.
gandson, grandfather.

no

tj•:rnu

son•s wife (term used by !ton's rnother).
daughter-in-law . .e.110 mingka.yi.

no

ngunya.rri•

eon 'a wife. also ngun~rri and
yurutalpa.

DO

mingkayi

s~n, nephew

no

ka.tja

song name and the dance ceremony

no

paturta

11ong1 ceremony.

no

turlku

aoolh to sool a dog, to scold,
to c ~ away. -la clBss.

vt

'
pay1-

sore~rer doctor

no

maperntja.rra

;S()l'Ceri.ae, to make ill, to

vt

pike.-

aore throat

op

lirri pika.

sore, a sore, pimple, boil or ra.1h
on the body. an itchy patch.

no

puritju

$ote1 bain~aore o:r

feeling pain/
hurh. UBU y BSSOC, with pik,_,
also kaarrngara-. -wn. cle.st.

Vl

ka.arlngara,-

sorei in the crutch, groin tinee..

no

wa.m1

sorrowful, h.aving the head
wounded in sorrow, bere2.ved.

aj

purrkutjana.

IOl'ryf 11 the poor

ex

ngerltutjur•

aorryr what a pity,

ex

nyarru

aorry, to become sorry for a

Vl

ngarlt urri-

1

to bocOll)e soft pliable'.
see ~lso manyurnpa..

like a tomato.

eissociated with it.

I

work sorcery against someont.
-la class.

thing. 11

pereon. to become aytnpathetic

.

.

-wa. c)&'S~.
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sorry. I beg your pardon.

ex

munta

sound, to make. to cause to
talk. to ea.use something to
make a sound. -la class.

vt

wangkatjinga-

sour, savoury. (lit.not sweet)

aJ

wangaramunu

south

no

yulparirra

Southern Cross being. alternative
name for warlawurru = the eaglehawk.

pn

purtalnga

speak falsely, to lie, to tell
lies/untruths. -la class.

vt

nganartu-watja-

speaker of the language. one
who speaks the desert language
- the speakers of wangka.

no

wangkatja

spear (Mt. Margaret). toy or
short spear (Warburton). a
barbless, one-piece spear.

no

nyintji

spear head, alternative for
tjirrkarli.

no

malapirtu

spear type

no

wurrumpuru

spear type, a fighting spear.

no

wirnta

spear type, a toy spear. in
mankuntjatjarra dialect.

no

tjanguru

spear type, a short spear.

no

pirnti-pirnti

spear type. a joined spear
(i.e. one with a yankarla
extension), two-piece object.

no

ngitinpa

spear type, a short barbless spear.

no

mulyarti

spear type. alternative term
for pangkarlpa.

no

kartaya

spear without a mulga (barbed)
head. a one-piece sharpened spear.

np

warta yirilpa

spear wood, a spear made from
this wood (La.verton area). also
kirlkirlpa. pa.ngkarlala.

no

pangkarlpa

spear wood tree.

no.

pangkarlala

spear wood, also pa.ngkarlala

no

kirlkirl
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spear wound, a small spear
wound or puncture wound. also
nyiltinypa.

no

ngartalpa

spear, a generic term, sometimes
used as a term for a toy spear used
by children.

no

nyintji

spear, a one-piece barbless spear.

rno

pangkarlpa

spear, a type of spear.

no

katji

spear, to spear or stab. dialect
variant of kultu-. -la class.

vt

waka-

spear, to spear, to stab, also
used for 1to write1(something)
-la class.

vt

kultu-

spear. a. barbed spear with a.
bound spearhead of mulga. wood

no

kurlarta

spearhead. the mulga head of
the kurlarta spear

no

tjirrkarli

spearthrower ( term borrowed
from English use of 1wommera1)

no

wamarru

spearthrower back.

np

mirru wirtapi

spea.rthrower inside. (lit.
spearthrower stomach). the
hollow of a spearthrower.

np

mirru tjuni

spea.rthrower hook-end. (lit.
spea.rthrower nose)

np

mirru mulya

spea.rthrower, used also as a
firelighter, meat carver, a
chisel, food dish, paint dish

no

rmrru

spea.rthrower, usually made of mulga
wood. a multi-purpose implement.

no

rmrru

spearthrower type.

no

mangkutju

spearthrower. alternative for mirru.

no

lankurru

speech, language

no

wangka.

speech, language, one's own tongue.
see also tjaa 'mouth'.

no

tjaa

spider - the trapdoor type

no

marapulpa.
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spill, to spill ( e.g. ,water).
-wa class.

vt

wiilypu-

spinifex grass. variant of
yawilya. qv.

no

yawila

spinifex plain

no

pila

spirit of the dead, a ghost or demon.

no

wurna-wurna

spirit or ghost

no

mitjunu

spirit, soul, also kurrurnpa

no

kuurti

spirit, soul, also kuurti

no

kurrurnpa

spirit. alternative for kuurti

no

kukurrpa

spit, saliva

no

wirta

spit, to spit/expectorate. -wa class.
see shortened form = tjuu-pu-.

vt

tjuuly-pu-

spit, to spit or expectorate.
shortened form used by children.
-wa class.

vt

tjuu-pu-

split log

np

warta paralypa

split off, to split off (e.g., a strip
of wood for a spearthrower). -wa class.

vt

tjilpirrpu-

split, cracked (as a wooden object).

aJ

tampirrpa

split, cracked. see warta paralypa.

aJ

paralypa

split, to cause to split or
crack. -wa class.

vt

tampirrpu-

split, to become split or
cracked (as a dried wooden
implement). -zero class.

Vl

tampirrarri-

split, to split a (aiece of wood
or log, to split anything).
-wa class.

vt

paralypu-

split, to split or crack (as
wood drying and splitting)
-la. class.

Vl

paralyarra-

split, to become split ( as dry
wood). -la class.

Vl

paralyarra-
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spouse chaser, describing one
who moves about looking for
another sex partner.

aJ

yurritjurta

spouse, person of right marrying
relationship, potential spouse.

no

kurri

spread out, to spread (something)
out (as a blanket on the ground).
-la class.

vt

mily-milyi-

spread-out thing, e.g., a
blanket spread out on the
ground. a thing spread out.

no

mily-milypa

spring water

np

kapi warla

spring, a water spring.

no

warla

sprinkle, to sprinkle (water).
-la class.

vt

kurrpi-kurrpi-

squash, to crush, to squash,
to press (something) flat.
-la class. see also puurnta-.

vt

parli-

squash. see parli-. -rra class.

vt

puurnta-

squeeze, to squeeze or press
down, to labour in childbirth,
to squeeze generally. -la class

vt

tjulku-

squeezed, to be squeezed/trapped/
caught. -rra class.

VI

lataltju-

stab, to stab, to stab at.
-la class.

vt

nyartu-

stab, to stab, to spear, to
pierce. -la class.

vt

kultu-

sta.nch, to stanch a flow of
blood. also to repair, fix,
put right. -la class.

vt

palya-

sta.nd hidden, to take up a hidden
stance (e.g.,in hunting).
-zero class.

VI

kumpi-ngara.-

sta.nd upright, to ea.use to
sta.nd, to put into an upright
position. -rra class

vt

nga.ratju-

sta.nd, to stand/remain firm, to
exist in the vertical position
(as trees). -zero class.

VI

ngara-
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star, the starry heavens

no

pirntirri

start - finish (lit. from the
hindquarters to the nose).

id

karilypa - mulya

station, a sheep station, etc.
(from English).

no

tjitjinpa

steak, flesh.

no

yilytjanpa

steal, to steal/rob. -wa class

vt

mulyartarri-

stellar group. one of the constellations
featured in the mythology.

no

tjumpura

stellar group, probably Taurus

np

tjina yamparra

stellar group associated with
the mythology.

no

tilukurra

stellar group associated with
the wild turkey (bustard).

no

nganurti

stellar group, the Pointers
(Alpha and Beta Centauri).
sacred characters in tjukurrpa

np

kurrpulu pula

sterile, ref. to eggs = without
an embryo or chick.

aJ

kurlunymaalpa

stick (it), to stick ~e.g.two
things) together. - a class.

vt

nganytja-

sticky.

aJ

nganytjal-nganytjalpa

stiff, tight

aJ

tiwilpa

still, continuously, always, forever.

av

tirtu

still, continuously, for a long time.

av

raw a

stir, to stir or agitate something.
-wa class. Mt. Margaret dialect.

vt

yuranypu-

stir, to stir. (from English
stir+ pu- 'forceful action')
-wa class.

vt

tjarrapu-

stir, to stir, mix or scrape
out (e.g. dough). -wa class.

vt

tjarapu-

stir, to stir (something). -wa
class. (tarra. from English 'stir').

vt

tarrapu-

stoma.eh, abdomen

no

tjuni
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stoop, bow down, to bend, to
crouch. ma.y be shortened to
pupa.ti-. -zero class.

Vl

pupakati-

stoop, to crouch or bow down.
short form of pupaka.ti-.
-zero class.

V1

pupati-

storm. pirriya wilinypa 'a wind storm'.

no

wilinypa

story of the ice age. connected
with the tja.rurru group.

np

kamaralpa tjukurrpa

story, dreaming. see tjukurrpa

no

tjuma

story-telling, illustrated by
using a stick, twig, or wire.
-la class.

Vl

milpinti-

story-telling stick or wire.

no

milpinti

straight. true.

aJ

tjukarurru

straighten, to make something/
someone straight, to put a
person right. -la class.

vt

tjukarruru-

straighten, to straighten or
put right (e.g., to straighten
a spea.r or fracture) -la class

vt

kalyku-

stranger, alternative for maliki.

no

ngatjarritja

stranger, an outsider

no

maliki

strangle, to choke{.throttle
(someone). -rra c ass.

vt

lirrirnta-

strength, to increase strength
(of sound, physical energy, etc.).
-la class.

Vl

lingki-

strengthen, to give nourishmeny,
to make strong. -la class.

vt

nungku-

stretch, to stretch out the
body. -zero class.

Vl

waralypa-kati-

stroke, to stroke or tickle.
-la class.

vt

waya-waya-

strong

aJ

lingkirrpa

strong, forceful, heavy, tough
also obstinate, inflexible.

aJ

witu-witu
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stump of tree

no

mirlku

Sturt desert pea

no

marlukurukuru

Sturt pea (S.E.dialect)

no

kurutarnpa

substitute name given to an
object when a. person dies
having a similar name.

no

kurnmanu

suck, to suck, short form of
kuunytja-. -rra. class.

vt

kuutja.-

suck, to suck. -rra class

vt

kuunytja-

suffer punishment, to become
reproved/censured, punished
for tresspassing. -zero class.

VI

tjaalpirri-

sugar, sweetness

no

wangara.

suggestive particle, precedes
a suggestion.

pa

purta

summer, the hot sea.son, year

no

kurli

sun rising, to become day, to
become da.wn break, to sunrise.
-wa. class.

VI

tjirnturri-

sun, day, sunlight

no

tjirntu

sun, day. alternative for
tjirntu and nyilpa..

no

tjirirrpi

sun, sunshine, da.y. alternative
for tjirntu.

no

nyilpa.

sunset, av. of time, or noun.

av

tjirntu tjarrpa

surprise, to be surprised, to
be shocked/suddenly frightened
-la class.

VI

tjulurra-

surprised, shocked, to be.
also to be frightened. -la
class. alternative tjulurra.-.

VI

yurrulyarra.-

swallow, to swallow, to suck.
present tense, kuurltjura.
-rra. class. see kuunytja.-.

vt

kuurltju-

swamp bird, the red-legged
bird of the kurangarra. story.
prob.the red-kneed dotterel.

no

limpi
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swan, the black swan. Cygnus
a.tra.tus.

no

kurrurlu

swear word referring to a.
woman's genitalia. and implying
that she is promiscuous.

ex

nyrra

swear, to use bad language.
-zero class.

Vl

warrki-

sweat, perspiration

no

yakuri

sweet juice of the witjinti
flower, sugar, wine, sweetness
generally.

no

wama

sweet secretion of scale insects
found on certain types of mulga.

no

yura.rnpa

sweet, a sweet or lolly (from
English 'lolly'). children's speech.

no

luuli

sweetmeat, 11 a. lolly".

no

ngurtulypa

swell, to swell, to become swollen
(e.g. through infection). -wa class.

Vl

tarlturri-

swell, to swell up, to have
swollen arms, legs or feet.
-wa class.

Vl

pulykurri-

swollen gland. a. lump in the
groin or a.xilla..

no

nga.mpulyampulpa.

ta.boo person, mother-in-law,
wife's mother.

no

yuman

taboo word. lit. medicine man,
sorcerer. doctor.

ex

ngangkarrpa

tadpole (children's speech).

no

kutji-kutji

tadpoles (amphibia)

no

kurrtji-kurrtji

tail (of kangaroo), the portion
usually given to wife's elder brother
(makumta).

no

wipu

tail of kangaroo, alternative for wipu.

no

kupa.ri

tail-hit, to hit the ta.ii of
an animal. a euphemistic term
for excision of the prepuce. -wa class

vt

wipupu-

take away. short form of maka.tito take away. zero class.

vt

mati-
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take by the arm, to conduct,
assist, guide. -la class.

vt

ya.nnrn-

talk, to talk, to make sound,
to make a noise ( e.g.the wind)
to converse. -zero class.

Vl

wangka.-

talking ( as in 1a talking person1,
1
a. talker'). habitually talking.

aJ

wangka.payi

tall, long. variation of wirrmira.

aJ

WUTIDlya.

tall, long, deep, vertical or
horizontal dimension great.

8.J

wurrmra.

tame, not wild. domesticated.

8.J

nga.nyirrimunu

tame, quiet. also nganyirrimunu.

aJ

tjami

tapping sticks used in song
ceremonies. prob. also the
wood and tree type.

no

kurrkara

tarpaulin (borrowed from English).

no

ta.pulpa

Ta.urus, the constellation.

pn

yulanya.

tawny frogmouth. Podargus strigoides

no

plWl

tea (from English 'dry tea').
also ka.parti 1cup of tea'.

np

tira.yi tii

tea (Wil una dialect)

no

ma.ngka

tea.eh, instruct. -wa class.

vt

nintipu-

tear, to tear or rip (e.g.
clothing). -la class.

vt

wartunara-

tease, to tease (someone).
-wa class.

vt

nymyipu-

teeth, tooth

no

kartirti

tell a lie, to lie, to utter
an untruth. -la class.

vt

ma.yu-

tell lies, to lie, to tell
untruths, to deceive. -la. class.

Vl

yarla.-ma.yu-

tell, to tell a (traditional)
story, to make up a story.
-la. class.

vt

tjumara-

tell, to tell-tale, to talk
about a matter. -la. class.

Vl

tjumara-
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temple region of the head.

no

pitilyirri

tempt, to tempt to do wrong,
to deceive/divert.-la class.

vt

kutjupayarla-

termite mound, "white ant" hill.

no

lam pi

termites

no

pula

test, to try, to tease or to
test. -rra class.

vt

yakuntju-

test, to test, tempt, to make
hard, to make something strong
or hard. -la class

vt

witu-witu-

testes, testicle. but in S. &
S.E. dialects= 1egg1•

no

ngukurnpa

testes, testicle. dialect
variant of ngukurnpa.

no

nga.rnpu

testicles. variant of ngukurnpa.

no

ngulkurnpa

that (distant) person.

pp

tjiinya

that (distant) person. see
also tjiinya.

pp

tjiinnga

that {distant) one/thing.

pp

tjii

that (dista.nt) person.

pp

nyarratjinnga

that {distant) one. nominative
and accusative form. ( ergative
= nyarralu)

pp

nyarranya

that {mid-distant) person.

pp

palatjinnga

that (mid-dista.ntj one. (S.E.&
Ernabella dialects

pp

palatja

that {mid-distant) one. (nominative
and accusative form)

pp

palanya

that distant one, that one
there ( at a distance away
from speaker).

pp

nyarratja

that's it. that's the way (to
do it). that'll do! {east). alt.
for yalatjirtu.

lJ

alatjirtu

that's the one, the same.

aJ

palunyarnartu
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~·

that, there. positional pronoun
stem only.

PP

nyarra-

that. pertaining to that thing
one of those.

a.J

nyarra.ngkatja

then, after that. takes -lu
when followed by a transitive
clause. joins two same sub. cl.

CJ

palunyatjanu

then, shortened form of palunyatjanu.

CJ

palunytjanu

there in the mid-distance

av

palatja

these near ones. all these
persons here.

PP

ngaa.nyaya

these two (near) ones (subject
form) exclusive.

pr

ngaalulitju

thicken, to become thick
e.g., sour milk or the insi e
of a cooked egg). -wa class.

V1

murrkarri-

thigh

no

tjunta

thigh front

no

murtilyangka

thigh portion of kangaroo. for
elder brother first a.nd for
younger siblings. also tjunta.

no

wilurru

thigh portion of kangaroo, etc
see wilurru.

no

tjunta

thin, honey.

aJ

tarrka-tarrka

thin, skinny.

aJ

nyurr ka.-nyurr ka

thin, skinny. kata kuwiyamarta
= silly, weak in the head.

aJ

kuwiyamarta

third person plural subject
form. they. usually refers to
the 11 outside 11 group.

pr

tjana

third person dual, subject .
they two.

pr

pula

third person singular pronoun,
refers back to an inanimate
subject. see pa.nya./palunyanya.

pr

panyatja

third person singular pronoun,
refers back to a subject previously
mentioned. subj. form

pr

panya

ias,
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third person singular pronoun, he/she.
subject form (Southern dialects)

pr

paluru

third person plural pronoun,
not visible persons previously
referred to. tra.ns. subj./obj.

pr

pal unyanyaya

third person plural (mid) positional
pronoun possessive. their.
belonging to them (mid)

po

palaku tjanampa

third person singular (mid-distant)
positional pronoun possessive.
that person's.

po

palaku

third person plural (distant)
pronoun. (nom. and accus. form)
all those distant persons. ·

pp

nyarranyaya

third person (distant) plural
pronoun (cossessive. belonging
to those distant) persons.

po

nyarraku tjanampa

third person singular (distant)
pronoun possessive. belonging to
that distant one.

po

nyarraku

third person dual (distant).
they two (distant).

pr

nyarra- pula kutjarra-

third person trial (distant).
they three (distant). stems only.

pr

nyarra- marnkurr-

third person (near) plural
pronoun possessive. 'belonging
to these persons 1•

po

ngaakutjanampa

third person singular (near)
pronoun possessive. 'belonging
to this near person'.

po

ngaaku

third person dual pronoun

pr

kutjarrapula

third person dual possessive pronoun.

pr

kutjarrakupulampa

thirsty ( adjectival phrase)

aJ

kapi tjirratja

this (near) one (Eastern dialects).
see ngaanya.

pp

nyangatja

this (near) one. the form
which marks the speakers as
the ngaa.nyatjarra.

pp

ngaanya

this side of

av

ngaanguru
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this. positional pronoun indicating
person/thing close to the speaker.

pp

ngaa

thorax, upper body, used to
describe the upper part of a.
spearthrower.

no

kultu

thorny plant. Kallstroemia
astrocarpus.

no

pankamiltji

three

aJ

marnkurrpa

throat

no

lirri

throat tickle, to have a. tickle
or rasping feeling in the throat.
-la class.

VI

lirri waya-waya.-

throb, flutter, twinge, a feeling
regarded as havinf predictive
significance. -la c ass.

VI

punka-punka-

through, as in wana ma-ngarri-�
'(the path) lay through (that place)'.

av

wa.na

throw and hit with a boomerang
or hitting stick (with ma.le
subject). -wa class.

vt

rulyupu-

throw, to throw something away
or to throw a stone ( used of a
woman throwing a stone) -zero class.

vt

warm-

throw, to throw (something),
to throw away (e.g. ma-warni)
-zero class.

vt

warm-

thump, the thumping noise of a
kangaroo hopping. see also
mungkarrpa.

no

turtu

thump, to thump the ground (as
a kangaroo when it hops).
-rra class.

vt

·paarlma-

thunder

no

tuu

thunder, to thunder, thundering.
present tense = kuurrma-ra.
-rra class.

VI

kuurrma-

Thursday (at Warburton), from
children dancin1 a.round corkwood
tree during mot ers mtg.

no

witjinti-witjinti
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tickle, e.g., something ea.using
a tickling in the throat.
-la class.

vt

wa.ya-wa.ya-

tie, to tie or bind someone or
something. -la class.

vt

karrpi-

time right, at the right moment,
on schedule. e.g. warlalpi
ngamuntirringu 'close to time'

av

wartalpi

timid person, one mgtened
to !tt. (functions so as
an ·ect1ve.)

no

ngurlupayi

tired, bored.

aJ

talypu

tired, to become tired/weary.
-zero class.

Vl

pa.talyarri-

tired, weary (Eastern dialect)

8.J

pa.talypa.

tired. alternative for talypu.

a.J

pa.ku

tobacco(chewing)Nicotiana. .§!!12.!
kept behind the ear (when not in use)

no

mingkurlpa.

tobacco, alternative for
mingkurlpa.. a. wild tobacco
plant.. a sedative.

no

yurlu

tobacco, a nicotinous plant.

no

piturrpa

tobacco, a wild variety of
leaf used for making chewing
tobacco. see mingkurlpa.

no

kultja

tobacco, a type of chewing
tobacco made from the leaf of
the partiri plant.

no

kultja

tobacco, cigarettes, lit. smoke

no

puyu

tobacco. see also mingkurlpa.,
yurlu, piturrpa, kultja. and puyu.

no

waltji

toenails, also fingernails.

no

miltji

tomahawk, wide-nosed spear without barb.

no

katjurta

tomato, a native solanum, an
alternative term for kampurarrpa., q.v.

no

karti-karti

tongue, the human tongue.

no

tja.rlinypa.
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tongue. alternative for tjarlinypa
and winpimpi.

no

ma.ka.rr-malcarrpa

top of distant hills, the horizon.

no

nga.nngara

tom, holey. see also wartunpu-.

aJ

ka.nta.rr-kantarrpa

tortoise, probably the tla.tshelled turtle - Chailodina
steindachneri.

no

pitjitjarri

totem of karimarra oup. the
ea.glehawk/ the Soutftem Cross
in mythology.

no

warlawurru

totem of pan.aka skin group,
the pink galah

no

kinturrka.

totem of the purungu skin
group, the crow.

no

touch, to touch, to feel.
-la class.

vt

pampu-

toy spear

no

pirnti-pirnti

track of a snake. e.g.,lirru
tjunparnpa.

no

tjunparnpa

track, to identify tracks of game
or humans, to track. -la class.

vt

mirtu-

track, way, road

no

yiwarra

trap, corral, yard of brushwood
used to capture animals.

no

pirnmalpa

trapdoor spider

no

ma.ra.pulpa

traveller, one who moves
about, a walker.

no

tjinari

tread carefully, to try walking
again after siclm.ess. to walk about.
-la class.

V1

paltju-

tree branch.

np

wa.rta tja.rra

tree or plant from which a drug or
stimulant may be extracted for use
in ceremonies.

no

yimwa.rr1

tree type from which black
berries are obtained.

no.

yawa.lurru

. .

.
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tree type used for spear-making.
(Kalgoorlie area).

no

talpa.ni

tree type

no

ngumpa

tree type, from which spearshaft
wood is o?tained. yapu tjalalangka.
ngarapayi.

no

yuutjanpa

tree type, also a ritual song.

no

tjarla

tree type, a creek gum.

no

piipalya

tree type, a Ellca].yptus.

no

pirarrpa.

tree type. Acacia sp. "gidgee11
its roots used for making
spear shafts. (see kurlarta).

no

tjawu

tree type.

no

tulpurrpa

tree, a berry-bearing tree
with leaves like those of the
orange. also munaya.

no

mumya

tree type, .not adequately
identified.-Said to be the
Desert P9plar.

no

karnturrangu

tree, Eucalyptus pyriformis.

no

yalpirri

no

witjinti

tree, wood, also purnu

no

wart a

tremble, to shake or tremble
with fear or cold, etc. -la
class. see also tititi-.

VI

kurl-kmlku-

tremble, to tremble, shake,be
nervous. -la class.

VI

kulkulku-

trespass, to come suddenly
upon a sacred or forbidden
area unexpectedly. -la class.

VI

w~karra-

trip up, to cause to stumble,
to blunder or to make a mistake.
-la class.

vt

piwarrtjinga-

trousers (transliteration from
English). also tawurrtji.

no

tawirrtji

tree, the corkwood,

Hakea. m..
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true. also used as a certifying
response.

aJ

mularrpa

true. also mulapa.

aJ

mula

true. alternative for mularrpa
(children I s speech)

aJ

mulapa

truly, with conviction, accurately,
correctly.

av

mularrpa

tune. mayu wiya 1 out of tune'.
mayu wanytja pirinypa? 1 what 1 s
that tune?'

no

mayu

turkey, the wild turkey or
bustard. alternative for
nganurti and kiparra.

no

parrurlpa

turkey, the wild turkey or
bustard.

no

nganurti

turkey, the wild turkey or
bustard. alternative for nganurti.

no

kiparra

turn around, to cause to turn
aside or around, to cause to
turn off the track. -la class.

vt

pinkutjinga-

turn around, to change direction.
-la class.

Vl

pinkurra-

turn around, to turn about or
around. -zero class.

Vl

pa.tralarri-

turn aside, to cause one to
turn aside, to send off the
track. -la class.

vt

kutjupayarla witu-

turn, to turn/change direction
(in direction away from speaker)
-la class.

Vl

ma-pinkurra-

turned up, retroflexed, description
of tongue during production of
retroflex sounds.

aJ

katurrinypa

twilight, sundown, e.g. karra-ngka
1
in the twilight'.

no

karra

two hills N.E.of Mt. Shenton on
Cosmo Newberry - Warburton Rd.

pl

kurlkunya

two, both

aJ

kutjarra
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umbilicus, navel

no

nyuntjinpa

unable to carry out an action.
-wa class.

Vl

purtulirri-

unable, in vain.

av

purtu

uncle, mother's brother

no

kamuru

uncooked kangaroo. a killed
kangaroo rolled ready for
carrying on the head.

no

nyurti

under, inside, beneath. also
used obliquely to refer to
the perineal laceration

av

kaninytjarra

underarm, axilla

no

ngayanypa

uninitiated boy

no

tjitji

uninitiated boy reaching puberty.
("half grown" prob. ref. to
appearance pubic hair)

no

tjirrarnka

unmarried man, a young man.

no

ny1way1

unthinkingly, obliviously.

av

watatja

upset (someone), to make (one)
upset or troubled. -rra class.

vt

tjurlpima-

upset for no reason

aJ

kurlu-kurlu

upset, emotionally stirred.
(head-affected by the emotion)
see paarnarra-. -la class.

Vl

kata paarnarra-

upset, feeling anger/sorrow in
the stomach. also refers to a
movement during pregnancy.

aJ

mukalatjarra

upset, to become emotionally
stirred/ excited/amazed. in
kata paarnarra-. -la class.

Vl

paarnarra-

upset, troubled.

aJ

tjurlpi

urinate, to urinate, to pass
water. -wa class.

vt

kumpura-

urme

no

kumpu

vagina.

no

nyua

=
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vain action, to act in vain,
to be unable to carry out an
action. -wa class.

vt

purtuli-

valuable, not unwanted,
unavailable.

aJ

mungutjamunu

vehicle, car, boat. e.g. yurltu
kapingkatja = boat.

no

yurltu

Venus, the planet Venus. a
mythological being. lit. head.

pn

nartirtinya

Venus, the planet Venus. a
mythological being. lit. head

pn

katanya

view from above, to see (it)
below, to look down, -wa. class.

vt

walu-nya-

vigorously, with strength,
powerfully. lingirtu = the
transitive form.

av

lingkirrpa.

virga. or heavy down pour of rain
{as seen from the distance).

no

waralypa

VIscera.

no

pirlintji

viscera., the abdomen. also a.
less direct term for pregnancy

no

mukala

volubly, as in munga.-mungangka
yaalpirri wangkarra 'talking
volubly in the early morning.'

av

yaalpirri

vomit, to vomit. -rra. class.

VI

yulka.pa.tju-

vomit.

no

yulka.pa

vulva.

no

nga.mmpa.

vulva., female genital area..
see nyira..

no

tja.pirrpa.

wait!

ex

kuwarra.

wait, to wait. -la. class.

VI

kuyu-kuyu-

waive it! it does1 t matter!
forget it!

ex

kurra.rtu..:...kurra.rtu

waken, to a.waken (someone), to
bring to life. -la. class.

vt

ka.na.-

walk with one foot behind the
other. adverbial phrase.

a.v

ya.rrangka. pa.ltjulpa
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walkabout, to go away for more
than one night. may be used in
an adverbial sense.

no

yalatja

walkabout. alternative for
yalatja, q.v. (Eastern dialect)

no

ala.tja

walker, a newly walking child.
a term used in the ma.le life cycle.

np

tjitji tjina.-tjina

wallaby, the black-footed rock
wallaby. Petroga.le lateratis.

no

wa.rru

wallaroo, euro, also nyatuna

no

kanyarla

warm oneself. -la. class.

V1

ngantji-

warm.

aJ

yuun-yuunpa

warm. probably more correct
spelling of yuun-yuunpa.
yuny-yunytja (in the warmth).

aJ

yuny-yunypa.

warm. variant of yuny-yunypa.
see also yuun-yuunpa..

aJ

yunytjunpa

wash, beautify, variant of
pa.ltji-. qv. -la class.

vt

parltji-

wash, to wash ~onese1!l. originally
1
to oil the body . -la c ass.

vt

paltji-

wasps, hornets

no

yiirl-yiirlpa

watch with intent to kill. to
keep the eye on ~ame awaiting
opportunity to kill. -la. class

vt

yurakanyi-

watch, to keep watch, to tard
(lit. standing-see). -wa. c ass.

vt

ngara.la-nya-

watch, to look out ( as a kangaroo
watches intently when it senses danger).
-la class

vt

kulya kanyi-

water lily, salt bush and a place name.

no

yimya

water pool, standing water,
fresh rain water pool.

np

kapi pirnangu

water, campsite

no

kapi

water, running water, river,
see also ka.pi yirrala.

no

yirrala

,,

,,
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waterhole on Warburton Road,
Lake Throssell area.

pl

wuurrnga

waterhole, rockhole. kapi
warnngu. rockhole water.

no

warnngu

np

kapi tjilangkatja

wave, to wave, to move, as
waving smouldering grass to
fan it into flame. -la class.

vt

yurritjinga-

we all. lst. person plural
pronoun. short form. see
ngankululatju.

pr

yala

we people (exclusiveJ. all of us
people of this place excluding
person addressed). sbj.

pp

ngaatjintulatju

we two, lst. person dual pronoun,
subject form.

pr

yali

we two, first person dual pronoun.

pr

ngali

weak, feeble (person).

aJ

waterhole. pertaining to e.g.,
the larra wirrmira. the long
larra is assoc. with some w.h.

weak

weak, to become weak. -zero class.

aJ

VI

waw1

wawanypa

pawun-pawunarn-

weak, very weak, not strong.
also tjilykirr-tjilykirrpa & wawi.

aJ
aJ

tjilyki-tjilykirrpa

weary (after hunting), tired.

aJ

walatja

weak. also recorded as tilykitilykirrpa. see also pawun-pawunpa.

pawun-pawunpa

wedge, a wooden wedge used to
split a log for firelighting

no
no

katarru

welcome �someone), to greet or
welcome e.g. a. stranger or
visitor). -la class.

vt

warlku-

well, healthy.

aJ

aJ

yipilypa

wedge, a wooden wedge ( used
to split a log for firelighting).

well, healthy, content.

katurru

yipilyp a
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well, in good health. wellbehaved, disciplined.

aJ

palyarungu

west

no

wilurarra

west, country west of Warburton Ranges.

no

yapurra

wet, to become wet. -wa class.

Vl

winytjurri-

wet.

aJ

winytju

what from? from what source or
cause? as a result of what?

m

nyaatjanu

what is that?

m

nyaapanyka

what is this?

lil

nyaanya

what place? where?

no

wanytjangkatja

what? general interrogative.

lil

nyaa

what? interrogative substitute
for a nominalised verb.

lil

nyaantja

what? to become what? to become
where? -wa class.

Vl

yaaltjirri-

what? to become what?. pres.
tense: nyaarringkula? 'what is
happening?' -wa class (interr)

Vl

nyaarn-

when an event first happened.

av

kuwarripatjarralpi

when? at what time or season?

av

wanytjawara

where from? from whence?

lil

wanytjanguru

where?

lil

wanytjatja

whiskers, beard

no

ngarnkurrpa

whisper, to whisper, to say
something very softly. -rra class.

vt

tjaalyma-

whistling in the ears said to
indicate that elder brother is
thinking of one. -zero class.

Vl

niirnakati-

white ash, also taka, yalpurru
and kurnparitji.

no

kawurnpa

white cockatoo, major mitchell
alternative for kakalyalya.

no

kakalangu
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white ochre. alternative
spelling of kunarnpa. qv.

no

kunanpa

white woman, female European.
(from English Mrs. Mistress)

no

mitjitji

white, quartz-like. as in ya.pu
nyiirl-nyiirlpa. white or
quartz-like rock.

aJ

nyiirl-nyiirlpa

white, shiny

aJ

pirntalpa

whiteman, European

no

walypala.

whiteman. alternative for walypala..

no

walapala.

who is the person? (emphatic).

lil

ngananyanyka

who? whom?

lil

ngananya

why? wha.t for? interrogative
substitute for purposive.

lil

nyaa.ku

wide

8.J

lipi

wife

no

yarruwa

wife's father.

no

waputju

wife's sister's husband. man's
sister-in-law.

no

yinkarni

wife's sister, potential spouse.

no

kurri

wife's sister's husband. man's
sister in law. (east).
see yinkarni.

no

inka.rni

wife's younger brother

no

yinkarni

wild cat, a fearful mythological
beast ( the latter meaning in
S.E. dialects)

no

tjarmga

wild, undomesticated, may also

8.J

ngupanu

wild, undomesticated. e.g.,
pa.pa irnura. 'dingo'. alternative
for ngupanu.

a.J

rrnura

wild, untamed. usually refers
to undomesticated animals such
as the dingo: pa.pa nganyirri.

aJ

nga.ny1rr1

willy-willy, whirlwind.

no

kupi-kupi

function as a noun for 'dingo'
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wind, breath, air space inside
an egg.

no

pirnya.

windbreak.

no

yuu

windy season to become; to become
very windy. -wa class.

Vl

pirnya-pirnyarn-

windy season

no

pirriya-pirriya.

wine. probably from the term
for a poison weed.

no

kungkungu

wing, feather, broad leaf.

no

nyarlpi

winnow, to yandy in a wooden
dish (wirra.). -la cl888.

vt

karni-

~ter, cold season, see also
nymnga.

no

kamaralpa.

winter, to become. to become
frozen/frosty. -wa class.

Vl

kamaralarri-

wire, a wire scriber used by
girls when telling milpinti stories.

no

tjintja.

with desire, with purpose

a.v

yunytju

withdraw (it), to pull out
(e.g.,a spear). opposite to
tjarrpatju-. -zero class.

vt

yurrkawarni-

woman, a married woman

no

mmyma.

woman, married woman. lit. one
equipped with a digging stick.
alternative for minyma.

no

wana.tjarra.

wombat. southern hairy-nosed
wombat .Lasiorhinus latifrons.

no

wartu

wooded plain, 1the bush', an
uninhabited area..

no

ma.yu--ma.yu

work (one of the variants
adapted from English 1work1)

no

wa.a.rku

work (transliteration from English).

no

wa.aka.

work. also warka.. from English

no

wuuku

worm, earthworm

no

ka.tjanypa.

worse. very bad.

8.J

walyku-walyku

. .
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.

wound, a small spe ar wound.
also ngartalpa.

no

nyiltinypa

wound, a wound or sore.

no

yawarra

wrist

no

munytjulypa

wrist band, wrist.

no

munytjulypa

yandy, to yandy or to winnow
gathered grass seeds. -la class.

vt

karni-

yandying dish.

no

karni

yellow

aJ

yinuntji

yes maybe. dubitative response

ex

yuwanpa tjinguru

yes. affirmative.

IJ

yuwa

yesterday, tomorrow, the day
before or after. may function
as a noun.

av

yulyurlpa

yesterday, tomorrow, another day.

np

kutjupa tjirntu

yolk of egg

no

lungkunypa

yonder, there at a distance.

av

nyarratja

you (singular). 2nd. person singular
pronoun subject form in pitjantjatjara.

pr

nyuntu

you (subject). second person
singular pronoun as subject of
sentence.

pr

nyuntulu

you all (emphatic) subject form.

pr

nyuntuluyan

you all (subject). 2nd.person
plural pronoun as subject.
occurs also as nyurrampuka.

pr

nyurrapuka

you all (subjec1. variant of
nyurrapuka. a ialect variant
of nyuntuluya.

pr

nyurrampuka

you all (subject). second person
plural pronoun as subject.

pr

nyuntuluya

you plural subject. 2nd. person
singular pronoun as subject.
variant of nyuntuluya.

pr

nyurramuka
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you singular (subject). second
person singular pronoun as
subject. S.W. dialects.

pr

nyurra

you three (stems only)

pr

nyuntu- marnkurr-

you two (subject). second person
·
dual pronoun as subject.

pr

nyuntulu pula

you two (stems only)

pr

nyuntu- pula-

young (of animal), half-grown,
immature.

aJ

wa.rlangu

young initiate, a boy in
seclusion. also nyiwayi,
nyiwayi pukurtitja.rra.

np

wati minu

young man in seclusion camp.

no

tjawa.rratja

young man awaiting initiation.

no

nyitayirra

young men awaiting initiation. also
nyitayirra and tawarrangkatja.

no

nyiwayirra

younger, junior, pertaining to
that which comes later. see
also under 'copied'.

aJ

marlangkatja

nyuntuku pulampa

your (dual). second person
dual pronoun possessive.
your plural. second person
plural pronoun possessive.

po

nyuntuku tjanampa

yours; second ~rson singular
pronoun possessive.

po

nyuntuku

zebra finch .. Poephila gutta.ta.

no

nyimyu

zebra finch legend and ceremony.

no

nyimyi1

zebra finch dreaming. a dreaming
and ceremony connected with a .E.
water route.

np

mmanyimyu

.

.. ..
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PART 3
WESTERN DESERT DICTIONARY
ORGANISED IN
SEMANTIC CATEGORIES

SEl'IANTIC CATEGORIES
1 KINSHIP, RELATIONSHIP TERl'IS
wife's sister's husband, man's sister-in-law (East), See yinkarni,
inkarni
generation level. See tarrpurta.
inyurrpa
kanuru
uncle, mother's brother,
granddaughter, grandmother, father's mother, wife's father's mother,
kaparli
son, nephew (or mother's brother).
katja
kurntili
aunt, father's sister, wife's mother. See also yumarri,
spouse, potential spouse, wife's sister, person of right marrying relationship.
kurri
kurriyarra husband-wife relationship. As adverb: as husband and wife,·
kurta
elder brother.
kurtararra brothers, the brother pair relationship, As adverb: as brothers to each other,
makurnta
brother-in-law, wife's elder brother. Also marutju, maritji and yamatji.
mama
father, father's brother.
maritji
brother-in-law, wife's eldest brother, Also makurnta and marutju.
marutju
See above.
marlangkatja younger, junior, pertaining to that which comes behind/later, a younger child in
the family,
marlanypa
sibling, younger brother/sister.
son's wife, Also ngunarri and yurntalpa.
mingkayi
nganatarrka generation level, one I s own and one I s grandparents 1 /grandchildren I s level. See also
tarrpurta.
ngulytju
belonging to one's own group.
ngunuru
one of the same skin group.
ngunyarri niece, son's wife (term used by son's mother), daughter-in-law. Also mingkayi,
ngunytju
mother, mother's sister, mother relationship.
ngunytjurarra mother-child relationship.
tarrpurta
generation level of one's parents and children. alternative for inyurrpa.
tjanu
grandfather, father's father, wife's father's father, grandson, Also pakarli,
tjurtu
elder sister, sister.
tjurturarra sisters, the sister-sister relationship.
tjuwari
sister-in-law, wife's sister married to ego's younger brother. See next entry.
tjuwarrpa
sister-in-law, wife's sister married to ego's elder brother, See tjuwari.
walyurrpa
aunt, father's sister. Alternative for kurntili,
waputju
wife's father, father-in-law.
yarruwa
wife, one's own wife,
yinkarni
wife's sister's husband, man's sister-in-law, wife's younger brother.
yukari
nephew, niece, e.g., a man's sister's son or brother's daughter.
yumari
taboo person, mother-in-law, wife's mother,
yurntalpa
daughter, niece, son's wife, See ngunyarri,

2 SKIN GROUPS, INTERl'IARRYIM; AM> OFFSPRIM; GROUP TERl'IS,
skin group term in some areas. Said to be equivalent to karimarra, A generation
level,
karimarra
subsection with milangka. Totem: warlawurru 1 eaglehawk 1 • Male marries purungu.
kaarnka
totem of the purungu skin group. The crow.
milangka
subsection with karimarra. Male marries purungu.
panaka
subsection with yiparrka, panaka male marries tjarurru,
purrkulu
skin group in kayili country, male marries purungu female,
purungu
male marries either karimarra or milangka,
tarrpurta
generation level of one's parents and children, Western alternative for inyurrpa.
tjangala
skin group in kayili country, male marries yiparrka female,
male marries panaka/yiparrka. Totem: yarralapulpa 'crested pigeon'.
tjarurru
warlawurru totem of karimarra group, 'the eagelhawk' (also The Southern Cross in mythology,),
yiparrka
subsection with panaka, yiparrka male marries tjarurru,
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3 l'IYTl-ll.OGICAL BEIM;S
karlaya tjukurrpa: The Emu Dreaming. The story of the mythical emu.
karlkurla tjukurrpa: The Silky Pear legend.
The Crow. Also the name of a stellar group associated with the legend. See
also nyiingkanya.
kungkarangkalpa The Seven Sisters, Pleiades, creators of the east wind.
kungkarungkaru
Variant of kungkarangkalpa. Also kungkara.
kuranynga
Name of one of the Two Dogs in the Marlu dreaming. The Papa Kutjarra. See kurlurrnga.
kurlurrnga Name of the other dog in the Papa Kutjarra tjukurrpa.
kurrkarti
The Goanna sacred story, ceremony and song.
kurrpulu pula The Pointers (Alpha and Beta Centauri), sacred characters in the Tjukurrpa.
maku
Maku, the grub, in the Maku Tjukurrpa. Also known as Wirru-wirru and Ngirriki.
mama klJ<urr-kukurrpa Father being in the Wati Kutjarra tjukurrpa.
marlu
Marlu Tjukurrpa, The Kangaroo Dreaming, the ceremony of the Red Kangaroo. ( Belongs
to the Panaka group.).
milparli
The Goanna in the Milparli or Kurrkarti Tjukurrpa.
nungayiyanyu Name of "The Little Man', said to roam the bush.
nurlamarunya Name of a legendary being also called Yurnka.
nartirtinya
Venus 'The Head' in mythology.
nganurti
The Wild Turkey (Bustard) Tjukurrpa and the .stars associated with the story.
nyirrunya
name of a creation being associated with pampulynga.
nyiinyii
The Zebra Finch legend and ceremony.
pampulynga The Old Man, also known as Tjilpinya. Associated with nyirrunya.
piranya
The Moon being in myth and song.
pumpulynga Probably a mis-spelling of pampulynga. Wati Tjilpinya.
purtalnga
The Southern Cross constellation and alternative name for Warlawurru, The
Eaglehawk.
tilukurra
a stellar group associated with the Tjukurrpa.
tjarrnga
The Wild Cat, a fearful mythological beast in the southern desert area.
tjiinykura The Dragonfly Tjukurrpa.
tjumpura
A constellation featuring in the mythology.
warlawurru The Eaglehawk tjukurrpa, The Southern Cross constellation, Karimarra totem.
warnampi
The Serpent, the water snake in legend and ceremony.
wati kutjarra The Two Men Tjukurrpa, important creation beings. Regarded as Panaka men.
wirtuka
a creeping plant (boerhaavia diffusa) featuring in the Tjukurrpa. Name of a song.
wurtatji
The Little Man, a leprechaun-type being said to roam the bush. Probably Nyungar.
yarnumarra The Yarnumarra Tjukurrpa, legend and ceremony of a southern group.
yawultju-yawultju "One great one in heaven", name given to Mr.Wade for 'God', but probably
the name of a great creation being of the tjukurrpa.
yulanya
name of a legendary being and of the constellation Orion or Taurus.
Also spelt yurlanya.
karlaya
karlkurla
kaarnka

4 TRACKS OF THE GREAT CREATION BEill£S
tjina
The word tjina, which may mean foot, feet or track, when applied to the great
creation beings, it refers to the routes on which they travelled when they carried
out their escapades, adventures and creation activities. For example, there is the
very important Marlu Tjina, the route of the great Kangaroo which extends from Erna
bella in the Musgrave Ranges in Northern South Australia through Blackstone and
Warburton Ranges to Minnie Creek, W.A. and beyond. Associated with it in this legend
is the Papa Tjina. Many other routes criss-cross the Central Desert area, among .these
are Tjakipirri or Karlaya Tjina, Nyii-nyii Tjina. Some of these names are included
under Mythological Beings. Associated with these routes are terms referring to other
tracks and the spiritual abodes of the heroes of the Tjukurrpa.
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karna-karna The track of the Pantirrpa, snake, (Mt.Margaret dialect)
Ill.Inga
the night sky, believed to be a I black spirit stuff I which is drawn upwards as the
sun sets.
Ill.Inga kaninytjarra the lower region of the night sky (lit, below the munga), said to be the
abode of some of the spirits of the Dreaming,
Ill.Inga katu the upper region of the night sky, The constellations moving across the night sky
are believed to be the spirits of the Creation beings continuing their activities,
tjina
track, route, of the mythological beings.
tjina yaq:iarra Dr Yamparra Tjina, the track of Yamparra, probably the constellation Taurus,

5 WATER ROUTES
As the semi-nomadic Desert people need to know where to find water, they have mapped out the
whole central area with criss-crossing water routes, some of these coinciding or passing over
the routes of the great Creation beings. Hundreds of names of these waterholes and the routes
on which they occur have been recorded, but they have been deleted from this dictionary for
obvious reasons. Two names only have been retained:
kapi tjilangkatja a waterhole pertaining to the Larra Wirrmira, the sacred object.
lll.lnyurra a waterhole north of Cundeelee, probably Victoria Springs.

6 and 7 THE DREAl'IIr£ AMJ TERPIS CONfECTED WITH THE DESERT PHILOSOPHY, RITES AMJ RITUAL TERPIS.
Many of the terms pertaining to the Tjukurrpa have been listed above. Irma or Turlku refer . to
ceremonies or rituals, Tjukurrpa refers to the philosophy, history or story of the Creation
period and afterwards,
a ceremony and dreaming of an Eastern group.
inma katultjirra
inma kurlali
another Eastern ceremony and story.
inma nyinyii
the Zebra Finch dreaming and the ceremony connected with it.
kamaralpa tjukurrpa the story of the period when ice covered the earth, A dreaming associated
with the Tjarurru skin group.
the ceremony of the Two Knives.
kanti kutjarra
under, inside, beneath, and used obliquely to refer to the perenial
kaninytjarra
laceration,
(vt -la class)to kick (it), to dance (it), to perform a rite or ceremony
kantu(vi -la class)to dance, to dance or perform in a playabout corroboree.
katayira
initiated.
katultjirra / katulykirra sacred song/ceremony assiciated with the Marlu Tjukurrpa.
kunta(vt -la class) to cut it, to cut (e.g.) the prepuce.
kurangarra cult ceremony, containing songs about the Great Flood and European contact. Also
known as Waq:iurrkutjarra.
kurlali
sacred song/ceremony associated with the Marlu Tjukurrpa. See inma kurlali,
kurrkarti The Goanna song/ceremony and sacred story,
marralyi
name of a sacred ceremony.
milku
a man-making ceremony.
(vt -la class) to grasp (it), to grasp the arm to lead a person away (as for
minainitiation).
minu
an initiate having a pukurti. See wati minu.
miirl-miirlpa forbidden, sacred, untouchable.
murrutju(vt -rra class) to erect (something) in an upright position (e.g., a sacred stick).
ngalyakanti ceremony and legend.
ngamirri
mark, identification mark and good luck token on spear.
ngangkarrpu(vt -wa class) to incise it, to incise/operate on the genitals for ritual
purposes,
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nyiirii<a
an initiate, an adolescent undergoing the initial stages of initiation.
paturta
song name and the dance ceremony associated with it.
patjarrpa evulsed, occurs with kartirti and refers to tooth evulsion as an initiation rite.
pirlarlpa ceremony and legend.
pukurti
hairbun, worn by men during initiation and other ceremonies.
pularrpa
blood (from English). Alternative for yirrami and milkarli.
punarri
a keeper of the ceremonial yirriwarri (drug type).
talykarra a ceremony type noted at Warburton Ranges in 1960.
tawarrang<atja initiate, disciple, one of a group of young men awaiting initiation. tjawarratja.
tingarri
mark, spiral marking on a spear-shaft, the mark of the Tingarri people, also the
name of a ceremony and dreaming.
tultjultatja an initiate ready for seculsion, "a bush boy".
turlkarrpa red ochre, the Red Ochre Ceremony. Also shortened to turlkapa.
turlku
a song or ceremony.
tjarla
tree type, also the Tjarla ritual song.
tjawarratja See tawarrangkatja above.
tjulya(vt -la class) to seize it, to catch (e.g.) a boy for initiation.
WaJlllllrrkutjarra See kurangarra.
watirri(vi -wa class) to become a man, to come to wati status through initiation.
wipu
tail. Euphemistic term for penis.
wipupu( vt -wa class) to tail-hit, to hit the tail ( of an animal), a euphemistic term for
excision of the prepuce.
wirrpa
a type of ceremony, noted in Kalgoorlie 1962.
yak a-yak a sacred, taboo. As a transitive verb (-la) to make a law or taboo.
yakirri
headband (usually red), a symbol of manhood.
yirrami
blood. Regarded as a word to be used by the initiated only. Blood drawn from a vein.
yirriwarri tree or plant from which a drug or stimulant may be extracted for use in ceremonies.

B RITUAL OBJECTS
kultja/kultju
sacred bullroarer, a small carved bullroarer about 17cm in length.
kuri-kuri concentric circle or spiral symbol on sacred sticks. The Kuri-kuri Tjukurrpa.
kurntala
sacred stick, see larra.
kurrkara
tapping sticks used in song 'ceremonies. Probably also the tree and wood type.
lali-lali sacred stick, a replica made for sale to tourists. Also called tjapingarri.
larra
sacred stick (used in ceremonies usually as a mnemonic device). See also tjilpirrpa.
lingkilya pearl shell pendant. See also pinytja-pinytja.
mankapuru
a sacred wooden object.
martaki
sacred stick used by men only as a mnemonic device in ceremonies.
mirl-mirlpa sacred, taboo, see also yaka-yaka.
mirnpurru a sacred wooden object from the Wiluna area.
mirru
the spearthrower, a multi-purpose implement made from rrulga wood. Used for firelighting, as a meat carver, a chisel, a food dish, a paint mixing bowl, and also
in ceremonies.
mitjilypa headband, symbol of manhood, alternative for yakirri.
nanpa
belt of human hair.
pinytja-pinytja pearl shell pendant, associated with rainmaking ceremonies, etc.
piturrpa
a sacred wooden object, with varying meanings elsewhere.
pungkurninypa magic killing instrument made of wood. Regarded as a guided missile when thrown.
pupurarri sacred stick, elliptical wooden object approx. 60cm long with connected spiral
designs.
puwi-puwi bullroarer type, see also pupirnpa and rirru-rirru.
rirru-rirru bullroarer type.
tilurnpa
nose bone.
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tjapingarri
tjilpirrpa
wapalpa
warniki

message stick, see also wikarrungkatja.
sacred stick or board, see also larra, martaki and kurntala.
sacred objects, narrow slabs of wood with symbolic designs carved on them,
ceremonial headdress or object usually two crossed sticks with coloured decoration
made of twisted fur string or other coloured materials.
waarn-waarnpa a sacred wooden object also known as a martaki.
wikarru
messenger, carrier of a message stick.
wikarrungkatja message stick.
yirrapurta magic killing instrument made of flint.
yurninypa seed symbol on a martaki. see also kuri-kuri.

9, 10 & 11

PERSONAL NAPES (Generally omitted from this dictionary)

kumarnunya name substituted for a deceased person's name (Mt.Margaret dialect). See below.
kunmanarra name given as a substitute for a taboo name.
kunmarnunya name used as a substitute for a deceased person I s name out of deference to the
bereaved.
ngunulunya personal name, male.
pinkunya
name given to a girl when her sister dies.
pipawinynga personal name, male,
riintjanya personal name, male (probably transliteration of Ranger).
wangukarrnga name given to the daughter when her mother dies,
yalirrinya personal name, female,
yini
name, one's personal name (an inalienable possession),
yinitju(vt. -rra class) to name (it), to give a name to somebody or something.
(See also names of l'lythological Beings, semantic category No.3.)
12 NAl'E OF TRIBE, PEOPLE GROUP, LANGUAGE GROUP - SEE UMJER 41.
13 DIRECTIONAL/ORIENTATIONAL TERl'IS, CLOSENESS, DISTANCE, ETC.
kakarrara east.
kakarraratja pertaining to the east, eastern, as in wangka kakarraratja 'an eastern speech',
kaninytjarra under, inside, beneath (according to the context).
kantilytja beside, at the side of,
katu
above.
kayili
north.
kurranyu
in front of, at the front.
marla
behind
marlarrku behind, at the back of.
beyond.
nunkarra
ngalyaprefix to verb or locomotion indicating direction towards the speaker.
nganunear, close to, close up. nganuntirri- (vi.-wa class) draw near, become close to.
nganungkatja nearness, pertaining to that which is close/near/neighbouring. also nganutja.
ngantjarrpa at one end, at one extremity, e.g., at one end of a campsite,
ngantjarrpa-ngantjarrpa on both sides of,
ngaanguru this side of.
ngaatja
here, this one,
ngaawana
along this way, e.g., pitjaku ngaawana 1 he will come along this way'.
nyarratja yonder, there at a distance.
palatja
there in the mid-distance.
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parrarri
distant, in the distance, alternative for tiwa/tiiwa.
tiwa/tiiwa distant, at a distance, afar, far-off.
tiwangkatja a distant (thing or person), pertaining to that which is far off or distant.
tjampu
left (-hand or -side), e.g., tjampukutu 'to the left'.
tjirntu tjarrparrantjakutu in the direction of the setting sun, westwards.
waku
right (-hand or -side), wakukutu 'to the right'.
wana
through, as in wana mangarringu '(the path) lay through (that place)'.
wawulya
north-west, country north-west of Warburton Ranges. See wawulya in dictionary.
yalinytjarra north.
yapurra
west. country west of Warburton Ranges
yilkaku
outside.
yuliya
north-east, country north-east of Warburton Ranges, including the Rawlinson Ranges.
yulparirra south.

14 GEOGRAPHICAL FEATl.flES
kanti
flint stone
kapi
water, campsite, rain.
kapi kartalpa rockhole, a waterhole in rock.
kapi palyku
salt water.
kapi pirnangu standing water, fresh rain water pool, puddles after rain, fresh water.
kapi warla spring water.
kapi warnanpa
running water, river, flood waters.
kapi yirrala
a large body of moving water, the sea or ocean.
kapingkatja
aquatic, pertaining to water. kuka kapingkatja I fish' (lit.meat pertaining to
water).
karru
creek bed.
kartalpa
hole of an insect or arachnid, also waterhole (kapi kartalpa).
kawulpa
gold, probably from English. See also yapu, marnta and minurlpa.
kumpukurra salt lake water (lit. bad urine).
kurlkarri
cliff face (Eastern dialect). Probably variant of kurlkari 'forehead' (see ngalya).
kurlpi
cave (Eastern dialect).
lawu
depression, a hollow depression in sandy country.
lii-lii
a treeless plain.
mayu-mayu
a wooded plain, the bush, an uninhabited area.
murrkurrngu lake, claypan.
murrpu
a stony rise or hill.
nganngara
the top of distant hills, the horizon.
ngaparu
lake, inland dry lake.
ngurra
place, country, camp. Also pintiri.
ngurrara
one's own country.
nyiirl-nyiirlpa crystal-like, quartz-like, yapu nyiirl-nyiirlpa 'quartz' or 'quartz-like rock'.
parna
ground, earth soil.
parnta
ridge of hill, groin.
pila
spinifex plain.
pilki
mud, mud-curls.
pirnangu
fresh (water), as in kapi pirnangu.
pirrkili
claypan.
pirti
pit, hole, grave, also well, shaft, mine, etc.
pitjirrpirri kangaroo resting place.
pulpa
cave.
purli
boulder, stone.
purtari
the bush or wilderness (S.E.dialect). See purti.
purti
the bush or wilderness.
rirra
hill, rise, a stony ridge. Also black stone country.
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pebble, small stone.
tulu
sandhill. variant for tali.
tupurnpa
a bush type, the bush comprised mainly of this kind of bush, the wild.
tutjulpa
a bush type, the bush generally, country in which this bush grows.
tjarta
tjutjulpa the scrub, but see tutjulpa above.
wararra
range, mountain range, a range of hills.
warnanpa
running (water), see.kapi warnanpa.
waldlllya
country north-west of Warburton Ranges.
yapu
rock, range, flint stone, also used for gold and the spearthrower flint knife,
yapu kurlkarri cliff. alternative for yapu ngalya.
yapu ngalya
cliff, rock face,
yapurra
country west of Warburton Ranges.
yiwarra
track, way, road, path.
yuliya
country north-east of Warburton Ranges, including the Rawlinson Ranges area,
yulpurru
dust, a dust storm.
yurilpa
an open or clear space, as outside a wiltja. (urilpa in Eastern dialects).
yurntirri desert, yellow sand desert, the Nullarbor Plain. See also mayu-mayu.

15 & 16 ANil'IAL..S: LAl'fl ANJ WATER.

wild, undomesticated, e.g., papa irnura 'dingo'. alternative for ngupanu.
irnura
kanulpa
camel.
kanyarla
euro, 'liialla'roo "( found in the ranges), Macropus robustus,
karrpitji brush kangaroo.
katatjatjarra pup, a young dog.
kirti-kirti
euro, alternative for kanyarla and nyatunya.
kuka kapi.ng<atja fish, literally meat-aquatic. kurrtji-kurrtji tadpoles.
kuka
meat, all game meat but including eggs.
kukurntjarri sheep, also tjiipu.
kupari
tail of kangaroo, alternative for wipu.
kurlpirrpa the grey plains kangaroo.
marlu
the red plains kangaroo, Macropus rufus.
mingkiri
mouse, mouse generally, specifically the marsupial mouse.
mitika
the burrowing bettong. a marsupial probably extinct on the mainland.
~nypa the marsupial mouse, alternative for mingkiri.
nani
rabbit, also nani-nani and rapita. Oryctolagus cuniculus.
nirnu
bandicoot, bilby, rabbit-eared bandicoot, Macrotis lagotis.
nganyirri wild, untamed, usually refers to undomesticated animals, see papa nganyirri 'dingo'.
nganyirri.nun.l tame, not wild, domesticated.
ngarrmalya frog, also ngarnngi.
ngarnngi
frog.
nguparu
wild, undomesticated ,may also function a,s a noun for 'dingo' •
nyatunya
euro, see also kanyarla.
nyinu
dog, alternative for papa.
nyurnta
kangaroo young, a joey.
papa
dingo, dog (generally).
papa nguparu dingo (lit.wild or undomesticated dog),
parrtjarta cat, the western quoll, Dasyurus_geoffroii,
patupirri bat, a nocturnal mammal.
paarlma(vt -rra class) to thump the ground (as a kangaroo when it hops).
puluka
bullock (transliteration from English), cattle generally. Also puluku.
purni
horse (probably from English 'pony'), also nyantju (east),yawurta (west).
putjikat
pussy cat (transliteration from English).
rapita/raapita rabbit,(from English),
also nani and nani-nani.
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tarrkawara rat (generally), the jerboa or spinifex hopping mouse , Notomys alexis.
tuuka
fox (from English 'dog'), Vulpes vulpes.
tjaparlpa opossum, see wayurta.
tjarrnga
wild cat, also refers to a fearful mythological beast in the south-east.
tjilkamarta echidna
tjirilya
echidna, alternative to above.
tjirtutja · dog, the domesticated dog, alternative for papa, literally means 'flea-thing'.
tjirtu
fleas (generally), also used of tiny crustaceans found in waterholes. See kintingka.
walpurti
nunbat, Myrmecobius fasciatus.
warlangu
young (of animal), half-grown, irrrnature.
warru
wallaby, the black-footed rock wallaby, Petrogale lateralis.
wartu
wombat, the southern hairy-nosed wonbat, Lasiorhinus latifrons.
wayurta
possum (generally), brush-tailed possum (spec.) Trichosurus vulpecula.
wiilyka
cat, the wild domestic cat, feral cat, Felis catus.
yawurta
horse.
yirrirn-yirrirnpa a field mouse.
yirtarrutju mole, the marsupial mole, also itjarri-itjarri (S.E.).

17 REPTILES.
karna-karna snake track, specifically the track of the pantirrpa (Mt.Margaret dialect).
kartalirrkara snake, the half-ringed snake, Simoselaps semifasciatus or fasciata.
katjanypa worm, earthworm.
(found in sandy country~
kuniya
python, the carpet python/snake, Morelia spilota.
kurlaly-kurlalypa lizard type, the painted dragon.
kurrkarti goanna, an edible type.
larrtja
snake type, a green snake. Also nyinngi.
lirru
a venomous snake.
lungkarta the blue-tongued or banded sleepy lizard.
milparli
goanna, an edible type. alternative for kurrkarti.
mitika-mitika banded skink, Eremiascincus richardsonii.
miilyu
lizard type.
nulyamaru kurrkarti blacknosed perentie.
nurluny--fllJrlunypa a small silvery flesh-coloured lizard.
nurtirnka a small lizard brown in colour with cream stripes.
nutukalya a small lizard with a large head, grey in colour.
ngalamirra blue-tongued lizard, Tiligua multifasciata.
ngaparla
the frilled lizard.
ngirntaka perentie, an edible goanna, Varanus giganteus.
ngiyari
lizard, the mountain devil, Maloch horridus.
nyinngi
snake, a venomous type. also lirru.
pantirrpa snake type.
papangabA.Jrrpa lizard, the gecko.
papanymaru goanna type, similar to yirlpa, ngirntaka, and kurrkarti.
parnakaninytjarra goanna type. (lit.underground).
partiny-partinypa the "legless" lizard.
pikurta
the bob-tailed lizard, shingleback, Tiligua rugosa
( also pikurtu.)
pilyurru
the shed skin of a reptile.
pirurrpa
goanna type, edible.
pitjitjarri tortoise, probably the flat-shelled turtle, Chelodina steindachneri.
tirnka
goanna type, edible.
tj~ilyka a type of "bicycle" lizard.
tjitari
python, the banded rock python, Aspidites ramsayi.
tjunparnpa snake track, e.g., lirru tjunparnpa.
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tjurntarnpilili lizard type, alternative for tjimpilyka. Equivalent for tjimpi/tjakarlpa (S.E.)
warnaqJi
the water snake, the mythological serpent.
yilpa/yirlpa goanna, an important food source.
yuurri<a
lizard type.

18 BIROS AflJ THIMiS PERTAINil'li

m BIROS.

kakalangu white cockatoo, Major Mitchell cockatoo. alternative for kakalyalya.
kakalyalya cockatoo, the white cockatoo or sulphur-crested cacatua galerita.
kami
the red-capped robin - Petroica goodenovii.
karlaya
eiiu - Dromaius novaehollandiae. alternative for tjakipirri.
kataratji bird, probably the flock pigeon - Phaps histrionica.
kaaru
pied cormorant or the little pied - Phalacrocorax melanoleucos.
kaarri<a
crow, Corvus 32 •
kilykilykarri budgerigar - Melopsittacus undulatus.
kinturrka galah, the "pink and grey"
Cacatua roseicapilla.
kiparra
the wild turkey or bustard. alternative for nganurti.
kirta-kirta blackfaced or ground cuckoo shrike. - C oracina novaehollandfae.
kuka
all game meat, including bird meat and eggs.
kunturru
eaglehawk or the wedge-tailed eagle. described in English as 11 yikuluk" (eaglehawk).
kurlunymaalpa sterile, referring to eggs without an embryo or chick.
kurri<ilyka the fairy martin.
kurral~-kurrala bird type, similar to a small galah but black and white.
kurrparu
magpi~.
kurrurlu
swan, the black swan - ~ atratus.
kuwirrkura parrot, the green parrot.
kuukuku
pigeon type, see also yarralapulpa.
kuurr-kuurrpa owl (onomatopoeic name), also wirangarra and wiratju.
Ninox novaehollandiae.
l~i
swamp bird, the red-legged bird of the Kurangarra. Prob. the red-kneed dotterel.
l.ung<unypa yolk of egg.
luurnpa
kingfisher,probably the red-backed kingfisher - Halcyon pyrrhopygia or halcyon sancta.
malpuntarri quail, the little quail - Turnix velox. also punpukarra.
manantjarra duck.
mal'Tlgll
bird's nest.
marnpi
the common bronzewing pigeon -Phaps chalcoptera. also mallA..lrrka.
lll8ldllrrka
alternative for marnpi.
mina
bird's next, alternative for manngu.
mirrilyilyi/mirrilyirrilyi the flame-breasted robin.
mirrpa/miirrpa
shell of an egg.
ngaq:iu
egg, bird's egg. S.E.alternative ngukurnpa.
~ kt.1111arinytjatja a freshly laid egg.
ngaq:iu nurrka a stale or bad egg. nurrkarri- (vi -wa class) becoming addled.
~ palya a good or fresh egg.
nganurti
the wild turkey or bustard - Ardeotis australis.
ngarnamarra mallee fowl - Leip:,a ocellata.
ngatapuka crested bronzewing pigeon, see also yarralapulpa.
ngukurnpa egg (s.E.dialect).
ngurlari
albumen in a bird's egg. See ngurlaringka in the dictionary.
nyarlpi
wing, feather, also a broad leaf.
nyiinyii
zebra finch P.oephila guttata.
parn-parnpalala/parnparnparlarla crested bell-bird - Ot'eica gutturalis. (onomatopaeic).
parrurlpa the bustard - alternative for nganurti and kiparra.
parilpa
parrot, parr,ots generally.
paarrpaka- (vi -la class) to fly (like a bird). also recorded as parrpaka-.
piny-pinypa a yellow bird with a call like "lingkirrpa, lingkirrpa".
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pirriya
pirriya wind,breath, and may refer to the air space inside an egg.
pi.wi
the tawny frogmouth - Podargus striqoides.
piyurrpa
galah, probably alternative for kinturrka.
punpukarra the little quail, alternative for malpuntarri, qv.
puntan.i
quail, another alternative for above.
punyt;j1ittarri quail, another alternative.
tirru-tirn.i the white-browed tree creeper - Cl.imacteris affinis.
tirtarti
birds generally. tjirtarti (Mt.Margaret dialect).
tjakipirri em..1. see also karlaya. tjakipirri ngaqJU 'em..1 egg'.
tjalpu-tjal.pu cuckoo shrike, see kirta-kirta.
tjantji
egg, alternative for ngarrpu.
tjilku-tjilku- (vt -la class) giving birth to a nunber of children or laying a number of eggs.
tjintirr-tjintirrpa willy wagtail.
tjirta
birds generally, alternative for tirtarti.
tjulily-tjulilypa the scarlet robin.
tjurlpu
another alternative for birds generally. See tirtarti and tjirta.
tjurlpurritja birp lime. a white irritant poison.
waltja
eagle, eaglehawk, alternative for warlawurru. Also 1113l.yka.
11131.tjalangu The Eaglehawk, the Southern Cross and a cross-shaped object.
warla111Urn.1 the wedge-tailed eagle - l\guila ~ ·
warntu
skin, used also of the skin inside an egg.
watu-watu the kookaburra or great kingfisher.
wirangarra owl, the cave or barn owl, it has the call kuurr-kuurr, see kuurr-kuurrpa.
wiratju
owl, alternative for above.
wiilu
curlew, the southern stone curlew - B·urhinus magnirostris.
yarralapulpa the crested bronzewing pigeon - Ocyphaps lophotes. See also marnpi.
yimiya/yimiyu emu, fran English, alternatives for tjakipirri and karlaya.
yurtalpa
down (under feathers) of the eagle.

19 INSECTS ANJ ARAOWIDS.

anamarra
kanparrka
kartilyka
kinti.ng<a
ki.winyi
kuyun.iyun.i
laq>i
marapulpa
minga
nuung.i

nirri-nirri
ngari
ngirriki
pinirnpa
pinta-pinta
pula
purnpurnpa
tjintilyka
tjirtu
tjiinykura
walaltjarra
wanatarnpa
yurarnpa

hawk's head moth caterpillar. yanamarra in Ngaanyatjarra.
centipede.
maggots (generally), blowfly.
beetle-like insects found swimming in waterholes. also called tjirtu.
mosquito.
mosquito, alternative for above.
termite mound, "white ant" hill.
trapdoor spider.
ants (generally), black ants.
flies (generally) both bush and house flies.
beetle (general term).
honey ant, alternative for yirlirltu.
the edible grub, probably the larvae of the longicorn beetle.
hard ant beds - within sandy ground areas.
moths and butterflies, general term.
termites.
the bush fly.
grasshopper.
fleas, rock-hole beetles.
dragonfly.
a type of ant.
scorpion.
a sweet secretion of scale insects found on certain types of rrulga trees.
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20 FLOOA.

kanµ.irarrpa native "tomato",
Solanum m2.:..
kara-kara a type of grass (Mt.Margaret dialect).
karnturrang.J tree type, not"·adequately ·identified, but said to be the Desert Poplar.
kartakultu grass tree, Xanthorrhoea thorntonii. Also kartapurru.
kartaninypa plant type - Brachysema aphyllum� Also pintjal-pintjal.pa & tjarltaninypa.
karb.d<llltu probably the same as kartakultu above. grass tree.
kirl-kirlpa spear wood, also pangkarlala.
kirti
spinifex resin. See kuparu.
kulpurrpa Solanun orbiculatum/lasiophyllum. also tjantu. A popular native fruit.
kui�a a prickly bush, bright green leaves. also named kurungantirri & ldakalpu<a.
kultja
tobacco, the leaf of the partiri plant used for chewing tobacco. See mingkurlpa.
k� the dark hardwood of the nulga tree.
kungkungu poison weed- Ouboisii hopwoodii. The word is also used to denote 'wine'.
kuparu
spinifex grass from which resin is obtained. also ya111ilya.
kunxigantirri See kultupuka.
kurutarnpa Sturt desert pea (S.E.dialect). Clianthus formosus. marlukurukuru (in Ng.)
kurutarnpa a bush with spiny leaves, edible grubs are found in its roots.
kurlilypurru the native pine - Callitris �·
tapping sticks used in song ceremonies and probably the name of the tree from which
kurrkara
the wood is obtained.
kurrku
nulga tree type. See also 111anari & wintalyka.
kurtilyirri seeds of the wartarrka bush.
likarra
dry ba+k used for fire-lighting.
lirru-lirru. plant with pink flowers - Trichinium macrocephala. also wintulurru.
marlinypa a type of gum tree - "The Prisoner Tree" in Coolgardie.
marlukuru«Jru the Sturt Desert Pea.
marnanypa bush found in creek beds.
marrpuri
roots of trees generally.
mingkurlpa a nicotinous bush, chewing tobacco, Nicotiana .§EE·
minyura
bushes found along the banks of a creek.
mirlku
stump of tree.
nuniya
a berry-bearing tree with leaves like those of the orange. also nunaya.
nurlilyi
bush type - �remophila gilesii.
ngalta
the desert kurrajong - Brachichiton gregorii.
ngarrarkura E,remophila latrobei.
ngarrkalya root of the nulga tree used as shaft wood for spears.
ngaturnpa a large edible berry of a pale colour and the tree which produces it. an�·
ngirri-ngirri a prickly bush (occurs in the Ngaparla song).
ngt.llll)a
a tree type.
nyanturra a grass, nulga or silver grass.
nyarlpi
broad leaf I broad leaves.
seed pod.
nyirri
pakurta
Acacia linophylla (S.E.dialect). also parrka & wintjurlanypa.
palykunpa a juicy, edible root, similar to wanarnkarurru.
pankamiltji a thorny plant -Kallstroemia astrocarpus.
pangkarlala spear wood tree. Also pangkarlpa (Laverton area) and kirlkirlpa.
parra
the ghost gum.
parrka
spiny leaf type, spiny leaves as opposed to the broad leaf .nyarlpi.
parrka
See pakurta.
partiri
plant from which leaves are used for making chewing tobacco, usually mixed with
pipe clay and/or ashes.
patarra
a gum tree.
Pila
spinifex plain
pintjal-pintjalpa See kartaninypa.
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pirarrpa
a type of eucalyptus tree.
pituruklJl1)a plant type - Cleome vicosa. not regarded as valuable.
piyulpa
bush type found in creek beds.
pipalya
a creek gun.
pukara
a bush, Thryptomene maisonneuvei.
punti
a type of bush.
purarr-purarrpa a narrow-leafed poison plant - Trichinium obovatum.
purlara
sandalwood tree.
purtari
the bush or wilderness (S.E. dialect). See purti.
talpani
tree type used for spear-making (Kalgoorlie area).
tarrulka/tarrurl.ka/tarrurr1)a variants for the edible gall found on mulga trees. "mulga apple".
tartu/taturtu the "fruit","nut" or "seed pod" of the Eucalyptus youngiana.
tilpirrirri a creeping plant. also tilpirri in the old Mt.Margaret dialect.
tulpurrpa tree type.
turnturrmarrara an edible black seed which is ground into flour. also wakati.
tjanpi
grass generally.
tjaparu
gun (resin) of spinifex grass. alternative for kirti.
tjarla
tree type, also a ritual song.
tjarltaninypa desert pea - Brachysema aphyllum. also kartaninypa & pintjal-pintjalpa.
tjarnmarta bulb of the flax lily, edible.
tjarra
a division, a branching, warta tjarra a tree branch.
tjarta
bush type, the bush generally, country in which this type of bush grows.
tjaldl.J
tree type - Pcacia ~ "Gidgee", its roots used for making spear shafts •.
tjil.ka
prickle, thorn, "double gee".
tjil.ka-tjilka Salsola ~ · thorny bush, thorns and prickles generally.
tjintjirra grass type having sharp seeds.
tjintjulu see tartu.
tjirtarnpa flower, specifically of the 111arrki.ni. also recorded as tjirta.
tjul.pu,-tjul.punpa plant type with purple flowers - Trichinium helipteroides.
tjultjulpa bush country, the scrub.also recorded as tjutjulpa, and tutjulpa.
tjulypurrpa bush type -Eremophila longifolia.
tjuntala
mulga tree type having edible seeds.
tjurnngi
parakeelia.
tjuta
gum trees generally,but specifically the blood gum.
wakalpuka edible seeds of a mulga tree and the tree - kacia tetrogonophylla. also kultulpuka.
wakati
edible black seeds, Portulaca·oleracea. also turnturnmarrara.
wal.ku
quondong tree and fruit - Santalum acuminatum. also wayarru.
walykalpa $andy ground ~lant unidentified.
wanan
an edible tuber, juicy. also tjar11Urrpa & wanarnkarurru.
wanari
mulga tree and wood, Acacia aneura and Acacia brachystachya.
wanarnkarurru see wanan above.
wangurru
a coarse grass yielding edible seeds. Eragrostis setifolia.
111arrinykurra an onion edible root.
warrkini
grass type, see also yukiri.
warta
tree, wood. Another variant is purru.
111arta tjulyulypa a noun phra?e variant offfered for tjultjulpa above.
wartarrka bush with flat brittle leaves, edible grubs found in its roots.
wayarnu
see wal.ku.
wintalyka/wintjalyka Acacia linophylla, has edible fruit and yinuntji blossom.
wintulurru see lirru-lirru.
wintjurlanypa ~ linophylla (Ooldea). See pakurta.
wirtuka
a creeping plant - Boerhaavia diffusa. edible grubs found in this plant.
witjinti
the corkwood t r e e - ~ suberea.
yalpirri
Eucalyptus pyriformis.
yamirri
arm, also used to denote a branch of a tree.
yankarla
the end of a spear or of a branch, the trip extension of a spear.
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yarnnguli a sandalwood species. the wild cherry or plum. Also recorded as yarrnguli.
yawalurru a tree type from which black berries are obtained.
yawila/yawilya see kaparu spinifex from which resin is obtained.
yilyirirri the light-coloured bark or soft wood of the mulga tree.
yirli
the fig and fig tree - Ficus platypoda.
yirlintji a little tree featuring in the Marlu Tjukurrpa. Also a tall grass used for playabout
spears.
yirnuntji flower, specifically the flower of Acacia trees.
yirriwarri tree or plant from which a drug or stimulant may be extracted for use in ceremonies.
yirriya
water lily, salt bush, and also a place name.
yukiri
green, grass, also warrkini.
yumurta
plant bearing edible fruit - Lepidium oxytrichum.
yuntjuntju husks of the wangurnu grass seeds.
yurarnpa
plant type, a low-lying creeping plant. Also a sweet secretion on mulga tree.
yurltu<unpa Grevillea excelsior.
yurninypa seeds (generally). specifically the seeds of the wangurnu grass.
yuutjanpa tree type from which spear shaft wood is obtained.

21 FRUITS, BERRIES, TUBERS, ETC.
kalpari
edible grass seeds.
kanl)Urar'rpa a Solanum, a wild fruit like a tomato.
kanpala
mushroom, alternative for nganpa & tjarrku-tjarrku.
karlkurla the silky pear, fruit of a parasitic plant - Xylomelum augustifolium.
kawurnpa
white ash used for mixing with mingkurlpa.
kirti
spinifex resin. see kaparu.
lungkunypa the kernel of a nut, the seed inside a pod, also the yolk of an··egg.
mingkurlpa chewing tobacco and the leaves from which it is made.
nunaya
a small black edible berry.
nganpa
mushroom. see kanpala.
ngaturnpa seeds or fruit of a n ~ and also the name of the tree.
nyuna
flour and cake made from the seeds of the wangurnu grass. damper.
paltjurrpa dry, ripe (as a seed), the edible kernal of a nut. also piltjarrpa.
parrka-parrka a small, red, edible berry.
piturrpa
tobacco, a nicotinous plant.
rang<i-rangki a low bush with mauve flowers, its fruit eaten by kangaroos.
tarli
a yellow edible fungus.
tutjulpa
see under 20 Flora - tjultjulpa.
tjalu
an onion-like bulb plant.
tjarmarta edible bulb of the flax lily.
tjantu
yellow edible berries.
tjarukurtinpa plant type producing edible seeds used for making nyuma cakes.
tjaparu
spinifex resin.
tjarrurnpa green berries used for food. see under tarrulka in 20 Flora.
walku
quondong tree and fruit. also wayarnu.
walukarra manna gum - a white, flaky, sweet substance found on gum leaves.
wintjalyka paltjurrpa dry seeds of the mulga tree.
wirtirrpa the kernal of the quondong nut.
yurlu
tobacco, alternative for mingkurlpa.
yurninypa seed.
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22 PSYCHOLOGICAL ANJ RELIGIOUS TERl'IS.
See also under 3 Mythological Beings, 7 & B Rites and Ritual Objects, 44 Christian terms.
kaarr-kaarrarri- (vi -zero class) to become restless, bored, homesick, dissatisfied.
kaarr-kaarrpa bored, restless, tired of a place or thing.
kunngalarri- (vi -wa class) to become irritated, peeved, annoyed.
kurrurnpa
spirit, soul, one's living spirit, the inner being. also kuurti.
kutjupa-yikurri- (vi -wa class) to change one's mind, to repent, Lit.to become another face.
kutjupayarla- (vt -la class) to tempt (someone) to do wrong, to deceive or divert (someone).
kuurti
see under kurrurnpa.
matjarralyarri- (vi -wa class) to become ashamed, embarrassed, shy, humble.
tarltu
proud, having an exaggerated opinion of oneself (lit.enlarged, extended).
tjuni-kurra sad, revengeful, sorrowful, bereaved. alternative for tjuni walyku.
tjuni-kurrarri- (vi -wa class) to become sad, revengeful. variant for tjuni-walykurri-.
walykurri- (vi -wa class) to become bad, corrupt, to adopt an unfavourable attitude towards.

23 BODY PARTS, TI-£ Hll'IAN ANJ ANil'IAL ANATIJIIIY.
kantilypa
side, rib, edge, the side of the body.
kantja
chin.
kapurarrtji the kidneys.
karilypa
the hind-quarters.
karlipa
variant of above. see also yangkarlpa.
karlu
penis. Other variants: wipu (euphemistic), namu/nyamu, tjulka.
karnpi
fat (generally), kidney fat -relished for food.
karrpa
breast portion of game. also nyimiri.
kartirti
tooth, teeth.
kata
head, the head section of the body.
kataraka
head portion of the cooked kangaroo.
kiri-kiri
lungs.
kitjili
the fingers.
kultu
thorax, the upper body
kuna yarla the anus. also kunayitinpa.
kupari
tail, the tail of a kangaroo, alternative for wipu.
kuru
eye.
kurlkari
forehead, alternative for ngalya.
kurrurr-kurrurrpa the lumbar region.
kurturtu
heart -human or animal.
lirri
throat.
makarr-makarrpa tongue, alternative for tjarlinypa and winpirnpi.
mangka
hair of the head, also hair generally.
mara
hand.
mara ngalturarri- (vi -wa class) to clench the fist, to draw up the fingers of the hand.
marna
buttock.
marrpanypa sinew, tendon, also pulyku and paarlpa.
mawu-mawu capilliaries, small veins or sinews.
miltji
toe- & finger-nails, also the claws of animals.
mimi
the female breast, milk, also yipi.
mintili
groin, also parnta.
minyarra
skin. also miri and warntu.
miri
skin. see item above.
mirna
cicatrice, also the upper arm.
mirna
arm generally, the upper arm (specifcally), the biceps. Also ngurnku.
mukala
viscera, the abdomen, (obliquely) pregnant, see also tjunitjarra.
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nulkurtu
finger.
nultju
coccyx, the head or body end of a kangaroo tail,
nulya
nose.
nulya yarla nostril,
nuni
lips.
nunytjulypa wrist, wrist band,
nurnngu
calf of leg, see also watju.
nurti
knee,
nurtilyangka thigh front.
nurturrka fat surrounding the stomach,
nanu/nyanu see karlu.
narnngu
index finger.
ngalkari
heart, variant for kurturtu.
ngalkulypa axilla, underarm, variant for ngayanypa.
ngalpiri
shoulder blade, also yalipirri,
ngalturarri- (vi -wa class) to bend, to retroflex (eg.tongue), clench the fist, crook the finger.
ngalya
the forehead, the face,
ngaminpa
the vulva.
ng~
the testicles, variant for ngukurnpa,
ngantulurru shoulder,the shoulders, also taku,
ngarlarn-ngarlanpa the back of the knee,
ngarli
little finger or toe, e.g., mara ngarli, tjina ngarli,
ngarnkurrpa beard or whiskers,
ngayanypa
axilla, see also ngalkulypa.
ngayanytjatja pertaining to the axilla area, e.g., ngayanytjatja mangka 'underarm hair'.
ngilunypa axilla (Mt.Margaret dialect), also ngakulypa.
ngirlunpa
specific for underarm hair,
nguku
the cheek, the side of the face.
ngukurnpa testes, the testicles, but in S.E.dialect = bird's egg, variant for ngulkurnpa.
ngurnku
arm, the upper arm, also mirna and miina.
ngurnti
the neck, specifically the back of the neck, the neck section of the body,
nyanyi
pubic region, nyanyi mangka 'pubic hair'.
nyiku
elbow, the "funny bone".
nyimiri
the breast portion of a kangaroo, see also karrpa.
nyinpirnpa eyebrow.
nyinytji
the patella, the knee cap.
nyira
vagina.
nyirti
fat, animal fat, oil.
nyiti
the chest, also pirlpirrpa,
nyuntjinpa umbilicus, the navel,
nyuntjurnpa bone marrow.
parnta
the groin,
paarlpa
sinew, tendon, also used of small blood vessels, see also pulyku.
pilyurru
the shed skin of a reptile.
pina
ear.
pirlintji viscera, the lower part of the intestines, see also tjitjikurrari & tarlti.
pirlpirrpa the chest, also nyiti. pirlpirrpa mangka 'chest hair'.
pirni
the bend of the neck.
pirriya
wind, breath, the air space inside an egg.
pirtu
big toe or thumb, eg. mara pirtu 'thumb'; tjina pirtu 1 big toe'.
pitilyirri the temple region of the head.
pii
the male prepuce, also pintu.
pulyku
sinew, kangaroo sinew for binding parts of implements together.
punturru
variant for pulyku, paarlpa.
pungkurtitji back of kangaroo, the portion bruised by hitting after spearing, is given to dogs.
purrnu
leg hair, wool, the fur of an animal, usually singed before the animal is cooked.
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pouch of a marsupial, also euphemism for the vulva. see also ngaminpa.
puta
raka-raka
the jaw.
taku
the shoulders, also ngantulurru.
taku-taku
the collarbone (clavicle), Cundeelee-Coonana dialect.
tari
anklebone, astragalus.
tarlti
the smaller intestine.
tarrka
bone,
tarta
heel, the heel part of the human foot.
tirti
the pelvic ridge.
tjalpa/tjarlpa leg generally, the lower leg. tjarlpa kartalypa 'broken leg'.
tjarlinypa the tongue.
tjarnakatutja skin of the back of a cooked kangaroo usually given to the dogs. also pungkurtitji.
tjarrawirti the lower thigh portion of a cooked kangaroo, also tjunta walanypa.
tjaa
the mouth.
tjaaputu
the moustache.
tjina
foot, feet, footprint.
tjipurtu
eye, eyes, variant for kuru.
tjitjikurrari the large intestine, see also tarlti and pirlintji.
tjulka
see karlu.
tjuni
stomach, abdomen.
tjunta
the human thigh, the thigh portion of game, also wilurru.
tjunta walanypa leg of kangaroo, the lower thigh or upper leg.
tjuny-tjunypa the brain.
wala
the calf of the leg, the gastrocnemius muscle.
warupuyu
the coccyx part of the cooked kangaroo, usually charred during cooking as the tail
is removed before the body of the kangaroo is cooked.
warla-warla ankle.
warntu
skin, the skin of the human body and of animals, and inside the shell of an egg.
wilki-wilki neck sinew, or the sterno-mastoid muscle.
wilurnpa/wilyirr-wilyirrpa the lines on a dog's forehead.
wilurru
thigh portion of a kangaroo.
winpirnpi
lips, also alternative for tjarlinypa 'tongue'. variant for makarr-makarrpa.
wipu
tail (specifically of kangaroo). Euphemism for 'penis'.
wirlkarra
horn, the horn/s of an animal, e.g., of a ram or bullock.
wirrinpirri the collarbone or clavicle.
wirtapi,
the back, the mid back section of the body, the loin of a kangaroo.
yalipirri
shoulder blade, the scapula, also ngalpiri.
yalu
liver, the liver of a cooked kangaroo, the human liver.
yamirri
the arm (generally), the foreleg of game, the branch of a tree.
yamirri yankarla the forearm.
yanpiri
ear, alternative for pina.
yangkarlpa the hip bone, the hip portion of a kangaroo, also karlipi.
yarnangu
the body, the person, people (with a plural number), the people (in certain contexts)
yiku/yiiku the face, the face section of the body.
yintu
hair of the head, alternative for mangka.
yipi
milk, the female breast/s. also mimi.
yunytju
the throat, the larynx.

24 GAPE l"EAT DIVISIONS (included under 23 above).
25 l"ETEOROLOGY, THE hEATHER (see also under 38).
kakarrarta the east wind.
kamaralarri- (vi -wa class) to become winter time, to become the cold season/frosty/frozen.
kamaralpa winter time, the cold season, frost, ice. also nyinnga.
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kapi
rain.
kapi punka- (vi -la class) to rain, kapi punkara 'It is raining.'.
karapurta hot north wind and clouds.
karlka-punka-punka- (vi -zero class) to rain, a downpouring of rain (probably a metaphor - see
karlka.)
twilight, sundown, karrangka 'in the twilight', 'in the late evening'.
karra
kaarlkapu- (vt -wa class)to pelt down as in kapilu kaarlkapungu 'the rain beat/pelted down'.
kurli
summer time, the hot season, a year. kurlirri- (vi -wa class) to become hot.
kutjupa nungarrtji evening before or after (according to the tense of the verb).
kutjupa tjirntu yesterday, tomorrow, another day (according to the tense of the verb).
kuurrma(vi -rra class) to thunder, thundering.
lingkilya pearl shell pendant - associated with rain-making ceremonies. see pinytja-pinytja.
nunga winki early morning or day break, also munga kurlu.
nungangka in the night.
nyimarra/nyiimarra lightning.
nyimarra katurri- (vi -wa class) lightning flashing (lit. lightning rising ).
nyinnga
cold season, winter, frost, ice. alternative for kamaralpa.
pinytja-pinytja see lingkilya.
pirriya
the wind.
pirriya-pirriya the windy season (the three seasons of the year are kurli, kamaralpa and pirriya
pirriya). pirriya-pirriyarri- (vi -wa class) to become windy/windy season.
(vt -la class) to cause to feel cold, as kapilurni puyira. 'The rain is chilling
puyime.'
talykarra cold weather clouds.
tjirirrpa sun, day, alternative for tjirntu, nyilpa.
tjirntu
sun, day, sunlight. tjirnturri- (vi -wa class) to become day, to sunrise, to dawn.
tjiitampirrpa a cloud type.
tjurntalpa cool south wind and fair weather clouds. (the "empty bags" returning after a storm).
waralypa
virga or heavy downpour of rain as seen from a distance.
cold, alternative for yalta.
warri
wilinypa
storm, as in pirriya wilinypa 'a wind storm'.
yalta
cold. yaltarri- (vi -wa class) to become cold.
yarrka
drizzle, fine rain. also yiirli.
yayilurru famine, drought, a bad season.
yunguntjarra morning, yunguntjarrarri- (vi -zero class) to become morning, tomorrow, next day.
yurrnga
cool south wind and light clouds. alternative for tjurntalpa.
26 PIATERIAL CULTIEE; MJN-SACRED. SEE ALSO 47.
kalyku-

(vt -la class) to straighten (something), e.g., to straighten a spear or a broken
bone.
karni
yandying dish.
katarru
wedge, a wooden wedge used to split a 1'09 for firelighting.
kurlarta
spear, a barbed spear with a bound spearhead of mulga wood.
manguri
head ring used for carrying loads on the head, used by women for carrying a piti.
a large can of water may be carried in this way. See also tjarli & nyangi.
milpinti
a story-telling stick or wire. milpinti- (vi -la class) to storytell and to
illustrate with the use of a milpinti stick, twig, or wire.
nukulpa
the barb or hook on a spear or spearthrower.
ngarrkalya shaft wood, the root of the ngarrkalya tree, the root is straightened by heating.
paarlpa
sinew, tendon, alternative for pulyku - sinew used for binding.
pintilpa
billycan. also yampulpa.
piti
dish, a woman's wooden carrying dish.
pulyku
sinew used for binding parts of wooden implements such as the head to spear shaft.
tjintja
wire, a wire scriber used by girls when telling milpinti stories.
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tjirrkarli spearhead, the nulga head of the kurlarta spear. Probably tree name also.
digging stick used by women for digging for roots, tubers, grubs, lizards, rabbits.
warta kartalpa axe, literally 'wood-cutter'.
wayatjarra billycan, a tin can with a wire handle. Lit.'wire-having'.
wirnta
a type of fighting spear.
wirra
a woman's digging bowl.A yandying or winnowing dish.
y~lpa
see pintilpa and wayatjarra. billycan.
ldaf1a
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kalpari
edible grass seeds.
kampurarrpa a ~lanum, a wild fruit like a tomato.
k8f1)al.a
nushroan, alternative for nganpa and tjarrku-tjarrku.
kapi
water.
kapi tjirratja thirsty.
kapurarrtji kidney, the kidneys of a cooked kangaroo, may be eaten by the h.Jnter.
karilypa/karlipa hindquarters, hip porticn of game. see also yangkarlpa.
karlkurla pear, the silky pear, fruit of a parasitic plant - Xylomelum augustifolium.
karni(vt -la class) to winnow (it), to yancly or winnow gathered grass seeds in a wirra.
karnpi
fat (generally), kidney fat relished for food.
karrpa
breast portion of game, usually given to mother or elder brother. also nyimiri.
karrurilypa nectar, sugar.
karti-karti see kampurarrpa.
kataraka
head portion of cooked kangaroo usually given to the hunter's siblings.
kawitja(vt -rra class) to chew something.
kuka
meat, all game meat and including eggs.
kukalungu
hot blood gravy sometimes given to a weaning child.
kulpurrpa Solanun orbiculatum/lasiophyllum, a popular native fruit. see tjantu.
kultuparilpa/kultupayilpa cooked meat cut up for ease of carrying from a distant hunt.
k~urra salt lake water.
kunangu
food, bread, alternative for mirrka and mayi.
kuniya
python, the "carpet snake", python Morelia spilota.
kurutarnpa edible grubs found in the roots of this spiny-leafed bush.
k u r ~ sterile, referring to an egg which is sterile.
kurrkarti an edible goanna.
kuyi
meat, game, alternative for kuka in the Wiluna district.
kuunytja- (vt -rra class) to suck something.
kuurltju- (vt -rra class) to swallow something, or to suck it. Also shortened to kuutja-.
lungkarta the blue-tonged or banded sleepy lizard.
lungkunypa yolk of egg.
mangka
tea (in the Wiluna dialect).
marlu
kangaroo, the major source of meat, cooked whole in the ashes. Macropus rufus
marlu yu:rnmi cooked kangaroo meat.
maJ:l"llla(vt -rra class) to draw water, usually in conjunction with kati- 'to carry'.
mayi
food, alternative for mirrka, qv.
milparli
an edible goanna.
mimi
milk, breast. also yipi.
mirrka
food, all vegetable foods. also kunangu and mayi.
mirrkatja edible, pertaining to vegetable foods.
mirtirrpa cooked kangaroo meat, also yurnmi.
miirrpa
shell of egg.
R1.Jlurru
smell of burning fur on cooking or singeing an animal, charred food.
R1.Jlurru(vt -la class) to cook or burn it, to reduce it to charcoal, see also kampa-.
R1.Jnaya
berry, a small black edible berry.
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(vt -la class) to collect, pick up or lick up food pieces.
nungunungurrpa black tea.
nurrkarri- (vi -wa class} to become thick (as sour milk or the albumen of a cooked egg}.
nurtuny-fll.Jrtunypa a portion or piece, usually in reference to distribution of food.
nurturrka the fat surrounding the stomach.
nungku
satisfied, full, not hungry. nuncj<urri-(vi -wa class} to become satisfied/nourished.
nungkununu hungry, unnourished.
nungkutjirratja hungry, the state of not having the desire for food fulfilled.
(vt -la class} to eat it, to consume food/meat. Irregular verb.
ngababy meat, soft meat suitable for a baby, heart or lung meat.
ngalkari
kurrajong and the edible or water-filled roots of the tree.
ngalta
egg. see also ngukurnpa. ngampu kuwarrinytjatja 'a freshly laid egg'.
ngampu
ngampu nurrka a stale or bad egg.
n� nurrkarri- (vi -wa class} as regard an uncooked egg= 'an egg becoming addled'.
� palya an egg which is in good condition.
nganpa
nushroom, alternative for tjarrku-tjarrku and kanpala.
nganurti
wild turkey, the bustard.
ngari
honey ant, alternative for yirlirltu.
arntantjirri
food, alternative for mirrka qv.
ng
ngarrarkura a plant (fremophila latrobei} which bears poor fruit but edible nectar.
ngaturnpa the seeds or edible berries of a type of acacia.
ngirntaka perentie, an edible goanna, Varanus qiganteus.
ngirriki
an edible grub.
ngiyari
lizard, the mountain devil - Maloch horridus.
ngurlari
albumen in a bird's egg.
ngurtulypa an edible tree-gum or resin, also sweetmeat or "lolly".
nyamili
bread.
nyantu(vt -la class) to drink it, to drink (liquids), alternative for tjiki-.
nyimiri
breast portion of kangaroo, also karrpa.
nyinurru
hungry for meat, famine-stricken.
nyirri
seed pod of the nulga tree, husk of the same, pod generally.
nyirti
animal fat, oil.
nyuna
flour made from the seeds of wangurnu, a small cake or damper.
paltjatjirratja/parltjatjirratja hungry, alternative for nungkununu.
palykunpa a juicy and edible root similar to wanarnkar11rr11,
salt, also recorded as paltju, but see kapi palyku 'salt water'.
palytju
papanymaru an edible type of goanna. see also yirlpa, ngirntaka and kurrkarti.
parltja
satisfied, full (having had sufficient food}, parltjamunu 'empty, hungry'.
parrka-parrka red edible berries.
pa111U(vt -la class} to cook food/meat (S.E.dialect).
paa(vt -la class} to cook food/meat (usually in hot ashes}.
pirurrpa
an edible type of goanna.
pirlintji the viscera or intestines of a kangaroo or other animal.
pu<urlkarra- (vt -la class) to satisfy or make someone happy (e.g. with food).
pukurlma- (vt -rra class) to make (one} happy, to cause to be satisfied (e.g. with food).
pulakarra flour (from English).
pultju-pultju baking powder, also puntju-puntju and pitjinparra (from English).
puncj<urtitji the bruised back of a kangaroo, usually fed to the dogs after cooking.
pungurnu
ceremonial damper associated with Kurangarra ceremonies.
purarr-purarrpa a narro wleafed poison plant - Trichinium obovatum.
purilypa
bread (from English), may also refer to flour.
purrnu
the fur of an animal, usually singed before the animal is cooked.
tampa
damper (from English).
tangka
cooked meat, solid, not raw or soft. see yurnmi.
tarli
a yellow edible fungus.
tarrulka
an edible gall found on nulga trees, also called the nulga apple.
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tarrurnpa/tjarrurnpa/tjarturnpa other variants of tarrulka the wasp-induced ITT.Jlga gall.
tirn<a
goanna, an edible type.
turnturnmarrara an edible black seed which is ground into flour. also known as wakati.
tjakipirri emu, a valuable game meat source. also karlaya. tjakipirri ngampu 'emu egg'.
tjalu
bulb plant, a type of wild oniQfl.
tjanmarta/tjarnmarta
the edible bulb of the flax lily.
tjantu
yellow edible berries.
tja.-.J<urt~ plant type producing edible seeds used for making nyuma.
tjarnakatutja skin of the back of a cooked kangaroo. also warntu.
tjarrawirti leg of kangaroo, lower thigh portion of cooked kangaroo. also tjunta walanypa.
tjarrku-tjarrku rrushrcx:xn (recorded by others as 'stomach rumble') see nganpa.
tjiki(vt -la class) to drink (something), usually to drink water.
tjitari
python, the banded rock python ·Aspidites ramsayi.
tji.lllarirri/tjiwayirri kidney fat from a rabbit, a delicacy.
tjunta
thigh, the thigh portion of a cooked kangaroo. also tjunta walanypa and wilurru.
tjuntala
rrulga tree type having edible seeds.
tjurltu-tjurltu baking powder, yeast. also pultju-pultju.
tjurratja honey, natural honey but also used of syrup.
wakati
seed type, edible, black. Portulaca oleracea. also turnturnmarrara.
walku
quondong tree and fruit - Santalum acuminatum. also wayarnu.
walukarra manna - a white flaky sweet substance found on gum leaves.
wama
sweet juice of the witjinti (corkwood) flower. also used of sugar, wine, sweetness.
wananpa
a watery type of tuber or root also known as_ tjanmurrpa and wanarnkarurru.
wanarnkarurru see wananpa above.
wangara
sugar, sweetne·ss, a sweet substance.
wangaraR1..1nu sour, savoury.
wangurnu
grass, a course grass yielding edible seeds. Eragrostis setifolia.
waru
fire.
waru kurrkaltju- (vt -rra class) to fire-heap, to heap up a fire ready for cooking large game.
warupuyu.
coccyx part of cooked kangaroo which usually becomes charred during cooking in ashes.
warnngu
waterhole, rockhole, kapi warnngu rockhole water.
warntu
skin, the skin of the back of a cooked kangaroo given to dogs. see tjarnakatutja.
warrinykurra edible root or bulb.
warrtja--111arrtja sinewy, as in kuka warrtja-warrtja 'sinewy meat'.
wartarrka edible grubs found in the roots of the wartarrka bush.
wayarnu
see walku. quondong tree and fruit.
wilurru
see tjunta.
wintalyka acacia linophylla, a ITT.Jlga tree type having edible seeds. also wintjalyka.
wipu
tail (of kangaroo) usually given to wife's elder brother (makurnta).
wirtapi
loin section of kangaroo, usually given to wife's father and mother-in-law.
wirtuka
creeping plant - Boerhaavia diffusa. edible grubs found in this plant.
wita(vt -la class) to singe the fur off game.
yalu
the liver, the liver of a cooked kangaroo may be eaten by the hunter.
yamirri
forearm, the foreleg of a cooked kangaroo given to the hunter's siblings.
yangatju(vt -rra class) to close it, to ambush an animal in hunting.
yangkarlpa hip, hip portion of kangaroo, see karlipi.
yilpa/yirlpa goanna, an important meat source.
yilytjanpa flesh, steak.
yipi
milk, breast, also mimi.
yirli
fig tree, the fig, Ficus platypoda.
yirlirltu honey ant. also ngari.
yitjili(vt -rra class) to divide (meat) for distribution.
yu(vt -wa class) to give it, also ninti-.
yurnurta
plant bearing edible fruit - Lepidium oxytrichum.
yurarnpa
sweet secretion of scale insects found on certain type of rrulga tree.
yurninypa seeds generally, specifically the seeds of wangurnu grass.
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iri-/yiri- (vt -la class) to sharpen (it), to put a point on a spear, to whittle (wood),
kakalpu(vt -wa class) to jab, poke or stub (e.g., the toe), the actor being the stick,
(vt -la class) to heap up (things) in a pile, to heap up a fire for cooking meat.
kapurtukirrirri
net, netting material, a fish trap.
kultu
thorax, upper part of the body and the upper part of a spearthrower.
kultupayilpa/kultuparilpa
cooked meat as carried from the hunt in pieces,
kumpi(vi -la class) to hide, to hide (oneself) e.g., while stalking game.
kuq:ii-ngara- (vi -zero class) to stand hidden, to take up a hiding stance (e.g., in hunting),
kunayitinpa hole in the end of a spear for_ engaging on thrower hook, also the anus.
lankurru
spearthrower, alternative for mirru.
manngu
specifically a nest, used also as hideout, ambush, bush camouflage in hunting.
manngutju- (vt -rra class) to ambush (something), to construct a bush hideout.
mirru
spearthrower, used as a spear lever, a firelighter, a chisel, a meat carver, a food
dish and a paint palette, a multi-purpose implement made of mulga wood,
mirtu(vt -la class) to track (something), to identify tracks/footprints of game or humans.
murtuny-murtunypa a portion, a piece, a cut of meat for distribution after the hunt.
ngamirri
mark, identification mark and good luck token on (e.g.) a spear.
ngurlu(vt -la class) to frighten (someone), to frighten (e.g.) game while hunting.
ngurlunypa frighteningly, with fear,
ngulura wana- (vt -la class) to chase (it), to chase after (game in hunting).
ngurri(vt -la class) to seek (it), to hunt (it), to find (it),
ngurrirayi- (vt -la class) to hunt (it), to seek and hunt for game.
nyurti
uncooked kangaroo, a killed kangaroo rolled ready for carrying on the head.
nyurti(vt -la class) to carry uncooked meat on the head,
palkara/parlkara euro or kangaroo pad or track.
patja(vt -la class) to bite (it), to snatch or grip it (as a dog catching a kangaroo),
payi(vt -la class) to sool a dog, to scold or chase away a dog or person.
paarlma(vt -rra class) to thump (the ground) as a kangaroo when it hops.
pirnmalpa trap, corral, yard of brushwood used to capture animals,
pungkurtitji the back of the kangaroo bruised by hitting after spearing. given to the dogs.
pupa(vi -zero class) to crouch, to stoop down, used of both the hunter and of the prey.
rulyupu(vt -wa class) to throw and hit (with a boomerang or hitting stick).
rungka(vt -la class) to grind (it), to cause friction (e.g. in firelighting).
rungkaas above, but also used when a man throws a boomerang or hitting stick.
tampirrpu- (vt -wa class) to split (it), to cause (something) to crack/split.
tipinytju- (vt -rra class) to skewer (it), to close a gutted animal with a skewer/stick.
tjarli(vt -la class) to place (something) on the head for carrying.
tjina kuq:iilpa hidden tracks, covered footprints.
tjina nantungka on the same track, on one's own footprints (on a return journey).
tjirti(vt -la class) to chase (an animal or person).
waka(vt -la class) to spear (usually a kangaroo), to spear or stab (it). see kultu-.
walatja
weary (after hunting), tired, the calves of the leg aching.
walatjarri- (vi -zero class) to become fatigued after a long journey. See also walatja.
wamparta
side-by-side, abreast, referring to group hunting.
wana(vt -la class) to follow (it), to follow a track, a person or animal,
yamirri
foreleg of kangaroo usually given to the hunter's siblings.
yapantju(vt -rra class) to load a spearthrower, to place a spear in a mirru ready to throw.
yiri(vt -la class) to sharpen (it), to sharpen the point of a.spear or stick.
yirri-yirri Get it! Sool it! Probably from a verb yirri-yirri- (-zero) Used to set a dog on
to game, Occurs also as irru-irru and yirru-yirru.
yitjili
piece of cooked meat at time of distribution. See below.
yitjili(vt -rra class) to divide up meat ready for distribution, to apportion (it).
yurakanyi- (vt -la class) to watch with intent to kill, to keep an eye on pursued game.
yurlta
encamped, nested, taking time off from hunting.
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kapurtu(vt -la class) to heap up (something), used of heaping up gathered foods into piles.
karni(vt -la class) to yandy or winnow gathered grass seeds, etc. in a wirra.
manguri
carrying ring, head pad, used by women for carrying loads on the head.
marlu yurrmi cooked kangaroo mat.
ngurri(vt -la class) to search (for food), to seek to hunt (it).
rulyupu(vt -wa class) (with a female actor) to grind (seeds).
tjarapu(vt -wa class) to stir or mix (it), to scrape (it) out. (Probably from English).
tjarlkanta- (vt -rra class) to poke (it), to poke with the finger (something in a hole or eye).
tjarli(vt -la class) to place (it) on the head for carrying.
tjawa(vt -la class) to dig (a grave, pit, etc.), to dig (for grubs, rabbits, etc.).
tjiwa
grinding stone (for grinding seeds), also yapu marangu.
tjiwarirri fat from a rabbit, kidney fat, also tjiwayirri.
walatjarri- (vi -zero class) to become fatigued after a long journey or food-gathering trip.
warni(vt -zero class) to throw (something), used of a woman throwing a stone - as far
as the men are concerned, it will not hit its mark. See yatu- for male actor.
yapu marangu the upper grinding stone - the one held in the hand, also called tjiwa.
yatu( vt -la class) with a male actor it means 'to hit something by throwing'. with a
female actor it may mean 'to flail, to knock over, to break down (seed grass, resin
spinifex) or 'to chop or hack something'.
yuntjuntju husks of the wangurnu grass seeds.
yurrmi
see kuka yurnmi.
yurra(vt -la class) to gather, collect, pick up (objects, such as seeds, berries, etc.)

30 & 31 SORCERY, l'IAGIC, SICKrESS ANJ 1-EALTH.
kakalpukakiri
kalykukarrakakaruri
kata pika
katjuru
kawirriti
kawurnpa
kaarlngarakaarrngarakinti-kinti
kintilpukintiltjukulkulkukultja

(vt -wa class) to stub (the toe), to poke (the eye), to jab (it).
drunk, dizzy, inebriated.
(vt -la class) to straighten or put right (e.g., a broken bone or a crooked spear).
(vt -la class) to cause an itch (such as that caused by the hairy caterpillar).
identification mark or good luck mark on a spear. also kawirriti.
headache, also kata pikatjarra. (So also for tjuni pika 'stomach ache', etc.).
boil, furuncle, see also yurnturrngu.
see karuri and also tingarri.
white ash, used for mixing with native tobacco - a sedative. also taka, yulpurru.
(vi -wa class) feeling pain or soreness, being sore, hurting. also kaarrngara-.
(vi -la class) hurting physically. See kaarlngara- above. Usually linked with pika.
the common cold, a cold in the chest.
(vt -wa class) to cough up phlegm.
(vi -rra class) to cough.
(vi -la class) to tremble, to shake, to be nervous.
tobacco, a type of chewing tobacco made from the leaf of the partiri plant. The
plant is said to be associated with the division of languages.
kunytjurltu- (vi -wa class) to cough, to have a coughing spasm.
kurutjutu blind, sightless.
kurlirri(vi -wa class) to become hot, to get a temperature, to become the hot season.
kurltjirrpa nauseated, feeling ill.
kurnparitji ashes, see kawurnpa.
kuta-kuta
lame, crippled, see also nyumpu and kartalypa.
kutjarra(vt -la class) to double (it), to make it into two (maybe by magic).
kuurltju(vt -rra class) to swallow (it), to suck (it). also kuunytja-.
lirri pika sore throat, see also kata pika.
lirri waya-waya a throat tickle, a tickling or rasping feeling in the throat.
manarrpa
numb, insensitive, asleep (as in 'my leg has gone asleep'). See manyarrpa next page.
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manyarrpa

healthy, well, not ill. If this is the correct spelling of manarrpa, it may occur
in the context - 'I don't feel anything, I'm alright. 1
the magic stone (sometimes an australite) used by the maparntjarra.
maparnpa
maparntjarra the sorcerer, the doctor, the man with the maparn.
maparntju- (vt -rra) to use a magic stone to heal (someone), to make (one) alive or well.
mingkurlpa tobacco leaf, a mild sedative used to quell hunger pains.
mirritjinpa medicine (from English).
murrurna
featherfoot man, alternative for tjinakarrpilypa.
murrurnitja avengers, the killers, a derogatory term used to describe an 'out' group.
ngaka(vi -la class) to choke on something, to become choked.
ngalyatjutu a non-official diagnosist, i. e., a person in the community practising doctoring
without being equipped with "the. third eye' as is the ngalyayarla.
ngalyayarla diagnosist, doctor, a man who has "the third eye" - a man of "high degree".
ngal"1Jly�lpa a swollen gland, a lump in the groin or axilla.
ngangkarrpa medicine man, sorcerer, doctor. also a taboo word.
ngartalpa spear wound, a small spear wound or puncture wound. also nyiltinypa.
nyapi
a boil or furunculus, alternative for yurnturrngu.
(vt -la class) to chew tobacco, to chew yurlu or mingkurlpa,
nyapunyiltinypa see ngartalpa.
(vt -la class) to chew a tobacco mixture - such as mingkurlpa mixed with white ashes.
nyultjanyumpu
lame, crippled. see also kuta-kuta.
nyurrka-nyurrka thin, skinny.
palya(vt -la class) to stanch (a flow of blood), to repair, fix, or put right (something).
palyarungarri- (vi -wa class) to recover from sickness, to become right/ better/ well.
palyarungu well, in good health, well-behaved, disciplined.
palyarungu- (vt -la class) to rectify, put right, heal (someone), to restore (one) to health.
partiri
plant the leaves of which are used to make a chewing tobacco. see kultja.
pika
sick, stricken by sorcery, see pikatjarra. (pika in Ngaanyatjarra may mean 'angry').
pika pungkupayi an instrument used for striking with sickness or death by magic or sorcery.
pika purlkatjarra very sick, or, for example, in the description of the pungkurninypa,
'possessed with powerful magic'.
pika yurnatjarra a festering sore, a pus-filled wound, a person with skin eruptions.
pika(vt -la class) to sorcerise (someone), to make (someone) sick.
pikarnta- (vt -rra class) to hurt or injure (someone), to cause pain or illness.
pikarri(vi -wa class) to become sick, to become sorcerised, alternative for pikatjarrarripikatjarra sick, sorcerised, a sick person.
pikatjarrarri- (vi -wa class) the Ngaanyatjarra preference for pikarri- above.
deaf.
pinapati
pinatjarra deaf (probably used more often in rhetorical questions in the sense "Have you got
ears? Can't you hear me?")
pinatjutu deaf, see also pinapati.
pirri(vt -la class) to scratch (it), to scratch, score or wound superficially with claws
or a sharp object.
pulykurri- (vi -wa class) to swell, to have swollen arms, legs or feet, etc.
pungkurninypa a magic sorcerising or killing instrument made of wood.
purrtju
a sore, a pimple, boil or rash on the body.
purrtju-purrtju itchy, to be itchy, to have an itchy rash or sore.
putjurrpa cramp, a feeling of cramp in the limbs.
puyu
smoke, fire smoke, also used for tobacco and cigarettes.
taka
ashes, also kawurnpa.
tarlturri- (vi -wa class) to become swollen (e.g., through infection).
tingarri
spiral markings on a spear shaft, probably for good luck. The mark of the Tingarri.
tirntalka palsied, crippled. also warlinyku.
doctor (from English).
tukuta
turlkulu/turlkutjanu by the power the song (e.g. of a sorcerer), referring to the supposed cause
of sickness.
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tjampirrpu- (vt -wa class) to cough up something, also kintilpu-.
tjarlpa kartalypa broken leg. yamirri kartalypa 'broken arm', etc.
tjinakarrpilypa featherfoot man, avenger, revenger, a person who wears emu feather foot-coverings
tjitja
sister, the hospital sister (from English).
tjuturri(vi -wa class) to become closed, covered, healed (as a wound), to become shut.
wami
sores in the crutch, groin tinea.
wanya
another name for the featherfoot man. see tjinakarrpilypa.
warlinyku
palsied, crippled, seriously ill. also tirntarlka.
warnnarla/warnmala avenger, killer, warrior, soldier.
wawanypa/wawunypa weak, feeble (person), unwell. see also pikatjarra.
wayinpu(vt -wa class) to rub or massage (someone).
winkirrpa doctor, similar to maparntjarra but acts as liaison between the sick and the
relatives. He is said to be able to fly through the air.
w11rru(vt -la class) t_o heal (a person), to heal sickness, to make a person better.
yanku-/yarnku- (vi -la class) to moan or cry in pain or sickness.
yawarra
a wound or sore.
yawu
sick, weak.
yayilurru
famine, drought, a bad season.
yipilyarri- (vi -zero class) to become healthy or well.
yipilypa
well or healthy. content.
yirrapurta a magic killing instrument made of flint. used in sorcery.
yirriwarri tree or plant from which a drug or stimulant may be extracted for use in rituals.
yulkapatju- (vi -rra class) to vomit.
yurna
pus, gangrene, something bad or rotten.
yurnturrngu a boil, furuncle or ulcer. also katjurru and nyapi.
yurrkalatjarra having a cold in the head, having a nasal discharge.

32 TABOO TERl"IS.
kumarnunya name substituted for a deceased person's name, said to be the Mt.Margaret form.
kunmanarra
a variant of the above recorded at Warburton Ranges in 1965.
kunmarnunya substitute for a deceased person's name out of deference to the bereaved.
kurnmanu
substitute name given to an object when a person dies having a similar name.
kutjupayi
a retiring person, a lonesome sort of person.
miirl-miirlpa forbidden, sacred, untouchable.
murrurnitja killers, a derogatory term for people in another area, an 'out' group.
ngangkarrpu- (vt -wa class) to incise or to operate on the genitals for ritual purposes.
nyira
specifically vagina, but used as a swear word implying that a woman is promiscuous.
puwi-puwi
a bullroarer.
rirru-rirru bullroarer type.
wawulya
man-eaters, derogatory term used of a neighbouring group.
waalkarra- ( vi -la class) to trespass ignorantly, to come suddenly upon a sacred or forbidden
area.
yumari
taboo person, e.g., mother-in-law, wife's mother.

33 & 64 BORROhED IIDRDS AW TERl"IS RESL.R..TII'£ FROl'I CULTl.flE CONTACT.
kaliki/karliki carrying sling. From English 'calico'.
kalkurli
Kalgoorlie, probably a transliteration from English. Probable origin karlkurla.
kamulpa
camel.
kapamanpa
government, government official, a government department.
karla
matches (Wiluna dialect), fire (in Watjarri).
karrpa
house, large boat.
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tomahawk (originally referred to the wide-blade barbless spear).
katjurta
kukurntjarri sheep, also tjiipu.
kultu(vt -la class) to shoot (it), (originally: to spear (it)).
kuncj<ungu wine (originally the name of a poison plant -duboisii hopwoodii).
luurpa
load, a load of wood, a full load of people on a vehicle, etc. (from English load)
lali-lali the replica of a sacred stick made for sale to tourists. also tjapingarri.
makiti
rifle, also tjuwi-tjuwi 1 303 1 and tjurrkanpa 'shot gun'.
mama kukurr-kukurrpa God, a term borrowed from the Wati Kutjarra Tjukurrpa.
mani
money.
mancj<a
tea (Wiluna dialect).
mancj<awarla hat (literally 'long hair'), also mukarti.
marnkurr{pa)-marnkurrpa-kutju seven (a combination of 3+3+1)
marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa-kutjarra eight (a combination of 3+3+2).
marnta
money (from marnta 'ground'). also mani and tjimarri.
minurlpa
gold, minerals, also marnta.
miranykanyilpayi shepherd (lit. one who habitually looks after others), occurs with tjiipu.
mirritjinpa medicine.
mitjitji
white woman, female European-Australian (from Mrs., Mistress).
111Jngurrpa black tea.
111Jnytjulypa wrist band (literally wrist).
111Jrnpa/111Jurnpa the moon.
111Jtuka
motor car. see also yurltu.
nani/nani-nani rabbit (originally at Warburton Rges. nani 'goat', nani-nani 'rabbit').
nyirri
letter, package, envelope. (literally seed-pod).
paltji(vt -la class) to wash (oneself), to beautify (a person), to clean in water (kapingka
paltjila. 'Wash in water!'). Originally 'to oil 'the body'. Also parltji-.
pawutjilpa bough shed.
(vt -wa class) to buy (something), to pay money. (from 'buy' + -pu 'action').
payipu
billycan, also yampulpa.
pintilpa
bag.
piika
pultju-pultju baking powder, also puntju-puntju and pitjinparra.
purulypatjarra covered, having a garment or blanket wrapped around the body.
purni
horse, pony, also nyantju and yawurta.
pussy cat.
putjikat
puuka
box.
puurrarri (vi -zero class) to become boss. See puurrpa.
boss, (?from 'boss boy'), manager, superintendent, overseer, also Lord.
puurrpa
razor, razor blade.
rayitja
rurrku(vi -la class) to roar or howl (like the wind in the trees), to make a noise like
a motor car or a train.
axe (from tomahawk).
tamiya
tarpaulin.
tapulpa
raft, a small raft or catamaran.
tarltja
tarrapu-/tjarrapu- (vt -wa class) to stir (it).
tati(vi -la class) to climb, to mount, used for mounting or climbing into a vehicle.
tawirrtji/tawurrtji trousers.
house, town.
tawunpa
tingki-tincj<i bell, a church-, school- or store-bell or steel sounding bar.
tingki-tingki- (vt -la class) to ring (it), to cause a bell to ring. Also tingki-tingkitjinga
tirayi tii tea, (from 'dry tea), also kaparti 'cup of tea'.
tuuka
fox (from 'dog').
tjangari/tjaangari catapult (from 'shanghai').
See tarrapu-/tjarrapu-.
tjarapuclothes, shirt, coat, (? from 'jumper').
tjaarnpa
tjikirrpa cigarette.
chisel.
tjitilpa
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tjitja
sister, the hospital sister.
tjitjinpa station, a sheep or cattle station.
tjiin-tjiinpa scissors.
tjurirrpa dress, a woman's dress, skirt, frock.
tjurltu-tjurltu baking powder, yeast. als? pultju-pultju.
tjurrkanpa shotgun. see also makiti and tjuwi-tjuwi.
tjutupu(vt -wa class) to shoot (something) with a rifle.
tjU111i-tjU111i rifle (from 1 303 1 ),
walapala
whiteman, European-Australian, also walypala,
walka kutjun-kutjunpa a letter of the alphabet, a minimal writing.
walkatjarra painted, having a painted surface, having writing on it.
walkatju(vt -rra class) to paint (something), to paint with ochre, to mark, write or carve.
waltji
tobacco, see also mingkurlpa, yurlu, piturrpa, kultja and puyu.
wama
wine (originally: the sweet juice of the witjinti flower), sugar, sweetness.
wamarru
spearthrower (from woomera).
warta kartalpa axe (literally: wood-cutter).
waya
crowbar, any metal rod used for digging. (from 'wire').
wayatjarra billy can (i.e., having a wire).
waya-waya- (vt -la class) to tickle (it), something causing a tickling in the throat,
waaka/waarku work.
witjinti-witjinti Thursday (at Warburton community) from the fact that children danced around
the corkwood in the middle of the compound during mothers' meetings on that day.
wuuku
another variant for waaka/waarku.
yampulpa
another variant for billycan.
yapulpa
apple.
yarlkara
axe, originally a stone axe, also used for a steel axe.
yawultju-yawultju God, "One Great One in heaven" (a term given to an early missionary).
yawt.irta
horse.
yayinpa
iron, crowbar and other iron objects.
yilirlpa
can, a tin can (which may be used for drinking purposes),
yimiya/yimiyu emu, variants for tjakipirri borrowed from English.
yurltu
vehicle, motor car, boat, e.g., yurltu kapingkatja 'boat' (water vehicle).

34 COLOL.R, PERCEPTION OF LIGHT.
karrku
red ochre (said to have been made by the Emu),also tjurlkarrpa (5.E.dialect).
kunanpa/kunarnpa white ochre, pipe clay.
kuntu-kuntu/kuntungu another type of red ochre.
kurutjutu
blind, sightless.
lirla-lirla- (vi -la class) to reflect light, to shine (as a reflection of the sun from a crystal
or other reflective object).
maru
black, marunya (Mt.Margaret dialect),
maru-maru dark colour, navy, dark grey.
martarrpa
paint, ochre.
ngamurru
charcoal, charcoal paint, also arlta (East), purrku (S.E.).
nyiiltu(vi -wa class) to shine, to appear bright or white.
pirntalpa shiny, white, glistening.
piilpiilpa orange colour, an orange-yellow ochre.
tjarrkalpa another type of red ochre.
tjitin-tjitinpa/tjitirn-tjitirnpa , also yirrami-yirrami: red,
walka
ochre, used for painting the body and various objects such as ceremonial articles.
walkarurru-walkarurrupa coloured, indeterminate colour, light blue, mottled or striped,
walkatjarra painted, having a painted surface, having writing on it,
walkatju(vt -rra class) to paint with ochre, to mark or write, to carve symbols or patterns.
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warrkini-warrkini green, blue-green.
wiltja
shadow, shade.
yarlta
variant for charcoal.
yellow. Perhaps a misspelling of yirnuntji a yellow flower, also yellow ochre.
yinuntji
yirrami-yirrami/yirram-yirrami/yirra-yirrami red, blood colour.
yirraya
ochre, see also kaltji and yinuntji.
yukirri-yukirri green colour, grass colour, also warrkini-warrkini.
(vt -la class) to reveal(something), to bring to light, e.g. nyimarralu tili yutira.
yutiThe lightning is flashing(revealing light).

35 SPATIAL QUALITIES.
kaninytjarra under, inside, beneath.
kantjilytja beside, at the side of.
karli-karli crooked.
above, over.
katu
katurrinypa turned up, retroflexed, description of tongue during production of retroflex sounds.
kultukaarla humped, used of the hump-shaped spearthrower.
kurlunypa small, young. kurlupa(in children's speech).
in front of, at the front.
kurranyu
kutjupatjarra others, the other group, some out of a group.
flat, lalyparri-(vi -wa class) to become flat(in shape).
lalypa
wide.
lipi
behind.
marla
marlarrku behind, at the back of.
beyond.
munkarra
murily-murilypa small pieces, chips of wood or stone.
murtu-murtu short, little. also murturrangu.
murtuny-murtunypa portion or cut(e.g. of meat).
murturrangu see murtu-murtu. murturrangurri-(vi -zero class) to become short(in height).
nuru
short(? in stature).
ngamu
close, close to, near, close up.
ngantjarrpa-ngantjarrpa on both sides of.
ngarli
little(finger or toe).
ngarlkalarra back, underside reverse side of an object, the back of a spearthrower.
ngaangkakamu between, alternative for ngurukutjarra and ngururrpa,
ngaanguru this side of,
ngaatja
here, this one.
ngururrkutjarra between two points.
nyarratja there (at a distance), yonder.
nyultirr-nyultirrpa creased, a crease(e.g. in a blanket or clothing).
there(mid-distant).
palatja
parrarri
distant, a long way off, beyond.(al�ernative for tiiwa).
short(an early alternative for murtu-murtu qv),
pumunpa
puru
again, increasingly, repeatedly, more,
purlka(vt -la class) to enlarge (something), to make it bigger, to blow it up.
purlka-purlka large, full(as the full-moon). As a diminutive: middle-sized.
purlkamunu small, little, literally not-large.
purlkanya big, large, heavy, thick(according to context).
purlkarri- (vi -wa class) to increase(in size), to become big/bigger, to swell, to enlarge,
and(metaphorically) to be fulfilled,
enlarged, extended.
tarltu
tjiltarnpa a branch, an elongated projection, a neck,
tiwa/tiiwa distant, at a distance, afar, far-off,
tjangarti between(East) see ngurukutjarra.
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tjarutja
bottom. tjarutjang<a at the bottom of (something).
tjiqlarninypa
narrow, small.
tjukarurru straight, true.
tjukunuru big (literally: not small).
tjukurni
little, small, some. tjukurnirri- (vi -wa class), to become small/decrease in size.
tjuni
hollow (literally: stomach), the hollow part of the spearthrower.
tjungkurninya small, little (Mt.Margaret dialect).
Walka kutjun-kutjunpa a minimal writing, a letter of the alphabet, a spot of paint.
waltjalangu cross-shaped.
walu
flat, a flat stone.
wara
long.
warlangu
half-grown, immature.
warnma
distant, a long way (Mt.Margaret dialect).
wartantjarri flapped, a term used in description ·of the flapped rhotic in such words as mirri.
wipurru
narrow, tail-like, also tjimparninypa.
wirrmira
tall, long, deep, great dimension vertically or horizontally.
wirrmiya
variant of above.
wirtapi
the back, the curved back of a spearthrower.
yarlkirrpa empty.
yiri
sharp.
yurltu
hollow, empty.

36 LEISI..RE ACTIVITIES.
kantu(vi -la class) to dance, to dance in a playabout corroboree.
milpinti
storytelling stick or wire.
milpinti(vi -la class) to story-tell and illustrate with the use of the milpinti stick,
twig or wire.
nyintji
a toy spear used by children. Two groups of boys face each other and throw these
small blunt spears and learn to avoid being hit.
ngarlpurri- (vi -wa class) to play, to have fun, to joke.
pirnti-pirnti another type of toy spear, a short spear.
pukurlpa yinka- (vi -zero class) to sing happily (applied to children clapping and singing
happily).
purturru
cat's cradle string game, string/rope generally.
tjanguru
spear type, a toy spear in the Mankuntjatjarra dialect.
tjintja
wire, a wire scriber used by girls when telling milpinti stories.
yakuntju(vt -rra class) to tease or test (someone).
yirlintji tall straight grass used for playabout spears by children.

37 l'IJSIC, l'IJSICAL TERl'IIMll..CEY, l'IJSICAL INSTRI.JIENTS.
kurrkara
tapping sticks used in song ceremonies, probably also the wood and tree type.
laka(vt -la class) to beat time with sticks, to thump the ground in time with music.
marapu(vt -wa class) to clap the hands, to beat time during a ceremony.
mayu
tune, e.g. mayu wiya out of tune, mayu wanytja pirinypa? What's that tune?
pukurlpa yinka- (vi -zero class) to sing happily (applied to children clapping & singing happily)
talykarra a song ceremony type.
turlku
song, ceremony. inma (in some other dialects).
tjarla
a particular ritual song.
yiltjirtipu- (vi -wa class) to clap the hands, to keep time by clapping.
yinka(vi -zero class) to sing, to sing in a ceremony.
yinka(vt -zero class) to sing (a song), to perform a ritual or ceremony.
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38 Til'IE, TEPPORAL TERl'IS.

(vi -la class) to begin, to be born.
ngarnmangarnmanypa first, at the beginning, before, previously.
ngarnmanypalpi at the beginning, at a time before.
ngarnmanytjatja old, pertaining to that which was at the beginning, the earlier, the former.
karlarla
day time, midday, also winyurrpa.
karra
twilight, sundown.
kirnara
moon, month, variant for kitjirli.
kitjirli
moon, month.
kitjirli wayilu-wayilu new moon, also kirnara mawul-mawulpa.
kurli
year, literally: the hot season, summer, years measured by hot seasons.
kurlunypa young. kurlupa in children's speech.
kutjulpi/kutjulpirtu/kutjurlpirtu before, previously, once upon a time.
kutjupa nungarrtji the evening before or after (according to the context).
kutjupa tjirntu yesterday, tomorrow, another day (according to the context).
kutjupa yululypa dialect variant of above - kutjupa tjirntu.
klllllarri
now, today, at the present time.
klllllarrinyartu now, at this moment, immediately.
klllllarrinytjatja fresh, up-to-date, modern, new.
klllllarripa later, shortly.
klllllarripatjarralpi when an event first happened.
klllllarrirtu immediately, right now.
nunga kultu midnight, at midnight.
nunga kurlu dawn, at dawn, early morning, daybreak, also rnunga winki.
nunga winki see rnunga kurlu.
nungangka night time, in the night time. nunga the night sky.
nungarrtji evening, in the evening or late afternoon.
ngaanyalpi at this time, now, at the present time.
almost, close to an event, e.g., nguwanpa mirrirringu 'almost died'.
n91..111Janpa
nyaangka
interrogative adverb of place and time: on what? when?.
nyilpa
sun, sunshine, day. alternative for tjirntu.
old, usually in description of an old woman: minyma pampa.
PBllllB
pira
moon, month, a variant for kitjirli and kirnara.
rawa
continuously, still, for a long time,
tirna
eldest, e.g. katja tirna 'the eldest son'.
tirtu
always, continuously, still, forever. see also rawa.
tjirntu
sun, day, e.g. tjirntu kutjarratjanu after two days.
tjirntungka in the day time, tomorrow (i.e. when the sun shines again),
tjirnturri- (vi -wa class) to become day, sun-rising (to sun-rise), to become dawn break.
tjirnturringkulalpi at sunrise, when the sun rises.
walyku
now, today, alternative for kuwarri. (Homophonous with walyku 'bad').
wanytjawara when? at what time or season?
warrarratjarralpi at the beginning, at first.
wartalpi
time right, at the right moment, on schedule, e.g. wartalpi ngamuntirringu 'close
to time'.
wartalpitjanu late, to come too late, already.
winyurrpa daytime, midday. see karlarla.
yurlyurlpa yesterday, tomorrow, the day before or after (according to the context),
yunguntjarra morning, in the morning, tomorrow (according to the context).
yunguntjarrarri- (vi zero class) to become next morning, to become morning/next day.
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39 NUIIBER COM:EPTS.
kultuparra- (vt -la class) to count (things/people), to note that one is missing,
kurrpinyu
one, only, alternative for kutju.
kutjarra
two, both,
kutjarra(vt -la class) to double (it), to make (it) into two.
kutjarra-kutjarra four (2+2).
kutjarra-marnkurrpa five, a few, several. (literally 2+3),
kutjarranunu many, not a few (2 + reverser).
kutju
one, only, alone,
kutju-kutju one at a time, one each, individually,
kutjupa-kutjupa another altogether, different.
kutjupatjarra others, the other group, some out of a group, literally: another-with,
kutjupayi
a loner, one who keeps to himself, literally: habitually-one/alone,
kutjuwarra once, the only time, for the last time.
maralpa
none, negative, zero.
marnkurrpa three.
marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa six (3+3).
marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa-kutjarra eight (3+3+2),
marnkurrpa-marnkurrpa-kutju seven (3+3+1),
pirni
many, more than three.
pirniku
belonging to /for many, pirnikurtu for everybody.
pirninya
many persons.
pirninyartu all, the entire lot (of a number of persons or things),
puru
more, also,
tjarra kutjarra divided into two, branched,
tjukurni
some, a small amount, a little, little,
warta tjarra a divided tree, a tree branch.
wilyarra
many, scattered everywhere, as in tjitji wilyarratjarra having many children.
wiya
none, negative.
wiya(vt -la class) to finish it, to complete a task, to make it naught.
wiyarri(vi -wa class) to become nothing, to disappear, to be finished,
wiyartu
definitely nothing, no(emphatically),
yaltjirri
how many?
yurltu
empty.
yuwankarra everybody.

40 PHYSICAL QUALITIES AMJ QUALITIES OF CHARACTER.
karurr-karurrpa jealous.
karrkatjirra skilful, mara karrkatjirra dexterous, handy, manually skilful,
kuka ngaltja meat-greedy, referring to a person who has an insatiable desire for game meat.
kurrarritjilpa a bad thing, something rotten.
kurrula-kurrula argumentative.
kutjupayi
a loner, a retiring person, a lonesome sort of person, one who keeps to him-/herself.
kuwiyamarta thin, skinny. kata kuwiyamarta silly, weak in the head.
lingki(vi -la class) to increase in strength (of sound, physical energy, etc.),
lingkirrpa vigorously, with strength, powerfully.
lingkirrpa strong.
manyu-manyu greedy,
marnarritjanu well-taught from birth, skilful(ly), to act adeptly.
ngayarrka
greedy.
palyarri(vi -wa class) to become right, well, fixed, in order, palya right, good, correct.
pirna
bald.
rapa
confident, unafraid, unashamed. wangka rapa confident speech, the common speech.
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full of confidence, courageous.
rapa-rapa
alert, ready, strong (for the test).
tamalpa
tarrka-tarrka thin, boney.
tungun-tungunpa disobedient, arrogant, insolent.
tjampu-tjampu left-handed, left-sided.
wawanypa
weak, feeble (person).
wawi
weak.
witu-111itu strong, forceful, heavy, tough, also obstinate, inflexible.
witu-witu- (vt -la class) to test, tempt, to make hard, to make strong or hard, to force (it).

41 SOUMJ, MJISES, AMJ LAMiUAGE.
kakarrarratja eastern, e.g. wangka kakarrarratja an eastern dialect/language.
karvnarrpa quiet.
kartaka
Hi mate! (term used for calling a brother-in-law).
katurrinypa turned up, retroflexed (as the tongue in retroflexed sounds in speech).
kaarlta
deep, loud, as in tjaa kaarlta wangka. Speak with a stento~ian/loud voice.
mantjintja dialect using the stem mantji- for the verb 'to get (it)'.
mayu(vt -la class) to tell a lie, to lie, to utter an untruth.
mirra(vi -zero class) to shout, to yell, to cry out.
munungka
in the country where they use munu as a conjunction, i.e. in the Musgrave Ranges.
mungkarrpa the noise of a kangaroo hopping, a thumping noise, also turtu.
ngampanypa echo, that which bounces back, metaphorically: an expression difficult to understand.
ngatju
name given to the language using ngatju (1st.person singular pronoun), the Norseman
speech, also called wangka marlpa.
ngawurrma- (vi-rra class) to growl, to snarl (as a dog).
ngaanya
this (near) one, the form which marks the speakers as Ngaanyatjarra.
ngurltuya- (vi -la class) to make a noise like an emu, to trumpet (as an emu), to make a
trumpet-like noise.
nguurrma(vi -rra class) to snore, to make a purring noise, to grunt like a pig.
nyangatja
this (near) one (dialect variant of ngaanya), wangka nyangatjatjarra 'the dialect
of an Eastern and South-eastern group.
pirrily-pirrilypa rustling sound of dry bark blowing against a tree trunk.
pirrilyma- (vt -rra class) to rustle (something), to make a rustling sound, to cause such a
noise.
rapa
unashamed, confident, wangka rapa confident speech, the common language.
rurrku
a roaring noise (such as the noise of the wind in the trees or of an engine).
rurrku(vi -la class) to roar (as the wind), roar like a motor car engine.
rurrkutjinga- (vt -la class) to cause a loud roaring noise, to rev-up a vehicle engine.
takarlma(vi -rra class) to produce a knocking or cracking sound.
takarltjinga- (vt -la class) to cause a knocking or cracking sound.
takatjakalpa the noise of footsteps, e.g. takatjakalpa makukurrara 'the sound of running footsteps.
turtu
a thump noise, the thumping noise of a kangaroo hopping, also mungkarrpa.
tjaa
speech, language, one's own tongue (literally: mouth).
tjaa rapa
see wangka rapa.
tjulyi-tjulyi the noise of "the Little Man" - Mungayiyanyu.
tjuunarra- (vt -la class) to hiss, to hiss an "s" sound, to warn a p_erson not to go into a
forbidden area.
wangka
speech, language, talk.
wangka kaa~lta a loud voice, a stentorian tone of voice.
wangka mankulatjarra dialect spoken in Kalgoorlie-Mulga Queen area. ma- to get (it).(-la).
wangka rapa confident speech, the common language. also tjaa rapa.
wangka yartaka clear speech, the local speech understood by women and children.
wangka(vi -zero class) to talk, to converse, to make a sound or noise.
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wangkapayi a talker, one who talks incessantly.
wangkatja
a speaker of the language, one who speaks the Western Desert language.
wangkatjinga- (vt -la class) to cause something/someone to make a sound or to talk.
Also, to cause a bullroarer to produce noise, to play a musical instrument.
wangkayi
people and language of the Warburton Ranges area, a nickname first used by outsiders.
warlku(vi -la class) to exult, to shout joyfully, to sing aloud with joy.
warrka(vi -la class) to come, (in-law speech, e.g., nayata warrkala ngunayiku 'Come this
way!').
wartantjarri flapped. Term used in descriptions of flapped rhotic sound in (e.g.) mirri 'dead'.
watja(vt -la class) to say something, to tell (e.g. a story).
watja- yartaka- (both vt -la class) to confess something, to tell something openly, to open
up and tell/confess. E.g. watilu watjarnu yartakarnu. 'The man told it openly.'
wawulya
a derogatory term applied to people of another group, "The man-eaters.".
wirrtjantja descriptive term used for the dialect in which wirrtjala (Come quickly) is used.
yalura
echo, see also ngampanypa.
yanku-/yarnku (vi -la class) to moan or cry with pain or sickness.
yartaka
clear, plain, as in tjaa yartaka clear or plain speech.
yulatjinga- (vt -la class) to cause to cry, to make a person cry, to cause a cry-like noise.

42 JLDGl'ENTAL QUALITIES, LAW TERl'IS.
kalypa
peaceful, calm after a fight.
kalypapayi habitually peaceful, may refer to one who prefers not to get involved in a fight.
karlku(vt -la class) to promise (something), to foreordain (something).
kurrarritjilpa a bad thing or person, something rotten physically or morally.
nulapa/nularrpa true, with conviction, accurately, correctly.
nularrarri- (vi -zero class) to become true, to be fulfilled, to become actual.
nurutju(vt -rra class) to insert shallowly, to spear the thigh a little way (a ritual spearing).
narnngutju- (vt -rra class) to point out a guilty person, to point with the index finger.
ngarnartu/nganartu falsely, pretendingly, e.g. ngarnartu watjarnu. He told it deceptively.
palya
legally right, correct, good, satisfactory.
palya-nyina- (vi -zero class) to remain right or in a state of rightness, to stay in a state
·
of accepted behaviour.
palyanunu
bad, not good, not right, dirty, evil.
palyarri(vi -wa class) to become right, to be fixed/restored to right form, to become well.
See also palyarungu- to rectify, palyarungarri- to become rectified.
tjilira-/tjirlira- (vt -la class) to arm oneself with a bundle of spears. tjilarakati(vt -zero class) to collect and bring spears (ready for hunting or to carry out
a legal punishment.
tjukarurru straight, true.
tjukarruru- (vt -la class) to put a person right, to straighten (something/someone).
tjurrkurlpa correct, straight, right, see also tjukarurru.
waltji
bad (Mt.Margaret dialect).
walyku
bad, corrupt. Homophonous with walyku 'now'. See also palyamunu 'bad'.
walyku(vt -la class) to corrupt/ make bad/ defile (it), to break a taboo, a law or to
spoil or pollute something. Also palyamunu- (vt) and kurra- (vt).
walyku-walyku worse, very bad. walykununu good, fine, respectable. walyku-111alykununu really
good. And the reverse: walykurri- (vi -wa class) to become bad.
yakuntju(vt -rra class) to test or to try (something or someone), to tease (someone).
yanyany-yanyanypa jealous, full of jealousy or dislike for a person. yanyanytju hatefully,
with jealousy.
yapantju(vt -rra class) to arm oneself in concealment ready to attack.
yarla-mayu- (vi -la class) to tell lies, to tell an untruth.
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43 SEXUAL TERl'IS.

kama-kama- (vt -la class) to sexually approach a person, to court a person. also muku-muku.
female, a female person or animal.
kamina
vt -la class) to keep, hold, control (someone or something), to bear a child (polite
kanyiform).
female genitals, karlka yartaka exposed genitals (a term used by children). In the
karlka
naked state, both.males and females covered the genital area when sitting crosslegged on the ground by having the heels crossed at the crutch.
karlu
the penis.
kungkangkatja pertaining to the female, feminine, pertaining to girls.
kurla-kurla promiscuous sexually (re. a male), one who takes sexual liberties.
kurlantju promiscuously, with unlawful sexual liberty.
kurritjarra married, having a spouse, e.g. wati kurritjarra 'a married man', minyma kurritjarra
'a married woman'.
kurriyarra as husband and wife, in a husband - wife relationship.
marnti
male, a male person or animal. In some dialects: a boy.
mukala
the abdomen, also an indirect term for pregnancy.
muku-muku
loving, lovesick, full of (sexual) desire.
muku-muku- (vt -la class) to court someone, to make love/have sex with a person.
mukurri(vi -wa class) to like someone/something, to become desirous of/fond of.
mulu
semen, seminal fluid, male sperm.
mulyakarlurarri- (vi -zero class) to become pregnant, probably a less polite form.
mura(vt -la class) to copulate, to have sexual intercourse with someone.
ngaminpa
vulva.
ngampu
testes, scrotum. dialect variant of ngukurnpa. But in Ngaanyatjarra means 1 egg 1 •
ngan,,:iu yartaka completely naked, a naked male ignorant of clothing, unashamed.
nginyi-nginyi promiscuous sexually, dialect variant of kurla-kurla. see also kurlantju.
ngukurnpa/ngulkurnpa testes, the male testicles or scrotum. In S.& S.E. dialects: egg.
nyira
vagina. Also used as a swear word referring to a woman's genitalia and implying
that she is promiscuous.
nyunytju(vt -la class) to kiss (someone/something).
palll)U(vt -la class) to touch (someone/something), to feel or to touch someone for healing
purposes, to touch sexually (according to the context).
puta
pouch of a marsupial. Euphemism for the vulva of a human female. See ngaminpa.
tjapirrpa the vulva, the outer female genital area. See also ngaminpa and nyira.
tjulka
see karlu, also namu/nyamu.
tjulku(vt -la class) to squeeze (it), to press down as in childbirth labour.
tjunitjarra pregnant, see also mukala and mulyakarlurarri-.
warnngi
a sex partner, fornicator, harlot, adulterer, concubine.
warnngira kukurra- (both vi -la class) to commit adultery, to run off with another person's
wife, to fornicate and run.
wati kurritjarra a married man. But see under kurritjarra.
waya-waya- (vt -la class) to stroke or tickle someone.
wipu
tail, also a euphemistic term for the penis, e.g. in wipupungu qv.
yarlti(vt -zero class) to call someone, to propose in marriage, to call the promised
wife (kurri).
yartaka(vt -rra class) to reveal (it), to make (something) clear, to expose (e.g. the
genitals). See also·watja- yartaka-.
yl•rritjurta spouse chaser, describes one who moves about looking foi another sex partner.
yuti(vt -la class) to reveal, to bring to light, but (in the appropriate context) to
father a child.
See also under 23 Bcx:ly Parts.
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44 CI-RISTIANITY AMJ ITS IrE"LlENCE ON THE LAflEUAGE.
katja kutju only son, katja kutju kurrurnitja only son of the spirit, the only beloved son.
katungkatjanya a term adopted for 'God" (The One Above), but later used only to apply to Jesus
in Scripture translations.
kuurti walykU1Unu the Holy Spirit (in Bible translations), literally: good spirit.
mama kukurr-kukurrpa God, a term borrowed from the Wati Kutjarra Tjukurrpa and given to the
early missionaries as a name for God, See Mama Kuurrnga and Katungkatjanya,
mama kuurrnga The term now being used for 'God' in Ngaanyatjarra Bible translations.
marninypu- (vt -wa class) to praise, commend or worship (someone).
mily-milypa a spread out thing (e.g. as a blanket spread out on the ground), or the firmament.
piltjirrpa the light, a flame. The Light.
puurrpa
Lord (in Bible translations), boss, superintendent, etc.

45 GESTL.RE SPEECH.(deleted).

Because of the need to illustrate gesture speech, special hand-signs, body language, and symbols,
this category is not included here, For an introduction to Gesture Speech, see "An Illustrated
Topical Dictionary of the Western Desert Language" by W.H.Douglas, published by the Australian
Institute of Aboriginal Studies, Canberra.

46 Hll'IAN BEINGS, TYPES AMJ RCLES OF PEOPLE, THE LIFE CYCLE.

akuri
girl (S.E.dialect).
kapamanpa
a government official,
katayira
initiated male.
katja kutju kurrurnitja the only son of the spirit, a best loved son.
kunngalarri- (vi -wa class) to congregate together, to jostle in a crowd waiting to claim a
portion of cooked game.
kungka
girl, an unmarried girl.
kungkangkatja pertaining to the female, feminine, pertaining to girls.
kungkangkatja an adolescent boy almost ready for initiation. alternative for tjitji murtilya.
kungkawara girl, an adolescent girl, also a young married woman before child-bearing.
kungkawirrmira an alternative for kungkawara above.
kurri
spouse, a person of right marrying relationship, a potential spouse (husband or
wife).
kurritjarra married, literally: spouse-having.
kurriyarra the husband-wife relationship, as husband and wife,
maliki
stranger, an outsider
maparntjarra sorcerer, doctor,
marnti
male, refers to a male animal but in some dialects: 'a boy'.
minarli
boy, male child.
minu
an initiate, one having a pukurti, see wati minu.
minyma
woman, a married woman.
mirripayi murderer, one continually thinking about killing.
mitjitji
mistress, white woman.
murrurna
featherfoot man, an alternative for tjina karrpilypa,
murrurnitja those who kill or carry out revenge expeditions. A derogatory term for an ''out"
group of people.
murtilya
adolescent, an adolescent undergoing the first stages of initiation into manhood.
murtilyarri- (vi -wa class) to reach puberty, approaching adolescence,
ngalyatjutu a non-official diagnosist, a person without "the third eye", See ngalyayarla,
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ngalytja
an outside group of people, another mob.
ng� yartaka a naked male ignorant of clothing.
ngangkarrpa medicine man, sorcerer, doctor. (also a taboo word).
ngatjarritja a stranger. also maliki.
ngurrarangkatja a local person, one belonging to the place or country indicated.
nyarlpa
old, as in wati nyarlpa a very old man. See also yirna and pampa.
nyitayirra a young man awaiting initiation.
nyiwayi
an unmarried man, a young man.
nyiwayirra a group of young men receiving instruction while awaiting the initiation ritual.
nyiirnka
an adolescent undergoing the initial stages of initiation.
palJlla
old, usually as applied to an old woman. minyma palJlla.
pampulypa important, boss, as in wati PalJllUlypa purlkanya a very important leader/boss.
pantjapayi an elderly man.
pikatjarra sick, a sick person.
pilyirrpa an infant, a little baby.
pukurtitjarra hairbun-equipped, i.e. a young initiate having a hairbun.
punarri
a keeper of ceremonial drugs (yirriwarri), the custodian of sacred objects.
puntu
a fully initiated man, alternative for wati.
puti
policeman.
purrarri- (vi -zero class) to become a boss, manager, overseer, superintendent, or boss boy.
puurrpa
boss, superintendent, etc. as in the item above.
tawarrangkatja (? tjawarrangkatja} one of a group of young men awaiting initiation.
tjawarra
seclusion camp for young initiates, the young men's camp.
tjawarratja a young man in the seclusion camp.
tjilku
child, a boy, an uninitiated one. alternative for tjitji.
tjilpi
grey-haired, aged, usually applied to an elderly male,
tjinari
a traveller, a walker, one who moves about from camp to camp.
tjirrarnka an uninitiated boy reaching puberty, i.e. probably showing growth of pubic hair,
tjitji
child, an uninitiated boy, child: tjitji kungka 'girl child', tjitji minarli 1 boy 1 •
tjitji maramara a crawling child.
tjitji nurtilya a young initiate at the time of tooth evulsion.
tjitji nyiirnka an initiate at the stage of nasal septum piercing,
tjitji pilyirrpa an infant child, a little baby.
tjitji tjina-tjina a newly walking child.
tjitji tjirrarnka a boy approaching puberty.
walapala
whiteman, European, alternative for walypala.
wanatjarra a woman, a married woman. Literally: one equipped with a woman's digging stick,
wangulyarra an orphan.
warnmala/warrmarla avenger, a killer, one set apart to carry out a revenge expedition.
wartatjarrarri- (vi -wa class) to become old, literally: to become having a walking stick,
wati
an initiated man, man(generally).
wati kurritjarra a married man (a man with a spouse).
wati minu a young initiate inseculsion. also nyiwayi pukurtitjarra,
wati yirna an elder, an elderly man.
watirri(vi -wa class) to become a man, to reach the stage of wati status through initiation.
watitja
human, pertaining to an initiated man, tarrka watitja a human bone,
wiri
another term for grey-haired.
yakirritjarra having a headband, refers to a man who has completed the man-making rituals,
friend, a girl or boy friend, one's spouse or mate,
yamatji
yamatjimaalpa friendless, wife-less.
yarnangu
person, the people, the body.
yarnangu pirni a crowd, many people,
yarruwa
wife (specific).
elderly (see wati yirna).
yirna
yirnarri
to become one of the elders/ to reach elderhood. (vi -wa class),
yulpurru
a new initiate.
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47 Il'PLEl'ENTS 1 TCJCl..5 1 coopare 26.
arlkara
iri-

axe (Eastern dialect).
(vt -la class) to sharpen (something), to put a point on a spear, to whittle (wood).
In Ngaanyatjarra: yiri-.
_
kanti
flint flake, knife, the chisel or cutting flint on the end of a spearthrower.
Also tjimarri.
kanti-kanti a sharpening stone. also nyiirla.
kantilypa side, rib or edge, used of the human body and of objects such as the spearthrower.
kapuru
base for hook on a spearthrower, alternative for ngama.
karli
boomerang.
karni
yandying dish.
kartaya
spear type, alternative term for pangkarlpa.
katarru
wedge, a wooden wedge (used to split a log for firelighting).
katji
spear, a type of spear used in the Southern part of the desert.
katjurta
tomahawk, also a wide-nosed spear without a barb.
kawirriti
personal mark on a spear shaft.
kirl-kirlpa a type of spearwood, also pangkarlala.
kirti
spinifex resin used for joining flint knife to spearthrower, etc.
kiti-kiti side or edge.
kultu
thorax, the upper part of a spearthrower.
kultukaarla h.Jmped, used to describe a hump-shaped spearthrower.
kunayitinpa hole at the end of a spear for engaging on the thrower hook. Also anus.
kuparu
grass, a type of spinifex.
kupurlu
hitting stick.
kurlarta
a barbed spear with a bound spearhead of mulga wood.
lankurru
spearthrower, alternative for mirru.
limurru
hitting stick (word used by initiated men only).
malapirtu
spear head, alternative for tjirrkarli.
mangkutju spearthrower type.
manguri
head ring used for carrying loads on the head, used by women for carrying a loaded
piti and other weighty objects such as cans of water.
marrpuri
roots generally.
mirru
the spearthrower, usually made of mulga wood. a multi-purpose implement.
mirru 111Jlya the hook end of the spearthrower.
mirru tjuni the hollow or stomach of the· spearthrower.
mirru wirtapi the back of the spearthrower.
111Jkulpa
the hook on a spearthrower or the barb on the spear. see also narnngu. But see ngami.
111Jlya tarrka a nose bone. also tilurnpa.
111Jlyarti
a short barbless spear.
narnngu
barb, hook, also the index finger.
ngama
base for hook on a spearthrower
ngami
hook of spearthrower. for some men this term is specific for the spearthrower hook,
mukulpa referring only to the barb of the spear.
ngarrkalya shaftwood, the root of the ngarrkalya tree which is straightened by heating.
ngitinpa
a joined spear, i.e. one having a yankarla or trip extension. A two-piece object.
nyintji
spear (generally), but specifically a toy spear used by children. A barbless spear.
nyiirla
sharpening stone. also kanti-kanti.
nyultju
blunt, dull.
nyultju(vt -la class) to blunt or make dull (something), to blunt a spear or knife.
pangkarlala spear wood tree.
pangkarlpa a one-piece barbless spear.
paarlpa
binding sinew. also pulyku.
pintilpa
billycan, also yampulpa.
pirnti-pirnti a short spear, a child's toy spear.
piti
a woman's carrying dish made of wood.
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pulyku
kangaroo sinew or tendon used for binding parts of implements together,
purturru
hair rope or string.
tree type used for spear-making in the Kalgoorlie area.
talpani
axe, probably a transl iteration of 'tomahawk'.
tamiya
taJ!l)irrpa split or cracked (as a wooden object).
tarltja
a small raft or catamaran.
tiffl>irrirri a stone knife or other cutting tool.
a wooden skewer (used to close a gutted kangaroo or other game),
tipinypa
tjalpira
a digging stick. see wana.
tjalyirrpa brittle, referring to brittle rock unsuitable as a cutting flint.
catapult (or shanghai from which the word is derived).
tjangari
tjanguru
a dialect variant for toy spear· in Mankuntjatjarra.
spinifex resin, alternative for kirti.
tjaparu
tjara
a wooden shield, often carved and painted with red ochre,
tjarli
see manguri.
spear shaft wood, an acacia the roots of which are used for spears.
tjatrru
tjilpirrpu- (vt -wa class) to split off (e.g. a piece of wood for a spearthrower),
tjimarri
a stone knife or chisel, also used as a term for money. se� also kanti and yapu.
tjirrkarli the mulga head of a kurlarta spear.
tjiwa
a grinding stone, the nether stone on which seeds are ground. see also yapu marangu.
tjurna
club, hitting stick,
tjurtinypa hitting stick, an alternative for kupurlu.
spearthrower, probably borrowed from English usage of the name.
wamarru
wana
a digging stick or 'crowbar' used by women.
wanari
mulga wood used in the making of implements.
warla-1r1arla ankle, the ankle or handle section of the spearthrower,
warlarnu
boomerang, a variant for karli,
warta kartalpa a woodcutter or axe.
warta yirilpa a one-piece sharpened spear.
waya
crowbar, any metal rod used for digging. From English 'wire'.
wayatjarra a billycan, a tin can with a wire handle.
wirnta
a fighting spear.
wirra
a digging or yandying bowl used by women.
trrurI'lJll)uru a spear type.
yampulpa
another name for a billy can or mug.
yankarla
the end of a spear or branch. the trip extension at the end of a spear.
yapantju(vt -rra class) to load a spearthrower, to place a spear in the thrower.
yapu
the general term used for the flint stone placed in the end of the spearthrower.
yapu marangu the upper grinding stone. compare tjiwa.
yarlkara
a stone axe (originally), now also used for a steel axe,
yawila/yawilya spinifex from which a resin is obtained.
yilirlpa
a tin can.
yiri
point, sharp, the point of a spear or of a sharpened stick.
yiri(vt -la class) to sharpen (e.g. the potnt of a spear).
yirilpa
a sharp object such as a chisel or spear point.
yulytja
possessions, one's own things, alienable possessions.

48 PSYCHIC PHEMJl'ENA.
kutjupanya a different person, something other.
niirnakari- (vi -zero class) whistling in the ear said to indicate that an elder brother is
thinking of the person.
takalarra- (vi -la class) crackling (usually in the nose and associated with predictive signs ).
punka-punka- (vi -la class) a throbbing or twinging with predictive significance.
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49 THE SUPERNATURAL.
(See also under 3 l'lythological Beings and 6 The Dreaming.)
kukurrpa
spirit, an alternative for kuurti, q.v.
kurrurnpa
the human spirit, the soul.
kuurti
spirit, the human spirit, but other spirits according to context.
manu
a devil, the spirit of the dead, an evil spirit, the devil.
mitjunu
spirit or ghost.
manu tjintjintji devil bats.
wurna-wurna spirit of the dead, a ghost or demon.
wurtarratanganya a devil of the ti-tree. Also used for Satan.
wurtatji
"The Little Man" who is said to roam the bush and sometimes bites people's rumps.
yupurltupurlpa a rock devil.

50 DEATH AND LIFE.
kana
kanakurrmanu

life, alive, awake. alternative for wanka.
(vt -la class) to awaken (someone), to restore a person/animal to life.
substitute name given to an object bearing a name similar to that of a deceased
person. See other forms of this term under 32 Taboo Terms.
mirri
dead, death, a dead person, may also refer to being so sick that death seems
imminent. Other alternatives are tjinka and yuli.
mirripayi
a murderer, or one who continually thinks about killing somebody.
mirrirnta- (vt -wa class) to kill (one), to cause the death of someone.
mungutja
available, unclaimed, neglected, unwanted, may also refer to a widow - spouseless.
palyamunu
rotten, decayed, decomposed.
pinkunya
name given to a girl when her sister dies.
purrku
head wound, self-inflicted by hitting with a stone at bereavement.
purrkutjarra having the head wounded in sorrow, bereaved.
tjuuntju(vt -rra class) to bury (someone), to inter a dead person.
tjinka
dead, alternative for mirri.
tjinkarnta- (vt -rra class) to kill or to cause death.
tjinkarri- (vi -wa class) to become dead. alternative for mirrirri- (-wa).
tjuni-kurra sad, sorrowful, having a feeling of revenge through bereavement. Also tjuni walyku.
tjuni-kurrarri- (vi -wa class) to become sad, revengeful. Alternative for tjuni walykurri-.
wanka
alive, awake, life.
wanka(vt -la class) to arouse or waken someone, to raise (one) from the dead.
wankarri(vi -wa class) to become awake, alive, to be saved from death.
wangukarrnga name given to the daughter when her mother dies.
wangulyarra orphan, also name given to a male when his father dies.
wartatjarrarri- (vi -wa class) to become old, to become having a walking stick.
yurli
dead, alternative for mirri.
yulirnta(vt -rra class) to kill/murder someone. alternative for mirrirnta-.
yurlirri(vi -wa class) to become dead. alternative for mirrirri- and tjinkarri-.

51 ASTRONDl'IY, ASTROLOGY, THE HEAVENLY BODIES.
katanya
the planet Venus, features in the mythology, literally means "The Head".
kirnara
moon, month.also kitjirli.
kirnara mawul-mawulpa the new or crescent moon. also kitjirli wayilu-wayilu.
kirnara purlka-purlka the full moon.
kitjirli
moon, month.
kitjirli wayilu-wayilu the new moon.
kurrpulu pula the stellar group - the Pointers (Alpha and Beta Centauri) - legendary beings.
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the night sky, regarded as a black "spirit stuff" which is drawn upwards after
sunset.
nunga kaninytjarra the lower region of the night sky, the abode of some of the spirits associated
with the Tjukurrpa.
nunga katu the upper region of the night sky, the abode of other spirits of the Tjukurrpa.
nunga katungkatjanya those beings who inhabit the region above the night sky or munga. The
constellations.
nurnpa/nuurnpa the moon, an alternative borrowed from English.
nartirtinya another form of the name for Venus.
ngalkinti
the moon, alternative for pira, kitjirli, kirnara and muurnpa.
ngaalypa
the air, the atmosphere, breath._
nyilpa
the sun, sunshine, day, alternative for tjirntu.
parli(vi -la class) to overspread, as in munga parlirnu 'the night sky overspread, came
over'.
pira ·
moon, month. see alternatives under ngalkinti.
pirntirri
a star, the stars, the starry heavens.
tilukurra stellar group associated with the mythology.
tjina yamparra stellar group associated with the mythology, probably Taurus.
tjirirrpi sun, day, alternative for tjirntu and nyilpa.
tjirntu
sun, day, sunlight. tjirntungka 'in the day time'.
tjirntu tjarrpa sunset.
tjirnturri- (vi -wa class) to become day time, to sun-rise.
tju"llura
a constellation featured in the mythology.
tjurtirangu the rainbow.
yilkari
sky, the day sky.
yilkaringkatja celestial, pertaining to the day sky,
yulanya
the name of a constellation and mythological being associated with Pampulynga,
the constellation may be Taurus or more likely Orion.
nunga

52 FIRE AMl ITS USES.
(vi -zero class) to be burned (as in the sun or the fire), to burn (intransitively).
wedge, a wooden wedge used to open a split in a log or dead branch so that tinder
may be placed ready for firelighting by the friction of a spearthrower.
a variant of the above.
katurru
white ash, also taka, yalpurru and kurnparitji.
kawurnpa
kullllarratji fire, a variant in a northern dialect. see waru.
kuna
dung, dry kangaroo dung used in friction fire-lighting.
kurnparitji ashes, white ash.
lankurru
spearthrower, used in firelighting. alternative for mirru.
likarra
dry bark used for firelighting, tinder •.
mirru
the spearthrower, the multipurpose implement, used also to create friction for
firelighting.
nulurru
the smell of burning fur on cooking an animal, charred food.
nulurru(vt -la class) to cook (it), to burn (it), to reduce it to charcoal.
nurily-murilypa small pieces e.g., of firewood, warta murily-murilypa 'chips of wood'.
nuyu(vt -la class) to ignite (it), to light a fire, to set fire to, to kindle a fire.
ngantji(vi -la class) to warm oneself.
nyurnmatjali firelight.
paralyarra- (vi -la class) to split or crack (as dry wood).
paralypa
split or cracked, as in warta paralypa 'split wood'.
paralypu(vt -wa class) to split (something), to split a dead branch to firelighting.
piki(vt -la class) to dry (it), to cause it to dry or become brittle.
piltjirr-piltjirrpa flaming, as in tjaangi piltjirr-piltjirrpa 'a flaming firestick'.
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kampakatarru

piltjirrpa light, the light, a flame.
puyu
smoke, fire smoke, also used for tobacco and cigarettes.
puu(vt -la class) to blow (something, such as a fire),
rungka(vt -la class) to grind it, to cause friction with a spearthrower to produce fire.
taka
ashes, see kawurnpa.
taq:>irrarri- (vi -zero class) to become split or cracked (as a wooden implement).
tarrtjarri- (vi -zero class) to become dry (as something becomes dry when placed near a fire),
tili
light, a light, flame, the light,
tili(vt -la class) to ignite (something), to light a fire.
tjaru-tjaru fallen, pertaining to something which has fallen or rolled down (as burning wood
fallen from a fire),
tjaarra(vi -la class) to burn, to catch alight.
tjaatju(vt -rra class) to ignite a firestick, to light a firestick to carry fire elsewhere,
tjunarnpa
smoke, mist or steam.
ashes, another alternative for kawurnpa,
tjurnpa
warrkini
grass, dry grass used in firelighting by friction.
waru
fire.
waru kurrkaltju- (vt -rra class) to fire-heap, to heap up a fire ready for cooking large game.
warta paralypa a split log (used for firelighting),
warta waru firewood.
winyinpa
smoke, alternative for puyu.
wita(vt -la class) to singe fur off game ready for cooking,
yakunpa
fireplace, a bedside fire, hot coals between people sleeping behind a windbreak,
yalpurru
another variant for kawurnpa 'ashes'.
yarlta
charcoal (Mt.Margaret dialect).
yikarri(vi -wa class) to boil, to become turbulent, kapi yikarringkula 'the water is
boiling'.
yirlintji small sticks, chips, matches.
yirralarri- (vi -zero class) to melt (as kirti resin when heated), to liquify, to become runny.
yukiri
grass, usually refers to green grass, but when dry is used for firelighting. See
warrkini.
yurritjinga- (vt -la class) to wave something, e.g., to wave smouldering grass to fan it into
flame.

53 BODY l'IARKII\£, CICATRIZATION, BODY PAINT!!\£ (conpare 34}.
kawirriti
kuntakuri-kuri
mirna
ngamirri
parlkunpa
pilki
purrnutilurnpa
tingarri
walk a
walkatjuwilurnpa
yurninypa

a mark.
(vt -la class) to cut (it), e.g., to cut the prepuce.
concentric circle or spiral symbol, painted on the body or on sacred sticks and
connected with the Kuri-kuri Tjukurrpa.
cicatrice, e.g., purungu mirna 'the Purungu mark/cicatrice'. mirna 'upper arm'.
identification mark, usually on a spear.
cicatrice or body scar.
mud, also a mixture of ochre and fat, etc., used to make mud curls.
(vt -la class) to pluck off fur or hair, to pluck hair off the body ready for
body painting.
nose bone. Also known as mulya tarrka,
a ceremony and dreaming which has its own special spiral markings.
ochre, paint, colour. The ochres, charcoal and blood are used in body painting.
(vt -rra class) to paint (e.g. the body or objects).
the "frown" lines on the forehead, also wilyirr-wilyirrpa.
seed symbol, painted on the body or carved on sacred sticks.
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54 BODY FLUIDS AI\D SECRETIONS, ETC.
kumpu
urine.
(vt -wa class) to urinate, to pass water.
kulll'urakuna
faeces, excreta, dung.
kuna(vt -la class) to defecate, to pass kuna.
blood, also tjulku and yirrami.
milkarli
mimi
milk. also yipi.
mulu
semen, seminal fluid, male sperm.
ngayanytjatja pertaining to the axilla, underarm perspiration or exudation.
pularrpa
blood, a variant for yirrami borrowed from English.
tjulku
blood, see yirrami.
tjurripu(vt -wa class) to defecate,-to pass diarrhoea-type faeces.
wirta
saliva, spit.
yakuri
perspiration, sweat.
yipi
milk, also mimi.
yirati
blood and tea mixture.
yirrami
blood, regarded as a word to be used by initiated men only. blood drawn from an
arm vein.
yulkapa
vomit. yulkapatju- (vi -rra class) to vomit.
yurrkala
nasal mucus.
yurrkalypa phlegm.

55 DECORATIVE ORNl\l'IENTS.
kurtilyirri seeds or seed pods of the wartarrka bush used as hairbeads by women and girls.
mitjilypa
headband. Alternative. for yakirri.
mulya tarrka nose bone, also tilurnpa.
nanpa
hairbelt, a belt of human hair, usually women's long hair.
pukurti
hair bun, a male hair-do during certain ceremonies.
pukurtitjarra a young initiate, i.e., one having a hair bun.
purulypatjarra covered, i.e. having a garment or blanket wrapped around the body.
purturru
hair string, string generally, used as a nanpa 'male hair belt' and also used
to decorate head frames called warniki.
tilurnpa
nose bone or skewer which is inserted into the pierced nasal septum. see mulya
tarrka.
walka
ochres and paints used in body painting and on decorated ornaments.
walkatju(vt -rra class) to paint (e.g. designs on the body, on wooden objects or cave walls).
In modern times the term is also used for writing, drawing or painting on paper.
yartngulypa hair bun, see pukurti.

56 COl'l'l.lNICATION, SEE ALSO 41.
kampangkartu secretly, in a hidden manner.
kamparnta- (vt -rra class) to hide or conceal something, e.g. kamparntanu watjarnu. 'He spoke
in parables.'
marninypu- (vt -wa class) to praise, commend or worship someone.
milpinti
story-telling, a stick or wire used for ground drawing during story-telling.
milpinti(vi -la class) to tell a story, using a stick or wire to illustrate it.
mirra(vi -zero class) to shout, to yell, to cry out.
ngarnartu
falsely, pretendingly, e.g. ngarnartu watjarnu 'He told it with deception.'
ngatji(vt -la class) to beg (for something), to pleadingly request someone for something.
ngawurrma- (vi -rra class) to growl, to snarl (as a dog).
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paya/payi Shoo! (addressed to or shouted at dogs to drive them away),
payi(vt -la class) to sool or scold (a dog), to chase (it) away.
puyi-puyi Cooee! a call to attract attention,
tjakultju- (vt -rra class) to report, to tell on, to inform, to disclose (something),
tjapi(vt -la class) to ask (someone), to ask (for something), to question, to give a
name to someone.
tjapingarri message stick, also wikarrungkatja.
tjapira kuli- (vt -la class) to ask (expecting a reply), to pray.
tjaalyma(vt -rra class) to whisper or say something very softly.
tjukurrpa a story, a dream, the Western Desert philosophy, the Dreaming,
tjuma
story, a dreaming, also tjukurrpa,
tjumara(vi -la class) to tell-tale, to talk about a matter, to gossip.
Also, to tell a traditional type story or to make up a story.
tjuunarra- ( vt -la class) to hiss ( an 's' sound), to warn a person not to go into a forbidden
area.
wangka
speech, language, talk,
wangka(vi -zero class) to talk, to make a sound, to converse.
wangkapayi a talker, one who habitually talks or is regarded as always talking.
warlku(vt -la class) to welcome (someone), to greet or welcome a stranger or visitor,
to exult or shout joyfully,
warrki(vi -zero class) to swear, to use bad or unacceptable language.
watja(vt -la class) to say (something), to tell (someone),
watjara yartaka- (vt -la class) (both verbs may take the same tense or mode suffixes) to confess
(something), to tell something openly,
wikarru
messenger, carrier of a message stick.
wikarrungkatja a message stick,
yanku-/yarnku (vi -la class) to moan, to cry in pain or sickness.
yartaka
clear, plain, as in tjaa yartaka 'clear or plain speech,
yartaka(vt -rra class) to reveal or show something, to make it clear, see watjara yartaka-

57 TRADil'li AM) l'llr£Y (see under 64).
The only terms found in this section were the verbs meaning 'to give' as buying
and selling are covered under the title 64 Culture Contact Terms.
The variants for the word 'to give' are:·
intji(vt -la class), ninti- (vt -la class) the Ngaanyatjarra form (meaning 'to show it'
in other dialects) and yu- ( vt -wa class) in several dialects of the Western Desert. tjimarri
'flint', 'flint knife', 'flint chip' is also used for 'money' in Ngaanyatjarra.

58 PLACE NAPES (as distinct from the extensive water routes of 5). ·
kalkurlinya Kalgoorlie (a transliteration from English), Its possible origin: karlkurla 'pear'
kaarnkanya Crow place, East of Warburton Ranges.
kunatarrkanya "Dragon place", also name of Lake Disappointment because, it is said, fossilised
remains of faeces and bones are found there.
kuniyapirti Python hole, places at Ayers Rock and at Blackstone.
lunkana
Loongana on the Trans-Australian Railway line,
mangkili
A fresh water lake north-west of Warburton named Lake Rusk by the army in 1965.
111.Jnyurra
Victoria Springs north of Cundeelee.
nyarrutji the Kurangarra ceremony was said to have been held here in the 1960s,
partinitjarra near the site of the old Blackstone mining camp.
pilpirrinynga Lightning Rocks, east of Warburton,
pilyirrnga near Minnie Creek.
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tika-tika
'Clear place', a place north of Warburton Ranges,
tjawarra
seclusion camp of young men.
tjirrkarn Between Warburton and Wiluna.
upulupuli/yupulyupuli 'The place of the Tadpoles', Cundeelee,
warupuyu
near Warburton.
a waterhole in the Lake Throssel area,
wuurrnga
yapu kirti 'The Rock or range of the Spinifex Resin', south of Warburton.
yapu yakuri 'The Perspiration Rock', between Warburton and Wiluna.
'Water Lily place'.
yirriya

59 FUM:TION IIDROS (see also BO).
ka
kanu
kulun
kunyu

conjunction, indicating that the subject is changing. Short form of nyangka.
as well (following a noun),
prohibitive particle,
quotative particle, indicating reported speech, Reduced to -nyu as a suffix in
Ngaanyatjarra,
maralpa
negative, may occur as a free form meaning 'none' or as a negative to verbs,
nunta
Oh! as in nunta yuwa Oh yes. Also functions as an exclamation: Sorry, I beg your
pardon, As a suffix it functions as an interrogative (see under 85),
ngaparrtjika reciprocal conjunction: Therefore,,, On the other hand ••• , If,,,then, in exchange,
in return.
ngarna
conjunction: but, only,
nyangka
conjunction joining two sentences having different subjects. Sometimes reduced to
ka (or probably phonemically to ngka).
palunya
conversation and narrative closer: Finis, That's all,
palunyangka conjunction joining clauses having different subjects: Then ••• After that ••••
palunyatjanu conjunction joining two clauses having the same subject: Then... After that ...
Sometimes shortened to palunytjanu.
pinypa
short form of pirinypa like, similar to.
puru
also, more, in addition.
purtu
unable, in vain (usually precedes verbs).
tjinguru
dubitative particle: maybe, perhaps. throws doubt on the previous statement.

60 INVOLUNTARY ACTIONS.(See also 61 and 66)
kamaralarri- (vi -wa class) to become cold or frozen.
kampa(vi -zero class) to burn, to be burned (as in the sun or a fire),
kartakati- (vi -zero class) to break, to be broken. Sometimes shortened to kartati- (-zero),
kawa-kawarri-/kawarn-kawarnarri- (vi -zero class) 'to become silly, lost or confused. Also •••
kawarnarra- (vi -la class) as above,
kintilpu(vt -wa class) to cough, to cough up phlegm,
kintiltju- (vi -rra class) to cough,
kulkulku-/kurlkurlku- (vi -la class) to shake, to be shaky, to be nervous, to tremble or shake
with fear or cold.
kunytjurltu- (vi -wa class) to cough, to have a coughing spasm.
kurutjuturri- (vi wa class) to eye-shut, to become blind.
kuwarr-kuwarrarri- (vi -zero class) to become foolish, a variant of kawarn-kawarnarri-.
kuwarrarra- (vi -la class) to lose oneself, to become lost.
ngaka(vi -la class) to choke, to choke on something, to become choked.
nganyirrinunu tame, not wild, domesticated,
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ngaalyma(vi -rra class) to breathe, to inhale and exhale air.
ngaalypa
breath, the breathing, air.
ngaarnma(vi -rra class) to begin, to be born, to start.
ngintarrpa hiccoughs, baby hiccoughs.
ngitarnarra- (vi -la class) to hiccough.
nyurrtjipu- (vi -wa class) to sneeze.
purrtju-purrtju- (vi -la class) to itch, to be itchy.
titi-titi- (vi -la class) to shake bodily with cold or fear.
tititi(vi -wa class) to be apprehensive, to become nervy or tremulous.
tjarrku-tjarrku to have a rumbling in the stomach, but also a word for 'mushroom'.
tjirrka(vi -la class) to flinch, to recoil, to shrink from or draw back (e.g. with fear).
yarralyarra- (vi -la class) to become free, to become loose or untied.
yikarri(vi -wa class) to laugh.
yungarra
of itself, on its own, as in yungarra mirrirringu. 'It died of naturally.'
yurri(vi -zero class) to move, to move about, to wave.
yurri-yurri- (vi -zero class) to move about continually (as the branches of a tree).

61

ACCIDENTAL HAPPENIMiS. (See also above and 90).

(vt -wa class) to jab, poke or stub (it), e.g. to stub the toe (the stick, rock
or other thing is regarded as the actor or subject of the action).
kartakati- (vi -zero class) to break, to be broken, also shortened to kartati-.
kuwarrarra- (vi -la class) to become lost.
lataltju(vi -rra class) to be squeezed, to be trapped or caught in a tight situation.
paralyarra- (vi -la class) to slip or to slide (as on muddy ground), to split or crack.
pirri(vt -la class) to scratch, score or superficially wound with claws or a sharp object.
pirtupu(vt -wa class) to hurt, injure or stub the big toe ("it was the rock which did it").
See under kakalpu-.
tjaru-tjaru fallen, pertaining to something which has fallen or rolled down (as burning wood
having fallen from a fire).
yarralyarra- (vi -la class) to become loose, free or untied.
yungarra
of itself, on its own, naturally, accidentally.
yurulyarra- (vi -la class) to lose one's grip, to slip out, to become loose.
kakalpu-

62 VOLUNTARY PERSONAL ACTIVITES.

(vt -wa class) to belch, to bring up wind.
(vt -la class) to sexually approach a person, to court (someone), see muku-muku.
(vt -la class) to awaken (someone), to bring (one) to life.
(vt -la class) to kick (it), to dance or perform a ceremony or rite.
(vi -la class) to dance, to dance in a playabout corroboree.
(vt -la class) to keep, hold or control (something or someone), to bear a child.
(vt -wa class) to cut across (something), to cut wood, to cross over a path.
(vt -la class) to hear, to understand, feel, think, become aware of (something or
someone).
kuli(vt -la class) to consider (it), to think about (it).
kultu(vt -la class) to stab, spear or pierce it.
kultu(vt -la class) to write (something), to carve (writing or designs).
kulyakanyi- (vt -la class) to watch (it) intently.
kllll)i(vi -la class) to hide, to hide oneself.
kuqrura(vt -wa class) to urinate, to pass water.
kurutjuturri- (vi -wa class) to eye-shut, to shut or close the eyes, to become blind.
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kaltarrapukama-kamakanakantukantukanyikartarnpukuli-

kurrpi-kurrpi- (vt -la class) to sprinkle (water).
kuunytja(vt -rra class) to suck (something). Sometimes shortened to kuutja-.
kuurltju(vt -rra class) to swallow (something).
mantji(vt -la class) to get (it), to pick (it) up.
mara ngalturarri- (vi -wa class) to clench the fist, to draw up the fingers of the hand.
marapu(vt -wa class) to clap the hands, to beat time while singing.
mina(vt -la class) to grasp the arm to lead a person away (e.g. as for initiation).
miranykanyi- (vt -la class) to keep, to care for, to look after (a person or thing).
muku-muku- (vt -la class) to court (someone), to make love or have sex with a person.
narnngutju- (vt -rra class) to point with the index finger, to point out a guilty person.
ngalturarri- (vi -wa class) to bend, to be_nd or retroflex (e.g. the tongue), to clench the fist,
to crook the finger.
ngaparr-pitja- (vi -zero class) to approach another on a path, to pass by (someone).
ngaparrikati- (vi -zero class) to pass another person on a track.
ngaparrpu- (vt -wa class) to pass by someone coming along the same path.
ngara( vi -zero class) to stand, to remain firm, to exist in the vertical position ( as
trees).
nguku( vt - la class) to puff the cheeks, to puff out the cheeks with air or water. See
purrpu- listed under Category 91, with example following nguku- under Category 62.
nyapu(vt -la class) to chew tobacco, to chew yurlu or mingkurlpa.
nyultja(vt -la class) to chew tobacco mixture.
nyunytju(vt -la class) to kiss (someone).
pampu(vt -la class) to touch or feel (someone or something).
parli(vt -la class) to crush, squash or press flat (something). See also puurnta-.
pukurlma(vt -rra class) to cause (someone) to be happy or satisfied.
pupakati(vi -zero class) to stoop, to crouch or bow down. Also shortened to pupati-.
pupatju(vt -rra class) to cover the head, to put on a hat or other covering over the head.
purinyma(vi -rra class) to make (it) carefully, to work,act, or think with care, to do a
task slowly.
puurnta(vt -rra class) to squash or crush (something). See parli-.
takarltjinga- (vt -la class) to cause a knocking or cracking sound.
tarrapu-/tjarrapu(vt -wa class) to stir (something). (tjarra probably from English 'stir')
tarrki(vt -la class) to shave closely, to shave hair off very close to the skin.
tatitju(vt -rra class) to put-climb, to put or pick up someone (e.g. in a motor vehicle).
tingki-tingki- (vt -la class) to ring a bell. Also tingki-tingkitjinga- (-la).
tuuntju(vt -rra class) to inter (someone), to bury the dead.
tjarlapu(vt -wa class) to bathe, to swim, to splash around in water.
tjarli(vt -la class) to place (something) on the head for carrying.
tjaakati(vi -zero class) to open the mouth, to open a door. (Probably vi &vt).
tjinga(vt -la class) to cause something to happen. More often used as a causitive suffix.
tjulku(vt -la class) to squeeze or press down, to labour in childbirth.
tjuupu-/tjuulypu(vt -wa class) to spit, expectorate. Short form used by children.
waralypakati- (vi -zero class) to stretch out the body.
warlku(vt -la class) to welcome (someone), t~ to greet or welcome a stranger or visitor.
waya-waya- (vt -la class) to stroke or. tickle (someone).
wayinpu(vt· -wa class) to rub or massage (someone).
witi(vt -la class) to hold or grasp (someone).
witurrpu(vt -wa class) to grasp hold of a person (probably more violent than above).
wiilypu(vt -wa class) to spill (water, seeds, etc.).
wuurlarra- (vi -la class) to jump or hop. Also occurs as wuurlma- and wuurl-wuurlma-(-rra).
yakuntju(vt -rra class) to try or test (someone or something), to tease (a person).
yamirri(vt -la class) to take by the arm, to conduct, assist or guide (someone).
yampu(vt -la class) to embrace (someone), to nurse (a child), to bear a child.
yangatju(vt -rra class) to shut or to close (it), to cover, seal or stop up (something),
to heal a wound, to ambush (an animal or person).
yanytju(vt -la class) to lick or to taste (something).
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yartaka(vt -rra class) to confess openly (combined with watja-), to reveal (something).
yiltjirtipu- (vi -wa class) to clap the hands.
yinitju(vt -rra class) to name (something or somebody), to give a name.
yirringka- (vt -rra class) to help or assist by taking turns to carry a load, to hold the hand,
also yirringka-yirringka- (-rra).
(vt -wa class) to give (it), usually ninti- (-la class) in Ngaanyatjarra.
yuyunytju
with desire, with purpose.
yurnti(vt -la class) to clear, to sweep, to wipe (something).
yurntu(vt -la class) to push it, to sweep it or to clear it away.
yurntupu(vt -wa class) to bump, push or shove (e.g. others in a crowd).
yurra(vt -la class) to gather, collect or pick up (things).

63 LOCOIYIJTIDN.
alatja
walkabout, the Eastern form of yalatja qv.
karrtjilarri- (vi -zero class) to come up quickly.
kartarnpu- (vt -wa class) to cross over (as one path crossing over another).
katurri(vi -wa class) to arise. katurriku kukurralku will arise and fly. See below.
kukurra(vi -la class) to run, and (in context) to fly.
kukurrma(vi -la class) to run or flow (as water).
kukurrpa
swift, quick, running as in wati kukurrpa 'a running man'.
kutipitja- ( vi -zero class) to go away, to locomote in direction away from the speaker, to
go out hunting, to go on a distant hunting trip. Short form kutitja-.
kutjupayarla kutipitja- (vi -zero class) to go off the track, to go astray.
kuyu-kuyu- (vi -la class) to wait.
lurrtjurri- (vi -wa class) to become mixed, to be joined or to meet together, to become one.
mapinkurra- (vi -la class) to turn, to change direction (away from the speaker).
mapitja(vi -zero class) to go away, to go away a short distance.
mapitjalaa- (vi -zero class)to go away (on a long journey).
mara(vi -la class) to crawl on hands and knees, to crawl.
marla-pitja- (vi -zero class) to return, to come back.
marlarnta- (vi -rra class) to come behind, to come when others have left (probably with
subtilty).
ngalyaprefix to verbs indicating direction towards the speaker.
ngaparr-pitja- (vi -zero class) to approach one another on a path.
ngaparrkati(vi -zero class) to pass another person on a track.
parralarri- (vi -zero class) to turn around, to turn about.
parrangara- (vi -zero class) to go around from place to place, to be engaged in visitation.
parrapitja- (vi -zero class) to go around, to circumnavigate, to encircle.
parrpaka-/paarrpaka- (vi -la class) to fly, to rise up (into the sky as a bird). Alternative
for katurri- kukurra-. qv.
pitja(vi -zero class) to locomote, to walk, to come.
tati(vi -la class) to climb, to mount, to get up into a motor vehicle.
tati-tati- (vi -la class) to climb continuously, or, many people climbing (according to context)
tjarrpa(vi zero class) to enter, to come in. matjarrpa- to go in.
tjarrpara pitja- (vi -zero class) to come in, entering come.
tjina nantungka on the same track, (to return) on one's own tracks,
tjinari
a traveller, one who moves about, a walker.
tjunparnpa
the track of a snake, e.g. lirru tjunparnpa.
tjungu(vt -la class) to mix (things or people) together, to cause (some) to meet together,
to join (them).
tjungu-pitja- (vi -zero class) to come together, to come in order to meet (a person/s).
tjungurri- (vi -wa class) to become mixed together, to become one, to be joined together.
wana(vt -la class) to follow/to track (someone or something).
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warrka(vi -la class) to come (in-law-speech).
warrpu-/waarrpu- (vi -wa class) to hurry.
watipitja- (vi -zero class) to go across (at right angles to the speaker).
wayinta(vi -rra class) to pass, to go through, to pass by, to go along a track or through
a camp.
wirrka(vi -la class) to come, to arrive (from afar).
wirrtja-/witja- (vi -la class) to come quickly. The short form is children's speech.
wuurlarra- (vi -la class) to jump, to hop (like a kangaroo). Also wuurlma- (-rra class) and
wuurl-111Uurlma- (-rra class).
wuurri(vi -wa class) to hover, to fly overhead (as an eaglehawk).
(vi -rra class) to go away, to locomote (in direction away from the speaker).
yayalatja
walkabout (plus verb of locomotion), to go away for more than one night.
yarrangka paltjulpa to walk with one foot trailing behind the other.
yurri(vi -zero class) to move about.

64 CULTURE CONTACT TERl'IS (see under 33).

65 THE l-lll'E, l'llTHERI-IJDD AND CARE OF CHILDREN.(COIIJlare 43).
kaliki/karliki a carrying sling.
katja kutju the only son. katja kutju kurrurnitja the only son of the spirit, the best loved
son.
hot blood gravy (given to a weaning child).
kukalungu
kunkuntju- (vt -rra class) to put (someone) to sleep, to put a child down to sleep.
kurlunypa small, young. also kurnunypa. And in children's speech kurlupa.
father, father's brother.
mama
(vi -la class) to crawl (as a child on hands and knees). tjitji mara-mara a crawling
marachild, a child who has reached the stage of crawling.
miranykanyi- (vt -la class) to keep, care for, look after (a person or thing).
miranykanyilpayi one who looks after, cares for, others.
mukala
pregnant. A term not to be used directly with a pregnant person. See tjunitjarra.
mukalatjarra upset, feeling a movement in the abdomen during pregnancy.
muku-muku loving, lovesick, full of desire (for someone).
mukulya
kind, loving.
mukurri(vi -wa class) to like (something/someone), to become desirous of, fond of (someone).
mulyakarlurarri- (vi -zero class) to become pregnant (probably a less polite form than mukala).
ngalkari
baby meat, soft meat suitable for a baby, heart or lung meat.
ngunytju
mother, mother's sister.
ngunytjupayi a child who continually wants the breast.
ngurrara
one's own country or home.
panypura(vt -wa class) to scold, upbraid or r-ebuke (a person).
punarri
custodian of sacred objects, but, on analogy, the one who looks after his children
-the father.
tjilku
child, a variant of tjitji.
tjilku-tjilku- (vt -la class) giving birth to a number of children or laying a number of eggs.
tjunitjarra pregnant, probably more polite than mukala when speaking directly to the pregnant
woman.
wangulyarra an orphan, also the name given to a male child when his father dies.
wilyarra
many, scattered everywhere, as in tjitji wilyarratjarra having many children.
yampu(vt -la class) to embrace (someone), to nurse or bear (a child).
yula(vi -zero class) to cry, to weep (in sorrow), to cry (like a baby).
yulatjinga- (vt -la class) to cause (a person) to cry, to cause a cry-like noise.
yuti(vt -la class)to father a child.
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66 STATES OF BEil',I;.
irnura
wild, undomesticated, e.g. papa irnura 'dingo'. alternative for ngupanu.
kakiri
inebriated, dizzy, drunk.
kalypa
peaceful, calm after a fight.
kalypapayi being habitually at peace, one who prefers not to fight.
kalypirri cool.
kamaralarri- to become frozen or frosty, to become winter.
kana
alive,awake, green, unripe.
karmarrarri- (vi -zero class) to become quiet.
kanmarrpa quiet.
kantarr-kantarrpa torn, holey.
karalarri- (vi -zero class) to become quiet (after a fight or some upset).
karalpa
rested, eased, quiet (after trouble).
karurr-karurrarri- (vi -zero class) to become jealous.
karurr-karurrpa jealous, being in a state of jealousy.
karltara
clear, clean, e.g. kapi karltara 'clear water'.
karnany-karnanyarri- (vi -zero class) to become proud or pleased with oneself.
karnany-karnanypa proud, pleased with oneself.
karnpi
fat (as a noun or an adjective).
karnpinya
good, well (Mt.Margaret dialect).
karrkatjirra skilful. mara karrkatjirra dexterous, handy, manually skilful.
kartalypa
broken, lame. see also nyumpu and kuta-kuta. tjarlpa kartalypa 'a broken leg'.
kawa-kawarri- (vi -zero class) to become silly, to lose one's sense of direction.
kawarn-kawarnarri- (vi -zero class) same meaning as above.
kawarnarra- (vi -la class) another variant of the above forms.
kaarr-kaarrarri- (vi -zero class) to become bored, restless or dissatisfied (with present
conditions or environment, to become homesick).
kaarr-kaarrpa bored, restless, homesick, tired or sick of a place or thing.
kaarrngara- (vi -la class) to feel pain, to be physically hurting.
kirtitjarra dirty.
kukurrpa
swift, quick, running (as in 'a running man').
kunngalarri- (vi -wa class) to become peeved, irritated or annoyed.
kurltjirrpa nauseated, feeling ill.
kurlu-kurlu upset for no reason.
kurlunypa
young, kurlunytjarra having a young one (as an egg with a chick in it).
kurnta
shy, embarrassed. Also (in context) ashamed.
kurra
bad. alternative for palyamunu.
kurra(vt -la class) to corrupt, defile or to make (something/someone) bad, or to break
a taboo.
kurranunu
good, fine, respectable, alternative for walykumunu.
kurranyurri- (vi -wa class) to be ahead, to become in front, to become leader.
kurrula-kurrula argumentative.
kurrurnpa ngaalypa breathless, to be out of breath.
kuta-kuta
lame, crippled.
kutjupa
other, another.
kuwarr-kuwarrarri- (vi -zero class) to become foolish.
kuwarrinytjatja fresh, up-to-date, modern, new.
kuwiyamarta thin, skinny. kata kuwiyamarta 'silly or weak in the head'.
lataltju(vi -rra class) to be squeezed or trapped (e.g. by falling rock in a cave).
manarrpa
numb, insensitive, asleep (as in 'my leg has gone asleep').
manyu-manyu greedy, covetous.
matjarralyarri- (vi -wa class) to become embarrassed, shy or ashamed. matjarralypa (adj.).
milya
soft.
mirri
dead. mirrirri- (vi -wa class) to become dead, to die.
mirrparnpa angry. mirrparnarri- (vi -zero class) to become angry. mirrparntju with anger.
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nukalatjarra upset, feeling anger or sorrow, feeling movement in the abdomen during pregnancy.
nuku-nuku
loving, lovesick, full of desire (for someone).
nukulya
kind, loving, lovingly.
nukurri(vi -wa class) to like or be fond of (a person), to become desirous of (someone,
something).
nula
true, also nulapa and nularrpa.
nula-fll..lla
serious, solemn, having accepted a fact/a report/a conclusion.
nula-fll..llarri- (vt ·-wa class) to believe, to believe (something), to become convinced of a truth
or a report.
nularrarri- (vi -zero class) to become true/actual/fulfilled.
nungutja
available, unclaimed, neglected, unwanted.
nungutjanunu valuable, not unwanted, unavailable.
nurturrangu short. nurturrangurri- (iv -zero class) to become short (e.g. in stature).
nikirrpalya naked,an alternative for yartaka, etc., transliterated from English 'naked fellow'.
ninti pukarra clever, very well informed, well-instructed.
nungku
satisfied, full, not hungry, strong. nungkurri- (vi -wa cl.) to become nourished.
nungkununu hungry, unnourished, also nungkutjirratja.
nungkutjirratja hungry, the desire for food not fulfilled.
ngaltja
greedy.
ngantji(vi -la class) to warm oneself.
nganyirri wild, untamed. papa nganyirri 'dingo'.
nganyirripayi savage, habitually wild or savage person or animal.
ngara(vi -zero class) to exist in a vertical position (as trees), to stand.
ngaratju(vt -rra class) to cause to stand firm or upright.
ngarnma(vi -la class) to begin, to be born.
ngarri(vi -zero class) to exist in the horizontal position (as a log), to lie/recline.
ngayarrka greedy. see also manyu-manyu and ngaltja.
ngaapinyarri- (vi -zero class) to become like this (thing or person which is near).
ngita-ngita breathless, being short of breath, may also refer to a person being too fat.
ngita-ngitarri- (vi -zero class) to become breathless, etc. as above.
ngupanu
wild, undomesticated. may also function as a noun for dingo.
ngurlu
afraid, fearful, pika ngurlu a powerful or frightening sorcery or ceremony.
ngurluny-ngurlunypa frightened beings, a fearful lot, a number of frightened people or animals.
ngurnta
shy, ashamed, embarrassed. dialect variant of kurnta.
ngurrpa
ignorant, uninformed, uninstructed, not knowing.
ngurrparri- (vi -wa class) to become ignorant, to forget, to become uninformed.
nyarlpa
old.
nyina(vi -zero class) to be, to exist, to sit, to live, to stay.
nyinapayi one who stays, a habitual resident.
nyinurru
hungry (for meat), famine-stricken.
nyultju
blunt, dull, (as a knife). nyultju- (vt -la class) to blunt (it).
nyurrka-nyurrka thin, skinny, scrawny.
paku
tired, alternative for talypu.
paltjurrpa dry, ripe (as seed in a pod), the edible kernal of a nut. Also piltjirrpa.
palya
right, good, satisfactory, correct, legally right.
palya-nyina- (vi -zero class) to remain right, to be or to remain in a state of being right.
palyanunu bad, rotten, decayed (as a dead tree), dirty, evil.
palyarungu well, in good health, well-behaved, disciplined.
palyarri(vi -wa class) to become right/fixed/repaired/well/in order/correct/legally right.
pampa
old, usually applied to an old woman: minyma pampa.
pany-panyarri- (vi -zero class) to become critical or depreciative of, to have a dislike for.
paralypa
split, cracked.
parltja
satisfied, full, having had sufficient food. parltjanunu empty, hungry, unsatisfied.
parltjatjirratja hungry, desiring satisfaction (regarding food).
partu
different, other, also parturtu absolutely something else.
patalyarri- (vi -zero class) to become tired/weary.
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patalypa
tired, weary (East).
pa111Un-paldl..lnarri- (vi -zero class) to become weak. pa111Un-pab1Unpa weak (physically).
pika
sick, stricken by sorcery. See pikatjarra as pika may mean angry in
Ngaanyatjarra.
pikarri(vi -wa class) to become angry, to get into a fighting mood.
pikatjarra sick, sorcerised. pikatjarrarii- (vi -wa class) to become sick, sorcerised.
pikirri(vi -wa class) the become dry or brittle. From piki dry, brittle.
pirna
bald.
pukurlarri- (vi -zero class) to become happy and/or satisfied. pukurlpa happy, satisfied.
purulypatjarra covered, having a garment or blanket wrapped around the body.
purlkanya
big, heavy, thick, large, and in context 'very', 'many'.
purrkutjarra sorrowful, having the head wounded in sorrow, bereaved.
rapa
confident, unafraid, unashamed.
rapa-rapa full of confidence, courageous, and in contexts: self-confident, cheeky.
talypu
tired, bored.
tamalpa
alert, ready, strong (for the test).
taJl1)irrarri- (vi -zero class) to become split or cracked. taJl1)irrpa split, cracked (wood).
tangkarri- (vi -wa class) to become thick or curdled (as sour milk), to become solid.
tarltu
proud, having an exaggerated opinion of oneself.
tarrka-tarrka thin, boney.
tirna
eldest, as in katja tirna the eldest son.
tirntalka
paralysed, palsied, crippled. Also warlinyku.
tiwilpa
stiff, tight.
tungun-tungunpa disobedient, arrogant, insolent.
tjalyirrpa brittle, as in yapu tjalyirrpa brittle rock unsuitable as a cutting flint.
tjami
tame, quiet, also nganyirrimunu.
tjami-tjami quiet, very quiet, tame, not wild.
tjan'1l)-tjampu left-handed, left-sided.
tjanyarlpa refreshed (after sleep), to be in a state of reawakening or alertness.
tjarntarr-ngara- (vi -zero class) to kneel, to be in a kneeling position.
tjilarri(vi -wa class) to become like a form/pose/state indicated.
tjilyki-tjilykirrpa also recorded as tilyki-tilykirrpa weak.
tjituru-tjituru estranged, feeling estranged or lonely.
tjuni-kurra sad, revengeful, sorrowful, bereaved. alternative for tjuni-walyku.
tjurlpi
upset, troubled.
tjurrkurlpa correct, straight, right. Also: correctly, in a right manner.
walatja
weary (after hunting), tired.
waltji
bad (Mt.Margaret dialect).
walyku
bad, corrupt. homophonous with walyku now, today.
walyku-walyku very bad, worse.
walyk1.111Unu good, fine, respectable, nice, beautiful.
walykurri- (vi -wa class) to become bad, corrupt, or, to adopt an unfavourable attitude
towards (someone/something).
wankarri(vi -wa class) to become awake, alive, to be saved from death.
wanganarra obedient, willing.
warulyurru hot, still hot, heated and still hot.
warlangu
young (of animal), half-grown, immature.
warri
cold, alternative for yalta.
watitja
human, pertaini~g to an initiated man, pertaining to a human being, e.g.tarrka
watitja 'a human bone'.
watjilpa
longing, having a longing or desire for, being homesick. alternative for
wuyurrpa.
yalta
cold. yaltarri- (vi -wa class) to become cold.
yamatjimaalpa friendless, without a friend or without a spouse.
yanyany-yanyanypa jealous, jealous of, full of jealousy or dislike for a person.
yarlkirrpa craving, empty, as in tjuni yarlkirrpa 'hungry'.
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yartaka
yuny-yunypa
yurltu
yuti

naked,
warm.
empty,
clear,

uncovered, clear, nude, plain (as in wang<a yartaka plain speech).
Otherwise recorded as yuun-yuunpa.
hollow.
exposed, bare.

67 ILLEGAL ACTION, PLACES, ETC.
inability to perform an action for legal or other reasons. cannot, must not.
E.g. kamu palunyanya yarltiku. 'He cannot call (marry) that person.'
kurlu
prohibitive particle. e.g. pampulkun kurlu 'You must not touch it.'.
marlarnta- (vi -rra class) to come behind when others have left (probably with subtilty).
mayaka
forbidden, prohibited, tabooed.
mayaka(vt -la class) to forbid, to make a taboo, to set a prohibition upon anything.
111Jlyartarri- (vt -wa class) to steal (it), to take (it) illegally.
mayu(vt -la class) to tell a lie, to utter an untruth.
nganartu watja- (vt -la class) to speak falsely, to speak deceptively.
walyku(vt -la class) to break a taboo, to defile, to corrupt (something).
warnngira kukurra- (vt -la + vi -la class) to commit adultery, to run off with another
person's spouse.
warrki(vi -zero class) to swear, to use bad language (such as sacred or sexual
terms out of context).
yarla-mayu- (vi -la class) to tell lies, to speak deceitfully.
kanu

68 SLEEP AMJ REST.
kana(vt -la class) to waken (someone), to bring a person to life.
kankarla-ngarri- (vi -zero class) to lie on the back.
kantilunguru-ngarri- (vi -zero class) to lie on the side.
karralarri- (vi -zero class) to become quiet (after trouble).
karalpa
rested, eased, quietened (after an upset).
kunkunarri- (vi -zero class) to become asleep, to sleep.
kunkun-ngarri- (vi -zero class) to lie down to sleep. Also kunkunpa ngarri-.
kunkunpa
sleep, asleep, sleeping (as in 'a sleeping child').
kunkuntju- (vt -rra class) to put (someone) to sleep, to put a child down to sleep.
111Jrtingara- (vi -la class) to lie down with the knees up.
ngarri(vi -zero class) to be lying down, to exist in the horizontal position.
ngarrikati- (vi -zero class) to go into the process of lying down, to lie down.
ngarritju- ( vt -rra class) to lay (someone) down, to cause (a person or animal) to lie
down, to put (someone) down into the lying position.
nguurrma(vi -rra class) to snore.
pintiri-ngara- ((vi -zero class) to lie on the back, to camp for a night.
pupa(vi -la class) to crouch, to stoop down, to be in crouching position.
pupakati(vi -zero class) to go into the process of crouching or bending down. May
be shortened to pupati-.
talypu
tired, bored.
tjanyarlpa refreshed (after sleep), to be in a state of reawakening or alertness.
tjarntarr-ngarra- (vi -zero class) to kneel down, to be in a kneeling position.
tjukurrtju- (vt -rra class) to dream, to produce a dream or story. Also tjumatju- (-rra).
walatja
tired, leg-tired (after a journey or a hunting expedition).
walatjarri- (vi -zero class) to become fatigued (after a long journey).
wanka
awake, alive, life.
wanka(vt -la class) to arouse, to awaken, to raise from sleep or death.
wankarri(vi -wa class) to become awake or alive.
waralypakati- (vi zero class) to stretch out the body.
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waralypa-ngarri- (vi -zero class) to lie stretched out.
wartungara- (vi -zero class) to lie face down.
witjarra-ngarri- (vi -zero class) to lie on the back.
yakunpa
bedside fire, hot coals between people sleeping in the open.
yarturtu-ngarri- (vi -zero class) to lie on the side.

69 ASSEl'll...IMi, BUILDIMi, ETC.
kantarr-kantarrpa torn, holey.
kapurtu(vt -la class) to pile (things) up into a heap.
kunngalarri- (vi -wa class) to jostle together, to congregate.
kutjungka- (vt -rra class) to gather a group together, to bring (things) into one place.
lurrtju( vt -wa class) to join (things, people) together, to make them to be one,
to cause to meet together. alternative for tjungu-.
lurrtjurri- (vi -wa class) to become mixed or joined together, to become one. Also
tjunguni-.
mararri
deft, handy, manually skilful, wati mararri a handyman.
mily-milyi- (vt -la class) to spread out (something).
mily-milypa a spread-out thing, e.g. a blanket spread out on the ground.
ffl.Jrrutju(vt -rra class) to erect (something), to stand something up.
nyanytja(vt -la class) to stick (things) together.
nyanytjatju- (vt -rra class) to join/fasten/stick things together (such as the head and
shaft of a spear with spinifex gum or resin).
nyati-nyati skilful, clever, skilfully, cleverly.
pakilyarra- (vt -la class) to break bonds, to snap or break (e,g.ropes or chains).
parll(vt -la class) to press (something) to flatten it, to crush or squash it.
pawutjilpa bough shed (from English).
piltikarra- (vt -la class) to make (it) new, to renew it, to bring it up-to-date.
pilurnta(vt -rra class) to break/shatter/collapse/break down (something),
pirlukati- (vi -zero class) to collapse, to disintegrate.
pulpapu(vi -wa class) to break up, to shatter, to disintegrate. (?vt).
purinyma(vi -rra class) to make carefully, to work/act/think with care, to do a task
slowly. (? vt).
purupurultjinga- (vt -la class) to pile up (things), to heap up (e.g. stones).
puurnta(vt -rra class) to squash or press (it) flat.
rulyura(vt -la class) to roll it or bind it (as with bandages), to wrap something
up in bark.
tapalarra- (vi -la class) to come apart, to disintegrate.
tapalpu-/taparlpu- (vt -wa class) to break it apart, to release/untie (something/someone),
tjarra
a division, a branch, tjarra kutjarra divided into two, branched~
tjarra(vt -la class) to divide (it), to split something into two pieces,
tjarrarri- (vi -wa class) to become branched or divided.
tjilpirrpu- (vt -wa class) to split off (e.g. a strip of wood for a spearthrower).
tju(vt -rra class) to put or place (it), to put something down.
tjukarurru- ((vt -la class) to straighten (it), to make something right or straight.
tjungu(vt -la class) to mix (things) together, to join (them).
tjungurri- (vi -wa class) to become joined or mixed together.
wartunara- (vt -la class) to tear or rip (e.g. clothing, skin),
wartunpu(vt -wa class) to rip, tear, gash, wound (something, someone).
wilka(vt -la class) to lift aside, to draw (something) aside, to open (e.g.a door).
wiltja
shade, a bush shade or shelter.
wiltja(vt -la class) to build a bush shade or shelter.
wirupu(vt -wa class) to fashion, shape, smooth, make nice (something).
wiya(vt -la class) to finish (it), to complete a task or to make it naught.
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a hole, a rent, a tear (e.g. in cloth)
(vt -la class) to open (it), to make a hole, to rip or tear.
( vt -la class) to release, loose, or to let (it) go, to divest of bonds or
clothing.
yarralyarra- (vi -la class) to become loose. (? vt) to make loose or to release (it).
yurtitju(vt -rra class) to fasten (it) above, to put something up.
yuu
a windbreak (usually made of bush material).

yarla
yarlayarra-

70 FLUIDS, FLUIDITY, hETIIESS, DRYIIESS, WATER, ICE, ~!ST, ETC. (see also 14 & 25).
( vt -wa class) to pelt down, as in kapilu kaarlkapungu the rain beat/pelted
down. Also karlka-punka-punka- (vi -la class).
kukurrma(vi -la class) to run or flow (as water).
ku~ra(vt -la class) to urinate, to pass water.
kurrpi-kurrpi- (vt -la class) to sprinkle (water).
mangkili
fresh water lake, probably also its name.
piki
dry. Also tikilpa.
pikirri(vi -wa class) to become dry or brittle.
pirnangu
fresh water, fresh rain-water pool.
tangkarri- (vi -wa class) to curdle (like milk), to become thick or solid.
tikilpa
dry.
tjitampirrpa cloud type.
tjunarnpa mist, steam.
tjuti( vi -la class) to flow ( as water), to pour out, to gush out, to issue forth
(in fluid form).
tjuti-tjuti- (vi -la class) to rain, to "spit" with rain,
warla
spring water.
warla yirrala the sea, a large body of moving water.
warnngu
water hole, rockhole, kapi warnngu rockhole water.
winytju
wet. winytjurri- (vi -wa class) to become wet.
wiilypu(vt -wa class) to spill (as water),
yarrka
drizzle, fine rain. yaruma mist or fog.
(vi -wa class) to boil, to become turbulent (as water boiling).
yikarriyirrala
running water, a river. See also kapi yirrala.
yirralarri- (vi -zero class) to melt (as kirti when heated), to liquify, to become runny.
yiirli
drizzle, fine rain. alternative for yarrka.
kaarlkapu-

71 IM>IVIDUAL VOLITION.
karurr-karurrarri- (vi -zero class) to become jealous.
karlku(vt -la class) to promise or to foreordain.
katurri(vi -la class) to arise, to come out of a bush shelter. Also paka-.
katurri- kukurra- (vi -wa & -la classes) to rise and run, to fly.
kuyu-kuyu- (vi -la class) to wait.
miratjuvt -rra class) to choose (e.g. a person for a particular role), to elect
or make choice of a person, to choose (something).
mula-mularri- (vt -wa class) to believe (it), to become convinced of the truth of a report
or something.
(vi -rra class) to begin or start, to go in front, also to be born.
ngaarnma(vi -la class) to arise, to get up, alternative for katurri-.
pakapaanypu(vt -wa class) to reject ((it), to look down upon or disdain (a person).
pinitjirri- (vi -wa class) finish, to indicate the end of something. (From English).
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pukurlrna(vt -rra class) to make someone happy or satisfied.
purtulirri- (vi -wa class) to become unable to carry out an action.
raatju(vt -rra class) to accomplish nothing, to carry out an action without
accomplishing the purpose intended.
tjinga(vt -la class) to produce or cause something to happen, also used as a
causitive to verbs.
wanti(vt -zero class) to leave or to forsake (something/someone), to desist, to
discontinue, to abstain from (something).
yarlti(vt -zero class) to call (someone), but also used to indicate a call to
marriage.
yungarra
of itself, on its own, by one's own choice.

72 VIOLENT ACTION (affecting others), ANTAGONISl'I, ETC.
karrpikartakartarnpu-

(vt -la class) to tie or bind (something or someone).
(vt -la class) to cut or chop (something).
(vt -wa class) to cut across (an object), to cut or chop wood, to cross over
(as one path crossing over another).
kartarnta- (vt -rra class) to break (something).
kartati(vi -zero class) to be broken. short form of kartakati-.
kartatju(vt -rra class) to build up (e.g. a fire), to put a fire together.
katapu(vt -wa class) to cut open or through something.
kati(vt -zero class) to bring or carry (an object or person).
katu(vt -la class) to raise (it), to cause to rise, to lift up (object or person).
kawitja(vt -rra class) to chew (something).
kawurrpu(vt -wa class) to cut or hack (it) with a sharp stone or knife.
kultu(vt -la class) to spear, stab, pierce, or shoot (it). also to write (it).
kumpitju(vt -rra class) to hide (it), to put something away secretly.
kunngalarri- (vi -la class) to jostle together awaiting a meat portion, to congregate.
kunta(vt -la class) to cut (it).
kurra(vt -la class) to corrupt or defile (it), to break a taboo.
kutikati(vt -zero class). to carry (it) in the direction away from the speaker.
kutiti- short form of kutikati-.
kutjupayarla- (vt -la class) to tempt (someone) to do wrong, to turn aside, to deceive,
to divert. kutjupayarla witurnu turned (someone) off the tract, sent someone
the wrong way.
lirrirnta- (vt -la class) to strangle, choke or throttle (someone).
rnantji(vt -la class) to get it, to pick it up.
rnati(vt -zero class) to take it away. Short form of rnakati-.
mirripayi
a murderer, one who continually kills or thinks of killing.
mirrirnta- (vt -rra class) to kill (a person or animal), to cause to die.
mirrparnrna- (vt -rra class) to anger, to cause someone to become angry.
nganyirri wild, untamed, undomesticated.
nganyirri- (vi -la class) to act with hostility, to behave savagely, wildly.
nganyirripayi a habitually wild or savage (person or animal).
ngurlu(vt -la class) to frighten (person or animal), to induce fear.
ngurlunypa frighteningly, awe-inspiringly,.
ngurlura wana- (vt -la+ -la class) to chase after (in hunting), to frighten and chase.
nyartu(vt -la class) to stab (it), to stab at a person.
pany-panyarri- ( vi -zero class) to become critical or depreciative of, to have dislike
for someone or something.
panypura(vt -wa class) to scold, upbraid or rebuke (someone).
paralypu(vt -wa class) to split something (such as a piece of wood or a log).
parli(vt -la class) to crush, squash, or press flat (something).
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(vt -la class) to drop (something), to knock it down.
(vt -la class) to bite (it), to snatch or grip with the teeth (as a dog
catching a kangaroo).
payi(vt -la class) to sool (it), to sool or to scold a dog, to chase it away.
pika-kultu- (vt -la class) to fight with spears, to settle a feud with spearing (someone).
pika-pikarri- (vi -wa class) to become involved in a fight, to begin to fight, to become
very angry.
(vt -wa class) to fight with fists or hitting sticks. contrasts with pikapika-pukultu- qv.
pikarri(vi -wa class) to become angry, to get into a fighting mood.
(vt -rra class) to break (something), to shatter, collapse or break down
pilurntasomething.
pinkutjinga- (vt -la class) to turn (it) around, to cause (person or other) to turn aside
or around, to cause someone to turn off the right track.
pirri(vt -la class) to scratch, score, or superficially wound with claws or a
sharp object.
piwarrtjinga- (vt -la class) to trip (someone), to cause someone to stumble/ to blunder
or to make a mistake.
pu(vt -wa class) to hit or to use violent action against another, to kill (it).
punkatjinga- (vt -la class) to cause (something or someone) to fall, to fell (it).
purta(vt -la class) to miss the mark, to miss the target when spearing.
puurnta(vt -rra class) to press or squash something flat. see also parli-.
rukapu(vt -wa class) to shake it.
ruku
like, ruku pungkupayi. He is like a fighter.
rulyupu(vt -wa class) to throw and hit with a boomerang (male subject).
rulyura(vt -la class) to roll up something, to bind it as with bandages.
tampirrarri- (vi -zero class) to become split or cracked (as a dried wooden implement).
tampirrpu- (vt -wa class) to cause it to split or crack.
tapalpu(vt -wa class) to break something apart.
taa(vi -la class) to burst or explode, to blow up.
tjarlanta- (vt -rra class) to poke it (with the finger).
tjaalpirri- (vi -zero class) to suffer punishment, to become reproved or censured, to
become punished for trespassing in sacred territory.
tjilira-/tjilirra-/tjirlirra- (vt -la class) to arm oneself with a bundle of spears.
Also tjilira-kati (vt -zero class) to collect and bring spears.
tjinakarrpilypa the featherfoot man, a revenger/avenger, a person who wears emu feather
foot coverings.
tjinkarnta- (vt -rra class) to kill, to cause to die. alternative for mirrirnta-.
tjinga(vt -la class) to cause something to happen. Causitive, also used as suffix.
tjirti(vt -la class) to chase an animal or person.
tjulku(vt -la class) to squeeze or press down (as a woman in labour).
tjulya(vt -la class) to seize, catch or grab (person or animal), to seize a boy
for initiation.
tjurlpima- (vt -rra class) to make someone upset or troubled.
waka(vt -la class) to spear, stab, or pierce (person or other), also kultu-.
walyku(vt -la class) to corrupt, make bad, defile (person or thing), to break a
taboo. Alternative for kurra-.
wanya
the featherfoot man, alternative for tjinakarrpilypa.
warni(vt -zero class) to throw (something), mawarni- to throw away, also used
when the actor is a woman throwing a stone.
wartunara- (vt -la class) to tear or rip (e.g.clothing).
wartunpu(vt -wa class) to rip, tear or gash clothing or the skin, etc.
wipupu(vt -wa class) literally 'to hit the tail', but used as a euphemism for the
excision of the prepuce.
wirnta
a fighting spear.
wirrilipu- (vt -wa class) to miss the mark, to throw the spear and miss the target.
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patapatja-

(vt -la class) to
(vt -la class) to
action.
witurrpu(vt -wa class) to
yatu(vt -la class) to
yila(vt -la class) to
yilkaku(vt -la class) to
yulatjinga- (vt -la class) to
(vt -rra class)
yulirntamirrirnta-.
yuranypu(vt -wa class) to
(vt -la class) to
yurntuyurntupu(vt -wa class) to
yurtitju(vt -rra class.)
above.
witiwitu-witu-

hold or grasp (someone/something), also witurrpu-.
force or coax (a person or animal), to stimulate into
grasp with the hands, to take hold of someone.
hit (something/someone) by throwing (male actor).
pull or draw (something, someone).
put (it) outside, to drive out or let it out.
cause a person to cry, to cause a cry-like noise.
to kill or murder (person or animal). Alternative for
stir or to agitate something.
push, sweep, clear away, shove (something or someone).
bump, push or shove (e.g. people in a crowd).
to fasten or put up (someone or something) in a position

73 LDCATIVES, DIRECTIONALS, ETC. (See also 13).
katalarra
high, high up, on top, also recorded as katularra.
kutjupanguru from the other side.
rnarlaku
return, back to, as in rnarlaku pitjaku. He will come back/return.
nunungka
in the country where they use nunu as a conjunction. This demonstrates the
use of -ngka (in, on, at, by) as a locative suffix.
nganutja
a nearby place or thing. nganu near.
ngantjarrpa at one end, at one extremity. ngantjarrpa-ngantjarrpa on both sides of.
ngaangkakanu between, off, also ngurukutjarra & ngururrpa.
nyaangka?
On what? When?
nyaanguru? From what?
between. Another alternative for ngurukutjarra.
tjangarti
tjarutja
bottom, tjarutjangka at the bottom of (something).
from a long way, from a tiring journey. Occurs with verbs of locomotion.
walatjanu
wan a
through, as in wana rnangarringu (the path) lay through (that place).
yila
near, close up. Alternative for ngamu.
yilkaku
outside, in the open.
yitingka
near, in a close position, alternative for nganungka.
yurilta
outside, in the open, in or on a clear place.
yutingka
in an exposed position, in the open. Alternative for the above.

74 DAl'£ER, PREl'llNITIDN, FEAR.
kulyakanyi- (vt -la class) to watch (something/someone) intently, to be on the look out
(as a kangaroo watches intently when it senses danger).
ngurlu
fear, afraid, fearful.
ngurlu(vt -la class) to frighten (person or animal), to make one afraid.
ngurluny-ngurlunypa frightened beings, a fearful lot, a number of frightened people or
animals.
ngurlunypa frighteningly, awe-inspiringly.
ngurlurri- (vi -wa class) to become afraid, to be frightened.
palatja!
Look out! A warning of imminent danger.
tjilka
prickle, thorn.
tjirrka(vi -la class) to flinch, to recoil, to shrink from danger.
tjulurra(vi -la class) to be surprised, to be shocked or suddenly frightened.
yurrulyarra- (vi -la class) to be surprised/shocked/frightened.
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75 HI.JIIAN REASONIN:i, LISTENir£, THIN<IN:i, ETC.
kuli-

(vt -la class) to hear, feel, think, understand, become aware of (something
or someone).also to consider, think about (something/someone).
kutj~-yikurri- (vi -wa class) to change one's mind, to repent. Literally: to become
another face.
likinytjarra having good hearing, having the ability to hear "everything".
ninti
informed, instructed, wise.
ninti pu<ara clever, very well informed, well-instructed. Also ninti.pj<a.
ngurrkarnta- (vt -rra class) to recognize (someone/something).
ruu<Uli(vt -la class) to meditate, to think deeply, to consider, to perceive in
the mind (a matter).
watarrkurri- (vt -zero class) to forget someone or something.
watatjarri- (vt -zero class) to forget (it), to be oblivious to it.

76 CHILDREN'S SPEECH FCJRl"IS.
kurlupa
kutji-kutji
luuli
nulapa
nyintji
tjintja
tjuupu-

small, young. For kurlunypa.
tadpole. For kurrtji-kurrtji.
a sweet or lolly (from English).
true, truly. For mularrpa.
toy spear used by children.
wire, a wire scriber used by girls when telling milpinti stories.
(vt -wa class) to spit. For tjuulypu-.

77 POISONJUS AMl 1-UHFll. Sll3STAM:ES.
kungkungu poison weed. Duboisii hopwoodii. Also used as a word for 'wine'.
ngantal-ngantalpa prickly.
parnti
smell, all types of smell -savoury, unsavoury and scented.
tjurlpurritja bird lime, lime generally, a white irritant poison.
yurna
smelly, stinking, fly-blown, pus, gangrene, something bad or rotten.

78 El'IJTIVE EXPRESSIONS.
kartaka!
Hi mate! (term used for calling a brother-in-law).
kurrartu.
It's not worth worrying about. It's of little consequence.
kurrartu-kurrartu! Waive it! It doesn't matter! Forg~t it!
kuwarra!
Wait!
larra!
Oh! (an expression of surprise but may be regarded as an expletive).
nunta!
Sorry! I beg your pardon.
nunta yuwa! Oh yes! Imagine that!
ngalykarri! Come up quickly! (Mt.Margaret dialect). Probably from ngalyakati.
ngangkarli! an expression of amazement, disgust or anger. Regarded as a swear word.
ngangkarrpa! A taboo word when used as an expletive. It is the term for the medicine
man but out of context it is sometimes used in anger or surprise.
ngarltutjarra! Sorry! Oh, I'm sorry for you!
ngaatjanyka! Here it is! Here!
nyarru!
Sorry! What a pity!
nyiiku!
Here! Here it is, take it!
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palatja!
Look out! Watch your step!
palurul
Nothing! Nothing doing! Nothing to worry about! For nothing (no purpose)!
paya!
Shoo! (addressed to dogs), used to drive dogs away.
payi!
Shoo! (alternative for paya!)
purrpakupa! That's all you care! An expression of disappointment or disillusionment.
puru nyawarnyi! I would like to see again! Please give me my sight again! (Bartimaeus).
puyi-puyi Cooee! (A call to attract attention.)
Hurry up! Also warrpt..ftlla!
walalal
I wouldn I t know anything about it! ( Expression professing ignorance about
warrpa!
a matter.)
No! Not one! wiyartu! No! (emphatically).
wiya!
Wow! (An exclamation of surprise.)
yirrka!
yuwa!
Yes! (Expression of affirmation.)
yuwaparta! Oh yes! Is that so!

79 POSSESSION, POSSESSIVE PROWUNS, ETC.
kutjarrakupulampa third person dual possessive pronoun.
martatji
one's own, belonging to a person or place.
miranykanyi- (vt -la class) to keep (something), to care for or look after a person or
thing.
nungutja
unpossessed, unclaimed, unwanted.
nungutjanunu possessed, wanted, valuable.
ngankuku
first person singular pronoun possessive. Alternative for ngayuku.
ngankukulampa first person plural pronoun possessive. Also yalaku and ngayukulampa.
ngankukulirrpa first person dual pronoun possessive. Alternative for ngayukulirrpa & yaliku.
ngankukurnintja pertaining to me, my possession(s). Alternative for ngayukurnintja.
ngayufirst person singular pronoun stem. For possessive forms see items beginning
with nganku-.
ngaaku
third person singular (near) pronoun possessive.
ngaakutjanampa third person (near) plural pronoun possessive.
ngulytju
belonging to one's own group.
nyarraku
third person singular (distant) pronoun possessive.
nyarrakutjanampa third person (distant) plural pronoun possessive.
nyuntuku
second person singular possessive pronoun.
nyuntukupulampa second person dual possessive pronoun.
nyuntukutjanampa second person plural possessive pronoun.
pirniku
plural possessive. Belonging to many. pirnikurtu everybody's.
tjarntu
one's own, one's pet, the owner of a pet.
yalaku
first person plural pronoun possessive. See ngankukulampa.
yaliku
first person dual possessive pronoun. See ngankukulimpa.
yulytja
possessions, one's own (alienable) possessions.

80 DISCOl.flSE DEVICES, PROMll'IINAL REFERENCE, ETC. (See also 59}.
For a table of the personal pronouns, see next page.
alatji
in this manner, like this. Variant of yalatji and tjilanya.
alatjirtu
that's it, that's the way to do it, that'll do. (Eastern form).
yalatjirtu.
kutjupa
other, another(thing). kutjupanya another(person).
lutjurtula everyone of us, including the person addressed.
ngalipaka first person plural pronoun (Mt.Margaret dialect). Short form: ngalipaa.
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See

PERSONAL PRONOUNS ANO DEPIJNSTRATIVES (functioning as 3rd.person or positional pronouns)

1 st. singular
2nd.singular
3rd.singular near
mid
dist
prev.ref.to
1st.dual inclusive
exclusive
2nd.dual
3rd.dual
or
1 st.plural incl.
excl.
2nd.plural
3rd.plural
or

SUBJECT FORl'IS

OBJECT FORl'IS

ngayulu(rna)
nyuntulu(n)
ngaalu
palalu
nyarralu
palunyalu
ngayululi(n)
ngayululitju
nyuntulupula(n)
pulalu
kutjarrapulalu
ngayulula(n)
ngayululatju
nyuntuluya(n)
tjana
tjanapirnilu

ngayunya(rni)
nyuntunya(nta)
ngaanya
palanya
nyarranya
palunyanya
ngayunyalinya
ngayunyalinyatju
nyuntunyapulanya(nta)
pulanya
kutjarrapulanya
ngayunyalanya
ngayunyalanyatju
nyuntunyatjananya(nta)
tjananya
tjanapirninya

POSSESSIVES
ngayuku(tju)
nyuntuku(nku)
ngaaku
palaku
nyarraku
palunyaku
ngayukulinl)a
ngayukulinl)atju
nyuntukupulampa(nku)
pulampa
kutjarrapulampa
ngayukulampa
ngayukulampatju
nyuntukutjanampa(tju)
tjanaku/tjanampa
tjanapirniku

Suffixes enclosed in brackets may be optionally added for emphasis.
Note: Owing to death and dialect preference, there are a number of variants of these
forms, the most notable being the substitution of nganku- for ngayu- in the list above.

AN ALTERNATIVE PRONOUN SYSTE~: Originally used at Ooldea, SA, and then at Cundeelee,WA.
1 st. singular
ngayuku
ngayulu
ngayunya
nyurrampa
2nd. singular
nyurra
nyurranya
3rd. singular
paluru
palunya
pal~a

1 st. dual
2nd. dual
3rd. dual

ngali
nyupali
pula

ngalinya
nyupalinya
pulanya

ngalinl)a
nyupalinl)a
pulampa

1st. plural
also
2nd. plural
3rd. plural

nganarna
ngalinuka
nyurranuka
tjana

nganarnanya
ngalinukanya
nyurranukanya
tjananya

nganarnampa
ngalinukampa
nyurranukampa
tjanampa

This dialect is now called 11 Wangkatja 11 • The Ernabella dialect, known as "Pitjantjatjara"
has a similar pronoun system with nyuntu substituting for nyurra in the second person
and some other slight variations. Some other dialect variants are included in the list
below.

another group. an outside "mob" or group of people.
interrogative substitute for a personal name or pronoun. Subject form.
ngananya the Object form. nganaku possessive form. ngananyanyka emphatic.
ngaparrtjika reciprocal conjunction. therefore, on the other hand, in exchange, in return,
If •••• then.
ngarna
conjunction, but, only.
ngatju
first person singular pronoun in Wangka Marlpa of the Norseman area.
ngaalulitju these two near ones (exclusive, Subject form).
ngaanya
this near one, the form which marks the speakers as the Ngaanyatjarra.
ngaanyaya a plural form of ngaanya.
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ngalytja
nganalu?

ngaatjintulatju We people (exclusive), all of us people of this place ( excluding the
person or persons addressed.
nyangatja
this (near) one, the form of the demonstrative which marks Easterners as
the Nyangatjatjarra people.
nyarra-marnkurrpa a combination used for third person trial (distant) demonstrative
pronoun. They three distant.
nyarrapula-kutjarra a combination indicating third person dual (distant) demonstrative
pronoun.
nyarraku tjanampa belonging to those distant persons.
nyarrangkatja pertaining to that thing (in the distance).
nyarranyaya those distant persons. nyarratja that distant thing, there.
nyarratjinnga that distant person.
nyaanya?
What is this? Also nyaapa? What? What is this? Interrogative substitutes
for nouns. nyaapayi? Interrogative with lengthened intonation to indicate
curiosity.
nyuntulu marnkurrpa You three (Intransitive subject form). nyuntulu marnkurrtu (trans.)
nyuntunyangarri all of you (Object form).
nyurrampuka/nyurrapuka/nyurranuka variants of 2nd. person plural subject form.
palaku tjanampa belonging to those mid distant ones.
palanya/palatja/palatjinnga variants for 'that mid distant one'.
palunya
finis, that's all. conversation and narrative closer. palunyartu (emphatic).
Also palunyarnartu That's it.
panya
pronoun referring back to a Subject previously mentioned. Alternative for
palunyanya the Ngaanyatjarra form. panyatja (refers back to an inanimate
subject.
parturtulatju We are a different group.
pumpapalyka But •••
tjilanyartu Like that. Exactly in that manner. That's all.
tjii
that distant thing/one. tjiinnga/tjiinya that distant person. Also 'like that'.
yala
first person plural pronoun (short form). See ngayulula(tju). yalaku (possessive form).
yali
first person dual pronoun (short form). yaliku the possessive form.
yungarra
reflexive pronoun, oneself, by itself.
yuwa
affirmative. Yes.

81 DIFFERENCE, SAl'El\£55, REPETITION.
kurlu-kurlu similarly, as well, also.
kurtararra the brother pair relationship, as brothers.
kutjupa
other, another(thing), kutjupanya another (person).
kutjupa(vt -la class) to change it, to make it different.
kutjuparri- (vi -wa class) to become different, to become something else.
marlangkatja pertaining to that which comes behind, therefore may refer to 'a copy 1 ,
'that which is copied'.
ngaliya
similar (as regards speech), wangka ngaliya a speech similar to ours, a
dialect of our language.
par tu
different, other. parturtu definitely different, definitely something else.
piny ma(vt -rra class) to duplicate, to make like, to simulate. Short form of
pirinyma-.
pinypa/piinypa like, similar to. Short form of
pirinypa.
pirinymaSee pinyma- above.
puru
also, more.
tjarra kutjarra divided into two. branched.
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tjarra(vt -la class) to divide (it) into two.
warrku/waarrku the same. warrku-warrku two alike, they are the same as each other.
yalatji
in this manner, also tjilanya and palunya.
yalatjirri- (vi -zero class) to become like this, to be in this manner. Also tjila-.

82 SPEECH FORl'IS. (See also 41 & 56).
kamparntanu watjarnu He said it in parables. He spoke secretly/hiddenly.
kawulpa
gold (transliteration from English). Also yapu rock, alluding to gold.
linnurru
hitting stick (a word used by initiated men only).
marninypu- (vt -wa class) to praise (someone), to commend or worship (someone).
mirra(vi -zero class) to yell, shout or cry out aloud.
tjulyi-tjulyi the noise of the Mungayiyanyu, The Little Man.

83 IDIOl'IATIC EXPRESSIONS, l'ETAPKJRS, ETC.

alatji
Do it like this. alatjirtu That's it. That will do. (East).
karilypa -- mulya start -- finish (in 'from start to finish'). Literally: from the
hindquarters to the nose.
karlka-punka-punkarra It's raining like someone passing water.
kapilu kaarlkapungkula The rain is pelting down.
kunpu-kunpu It's nothing. It's for no reason. It's not worth worrying about.
maralpira wantima Keep your hands off!
mulyakana
'sticky beak'. a busybody.
ngampanypa echo, that which bounces back, used metaphorically for 'a difficult
expression - a statement difficult to understand.
ngampu yartaka completely naked, a naked male ignorant of clothing, unashamed. (Literally:
male genitals - exposed ).
tjirtutja a dog. Literally: pertaining to fleas, flea-thing.
wampaka
Never mind. It doesn't matter.
wartatjarrarriku to become old. Literally: to become having a walking stick.
wilyarra
scattered everywhere. tjitji wilyarratjarra Having many children (children
scattered everywhere).
wipupungku will make him a man (i.e. will excise the prepuce). Literally: will hit the
animal's tail.
yarrangka paltjulpa to daudle, to drag the feet.
yuwanpa tjinguru Yes, maybe. A dubitative response.
yuwaparta Dyes.

84 OBSERVATION, PERCEPTION, RECOGNITION, TASTE, ETC.(See also 34).

sideways, laterally, as in lartilurna nyangu. I saw it out of the corner
of my eye.
likinytjarra having the ability to hear well, having excellent hearing.
mira(vi -zero class) to gaze, to watch carefully, to keep under surveillance.
mirtu(vt -la class) to track, to identify tracks of game or humans.
ngarala-nya- (vt -wa class) to watch (a person or animal), to keep guard over. Literally:
standing-see. Double verb: ngara- (zero, irregular).
ngaapinyarri- ( vi -zero class) to become like this (near) thing or person. Short form
of ngaapirinyarri-.
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ngurrkarnta- (vt -rra class) to recognize (someone or something).
nya(vt -wa class) to see (something/someone).
lirla-lirla-(vi -la class) to reflect light, to shine (as the reflection of the sun from
crystal).
nyirrki(vi -zero class) to peer, to peep, to take a subtle look at/into.
nyiiltu(vi -wa class) to shine, to appear bright or white.
parnti
smell, all types of smells - savoury, unsavoury and scented.
parnti(vt -la class) to smell (it), to perceive odour.
piltjirrpa light, the light, flame.
(vt -wa class) to view it from above, to look down upon (it), to see it below.
walu-nyawangaranunu sour, savoury, not sweet.
waalkarra- (vi -la class) to become visible, to appear (over the horizon).
yanytju(vt -la class) to lick or to taste (something).
(vt -la class) to recognize (someone), purtu yintarnu. He failed to recognize
yintahim.
yirranya(vi -wa class) to look upwards.
yiiku
face, facial likeness.
yurakanyi- ( vt -la class) to watch with intent to kill (it), to keep the eye on game
awaiting the opportunity to kill it.

85 QLESTION FOOl'IS, REAL ANO RI-ETCIUCAL. (See also 56).

interrogative pronoun stem:
nganalu Ergative Subject form: Who •••• ? What name person ••• ?
ngananya Nominative Subject and Object form: Who ••• ? •• whom •• ?
ngananyanyka emphatic nominative subject and object form: Who/whom is the
person?
nyaa
interrogative substitute for common nouns:
nyaalu Ergative Subject form: What (did it)?
nyaa? Nominative Subject and Object form: What ••• what?
nyaaku? Possessive and Purposive interrogative: belonging to what? For what?
nyaantja? Interrogative substitute for a nominalised verb: What?
nyaangka? interrogative location and time filler: on what? when?
nyaanguru? interrogative substitute for location/direction: From what?
nyaanya? alternative form for nyaa: In isolation: What is this?
nyaapa? Interrogative substitute for a common noun: What? What is it?
nyaapanyka? l1Jhat is that?
nyaapayi? an interrogative lengthened to take 4-2-4 intonation to indicate
curiosity. See nyaapa.
nyaarri- ( vi -wa class) interrogative substitute for an intransitive verb:
to be what? to become what? what is happening?
nyaatjanu? from what source or cause?
wanytjangkatja? Where? What place?
Location filler
wanytjanguru? Where from? From whence?
ditto
wantjatja?
Where? Where is (the place)?
ditto
wanytjawara? When? At what season?
Time filler.
yaaltji?
How? In what manner?
Manner filler.
yaaltji(vi -la class) to do what? Interrogative substitute for an intransitive
verb.
yaaltjinga- (vt --la class) to cause what? Interrogative substitute for a transitive
verb.
yaaltjirri How many? Interrogative substitute for Number.
yaaltjirri- (vi -wa class) What? To become what? Substitute for intransitive verb.
ngana-
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86 POhER, ABILITY, SKILL.
karrkatjirra skilful. mara karrkatjirra dexterous, handy, manyally skilful.
deft, handy, manually clever, wati mararri a man very clever with his hands.
mararri
nungku
strong, well nourished.
nungku(vt -la class) to strengthen (one), to nourish in order to strengthen.
nungkununu without strength, undernourished. Also nungkutjirratja.
nungkurri- (vi -wa class) to become strong, to become nourished with food.
ngaltja
greedy.
nyati-nyati skilfully, cleverly.
paltjatjirratja hungry, undernourished, physically lacking strength.
palyarungu- (vt -la class) to put (it) right, to rectify or heal (it).
pawun-pahft.Jnarri- (vi -zero class) to become physically weak.
pahUn-pabUnpa to be physically weak, weak.
pukurlkarra- (vt -la class) to satisfy someone (by giving food), to make someone happy
or nourished. Short form: pukurlkaa-.
pukurlpa
happy, content, satisfied. tjuni pukurlpa well fed.
purlka(vt -la class) to enlarge, make bigger, make stronger (someone, something).
purlkarri- (vi -wa class) to increase in size/ in weight/ in strength/ in authority.
rapa-rapa confident, full of confidence, courageous, and in some contexts: arrogant.
tjilyki-tjilykirrpa weak. Also recorded as tilyki-tilykirrpa.
wawi-wawi weak.
witu-witu- (vt -la class) to force or coax (someone), to stimulate to action.
yikarri(vi -wa class) to boil, to become turbulent. Literally :to laugh.
yurri(vi -zero class) to move about, to move, to wave (the hand).
yurri-yurri- (vi -zero class) to move continuously (as the leaves and branches of a tree).

87 EDUCATION, INSTRUCTION, KNOIILEDGE.
marnarritjanu well-taught from birth ( e.g.to avoid spears skilfully).
ninti pukarra clever, very well informed, well-instructed.
nintipu(vt -wa class) to teach/instruct/inform (someone).
nintirri(vi -wa class) to learn, to become instructed/informed.
nintitju(vt -rra class) to point out something, to reveal/show/explain (it).
ngurrpa
ignorant, uninformed, uninstructed, not knowing.
ngurrparri- (vi -wa class) to become ignorant, to forget, to become uninformed.
yayirninytju very clever, knowledgeable.

88 GIVING AND RECEIVING.
(vt -la class) to give (it). A dialect variant for yu- and ninti-.
(vt -la class) to get (it), to receive it, to pick it up.
(vt -la class) to give (it) (Ngaanyatjarra). In other dialects: to show,
to reveal. See also yu- to give.
ngaltja
greedy.
ngatji(vt ~la class) to beg, to pleadingly request (someone) for something.
witu(vt -la class) to send something or somebody.
yinytjarnungkatja a letter, something delivered.
yitjili
a piece of cooked meet at time of distribution. yitjili- ( vt -rra class)
to divide (e.g.meat) for distribution.
yu(vt -wa class) to give (it). See ninti-.

intjamantjininti-
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89 El'IJTIONS (See also 66 & 74).
kata paarnarra- (vi -la class) to be emotionally disturbed, to be upset. (Literally:
the head -affected by emotion).
kurlu-kurlu upset for no apparent reason.
nukalatjarra upset, feeling anger/sorrow in the stomach (the seat ofsorrow and the feeling
of revenge), also refers to abdominal movement during pregnancy.
ngarlturri- ( vi -wa class) to become sorry for (a person), to become sympathetic with
another.
ngurlu
fear, afraid, fearful.
ngurlu(vt -la class) to frighten (person or animal), to induce fear.
ngurlupayi a timid person, one frightened to fight.
ngurlurri- (vi -wa class) to become afraid/frightened.
paarnarra- (vi -la class) to become emotionally stirred/excited/amazed. See kata
paarnarra- above.
pukurlarri- (vi -zero class) to become happy/satisfied.
tjami
quiet, tame. Also nganyirrinunu (literally: not wild or undomesticated).
tjami-tjami very quiet, really tame.
tjulurra(vi -la class) to be surprised, to be shocked or suddenly frightened.
warlku(vi -la class) to exult, to shout joyfully, to sing aloud with joy.
watjilpa
having a longing or desire, being homesick. Also wuyurrpa.
wuyurrarri- (vi -zero class) to become homesick, to long for something, to become desirous
of moving to another place.
wuyurrpa
longing, desiring something, homesick.
yikarri(vi -wa class) to laugh.
yula(vi -zero class) to cry, to weep in sorrow, to cry like a baby.
yurrulyarra- (vi -la class) to be surprised, shocked, frightened. Also tjulurra-.

90 VERTICALITY, I..IP, DOWN.
kiti-kiti
side, edge.
kUIJllingara-(vi -zero class) to stand hidden, to take up a hidden stance (e.g.in hunting).
nurrutju(vt -rra class) to erect (something) in an upright position, to stand (it)
upright.
ngara(vi -zero class) to stand, to exist in a vertical position.
ngaratju(vt -rra class) to stand (something) upright, to cause (someone) to stand
up.
punka(vi -la class) to drop or fall down.
punkatjinga- (vt -la class) to fell (something), to cause (it) to fall down.
pupakati(vi -zero class) to stoop, to crouch or bow down. Short form: pupati-.
tamalarri- (vi -zero class) to become ready, to be standing ready, standing still
awaiting orders.
tati(vi -la class) to climb up, to mount (it), e.g. to climb up into a motor
vehicle. yapung<a tatirnu. He climbed up the rock.
tati-tati- (vi -la class) to climb up continuously. Or, many (people) are climbing.
tjaru-ngara- (vi -zero class) to descend, to come down.
tjarntarr-ngara- (vi -zero cl~ss) to kneel, to be in a kneeling position.
yurri-yurri- (vi -zero class) to move about continuously (as the leaves of a tree).

91 AMJINTIMi, CLEANSIMi, BEAUTIFYIMi.
karltara
clear, clean, e.g. kapi. karltara clear water.
karltararri- (vi -wa class) to become clear or clean.
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(vt -la
to puff out the cheeks (with air or water). Occurs with purrputo squirt.
nyirti(vt -la class) to anoint or to smear with oil or fat.
paltji-/parltji- (vt -la class) to wash (oneself), to oil the body, to beautify or to
spruce up with oil.
piltikarra- (vt -la class) to make something new, to renew it, to bring (it) up-to-date.
dictionary; but occurs
purrpu( vt -wa
to squirt (it). ( Dmi t ted from
with nguku- marangka ngukula purrpuwa 'Squirt (water) on your hands (to clean
them,)
tarrki(vt -la class) to shave closely, to shave hair very close to the skin.
waya-waya- (vt -la class) to stroke or tickle (someone),
wiru
nice, beautiful, good.
wiru(vt -la class) to beautify or to make someone pretty/nice/beautiful.
yurnti(vt -la class) to clear/sweep/wipe (something).
nguku-

92 AUTI-ORITY, LENIEM:Y, GOVERM'ENT.
kanu
cannot, must not, inability to carry out an action legally.
kapamanpa the government and government departments, an official.
palya(vt -la class) to put (someone/something) right.
puurrarri- (vi -zero class) to become a boss, a manager, overseer, superintendent.
puurrpa
superintendent, Lord (in Bible translations).
tjukurrpa the law, the dreaming, the basic philosophy and traditional basis of Desert
culture.
witu(vt -la class) to send someone or something, to send a messenger.
yaka-yaka sacred, taboo, that which is forbidden, a law of prohibition.

93 VAIN ACTION, l'IISSIM:i TI-E l'IARK, DISABLED.
pinapati
deaf.
pinatjarra deaf, probably used more often in rhetorical questions of the type: 1 What I s
wrong with you? Can't you hear me? Are you deaf?'
pinatjutu deaf, variant for pinapati.
piwarrtjinga- ( vt -la class) to cause one to stumble, to trip up someone, to blunder
or to make a mistake.
purtu
in vain, unable. purturna kulirnu. I heard you in vain, I did not understand
you, purtu katurringu. He was unable to get up.
purtuli(vt -wa class) to carry out a vain action, to be unable to do some action.

94 INSERTIM:i, WITHDRAWIM:i, PIERCING, EXTRACTIM:i, ETC.
(vt -la class) to stop or prevent an action.
(vt -rra class) to insert shallowly, to spear the thigh a little way,
(vt -rra class) to bury (a body), to inter a dead person.
(vt -rra
to insert (something), to put something into e.g. a hole
or a building, to don clothes (to insert the body into clothes).
tjaakati(vi -zero class) to open the mouth, to open a door.
tjilpirrpu- ( vt -wa class) to
· off (e.g. a piece of wood from a tree for a spearthrower).
tjutu(vt -la class) to cover/close/shut (something).
tjuturri(vi -wa class) to become closed, covered or healed (as a wound).
warrpu(vt -la
to pull (it) up, to withdraw it, to uproot or pluck it out.
wilka(vt -la class) to lift it aside, to draw it aside, to open (e.g. a door).
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marrkunurutjutuuntjutjarrpatju-

( vt -rra class) to close or shut it, to cover I seal/ stop up, also to heal
a wound.
yarla
a hole, a rent or a tear (e.g.in cloth).
yarla(vt -la class) to open it, to make a hole, to rip or tear open.
yarlapu(vt -wa class) to break or cut (something) open.
yilkaku(vt -la class) to put (it) outside, to drive (a person or animal) outside,
to let (it) out.
yurulyarra- (vi -la class) to slip, to become loose, to lose grip, to slip out.
yangatju-

95 fllANl\£R. (All adverbs of manner may be included in this category).
kcl"'1angkartu secretly, in a hidden manner.
kutju-kutju one at a time, one each, individually.
kutjuwarra once, the only time, for the last time.
nularrpa
truly, with conviction, accurately, correctly.
nganartu
pretendingly, with pretence.
ngarlpu-ngarlpu playfully, for fun.
purinypa
slowly, carefully.
wala
quick, quickly, speedily, rapidly.
wala(vi -la class) to hurry, to go along quickly.
watatja
unthinkingly, obliviously.
witja(vi -la class) to hurriedly arrive, to come up quickly (short form of wirrtja( vi -la class).
yanyanypa
hatefully, with jealousy.

96 GATHERIM,, COLLECTIM,.(See also 29 & 88).
purrnu-

( vt -la class) to pluck off fur or hair, to pluck hair off the body ready
for body painting.
tjilira-/tjilirra- (vt -la class) to pick up a bundle of spears, to arm oneself.
tjilira-kati- (vt -zero class) to collect and bring spears.
tjiti(vt -la class) to lift something, to lift it up.
tjungu(vt -la class) to mix (items) together, to cause to meet together,
tjupu(vt -la class) to pick-a-back, to carry a child on the shoulders or back.
yila(vt -la class) to pull (something/someone), to draw (it) near.
yurra(vt -la class) to collect or gather up (things), to pick (it) up.

97 OEl'ONSTRATION, EXPLANATION.
ngarnngutju- (vt -rra class) to point with the index finger.
tjila(vt -la class) like this, to do (an action) in the manner indicated.
tjilanyartu like that, exactly like that, in that manner, That's it!
tjilarri( vi -wa class) to become like a form or pose indicated. Also tjilanyarri(-wa class).
waalkarra- (vi -la class) to appear, to become visible, to appear over the horizon.
yartaka(vt -rra class) to reveal something, to make it clear, to expose it.

98 DOUBT, UNCERTAINTY, El'BARRASSPENT.
ruku pungkupayi like a fighter, maybe a fighting person.
tjinguru
dubitative particle, maybe, perhaps.
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99 STATE OF l'IATTER, SOFT, HARD, ETC.
kantarr-kantarrpa torn, holey.
manyurnpa
soft.
nganytjal-nganytjalpa sticky.
paralyarra- (vi -la class) to become split, cracked (as dry wood).
paralypa
split, cracked.
piki
dry. piki- (vt -la class) to make (it) dry or brittle. pikirri- (vi -wa class)
to become dry or brittle.
runyu
soft. runyurri- (vi -zero class) to become soft or pliable.
tangka
cooked meat, not raw or soft meat.
tangkarri- (vi -wa class) to become thick, curdly or solid.
tarrtjarri- (vi -zero class) to become dry, to dry up (as a lake or a healing wound).
tiwilpa
stiff, tight.
tjula
soft.
warrtja-warrtja sinewy (as in kuka warrtja-warrtja. It is sinewy meat.)
witu-witu
strong, forceful, heavy, tough, also obstinate, inflexible, stubborn.
witu-witu- (vt -la class) to make (something) hard, tough or strong •.
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